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This volume of the Final Report summarizes the analysis used to assess
the structural life of the SSME High Pressure Fuel Turbo-Pump (HPFTP) Third
Stage Impeller. A cyclic symmetrical section of the Third Stage Impeller was
modeled with finite elements using DIAL. A three-phase analysis concluded
that the impeller operates very near the upper limits of its capabilities at
Full Power Level (FPL). This analysis was performed by Kirby V. Pool under
Contract NAS8-37282.
In addition, the following individuals contributed greatly to the
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I. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW
The SSME High Pressure Fuel Turbo-Pump (HPFTP) is a three-stage turbine
pump which pressurizes liquid hydrogen from an inlet pressure of 178 psi
(nom[natly) to an outlet pressure of over 6000 psi. At Full Power Level (FPL)
the impeller/turbine shaft rotates at over 37,000 rpm and the entire unit
produces approximately ZT,O00 horsepower. Clearly, a turbine or impeller
failure at this speed and power level could be catastrophic.
On one occasion in particular, an SSME ground test was prematurely termi-
nated due to excessive vibration of an HPFTP (Refs. I and 2). Post-test inves-
tigation revealed the existence of a high cycle fatigue crack in the shroud of
the First stage Impeller. The crack apparently initiated at a sharp corner
(the partwas not properly manufactured) at the juncture of the vane and shroud
of the impeller rim. As a result of this failure, Rocketdyne performed a
structural dynamic test and analysis program which is documented in Reference
3. The conclusion of the Rocketdyne report was that "the stresses calculated
in the analysis were not sufficient to cause a failure." This inability of
analysis to predict the failure prompted further interest inlthe problem and
eventually led to this current study.
The purpose of this analysis was to assess the structural life of the
HPFTP Third Stage Impeller. Although the centrifugal loading will be the same
for all three impellers (since they rotate on the same shaft and are very
similar in size and shape), the Third Stage Impeller is of particular interest
because it has the largest pressure loading. Because of this, it also has the
largest amplitude forcing function of the three impellers.
This analysis was performed in three phases, all using the DIAL finite
element code (Ref. 4). The first phase was a static stress analysis to de-























The loads involved were steady state pressure and centrifugal force due to
spinning. The second phase of the analysis was a modal survey to determine
the vibrational modes and natural frequencies of the impeller. The third
phase was a dynamic response analysis to determine the alternating component
of the stress due to time varying pressure impulses at the outlet (diffuser)
side of the impeller.
The results of the three phases of the analysis show that the Third Stage
Impeller operates very near the upper limits of its capability at FPL loading.
The static loading alone creates stresses in some areas of the shroud which
exceed the yield point of the material (Ti-5AI-2.5Sn ELI). Additional cyclic
loading due to the dynamic force could lead to a significant reduction in the
|ire of this part. The cyclic stresses determined in the dynamic response
phase of this study are based on an assumption regarding the magnitude of the
forcing function. Further studies should be done to better quantify the






















2. FTNITE ELEMENT MODEL DESCRIPTION
Figure I is a plot of the DIAL finite element model of one-sixth of the
HPFTP Third Stage Impeller. Figure 2 is a color light source shaded plot of
the model from a different perspective. This model was used for each of the
three phases of the analysis discussed earlier. Table 1 identifies the
components of the model and provides a breakdown of the number of nodes and
elements in each component. In brief, the model contains a total of 1,168
parabolic (ZIB-20) elements, 7,068 nodes and 21,161 degrees of freedom (DOF).
It should be noted that no attempt was made to model the fillets at the
intersection of the vanes and the hub and shroud.
Table I NODE AND ELEMENT STATISTICS FOR HPFTP
THIRD STAGE IMPELLER 3-D MODEL
Component I Drawing Number I Nodes I. Elements
---- + ...... ÷ .............. +_
Impeller Hub J RS007556 J 248] I 408 solids
I (Sheets 8 to 13) I I
.......... -- ...... + + .............. + ......... .__
Impeller Shroud J RS007556 J 2850 J 453 solids
J (Sheets 8 to 13) J J
Blades I RS007556 J 385 J 82 solids
I (Sheets 12,13) I I
Hub Center I RS007556 I 1352 1225 solids








J 7068 I 1168 solids




3. CYCLIC SYMMETRY BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
In order to provide a high level of detail and still maintain a workable
size model, it was necessary to take advantage of the natural symmetry of the
problem. Because of the complex nature of the geometry and the dynamic
loading, it was necessary to use "cyclic symmetry" boundary conditions to
achieve this.
This cyclic symmetric structure is one that comprises several identical
segments attached together in a repetitive fashion. It is possible to take
advantage of this repetitive nature and obtain an exact solution for the com-
plete part by modelin_ only one segment and applyinE the appropriate boundary
conditions. For the case of the HPFTP Third Stage Impeller, one 60 = segment
finite element model and four sets of boundary conditions were necessary to
completely and accurately model the behavior of the full Impeller. For the
purposes of this discussion, the common names given to these boundary condi-
tions (as found in the literature) are the symmetric-symmetric, first de-
generate, second degenerate, and antisymmetric-antisymmetric boundary
conditions.
The primary benefit of cyclic symmetry is that the method allows the
transformation of the full model into several smaller uncoupled models which
are analyzed separately. This has two advantages. The first is that the
number of degrees of freedom is smaller per symmetric component model and the
bandwidth (average column height) is also greatly reduced. It is not uncommon
for this reduction to result in an order of magnitude reduction in the computer
cost of the analysis. The second advantage is that, for a particular loading,
the results (displacements, stresses, etc.) have to be evaluated for only one
physical segment since the one segment typifies the other segments. This can
also result in computer analysis savings and most importantly a significant






















Had cyclic symmetry not been used in this analysis, the resulting model
would have been approximately 120,000 DOF and could not have been analyzed
with current computer resources. The three 40,000 DOF models, however, were
manageable. (A more detailed description of the application of cyclic symmetry





















4. EXTERNAL LOADING AND BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
The loading and boundary conditions were different for each phase of the
analysis, and each will be addressed separately.
4.1 STATIC ANALYSIS
Because of the symmetry of the loading, the static analysis (with pressure
and centrifugal forces) excited only the symmetric modes. The boundary condi-
tions, therefore, reduced to the symmetric-symmetric case in which the dis-
placements of the left edge of the model are tied directly to those of the
right edge.
The loading for the static analysis was obtained from Gene Teal of LHSC's
Huntsville Engineering Center (HEC) on 22 July 1988 (refer to Appendixes A and
B). The FPL loads used were as follows:
Load Case 1 - An angular velocity of 37,342 rpm (3910.4 mps).
Load Case 2 - Distributed load on hub and on shroud (Figures 3 and 4).
Load Case 3 - 6000 psi pressure on top of shroud from the labyrinth seals
to the Impeller rim and 4500 psi in the vicinity of the
labyrinth seals (Figure 5).
- 5000 psi pressure on bottom of hub (Figure 6).
Load Case 4 - 100% torque (10971.2 ft-lb) to input shaft.
- 66.7% torque to output shaft (Figure 7).
Load Case 5 - Pressure on vanes to counteract remaining 33.3% torque
(Figure 8).
4.2 MODAL ANALYSIS
The modal analysis involved a separate solution for each of the possible
(symmetric, first degenerate, second degenerate and antisymmetric) boundary
conditions. The only external boundary condition applied was to fix one end





















Modal Truncation (MT) vectors (to be discussed in more detail later) were
added to the modal set to exactly represent the dynamic pressure loading that
was applied in the dynamic response analysis.
In a separate modal analysis, loads due to spinning were applied to create
a pre-stress in the impeller. This was done (uslng the symmetric-symmetric
boundary condition only) to investigate the "spin stiffening" effect due to
the high angular velocity (37,342 t_pm).
4.3 DYNAMIC RESPONSE ANALYSIS
The loading used for the dynamic transient analysis was obtained from a
Rocketdyne report (Ref. 3) on the HPFTP First Stage Impeller. This loading
consisted of pressure impulses due to the impingement of fluid from the 15
inlet vane guides on the inlet side of the impeller vanes and the 13 diffuser
vane guides on the outlet side of the impeller vanes. The pressure pulse was
assumed to be triangular in shape and the magnitudes of the pulses were assumed
to be the same for all vane guide positions (both on the inlet and outlet side
of the impeller). It was discovered late in this analysis that there are only
13 inlet vane guides for the Third Stage Impeller. Since most of the concern
in the past has been about the outer edges of the impeller, it was decided that
attention would be focused in this region and the contribution to the stresses
due to the £nlet vane guides could be neglected (for a first estimate). Figure
9 shows the diffuser vane guide spatial loading used for the dynamic response
analysis. Note that the pressure pulse loading varies with time so that the
vanes shown in Figure 9 will not all experience the peak loading at the same
time.
The magnitude of the pressure pulse has been the subject of much con-
jecture. The Rocketdyne report (Ref. 3, Figure 2-25) shows a peak delta
pressure of 300 psi at the outer tip of the full vane, trailing off to some
lower value at an unspecified distance inside the impeller rim. A NASA report
(Ref. I) presents pressure pulse magnitudes ranging from 215 psi to 633 psi at





















and the impeller vim), decreasing linearly to zero at 1.0 inch inside the im-
peller rim. This represents a total force per blade (assuming a blade width
of 0.55 inch as in the drawings) of - 60 to - 175 lb. The value chosen
for the peak pressure in this analysis was I00 psi over the outer two elements
of the blades for a total force per blade of 44 lb. The pressure pulse was
triangular in form with a rise time of 16.7% of the period. The results of
this linear analysis can be scaled to any level of blade loading' For a dif-
ferent shape of pulse loading or a different spatial position on the vanes,
the results of this analysis could also be scaled by the ratio of the loading
impulse in one loading cycle as lone as the new loading is not too different
from the present analysis.
For a more detailed description of the time phasing of the loading,
including damping and the transformation into cyclic symmetry components,






















5. FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS RESULTS
5.1 STATIC STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
Figure I0 is a deflected plot for the spin loading only. Figure Ii shows
the deflected shape for the combined spin, pressure, and torque loading.
Figures 12 and 13 show the effective Stress contours (in the hub and the
shroud, respectively) due to the spin loading only. Note the regions of high
stress in the vicinity of the vane-to-hub and vane-to-shroud intersections.
These stresses are very close to yield for the material (147 ksi vs Sy = 154
ksi). One obvious reason for the high stresses is the stress concentration at
the sharp corner. The presence of a fillet in the real part will certainly
lower the stresses, but the extent can be determined only by additional
analysis.
Figures 14 and 15 show the effective stress contours due to combined
spin, pressure, and torque loadin E. The stress for this loading is well above
ultimate (183 ksi vs Su = 163 ksi) in the vane/shroud intersection areas. This
stress value is not accurate since it was computed assuming linear elastic
material response. Figure 16 shows that the maximum effective strain for this
linear analysis is 1.06%. The ultimate elonEation for the material, according
to the Rocketdyne Materials manual (Ref. 6), is on the order of 15%. The
yielding in the vane fillet is extremely localized in the high stress concen-
tration area of the fillet region. In reality (or in a nonlinear analysis),
any yielding will allow the load to redistribute and therefore keep the plastic
strain low and the margin of safety for the static load condition fairly high.
It is likely, however, that the stresses in the vane fillet at FPL loading are























The color contour plots shown in Figures 17 and 18 show the areas of
concern very clearly.
5.2 DYNAMIC MODAL ANALYSIS
All modes to 50,000 Hz were extracted from each of the symmetrical com-
ponent models. Additionally, MT vectors were added to the symmetric-s)_T_etric/
antisymmetric-antisymmetric double model and to each of the degenerate com-
ponent models to assure that any load not accounted for in the extracted modes
would be included in the final analysis. The MT vectors were from a unit
pressure field applied to the end of the full vane, the end of the first
partial vane, and to the ends of each of the two second partialivanes. There-
fore there were four MT vectors per half-model. The eight MT vectors for each
of the degenerate models are the results of four loads on the cosine model
vanes and four loads on the sine model vanes. The applied dynamic load canbe
exactly reproduced in the physical domain from the retained modes in the
analysis (plus the MT vectors) and would exactly solve any of these loads
statically.
The modal analysis results are shown in Tables 2 through 5, immediately
following the text. There were 245 modes for the symmetric-symmetric and ant[-
symmetric-antisymmetric combined model, 112 modes for the first degenerate
model and 106 modes for the second degenerate model, for a total of 463 modes
that were used in the dynamic response analysis.
The mass modal participation factors and the load participation factors
(for the unit pressure loads used to create the MT vectors, load cases 27
through 34) are listed in Appendix E.
The lowest symmetric mode (at 1823 Hz) was not mentioned at all in the
Rocketdyne report (Ref. 3) which was obtained prior to the beginning of this
analysis. By animating this mode on a Megatek terminal, it was determined























Rocketdyne STARDYNE model of the First Stage Impeller it became apparent that
the shaft portion of the hub was not included in that model. This precluded
Rocketdyne's discovery of any torsional mode.
Figures 19 to 22 are representative displacement contour plots for the
lowest modes for each of the four boundary conditions (symmetric, first
degenerate, second degenerate, and antisymmetric).
Figures 23 through 26 are some representative deflected modal shape
plots. (Note: all displacements are relative, not absolute).
One additional run was made to ascertain the magnitude of any spin stif-
fening effect that might alter the actual natural frequencies when the impeller
is operating. Table 6 can be compared with Table 2 (both are for the symmetric
boundary condition case) to see that there is, at most, about a 5% increase in
the natural frequency due to the effect of spinning at 37,342 rpm. The effect
of fluid mass was not considered.
5.3 DYNAMIC RESPONSE ANALYSIS
5.3.1 Solution Method
Since the solution method is entirely a time domain method, there is no
need to transform the time portion into the frequency domain and none of the
problems of inadequate representation of the time domain loading in the
frequency domain components. This time domain solution method with the MT
vectors results in a complete representation of the applied dynamic loading.
That is to say, the loading has not been truncated spatially nor in a time
varying manner.
A complete derivation of the periodic time domain solution procedure is
given in Reference 7. Essentially, the solution method consists of three
steps. The first is to solve for the modal response over one period of the























beginning of the period of loading. The second step is to solve for the
initial displacement and velocity that, when added to the results of the first
step, will result in the same displacement and velocity at the beginning of
the analysis period as the displacement and velocity at the end of the loading
period. The third step is to add the response to the initial displacement and
velocity over the portion of loading to the response of the first step to give
the final response of the structure.
The solution method is very efficient in the modal domain since the
response at the end of the period of loading due to an initial displacement/
velocity can be w-citten explicitly (within a scalar that is to be solved) for
each mode. Each mode is solved for separately, and, after all the periodic
responses are determined, the modal results can be transformed to any physical
quantities desired (as in any other modal time history analysis).
The computer solution time required for this method is slightly larger
than the effort required for a modal time history response over one period of
the loading, and a little less than the effort required for a modal time
history solution over two periods of the loading. This effort should be
compared against the procedure of running the modal time history analysis
until the solution has become periodic (the Rocketdyne analysis required from
i000 to 2400 loading periods of response time).
A FORTRAN program, Periodic Response Analysis (PRA) (refer to Appendixes
F and G), was written to do the periodic solution automatically. The input to
the program consists of the modal eigenvalues, modal damping, modal generalized
loads, and number of output time steps. The output of PRA is the periodic
generalized response for each mode over the period of the loading. Only a VAX
double precision version of PRA was written, since the run times for PRA for



















5.3.2 Analysis Procedure and Results
A transient, dynamic analysis involves a great deal more complexity in
that the final solution must take into account the contributions of each vibra-
tional mode (resulting from each type of cyclic symmetry boundary condition).
Because of the complexity, it was decided that a small disk model would be run,
using cyclic-symmetry boundary conditions, to work out the procedure for both
the analysis and the post-processing. As a result of working with the small
model, a method was developed to combine the contributions of each cyclic
symmetry component into a single data base from which the physical quantities
of displacements and stresses could be obtained for post-processing purposes.
Additionally, a method was developed by Dr. John Dickens which solved the
steady state solution for a periodic loading (the PRA code, discussed above).
Essentially the analysis process was completed in two steps. First, a
periodic response analysis was done using the PRA code and the required inputs
from the DIAL code modal analysis to determine the steady state response of
the impeller due to the applied forcing function. This is done for each of
the four cyclic symmetry models. Next, these modal or generalized displace-
ments from each of the four cyclic symmetry models are combined, using the
principles of cyclic symmetry, into physical displacements on a one-sixth
impeller model. The data base for this model contains the physical displace-
ments for each of the six identical segments as a function of tlme. From this
data base the stresses and strains at any location and at any time can be
obtained.
The location and timing of the worst case were determined by examination
of the summary tables for each of the 73 time steps in the analysis. It was
determined that the worst case effective stress in the impeller occurs near
the impeller rim at the intersection of the full blade and the hub. Figure 27
is a highly magnified deflected plot of the first segment of the impeller at
the worst case timing for the load. The dot on this figure represents the
location of the highest stress found near the impeller rim. Figures 28 and 29





It was sufficient that the displacements/stresses were evaluated only in
the first physical segment since the results should be the same in all other
physical segments except for a shift in time (of one-sixth cycle of the
loading). However, to confirm the analysis procedure, the second physical
segment displacements/stresses were also evaluated. Comparison of Figures 28
and 29 shows identical results except for the expected time phase of 0.02
second (12 time steps = 72/6). As can be seen from these figures, the maximum
alternating stress for the loading used is only about 1500 psi. Figure 30, an
effective stress contour plot of the inside surface of the hub, confirms
this. Figure 31 shows that the maximum effective stress in the shroud is 1320
psi, and it also occurs at the impeller rim. Figures 32a and 32b are color
contour plots of the effective stress which clearly show the areas of the
highest stress.
It should be noted again that these stress numbers are based on an
assumed peak pressure pulse magnitude of I00 psi. A higher peak would produce
a proportionately higher stress. It should also be noted that the results
presented here apply only to one particular pump speed (FPL loading - 37,342
rpm). The phasing of the forcing function would be different for different
pump speeds and the results may be worse or better, depending on the
excitability of any particular mode of vibration. It turns out that 37,342
rpm translates into a forcing frequency of 8091 Hz (with 13 diffuser vanes),
which is very close to the fifth symmetric-symmetric mode which occurs at 8093
Hz (see Table 2). Comparison of the mode shape plot for this mode (Figure 23)
with the deflected plot shown in Figure 27 shows some similarities. The large
relative deflection of the labyrinth seal teeth is not realistic, as they will
be restrained somewhat by their sealing action.
Other frequencies which could be examined in the future are pointed out
in Table 7. Whereas all periods of loading should be examined, the worst
possible periods of loading would probably occur at or near the pump speeds



















6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The results of this analysis show that the HPFTP Third Stage Impeller is
loaded to very near its ultimate capability. Static loading (centrifugal
forces and pressures) tends to focus the high stresses in the hub and shroud
inboard areas, towards the axis of rotation (as would be expected from the
physics of the problem). Dynamic loading due to the interaction of the
rotating vanes and the stationary diffuser vanes tends to stress the outer rim
of the impeller (as is also expected). The combination of static and dynamic
stresses suggests that fatigue is less and less important as one moves
inboard from the rim. This may explain why impellers do not fail by fatigue
on a more regular basis, given the high stresses in the interior of the
impeller.
Dynamic loading due to the interaction of the rotating impeller vanes with
the inlet guide vanes was not considered in this analysis because a previous
analysis (Ref. 3) showed that the stresses produced were quite small. If the
stresses are not small, this could lead to fatigue life problems in the
interior regions of the impeller (where the static margin is low).
Although this analysis has been very rigorous, there are a few
deficiencies which need to be addressed.
I. The largest source of error in this analysis is the uncertainty in the
dynamic forcing function. There has been no definitive forcing
function established to date (or at least none that has been
identified as such).
2. This analysis is valid for FPL conditions. At different pump speeds,
other modes may be excited which may give higher alternating stresses
(albeit lower static stresses). It would be possible to run the























3. Some improvements can be made to the model to include fillets at the
vane intersections and some sensitivities could be examined with
regard to the hub boundary conditions, but it is not likely that the
results will change significantly.
4. This analysis, which predicts a near zero margin of safety in the
shroud near the interior of the impeller, still does not predict the
type of failure seen in the one First Stage Impeller during a ground
test. The static stresses at the rim of the impeller are low (less
than 60 ksi - see Figures 15 and 18) and the alternating stress
required to fail it would need to be tens of times higher than
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Table 2 EIGENVALUE SUMMARY TABLE - SYMMETRIC-SYMMETRIC
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS (Concluded)
Mode I Seq.l Frequency E genvalue Generalized I Max Component
No. I No.l Hertz (Rad/sec)*,2 Mass IDeg. of Freedom





























































...... + ..... + .............. . .............. ÷ .................. . ............
91 91 0 43192E+05 0.73649E+11
92 92 0 43415E+05 I 0.74411E+11
93 93 0 43651E+05 0.75222E÷11
94 94 0 43822E+05 0.75814E+11
95 95 0 43929E+05 0.76183E+11
96 96 0 44361E+05 0.77690E+11
97 97 0 44493E+05 0.78154E+11
98 98 0 44796E+05 0.79222E+II
99 99 0.45006E+05 0.79963E+11
100 100 0.45138E+05 0.80435E÷11
...... ÷ ..... ÷ ............................
101 101 0.45250E÷05 0.80833E÷11
102 102 0.45420E+05 0.81444E*11
103 103 0.45703E*05 0.82461E÷]1
104 104 0.46012E÷05 0.83580E÷11
105 I05 0.46235E+05 0.84393E÷11
106 106 0.46365E+05 0.84869E÷11
107 107 0.46585E+05 0.85676E+11
108 108 0.46696E+05 0.86083E+11
109 109 0.46830E,05 0.86579E÷]1



























































































































Mode Seq. I Frequency I Eigenvalue Generalized I Max Component





































































































































































































































































Table 3 EIGENVALUE SUMMARY TABLE - FIRST DEGENERATE
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS (Continued)
Mode I Seq. Frequency Eigenvalue Generalized I Ma× Component
No I No. Hertz (Rad/sec)-,2 Mass I Deg. of Freedom





















































































































































































































Table 3 EIGENVALUE SUMMARY TABLE - FIRST DEGENERATE
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS (Concluded)
Mode I Seq. I Frequency I Eigenvalue Generalized I Max Component
No. I No.l Hertz l(Rad/sec)--2 Mass IDeg. of Freedom
















































































































...... ÷ ..... ÷ ............. ÷
111 1111 I 0.47749E+05 I 0.90009E+11
















































































Table 4 EIGENVALUE SUMMARY TABLE -
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
..............................................
Mode. Seq. I Frequency I Eiger_value Generalized
No. No.I Hertz I(Rad/sec)-,2 Mass
............. ÷ .............. + ...............................
] 1 0.26821E+04 0 28400E+09 0.14242E-02
2 2 0.26821E÷04 0 28400E+09 0.14242E-02
3 3 0.53898E÷04 0 11468E+10 0.93958E-03
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I 21 I 21
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Table 4 EIGENVALUE SUMMARY TABLE -.SECOND DEGENERATE
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS (Continued)
Mode I Seq. J Frequency Eigenvalue I Generalized Max Component



























































































































































































































































Table 4 EIGENVALUE SUMMARY TABLE - SECOND DEGENERATE
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS (Concluded)
Mode I Seq.l Frequency Eigenvalue Generalized Max Component I
No, I No.I Hertz (Rad/se¢)=-2 Mass Deg. o¢ Freedom I
81 81 0.29448E÷05 O. 34235E+11 0 16100E-03
82 82 0.29448E+05 O. 34235E+11 0 16100E-03
83 83 0.29657E÷05 0.34723E÷11 0 23382E-03
84 84 0.29657E+05 O. 34723E,11 0 23382E-03
85 85 0.29862E+05 O. 35204E+11 0 16441E-03
86 86 O. 29862E÷05 O. 35204E÷11 0 16441E-03
87 87 O. 30204E÷05 O. 36016E÷11 0 31797E-03
88 88 O. 30204E+05 O. 36016E÷11 0 31797E-03
89 89 O. 30872E+05 0.37626E+11 0 15012E-03
90 90 O. 30872E+05 O. 37626E+11 0 15012E-03
91 91 O. 31022E*05 0 37992E+11 O. 17736E-03
92 92 O. 31022E+05 0 37992E+11 O. 17734E-03
93 93 O. 31129E+05 0 38255E+11 O. 87263E-04
94 94 O. 31129E+05 0 38255E*11 O. 87263E-04
95 95 O. 31572E+05 0 39352E+11 O. 96413E-04
96 96 0.31572E+05 0 39352E+11 0.96412E-04
97 97 0. 31928E+05 0 40243E+11 O. 21365E-03
98 98 0.31928E+05 0.40243E+11 O. 21373E-03
99 99 O. 44206E+05 O. 77147E+11 O. 52939E-04
100 1100 0.44206E+05 0.77147E+11 0.52937E-04
...... ÷ ..... + .......... . .....
101 [101 0.45811E+05 0. 82850E+11 0. 63014E-04
102 [ 102 0.45811E+05 0.82851E+11 0.63016E-04
103 ] 103 0.46366E+05 0.84872E+11 0.37867E-04
104 [ 104 0.46366E+05 0.84873E+11 0.37866E-04
lO5 [ 105 0.47784E+05 O. 90141E+11 O. 50646E-04





















































Table 5 EIGENVALUE SUMMARY TABLE - ANTISYMMETRIC-
ANTISYMMETRIC BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
Mode I Seq. Frequency Eigenvalue I Generalized I Max Component
No. I No. Hertz (Rad/sec),-2 I Mass IDeg. of Freedom


















































































...... ÷ ..... ÷ ...............................
21 J 21 I 0.21118E÷05
22 l 22 I 0.21282E+05
23 1 23 I 0.21874E+05
24 I 24 I 0.22485E+05
25 I 25 I 0.23457E+05
26 I 26 I 0.23479E+05
27 I 27 I 0.24614E+05
28 I 28 I 0.24705E+05
29 I 29 I 0.24973E+05

























































































































































Table 5 EIGENVALUE SUMMARY TABLE - ANTISYMMETRIC-
ANTISYMMETRIC BOUNDARY CONDITIONS (Continued)
Mode I Seq.t Frequency
No. I No.I Hertz
...... ÷ ..... + ..............





























































Eigenvalue Generalized I Max Component
(Rad/sec)=,2 Mass IDeg. of Freedom
............................... +--


















































































































































































Table 5 EIGENVALUE SUMMARY TABLE --ANTISYMMETRIC-
ANTISYMMETRIC BOUNDARY CONDITIONS (Concluded)
Frequency [ igen_alue General ized Max Component



































































































































































































































...... ÷ ..... . ...............................................................
121 [121 0.68783E+05 0.18678E+12 0.28177E-04 12509 UX























Table 6 EIGENVALUE SUMMARY TABLE - SYMMETRIC-SYMMETRIC
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS WITH SPIN LOADING
..........................................................................
Mode I Seq-I Frequency Eigenvalue Generalized I Max Component
























































































































































































































































































































Table 7 SUGGESTED FREQUENCIES FOR FURTHER EXAMINATIONS
RPM I 1st Harmonic I Natural Frequencies of Interest(*) (Hz) I
Level I Jof Forcing Freql Sym-Sym J 1st Degen I 2nd Degen J Anbi-Anti I
...... + ....... + ............... + .......... ÷ ÷ ........... ÷ .......... l
RPL I 35128 I 7611Hz I - J(7,8) 7746 1(5,6) 7635 I - I
...... ÷ ....... + ............... ÷ .......... 4 ........... 4 ........... ÷- J
104_ I 36106 I 7823 l(4) 7894 I - I - I - I
...... 4 ....... 4-- ---4 .......... + ........... 4 ........... 4 .......... J










Mode numbers are in parentheses.
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Figure 2 SSME HPFTP Third Stage Impeller - Light Source Shading Plot 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
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LMSC-HEC TR F268584-VI1 
ORIGINAL PAGE 
.COLOR PHOTOGRAPH 
R S T  I 
, . r  
I 
Figure 17 HPFTP Third Stage Impeller - Color Stress/Strain Contour 
Plots - Hub Inside Surface 
48 




















LHSC-HEC TR F268584-VI1 
ORIGINAL PAGF 
60LOR PHOTOGRAPH 
Figure 18 HPFTP Third Stage Impeller - Color Contour Stress/Strain 
Plots - Shroud Inside Surface 
49 
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LHSC-HEC TR F268584-VI1 
Figure 32(a,b) HPFTP Third Stage Impeller Periodic Response Analysis 
Effective Stress Color Contours - First Segment at Peak Loading 
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FETCH ON.FT25 TE_T='O|SK6:[CLARK]]NPUTPVSR OAT'
FETCH,ON-MESH,OF=TR,TEXT='D]SKB'[FERGUSOH CEXL3D2]MESH CEX'
FETCH ONmSETUP OFmTR TEXT='DISKB'[FERGUSON CEXL302]SETUP CEX'
SETUP_ ' '
FETCH DN=NATL DF.TR,TEXT='DISKB:-[gLrIT_-_'_CEXL3D_]MATL.CER -;
HATL.' '
FETCH OH=HA$S,DF=TR TEXT='D]SKB:tFERGU$ON.CEXL3D2]HASS CEX'
MASS.' ' .
[ETCH,ON=LOAO OF=TR TE_T='OTSKB'[FERGUSON CEXL302]LOAO CEX'
SOLVE'













ASSIGN IPNO=O IPLC=O IPSK=O IPEL=O IPCO=O
HESILPJIINI FROH_CAOL _AL-SSHE-HUB__EEH14 _
I IUPOINT 2 -6 1 4 3907 3 9035 -3 6254
IdPOTNT 3 -6 1 3 2316 4 9064 -3 6254
d Q - 85 S -3 fi25
IdPOINT 6 -6 3 5 0396 2 4557 -3 6379
[dPOINT 7 -5 3 4 3617 3 5218 -3 6379
1 -5 3 3 O . - 63 9
IJPOZNT 10 -5 3 0 5963 + 5743 -3 6379
]JP0_NT 11 -6 5 4 8716 2 1801 -3 6604
_dP_OZNI._._5__._.__d_3232_2gL_____6504
IJPOINT 13 -5 5 3 3604 4 1464 -3 6504
IdPOINT 14 -6 5 2 t791 4 8721 -3 6504
IJPOINT 15 -5 5 0 8458 6 26g7 -3 6604
t6 -3+663o
-3 6630IdPOINT 17
IJPOINT 18 -5 7 3 4167 3 7443 -3 6630
IdPOINT 19 -5 7 2 3302 4 5007 -3 6630
I_L_QIJ_I__._2q ..... -_5_+1__._9LA]_93___c3_6639











IdPOINT 22 -6 9 4 1718 2 3725 -3 6756
IdPOINT 23 -5 g 3 4484 3 3379 -3 6756
IdP01NT 24 -5 9 2 4267 4 1405 -3 6755
I_I_DlbLT___25 .... _-5___9____3_159___+635____+6355
I IdPOINT 26 -5 11 4 3536 t 2569 -3 6880
tdPOINT 27 -6 11 4 037_ 2 0564 -3 6880
IJPOINT 28 "5 11 3 4431 2 9454 -3 6880
ldPOlNT 30 -S 11 I 5078 4 2728 -3 6880
[ 0t 31 -_ 13 4 1603 0 9295 -3 7000
IdPOINT 32 -6 13 3 8775 1 7712 -3 7000
IdBQIBL_+33 ..... _5 ..... 13 .... 3.41_4 .... 2_5482__ :3+_000 .................
I,JPOINT 34 -_ 13 2 4724 3 4727 -3 7000
I I,JPOINT 35 -5 13 1 6846 3 9159 -3 7000
, IdPOZNT 36 -6 15 3 g366 0 6011 -3 7OOO
" IUPOINT38 -6 16 3 3596 2 1378 -3 7000
IJPOINT 39 -5 15 2 5441 3 0635 -3 7000
IdPOINT 40 -S 15 I 8408 3 $311 -3 70OO
/dPDINI__41__ -:-5 1l+_ _3.6946__0.286L__:3-_00D ........................
IdPOINT 42 - -6 17 --3 5668 1 0048 -3 7000
IJPOINT 43 -5 17 3 2746 I 7346 -3 7000
tJPOINT 44 -6 17 2 6866 2 6536 -37000
z__amI 48 -_ i_ 1 968_ _ 1_94 .3 7000
IJPOINT 46 -6 19 3 4361 -0 0262 -3 7000
IdPOINT 47 -S 19 3 3768 06307 -3 7000
/ IJPOINT 48 -6 1g 3 1683 I 3276 -3 7000
IdPOINT 60 -5 19 20791 2 7346 -3 7000
21 3 160_ -0 3034 -3 7000IdPOINT 61 -5
IJPOINT 52 -5 21
,%dP_INT _3 -_ 21
IOPOINT 64 -_ 21
_dPOINT 55 -5 21
IdPOINT 66 -S 23
_i_IEOIMT 67 -_ 23
IdPOINT 58 -6 23
IdPOINT 5g -5 23
IdPOINT 60 -5 23
JP_INT 61 -6 2_
dPOINT 62 -5 25
dPOINT 63 -6 25
JPOZNT 64 -6 25
DINT 6_ -5 2_
IdPOINT 66 -5 27
IJPOINT 67 -6 27
IdPOtNT 68 -5 27
1_ -5 _7
IJPOINT 70 -6 27
IJPOINT 71 -6 2g
IOPOINT 72 -6 29
3 1646 0 2572 -3.7000
3 03_fi O g3OG -_ _OOO
2 6120 i 8050 -3.7000
21726 23163 -3,7000
2 8739 -0 5726 -3.6g33
2 9290 -0 0893 -3 Rq_
2.865g 0.6116 _3.6933
2 6812 1 3872 -3.6933
2 2307 1 go03 -3 6933
2 6_Ofi -O g_04 -3 nS_
2 6773 -0 4060 -3.6833
2 678t 0 4009 -3 6833
2 6216 0 9870 -3 6833
2_256E__.__J-dgf_BK3_
2 3063 -1 0249 -3 675t
2 4294 -0 6850 -3 6751
2 _234 0 0613 -3 6761
2.4_16# 0 621_ -3 67_I
2 2604 I 1235 -3 6751
2 0_99 -1 2256 -3 6679
2 1734 -0 9263 -3 6679
IdPDINI__]3______-5-__29__2.349g-----:g.2d4B---_-t3_fi6_9
IdPOINT 74 -5 29 2 3454 O 2845 -3 6679
ItJPOINT 76 -6 29 2 2327 0 7727 -3 6679
IJPOINT 76 -6 31 1 7380 -1 4062 -3 6622
IJPOINT ?? -_ 31 I 9t_8 -1 192_ -_ 66_.._























IdPOTNT 80 -5 31 2 1934 0.4323 -3,6622
[JP01NT 81 -5 33 1.4229 -I 59g8 -3.6550
IdP01NT 84 -6 33 2.1149 -0 3336 -3.6560
IdPOINT 85 -5 33 21376 0.1199 -3.6550
IGPOINT 88 -5 35 I 7920 -I 0362 -3.6550
IJP01NT 89 -5 36 1.9777 "0 6112 -3 6550
{_oN 9o :_ 36 o621
TJP0INT g2 -6 39 1 2474 -I 3458 °3.6550
TJP01NT 93 -5 39 1.6888 -0 9185 -3 6550
,_oi,_96 -5 4, 0.7370-,2s19 -355_0
,Jpo,,,97 -5 41 0.9875-1.0555.36_50
99 : 41 1.3880 -0,4290-3.6_0
IdPOINT 100 -5 4t 1.4472 -0.1266 -3 6,50
IJPOINT 101 -5 43 0.6138 -1.0427 -3.6550 '
103 " 43 I .047E -0. 605? -3 ,,50
IdPOINT 104 -5 43 1 1560 -0.35?3 -3.6550
IOPOINT 105 -5 43 I .2054 -0 1055 -3.6550
{d_P58 _ 107106 -_ 1 4.4.336,232?/ 3.3.96396759 '3.°362546379
IJPOINT 108 -5 5 4. 1404 3 36?9 -3.6504
IdP01NT 109 -5 7 4 0508 3.0458 -3.6630
__0 :_ 1_ 3.,639, _ .9139 2_21---_0
IdPOINT 112 -5 13 3.8776 1.7712 -3. 7000
IdPOINT 113 "5 1 3 1634 4 9506 "3.6254
-_o_ 11, -3.6504t16 :_ t _.__t _ 3.
IdPO INT 116 -5 7 3 1208 3.9934 -3.6630
IdPOINT 117 -5 9 3 1273 3 6404 "36756
_o _r--.ll_--__-._:l_---_:_---_
ZdPOINT 120 -6 16 30956 2.5060 -3,7000
IdPOINT 121 -5 17 3 0571 2.0943 -3.7000
O _ - • 9 2 9 .6 -
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF--POOI_-Q UALITY
IdP01NT 124 -5 23 2 7938 0.8842 -3.6933
IdPOINT 125 -5 2" 2.6781 0 400g -3 6833
_0_, 128 -, , 1.901749869 -36,o4
,_0,_129 -5 ? 1.986245632 -3663o
4N_- 13o :_ 9 2.08oo _3251 -3.6_.i 11 .2481 .934o - .,880
IdPOINT 132 -5 13 2 4724 3.4727 -3 7000
IJPOINT 133 -5 1 0.2661 5.8694 -3.6254
%_oN-13413. 6 _47? olo_o_ -ooo_
IdPOINT 136 -S 7 0 7100 , _i82 -3 6630
IdP0INT 137 -5 9 0 8842 4 7171 -3 6755
IdPOINT 138 -5 11 1 0891 4.3982 -3 6880
.ldP_L__ 139 -_ 13 I 22Ld_OBI?_IOOQ
IJPOINT t40 -5 t5 1 4476 3 7097 -3 ?000
IdPOINT 141 -5 17 1 5995 3 342? -3 7000
IOP01NT t42 -5 19 1 7394 2 9623 -3.7000
.__.IP_O._I_ la_ -5 _1 I 8430___2_&C54-____3_2GO_
IJPOINT 144 -5 23 1 9329 2 2025 -3 6933
IUPOINT 145 -5 25 20008 I 824? -3 6833
IJPOINT 146 -5 2? 20410 1.4852 -3.6351
_idP_Ol_I _]L-_:5______29_____2.0_II3____.I3__BIB_
IJPOINT 148 -5 31 2.0868 0.8020 -3 6622
IdPOl_T 149 -5 33 2.0969 0 4323 -3.6580
IdPOINT 150 -5 35 2 0680 0 0OO0 -3 6560
I_OlNZ __5___3__-_Z(_-3-6,,_=_
[dPOI_T 152 -5 41 1 452? OO000 -3.6550
IdPOINT 153 -5 43
IJP01NT 155 -1 1
Id_OlNI_._15_l____t____
IdPOINT 157 -1 I
IdPOINT 158 -1 1
IJPQINT 159 -1 1
_J.JF_.L_LT__ 160 -1 3
Id_014T _6_ -1 3
j ldPOINT 162 -1 3
IJPOINT 163 -I • 3
IdP_011¢T _4 -I 3
IJPOINT 165 -I 5
IJPOINT 166 -I 6
• IdPOINT 167 -1 5
IJPOINT 169 -1 5
IdPOINT 170 -1 ?
]GPOINT 171 -1 ?
_LJP_O._T 172 -1 7
IdPOINT I?3 -1 ?
IdPOINT 174 -1 ?
IJPOINT 175 -1 9
_IdP_OINT _79 -1 9
IdPOINT 177 -1 9
IdPOINT 178 -I 9
IJPOINT 1T9 -1 9
._IdPJ]INT IgO -1 t_
IdPOINT 181 -1 11
IOP01NT 182 -I 11
I,._°OINT 183 -t 11
J_dP_I_T 184 -1 tl
IdPOINT 186 -1 13
IdPOINT 186 -1 13
IJPOINT 187 -I 13
IdPOINT 189 -1 13
[JPOINT 190 -1 15
IdPOINT 19t -1 15
, tdPO[_T _93 -1 16 2.5441
1.2100 0 0000 -3.6650
5 2111 2.712g -3 3925
4_390_____3_9035____3.3925
3.2316 49064 -33925
1 8508 ,.5759 -3.3925
0 3380 5 8653 -3.3925
5 039_L____2_dS_ -3 3929
4 3617 3.5218 -3 3925
3 3006 4.5315 -3.3925
20165 5.2308 -3.3925
0 _963 _ _743 -3 _929
4.8716 2.1801 -3.3925
4 3232 3 1298 -3.3g25
3 3604 4.1464 -3.3926
2 17_1 4 8721 -3 392_
0 8458 6 2697 -3 3925
4 7009 I 8942 -3 3925
4 2684 2.7327 -33925
3 dig? _ 7443 -3 392_
23302 4.500? -3.3925
1 0914 4.9493 -3.3925
4.5292 t.5928 -3.3925




4 _K_ 1 _9 -3 3718
4 0375 2.0564 o3.3719
3 4431 2 9454 -3.3718
2.4684 3.7997 -3 3718
1 _079 4 27_9 -_ _7t8
4 i603 0.9295 -3 3512
3 877. 1.7712 -3.3612
3 4174 2 5482 -3 3512
2._L_2d__3.d72___=3_3512_
1 6846 3 g160 -3 3612
3 9365 0 6011 -3 3096
3 7350 1 3810 -3 3096













rdPOINT 203 -1 19
t,_O|NT 204 -f 19
h_OINT 20? -1 21
h_O|NT 208 -I 2t
IdPO|NT 211 -I 23
IdPOINT 212 -I 23
__dP_O]NT 213 -I 23
IJPO_NT 214 "f 23
IJPOINT 216 -1 26
IdPOINT 216 -1 25
ldPQINT 217 +1 25
IdPOINT 2_8 -1 26
_JPO|NT 219 -I 25
IdPOINT 220 -I 2?
_dPOIMT 221 -I 27
IUPOINT 222 -1 27
IdPOINT 223 -1 27
I,JPOINT 224 -1 27
_JPDIHT 22_ 1 29IdPOINT 226 :/ 29
IJPOINT 227 -1 29
IdPOINT 228 -1 29
IdPQIMT 229
ZdPOINT 230 _} _]Jpox.+231 -1 31
r+pom+ 232 -1 31
IJPOENT 233 -1 31
IdPOINT 234 -1 31
I_°OINT 235 -1 33
IdPOZNT 236 -1 33
IdPOIMT 237 -1 23|_POINT 238 -1 33
IdPOINT 239 -I 33
],JPOINT 240 -1 36
_dPO_MT 241 -1 35
-_,JPOINT 242 -I 35
IJPOINT 243 +1 35
IdPOINT 244 -1 36
-1 15 ' I 8408 35311 -3.3096
-1 17 3.6948 0 2862 -3.2463
-I 17 3 5668 1+0048 -3,2463
-1 17 3.2748 t.7348 -3.2463
-1 t7 2.5865 2.6536 -3.2463
-1 17 1,9688 3+1394 -3.2463
-1 lg 3,4361 -0.0252 -3.1616
2.6091 2 2346 -3.t616
2 0791 -3 1616
+'l|_| -_:_i ORIGINAL PAGE IS
3 0356 0 9306 "3 0497 OF POOR QUALITY26120 1 8050 -3 049?
..... .... ....................................
2.9290 -00893 -2.9075




2.6781 0.4009 :_.?3292.5216 0 9870 .7329
' 2.2568 t.4966 -2.?329
2.306? -1.024g -2.538g
2_4294 -O.8850 -2.5389
• 2.6234 0.0613 -2 6389
2,4464 0,6216 -2.5389
2.2604 t,1235 -2.5389









1 4229 -1+6gg8 -I.8265
1 664? " -1.3463 -1.8265
1.g875 -0.7g60 - 1,_268
2.1i49 -0.3336 I 8265
2.1376 0 1199 -1 8266
1 0501 -I 7838 -1.5599
1.4071 -165182 - 15599
,.mo -,0362 1:  99
1 g777 -0 6112 -1B?gg
2.0621 -0 1804 -1 5699
IJPOINT 247 1 3g 1.5886 -0 g185 -1 2650
IJPOINT 248 1 3g 1.7532 -0 5418 -1 2660




























i IdPO1NT 269 "1
ILIPO_MT 970 -1IdPO1NT 271 -I
IdPOINT 272 -t


































41 0.g875 -1-0655 -1.2660
41 1 2576 -0 7272 -1 2650
41 1,3880 -0,42g0 -1,2650
41 1-di22-------._LJ-26_2650
43 0.6138 -1 0427 -I 495 0
43 . 0.8225 -0.8874 -1.4950
43 1.0475 -0 6067 -1 4950
4_ 1 IRRO -0 3_7_ -1 49_0
43 1,2054 -01055 -1,4950
1 4,3363 3 9639 "3.3925
3 4 2327 3 6759 -3.3925
7 4,0508 3.0458 -3.3g25
9 3.9639 2.7066 -3 3g25
11 3.9139 2 2829 -3 3718
1_ _ R77_ _/--7719 -R 3_12
I 3.1634 4 9506 -3.3925
3 3.1372 4 6461 -3.3g25
5 3.1243 4 3271 -3.3925
9 3.1273 3.6404 -3 3926
11 3,1436 32632 -3.3718
13 3 1250 2.8994 -3.3512
tL__ 3_095_.505_ __-3+30g6 .......................... : ............................
17 3 0_71 2 0943 -3 2463
-1 19 2 9876 1 6g56 -3 1615
-1 21 2 8970 1 2993 -3 0497
__2.293L__BBd_9o7_
-I 26 2,6781 0400g -2 732g
-I 1 1 ??34 5,60t0 -3,3925
-I 3 1 82?6 5,2998 -3,3926
-I _ I 9017 4 _R_9 -3 3g_K
-1 7 I 9852 4 6632 -3.3925
-1 9 2 0800 4 3251 -3,3g26
-1 11 2.2481 3 g340 -3.3718
-1 1_ 2 4724 3 &727 -_.3512
-1 1 0.2561 5 8694 -3.3925
-1 3 0,3931 5,6923 -3.3925
-1 5 0.6477 6.3090 -3.3925
-1 7 0 7100 _ 0192 -_,3925
-1 9 0.8842 4 7171 -3,3925
-1 1t 1.0891 4.3g82 -3.3718
-I 13 1.2752 4 0677 -3,3612
-I I_ 1 4476 3 7097 -3._0fl6
-1 17 1.5995 3 342? -3.2463
-1 19 1.7394 2 9623 -3.1616
-1 21 1 8430 25854 -3.0497
-I 2_ 1 9_29 2 202K -9,9075
-1 25 2.0008 1 824? -2.7329
-1 27 2 0410 I 4852 -2.538g
-I 29 2.0713 1 1365 -2,3233
-I 31 2_R_g 0 9020 -2 0833_
-t 33 2.0969 0.4323 -t 8266
-t 36 2.0680 0.0000 -1,5589
1 3g 1.8360 0 0000 -1,2660
-I 41 1 4527 0 0000 -__.1_.495.0_
-1 43 1.2100 0 0000 -1,4950
I
B-3
IJPOINT 309 I 36 1.3766 -1,4862 -1.2660
rJPOZNT 310 I 36 1 7530 -I.0136 -12660
_[JPOrNT 311 1 3_
ZdPOZNT 313 t 35 2,0250 0,00OO -t 2660
,dP0INT 314 9 13 0.O000 1.8350 -1 4950
__ 7 1_ ooooo t.46,76 , 27 :h"_g
IdPOINT 317 6 t5 0.0000 1.2100 -1.2650
IdPOINT 318 5 21 0.0000 1.2100 -0.1g50
IdPDINT 319 3 21 0.O000 O 860K -0.19_0
IdP01NT 3_0 3 _ 23 0.OOOO 0.8505 00000
IdPOINT 321 1 23 0.0000 0_6900 00000
IJPOINT 322 1 15 0.O000 0,6900 -1 2650
t_ot_-_ l _ _ 0.69005 :_R8
ZJPOINT 325 3 1 0.0000 O,9015 -6.4160
IJPOINT 326 3 3 0 ,OOOO O,9016 -5.2260
IJPOIMT 3_7 0 OOOO 1.36OO -G.2'SQ
IJPOINT 328 _ t 0 O000 1.3600 -3,6550
IdP0[NT 329 9 9 0,0000 1.8360 -3.6550IJpo_,T330 -1 39 0.9309 -1_5813 -1496o
,dP01NT 33_ _ 39 1.6886 -O.9185 -1 4950
XJPOXNT 333 -1 39 1.7532 -0.6418 -1.4950
TJP01NT 334 -1 39 I 8280 -0.1599 -1 4960
IJPOIMT 336 -1 _9 1.83KO 0.0000 -!_49_0
tu_POINT 336 _ 7
IdPO£NT 455 -3 1
[dPOINT 460 -3 3
IJPOINT 476 -3 9
IJP01NT 480 -3 11
490 15
,dPOINT 495 -3 17
IdPOINT SOO -3 t9
IJPOENT _15 -3 26
IdPOXNT 520 -3 27
IdPQXMT 92_ -3 29
IJPOXNT 530 -3 31
_poz._ 635 -3 33
IJPOINT 640 -3 36
_OZ.T 3_ s 31o3 2.613_ -2 8492
_0_,,1002 , , 46612 37151 -28492
_o_= 1003 1 , 3.4364 4.76. -28492
,,_0,., 1004 1 1 ,0839 _49_0 -,8492
_JPOINT 1005 I I 0.5921 5.8451 -2.8492
IJPOINT 1006 I 3 5.2156 2.2516 -2.8368
IdPOZNT 1007 1 3 4.58?3 3.3042 -2 8349
IdPOIMT 1008 1 3 3.96_8 4,4,22 -2.8369
IJPOINT 1009 t 3 2.3206 5.t562 -2.8349
[_0_0i0 I 3 0-8770 " 56127 -2 8369
IdPO[NT t011 1 6 5.1116 I 9940 -2.8214
'dPOINT 1012 1 5 4 5943 2.8983 -2 8164
_IdEOlS_ _013-------_ ..... 5___3_6588__d._889----_2-_2J4
ldPOINT IO14 1 6 2.6297 4.8072 -28164
IJP01NT 1015 1 6 I 1240 5.3704
IJP01NT 1016 1 ? 6.0017 1.7320
_JP__J_I._lgL____J____ 7 4,_16 _ 4_4
IJP0,NT 1018 1 7 3.7392 3.7463
_dPO_NT 10t9 1 ? 2.7261 4.4416
IJP01NT 1020 1 ? t 3652 5.1140
I,lPOZtE_JD2/________q_____d. g8_ I 4632
IJPOINT 1022 I 9 4 5064 2,1484
1 9 3.7947 3,4072






































































































































3.2559 t.6431 -2 2085












ldPO_NT 1067 1 27 34547 -0.5525 -2.1285
IdPOINT 1068 1 27 3.4800 0.3605 -2.1285
IJPOZNT 1069 I 27 3.2681 1.2•89 -2.1285
TJPOINT 1070 1 2? 2.9661 1 9_65 -2.19_5
ZOPOINT 1071 1 29 2.9449 -1 6098 -1.9981
|dPOINT 1072 I 29 3.2213 -0.941? -t.9961
I,JPO_NT 1073 1 29 3.3553 -0.0759 -1.9961
I,JPOINT 1074 1 29 3 2806 0.7961 -1.9961
IJPO|NT 1075 I 29 304?0 1 4069 -I.9961
i IdPOlNT 1076 I 31 2.5g65 -t.9372 -1.8420
ZdPO1NT 107T 1 31 2.9502 -1.3364 -1.8420
_dPO1NT 107q 1 _ 31 3.191;6 -0.62?3 -I,B420
|dPO!NT 1079 1 31 3.223t 0.3t?T -t,8420
IJPOINT 1080 I 31 3.1079 0 9t13 -1.8420
IdPO|NT 1081 1 33 2 20?8 -2.2748 -1.6598
L -tS| .... F
IJPOrNT 1084 I 33 3,1667 -0.1443 -I.6696
ZJPOINT 1085 1 33 3 t218 05504 -1,6596
IdI_tMT 1086 1 39 2.2078 -227•8 -1.d6_0
IJPOZNT 1087 I 35 2681T -1.6903 -I,4650
ZJPOINT 1088 1 35 30254 -0.9466 -1.4650
ZdPO|NT 1089 1 35 3,1667 -0.1443 -t.4650
]dPO|NT I090 1 36 3.12t8 0.5504 -1,4660
IJPOZNT 1091 1 39 '2.?150 -1.82T0 -1.3650
ldPOtNT 1092 1 39 3.0462 -1.2026 -1.3650
1dPOINT 1093 1 39 3,253? -0.3731 -1,3650
_dPO|NT t094 1 39 ' 3,2394 0.•817 -I,3650
_dPOINT 1095 1 39 3.0850 10992 -1,3650
tJPO_NT 1096 0 0 2.4101 -2.1028 -I,4006
IJPOINT 1097 0 0 2.8045 -1.53?9 -1.4006
tdPflINT 1098 0 0 3.1070 -0.?596 -I,4006
IdPOZNT 1099 0 0 3.1977 0.0?04 -1.4006
IdPOINT 1100 0 0 3 1240 0.6868 -I,4006
IJPOINT 1101 I I 4.4713 3.8110 -2,8492
1102 , 444?. 3.4899JPOINT 1t03 t o 3.17244.4096
[JPOINT 1104 1 ? 4 3710 2.8376 -2.7930
[dPOZNT 1105 1 g 4 3296 2.483? -2.762?
_ZJPD|NT 1106 1 11 4 2854 2.1001 -2.7217
IJPOINT 1107 1 13 4.2742 1.5833 -2.6672
ZdPOZNT 1108 1 15 4.2742 1.5833 -2.6672
/JPOINT 1109 1 1 3.3335 4 83?? -2.8492
IJPOTMT 1110 I 3 33909 • _77 "..__11 5 4298 4,2926-
IJPOTNT 1112 1 ? 3 4666 4.0008 -2.8023
_dPOZNT 1113 1 9 3 4g93 3.?099 -2,7787
_dPO_NT 1114 1 11 3 63_8 3.4034 -2.7484
IdPOINT 1115 t 13 35?27 3.0801 -2,?090
IdPO_NT 1116 1 15 3 5936 2.8038 -2.6672
_OPOINT 1117 1 17 3 8032 2.425? -2.5997
_dPQ_NT 1118 1 19 3 6026 2 O939 -2._301
IdP0ZNT 1119 1 21 3 6013 1,7072 -2.4480
ZdPOINT 1120 1 23 3 6?68 1 3225 -2,36?1


























































5 2.2326 4.9521 -2.8164
? 2 3666 4 6430 -2.7930
g 2.5077 4 3167 -2.7627
1 11 2.6R2t 3 9fl_9 -2.?217
13 2.9099 3 6082 -2.6672
15 2.9099 3.5083 -2.66?2
I 0.4817 5.8552 -2.8492
3 O ilK78 _ _42_ -2 8369
5 O 8290 6.4238 -2,8214
? I 0009 5 1976 -2.8023
g 1.1"/55 4.9625 -2.778?
1 11 1_ 3903 d 71_3 "2-.-_46_.
13 1 5540 4.4537 -2,7090
16 1 7104 42249 -2.66?2
17 1 9074 3.g024 -2.5997
1_ _ o7_o _ soso -2._3o1
21 2.2?38 3.2?32 -2.4480
23 24353 2.9346 -2,3571
25 2 635• 2.•568 -2.2085
27 2 73R3 2 1802 -2.128_
29 2.8666 1.745_ -1.g961
31 2 9754 1.2792 -1.8420
33 3.0643 0.8116 -1,6696
35 3._643 0.8119 -I.SRKO
39 2 9413 1 4404 -1.3650
0 3,0262 1 0358 -1.4006
1 6,3104 2 5t30 -2.7190
1 • _12 3 7t_1 -2 7190
I 3.4354 4.7659 -2.7190
I 2.0839 5.4930 -2.7190
1 0.5921 5.8451 -2,7t90
3 _ 1889 _ 1845 -2.7029
3 4.5895 3.2605 -2.7028
3 3593? 4 3336 -2.?028
3 2.3444 5.t184 -2.?028
0 _4R_ K K4_g -_ 7028
5 50604 1.8704 -2.6822
5 4.6959 2.8256 -2.6822
5 3.6995 3.9268 -2.6822
_ KR7_ 4.7460 -2 6822
5 1 2405 5.2504 -2.6822
? 4.9284 1.5623 -2.6670
7 4.6695 24187 -2.6670
7 _ 7677 3 KaO4 -_ RKTO
7 2.7479 4.3794 -2.6570
7 1 5160 4 9429 -2.6570
9 4 7946 1 2521 -2.6248
g d 4909 2 094R -_ R24R
9 3.8165 3.1619 -2.6248
9 2 841g 4 0594 -2.6248
g t 7202 4 6472 -2.6248
11 4.65_2__.9,35t_.___:2_583¢
11 4 3962 t.802t -2.5834
11 3 8305 2,8t09 -2,5834
11 2,9061 3,7587 -2,5834
11 1 9123 4 3d_3 -2 _934
13 4,5141 0,6312 -2,53t7
B-5
T_'_0[NT 1t81 5 t3 ' 4 2742 1 5833 -2.6317
tJPOINT 1182 6 13 3.8338 2.4652 -2.6317
IdPO[NT 1183 5 13 2.9099 3.6082 -2.6317
t_8_ _I_----_---_ -- -_--_ _N- -,53,7
-2.4830
IJP0|NT 1186 6 16 4 2OO9 1.3237 -2.4930
IJPOZNT 1187 6 t5 3.8273 2.1798 -2.4830
id,0J]lJ_Z 1188 G 16 __9762 3.246B_4830
-_JPO|,T 1199 5 15 2.2236 3.8020 -2 4930
IdP0_NT 1190 S 17 4.2443 0.1465 -2 4248
Iu'POINT 1191 6 17 4.1144 1.0621 -2 4248
IJPOINT 11g4 6 17 2.3614 3.62g7 -2 4248
IdPOINT 11g5 5 lg 4,0845 -0.1361 -2 3526
IJP01NT 11g8 6 19 3.1096 2,6519 -2 3626
IJP01NT 1199 5 19 2.4985 3.2341 -2.3626
IJPO1NT 1200 5 21 3.8971 -0.4481 -2.2704
-|JPOINT 1201 5 21 3.9027 0.3969 -2.2704
IGPOINT 1202 6 21 3,7346 , 1.2007 -2.2704
IdPOTMT 1203 5 21 3.1814 2,2g61 -2.2704
IdPOI_T 1204 6 21 2,6348 2.9063 -22704
IJPOINT 1205 5 23 3.6g06' -O.7330 -2.t665
IJPOINT 1206 5 23 3.7620 0_0744 -2.1665
IdPOINT 1207 6 23 3.6618 0.8666 -2.1666
[JPOTMT 1206 5 23 3.2208 1.9454 -2.1665
TGP0_T 120, 5 23 2.7724 2.6440 -2.1666
IJPOINT 1210 5 26 3.4464 -1,0640 -2.0462
IJP01NT 1211 5 26 3.5912 -O.2916 -2.0452
__1_ __ 6 2_ 3 G443 Q ,8478 "; _;
AUP_AI_I r_/_
,_0,_,1214 5 26 2899_ 251390-20462
,_,0,,,1215 5 1 4.4855 3.7941 -27190
IJPOINT 1216
IJPOINT 1218 6 7 4 3636 2.7729 -2.6570T_,omT1219 5 9 4.32t9 2.4243 -26249
_omT 1221 5 t3 4.2742 ,.6833 -.:51.
IUPOINT 1222 5 1 3.3569 4,8215 "2.7190
IdPOINT 1223 5 3 3.4014 4,4862 -2.7028
_ot_; 1"" -2,670
IJPOI_T 1226 5 g 3 5262 3.4816 -2 6248
_JPCIqT _227 5 11 3 5666 3 1389 -2 5834
8 2.8038 -2 6t'_P_,_9 _ I_ I:'_ 2,41 -2,1_
_+,0_,,1230 + 17 3.6027 2+2496 .24248
,,+,oz_ 1231 5 19 36042 19266 -23626
t+_o+_+]+ 5 ,1 3593, ,,6739 -2270,6 23 _6689 1.1921 1656
_,,_0,,,1234 5 25 3644_ 0.6478 -20462
,,+_0,_,1236 5 , 1.9321 6.5482 -27190
236 _52155-_.70294,g013 -2.6822
IJPCINT +235 5 7 2 3g26 4.6832 -2 6570
I_¢OINT _239 5 9 2 6307 4.2604 -2 6248
IJPOINT 1240 5 11 2.6801 3.9231 -2 6834
.IdP__]N.T_1241 5 13 2_Q_9...___3_5_82 -2 E317
IJP01NT 1242 6 1 0.5120 5.8626 -2 7190
tdPO[_T 1243 6 3 0r_025 515_8 "2 _028
IdPOINT 1244 5 5 0+9103 5.3176 "2 6822
IdPDtNT 12d6 6 7 1 1112 _ 049_ -2 6570
IJP01NT 1246 5 9 1.3130 4.7783 -2.6248
IdPOINT 1247 6 I1 1,6193 4,6017 -2.5834
IJPOTNT 1248 5 13 1 7104 4.2249 -2.5317
I_P_I_T_J249 6 16 I 8_9R _ 9959 -_ 4830
IJPOI_T 1250 6 17 2.0137 3.7166 -2 4248
IJPOI_T 1261 5 19 2.1601 3.4692 -2 3526
IdPOINT 1262 5 21 2.3366 3.1510 -2.2704
IdPOTMT 1263 6 _ 2 490t 2 8297 -_ IR_
IJP01NT 1254 5 25 2.636_ 2.4668 -2.0462
I_POI_T t255 7 25 35436 -09258 -20160
IJPOINT 1258 7 26 3.6596 -O.1454 -2.0160
IdP01NT 1258 7 26 3 2420 1.703g -2.0160
[dP0_NT 1259 ? 25 2.8662 2.2926 -2.0160
_JPO_NT 1260 7 26 2 6735 2 6059 -2.0160
__o1_T +_1 9 _ 3+6229___.z0_356d_.._._...:.2.,_J6G
IdPO_NT 1262 9 26 3 7497 0.0479 -2 0160
l tdPOINT 1263 9 25 3.6096 1.0166 -2.0160
IJPOINT 126& 9 26 3.2234 1.9162 -2.0160
LJRQI.t_T 19ilk 9 29 2,_B_ 2 619_ -2 0160
IJPOINT 1266 9 26 2 4916 2.8027 -2.0160
, tdPOINT 1267 9 27 36729 -0 7664 -1 9710
IJPOINT 1269 9 27 3 7497 0.0478 -1.9710
_lJ_at_T _9 9 27 _ 6o9G 1 0166 -1 9710
tJ:'OINT 1270 9 27 3 2234 t.9162 -I 9710
tJPOINT 1271 9 27 2.7836 2.6128 -1.9710
IJP01NT 1272 9 27 2 4915 2 8027 -1.9710
_273 7 _7 _ 64_R -0 92_g -t 9710
IUPOINT 1274 7 27 3.6596 -0.1454 -1.9710
IJPOINT 127_ 7 27 3.5726 0.8067 -1.9710
IJPOTNT 1276 7 27 3.2420 1.7039 -1.9710
_IMT 1_77 7 27 2 8_99 _ _99 -1 9710
IdPOI_T 1278 7 27 2 6736 2.6059 -1 9710
IJPOINT 1279 5 29 3 1069 -1.4376 -1 8260
IdPOINT 1280 5 29 3 3427 -0.7388 -I 8260
_IdP__I_T_J2_I 6 2_ 3+d200_._.____l_.__2fig
IJPOINT 1282 5 29 3.26433 1 03. 315 -I 8260
IdPOINT 1283 5 29 3.0108 16294 -1.8260
IJPOINT 1284 5 29 • 2.7984 1.9719 -1.8260
TdPnT_T I_R6 7 9_ _ _ -_ 199_ -I E2fig
IUPOTNT 1286 7 2g 3 5077 -0.4582 -1 8260
IJPOINT 1287 7 29 3 5068 0.4663 -I 8260
IJPOINT 1288 7 29 3 2668 1.3571 -1 8260
.Zd_fll_L_128_ 7 28_-_219422_--__g640__-._:J_B2J__
IJPOTNT 1290 7 29 2 7023 2.2829 -1 8260
IJPOINT 1291 g 29 3.4828 -1,0064 -18260
IJPOINT 1292 9 29 3.6173 -0,2362 -1.8260
IdPflT_T 19_3 9 _9 3 K_9 0 7091 -1 82R0




































































29 2:g_r_3"0_ 1962 -1.8260
29 2_6121 25136 -1.82G0
31 3,4828 -I.0054 -1.7810
,78
91 96179 -0 238, -i_'1.78103t 3.6652 0.7081
31 3.2608 1.6041 -1.7810
31 2.8839 2.1962 -I.7810
91 2 8121 2.813_
-17810
_1 3,3282 -11988 -_:_i_o
31 3,5077 -04582 -1.7810
3t 3.5068 0 4663 -1,7810
31 3.2668 1.9571 -1.TRig
31 2.9422 1.9640 -1 .7810
31 2,7023 2.282g -1,7810
33 2.7844 -I.7666 -1,6360
93 3.0991 -1 1292 "1.6360
33 3,2948 -0.2888 -1.6360
33 3,24?? 0,5712 -1,6360
33 3,0734 1.1949 -1.6360
33 2.9220 1.5281 -t.6960
33 30830 -1.4630 -1.6360
33 3,3248 -0,7688 -1.6360
33 3,4106 0,1180 -1.6360
39 '9,2637 0.9966 - 1 .8360
33 3.0171 1.G946 1.6360
33 2.8085 1.9385 -16360
33 ' 3,2588 -I,2768 -1.6360
33 3 4988 -0 9492 -tfi360
33 3,4910 0,3641 -1,6360
33 3.2881 1.2627 -1.6360
33 2,9661 1,8555 -1,6360
__H__2 73819 36 3,4666 -0_492 -1591o9 35 3,4910 0,3641 -1.10
9 3_ 9.,.1 12_. 1_t185 2.9661 1,8556 [ i
9 36 2 7351 2.1838 -1.6910
? 36 3,0830 -1.4630 -t.6g10
36 3.3248 -0.7688 -5 .1o_ o.1t8o ,:o.,o
T 35 3.2637 0 9966 -1_5910
? 35 3.0171 1,5g45 -1.5910
? 35 2.808_ 1.9389 -1.9910
5 36 2.7844 -1 7665 -1.5460
5 36 3.0981 -1 1292 -1.5450
5 35 3 2848 -0 2888 -t.5450
6 38 32477 0.8712 -1_8_ o73, 11949 15 35 2.9,o 1_281 -,,so5 37 2.7844-17_65 -1450037 3o981 -112, :l,s 995 37 3.2848 -02888 -..4soo
5 37 3 24?7 0.57t2 -1.4500
5 37 30734 1.194g -1.4500
5 97 2.9220 1.6281 -1.4G00
? 37 2.9g36 -1.5_8_ -t.4500
7'-dPOINT 1352 7 3? 3.25?9 -0 8813 -1 4500
IJPOINT 1353 ? 3? 3 3?50 -00080 -1.4500
IJPOINT 1354 7 37 3 2621 0.8658 -1,4500
IJPOINT 1366 7 3? 2 8465 1 8133 -t 4500
2 g936 -I 5586 -1.4060
3 2579 -0 8813 -1 4050
__3 9780 -0 0080 -I.40_0
3.2621 0,8659 -1.4050
3,0377 1.4707 -I.4050







IJPOINT 1367 ? 39
IJPOI_T 1358 7 3g
IdPOINT 1360 ? 39
j IdPOZNT141dPOlNT1361 ? 39
dPOINT 1362 ? 39




.o0,., 142, 3 11i,_,., 1.1 _ 13
IdPOINT 1436 3 15
IdPOINT 1441 3 17
ldPOINT 1446 3 lg
ldPflI_T 14_1 3 21
IdPOINT 14_6 3 23
IdPOINT 1461 3 25"
IdPOINT 1466 3 2?
_IdPOTMT 1471 3 29
IJPOINT 1476 3 31
IJPOINT 1481 3 33
IdPOINT 1486 3 35
ÂdPOIMT 1491 _ _9




240T1569-6 1:88 240:31 186
241T1_68-5 2:8? 241:32 186
SLINES 1T9196 330 246 308
IdQRIO 1
SLINES 2T9286 331 246 309
RULE _ t
IdNAME 240 308 LOH HUB
IdMAME IBB 240 .... LOW HUB
IdSOLID 0 0 1
Id_OtlD 4_[ IRO I _ 0 PRE_ A HUB
IdSOLID 460 165 1 SO 0 PRES 9 HUG
IdSOLID 465 170 1 SO 0 PRES C HUE
IdSOLIO 490 175 1 SO 0 PRES 0 HUB
Id_OLID 47_ t80 1 _ 0 PRG_ E HUB
IdSOLIO 480 185 1 SO 0 PRES F HUE
IdSOLID 486 190 1 SO 0 PRES D HUB
IdSOLID 490 196 1 SO 0 PRES H HUB
JdSDLID.JLqS_2QD_I__ P_RES_J_HUB
IdSOLID 500 20S 1 SO 0 PRES d HUB
IdSOLID 505 210 1 SO 0 PRES K HUB
IdSOLID 610 215 1 SO 0 PRES L HUB
Id_OLlO 91_ 220 1 ;D 0 PRE_ M NUR
IdSOLID _20 225 1 SO 0 PRES N Hug
I
B-7
IJSOLIG 63O 235 1 SO 0 PRES P HU6
IOSOLID 535 240 1 SO 0 PRES Q HUB
ldSOL_40 flog I £D 0 PRE£ R HUB
rdSOLID 1 540 I SO 0 PRES S HUg
KNAME 0 0 1 1 SIDE ONE gOT
MESH 3
LINES 2T32B5 186T156B-fi 2
dOR ID 1
t
IdSOLID 0 0 1




_LIMEe_ 10ST112 37Tg2R_, 33t 24fi 309 241TtgIB-_, 266T2SOe-I t06:8? 24t
SEINES 112 266
TJGR ID 1
SLIMES 3Tg3B5 332 24? 310 242TtS?B-S 3:88 242:217 63
RULE B I
IdNAM[ _40 308 LOW HUB
TdMAME 155 240 .... LOW HUB
IdSOLIO 0 0 1
__I_D_S6 180 I SO 0 PRE£ A HUB60 t6G 0 S 8
|JSOLID 465 170 1 SO 0 PRES C HUB
_JSOLID 490 1"/5 1 SO 0 PRES O HUB
[,JSOLID 485 1go t SO 0 PRES a HUe
r,JSOLIO4eo 1_ 1 SOo PRESH HUe
0 ! HUBPRES
sooo,REs HugHUgPRESIOSOLIO 505 2_0 I SO
IeSOLZ3 510 215 1 SO 0 PRES L HUB
_ ,[dF:_I.ID 515 220 ! £(} 0 PRE£ H HUBiJso,Io s,o 225,so o PRESMHueT SOL,O , sooPRES0.USI SOL,O.0 I SO0PRE5. HUe
2,o o RES1
ZdSOLID I 540 I SO 0 PRES S HUE
MESH 3
.MER_E MEC:H 1 2
#MESH 4
MSYS 1
SLIMES 3T6385 217TIS?B-5 3
IdOR_D 1
SLtMES |I_TI_B 21gT26?B-1 113
RULE 3 1
TJSOLID 0 0 1







SLIMES 4Tg4B_ 333 248 311 243T158B-5 4:8g 243:188 34
RULE 5 t
Id_A_F._ 2_ L LOkL_IONAME IE5 240 .... LOW HUB
TOSOLID 0 0 1
IJSOLI) 455 160 i SO 0 PRES A HUB
Z-._L.__ ___ G_P_RES__. HUg
0 PRES C HUBIJSOLID 465 i?O I SO
[dSOLID 4?0 1_ I SO 0 PRES O HUB
IUSOLID 475 180 I SO 0 PRES E HUB
IdS_LID 480 Ig_ i _n 0 PRE_ F HUn
IdSOEID 485 IgO I SO 0 PRES G HUB
IdSOLID 490 Ig6 I so 0 PRES H HUB
IdSOLIO 4gB 200 I SO 0 PRES I HUB
ZdSDLID_fiDO_.OE_LSD 0 P_E_ d Hun
TdSOLID 505 210 1 SO 0 PRES K Hue
IdSOLID 510 215 1 SO 0 PRES L HUB
[dSOLIO 615 220 1 SO 0 PRES H HUE
Td£DLID _20 92_ 1 _ 0 PRE_ M Hug
IdSOLIG 525 230 1 SO 0 PRES 0 HUB
IdSOLIO 530 235 I SO 0 PRES p HUB
IOSOLID 535 240 1 $0 0 PRES Q HUB
L/d_DLID 940 flog I ;0 0 I_E_ R HUB
IdSOLID I $40 1 SO 0 PRES S HUB
HESH 3
WE_3E WESH 3 4
#ME_H fi
MSYS I
SEINES 4134g5 IggiI53B-5 4
ldGRID I
_ITME_ 196TI_ 2geT'gOB-1 1_G
RULE 3 1
IdSOLID 0 0 1




SLI_-S _2.GT13_ 3gTg4gfi _3 24g _11 _4_TIR_g-fi 2BfiTggoR_1 12fi
SLIMES 8g 243:132 286
, IdGRID I
'SLIMES 5T9555 334 24e 312 244T159B-5 5:gO 244
RULE g 1
IdNAME 240 308 LOW HUB
IdNAME 156 240 .... LOW HUB
IdSOLID 0 0 1
IdSOLIO 460 165 I SO OPRES B HUB
IdSOLIO 465 I70 I SO 0 PRES C HUB
TdSOLID 4?0 t75 1 SO 0 PRES O HUB
I_ISDLID 475 leo I _ O PRE; E HUB











r_i_OLID 485 190 f SO-O-]R_Le'_'_--__
[dSOL_D 490 195 PRES HUB
PRES ! HUB
PRES _ HUG
tJSOL!D 510 216 1 $0 O P_ES L HUB
|JSOLID 616 220 1 SO 0 PRES M HUB
,OSOL,D'°soL'°s3°23553 24o 'RES,RES,Hu6608 0 PRES HUBz_SOL,D_4oi so PRESSHU,
MESH 3
MERGE MESH 66
SLIMES 5T9665334249312244T1696*S s:go 244
TJGRID 1
SLIMES 133T151 3_ 30_ 313 304T2875-1 133:150 304
RULE 3 1
IJSOL_D 0 0 1
KNAME 0 0 3 3 SIDE TWO SOT






SLZNES 1091 1357T12566-6 1210T11606-6
PL1NE 1088 10g6 10gt
,L,.E1o.1o971o.
RULE 51
_IJNAME 1001 1091 __:= HI_H_HRJ2
ZdSOL_D 0 O I "
TJSOLrD 1001 1406 1 SO 0 PRES A SHRD
IJSOL_D 1006 1411 1 SO 0 PRES B SHRD
_dSOL|D 1021 1426 1 SO 0 PRES E SHRD
IJSOLID 1026 1431 I SO 0 PRES F SHRD
_.ZdSOL_D 1031 1436 I 50 O PRES__._Q__I-IRD
ZJSOLID 1036 1441 1 SO 0 PRES I-I _HRD
|O$OLID 1041 1446 1 SO O PRES | SHRD
,dSOL[D 1046 1451 I SO 0 PRES d SHRD
ZdSOLID 1061 1466 I SO O PRES M SHRD
]dSOL_D 1066 1471 1 SO O PRES M SHRD
._._OLm 107_ 147S1S_ O _ES 0 S._D
[JSOL_D 1076 1481 1 SO 0 PRES P SHRD
IdSOLZD 1081 1486 I SO 0 PRES Q SHRD
ZOSOLZDlO86 1491 1 so o _RES R SH_D




tdSOL_D 1210 1402 I SO 0 PRES T sHRD
_dSOL_D 1345 1147 1 SO 0 PRES T SHRD END












_Le_/_--19092135-58YT_2_T-1186B-5 t221ti21_B- i 1101Tl1071037TI08766
SLXNES _0_ 122_
PLI_E _0_7 _097 _092
_C_ J .......
SLIHES_93 135_{_z_TB-6-1212'r 1 i[_- 1003T1088d'_: 12f_
PLIHE 108810981093
RULE _ 1
_[dNAME 1001 1091 .J_[Z.CI___.___ __
IJSOL,D 0 0 1 ......
IdSOLID 1001 1406 1 SO 0 PRES A SHRD
[dSOL_D 1006 1411 I SO O PRES B SHRD
_IdS()L_G 1011 141R 1 _tl O PRES C _HRr'lIJSOL|D 101614211 SO 0 PRES D SHRD
IdSDL|D 1021 142S 1 SO 0 P_ES E SHRD
tJSOL|_ _0_ _431 1 SO 0 PRES F SHRD
IdSDLID 1036 1441 1 SO
IJSOLID 1041 1446 I SO
I IJSOL_D 104614511 SO
J R I_D},_11 so
_,_so.D1061 4661so
_SOLIDt06614711s0
_T,l_nl |G t07t 147R 1 _fl
IdSOLZD 1076 1481 1 SO
IJSOLZD 10811486 t SO
IdSOLID 108614911 SO
_nl fD 1401 1210 1 _O
IdSOLlO 121014021 $0
_JSOL_D 13461147 1 SO
J_ESH I
MERGE MESH 9 10
PRES H S_DPRES ! SHRD
PRES d SHRD
_PR_ K _HRn
_ PRES L SHRDPRES N SHRD




O PRES T SHRD





SLINES 1222T1234 I121T11096-1 1222
RULE 31
]dS_L]_ 00 1



















  t -  71359,12676-61  4,1.2,-11109,t121,1106.10.6  12 41121
'L,NE10,,I09,1083
IdORIO 1
994 1380T12686-8 1213T11636-_ 1004T10B966:1034 11.3
LINE 1089 t099 t094
RULE 6 1
IdNAME 1001 1091 .... HIGH SHRD
IdSOLID 1006 1411 1 50 0 PRE5 O SHRD
IdSOLID 1011 1416 1 50 O PRES C SHRD
dSOLID 1026 1431 1 50 O PRES F SHRD
IJSOLID 1031 1436 1 SO 0 PRES O SHRD
____6 1441 1 SO 0 PRE_ H _HRD1446 1 SO 0 PRES | SHRO
TdSOLID 1046 1451 1 50 0 PRES d $HRD
IdSOLZO I0Sl 1458 I SO 0 PRES K SHRD
IdSOLlO 10_6 1461 1 S0 0 PRE£ • SHRO
-IJSOLIO 1061 1466 1 SO 0 PRES _ SHRD
IdSOLID 1066 1471 1 50 0 PRES N SHRG
IdSOLIO 1071 1476 1 SO O PRES 0 SHRO
_;md_TI]_ 1076 1481 1 $0 O PRE£1081 1486 1 o, Es
TJSOLID 1086 t491 I SO 0 PRE$ R SHRD
IJSOLID 1401 1210 1 50 0 PRES S SHRD
-Z_O'_._O 1210 1402 1 50 0 PRE$ T SHRD
IJSOLXG1346 1147 1 so o PRES T SH.O
i HESH 1
IMSYS ,
,SL,NES11,,11 39- 1004,10 46 11.3
'_N_ ]t22T112S 1241,12356-1 11,2
RULE 3 1
! IJSOLID 0 0 1
END




PLINE 1089 lOgg 1094
RID 1
NES 109_ 1361T1259B-6 1214,1t_46-6 1006TI09086
PLINE 1090 1100 t096
RULE 6 1
IdNAME 100t 10g1 !: HIGH 5HRD
IUSOLID 0 0 I
IJSOLID 100i 1406 1 50-0 PRES A SHRO
IdSOLID 1006 1411 1 SO O PRES B SHRD
IdSOLID 1011 1416 I SO 0 PRES C 5HRD
ldSQLID.IO_6__d2_I_SK3__P_BES _D_SI'_D
TdSOLID 1021 1426 1 50 0 PRES E 5HRD
IdSOLID 1026 1431 I 50 0 PRES F SHRD
]_SOLID !031 1436 1 50 0 PRES G SHRD
.'_L_L_(_._ 1441 1 _O 0 PRE£ H $HRD
I:SOLI3 _041 1446 I 50 0 PRES I $HRD
TdSOLIO 1046 14Sl 1 50 O PRES d SHRO
IdSOLID 1051 1456 1 50 0 PRES K SHRD
ldSQI-!D ]056._d_L.l__l_SQ._.__BE..___L_NRD _
IJSO[.ID 1061 1466 1 50 0 PRESM SHRO ....
IdSOLID 1066 1471 1 SO O PRESN 5HRD
IJSOLID 1071 1476 1 50 0 PRES 0 SHRO
_tSQLID 1_76 1481 _ ;o o PR_; p £I-_0
IdSOLID 1081 1486 I 50 O PRES Q SHRD
IdSOLID 1086 1491 1 SO 0 PRES R SHRD
IdSOLID 1401 1210 1 SO 0 PRES S SHRD
IdSOLID 1210 1402 I 50 0 h-R S_5HRD
IdSOLID 1346 1147 1 SO 0 PRES T SHRO END
MESH I








SLINE_ 1096 1361T12596-6 1214T11546-6
PLTNE 1090 1100 IO_OA_
IdORID 1
SLINES 1148 1362T1260B-6 1254T12426-1
PLINE 1147 1149 1148
ULE 3 1
dSOLID 0 0 1
1006,109065
1130T1147
IdSOLID 140t t210 1 SO 0 PRES 5 SHRD
#
_D 1210 140_ 1 _D 0 PRE¢ T _HRD
IdSOLID 1346 1147 1 50 O PRES T SHRD END








SLIMES 110171107 266T2606-I 1101
RULE 3 1
REFINE 0 0 2 0
IdSOLIG 0 0 1
IJSOLID 15g 1010 1 SO 0 PRES A VANE
IJSOLID 164 1016 1 SO 0 PRESB VANE
. _dSOLID__J69_20_SQ __BBES__. _ASE
IdSOLID 174 102_ 1 SO 0 PRES O VANE
IdSOLID 179 1030 I SO O PRESE VANE
IdSOLID 184 1036 1 SO O PRES F VANE
ME_H














SLIMES I003T106385 217T1576-5 1003
.IdQR1D t
SLIMES 1109Ttt2t 299T26T6-t 1t09
RULE 3 1
REFINE 0 0 2 0
ldSDL1D 0 0 1
|JSOLIO 159 10t0 f SO-O-PRES A VANE
IdSOLID 164 1015 1 SO 0 PRE5 6 VANE
[,I OI 10 184 103_ SO 0 PRE$ F VANE
IUSOt.ID 189 1040 1 SO 0 PRES Q VANE
IdSOLlD 204 1055 1 SO 0 PRES d VANE
]JSOLID 208 1060 1 SO 0 PRES K VANE
IJSQLID 214 1065 t SO 0 PRE[ L VANE
MESH
MERGE MESH 3 4 11 12 18
#MESH 19
_I_E_ 1004T103465 188T1586-5 1004
IJGRID 1
SLIMES 1122T1128 286T2805-1 1t22
o2o
IdSOLID 0 0 1
IdSOL1D 159 1010 I 50 0 PRES A VANE
XdgDL_D 164 1016 1 _0 0 PRE_ B VANE
IJSOLID 169 1020 t 50 0 PRES C VANE
IJSOLID 194 1025 1 SO 0 PRES O VANE
IJSOLIO l?g 1030 1 SO 0 PRES E VANE
. uZ_uL_D 184 1035 1_ SO 0 PRE_ F VANE




SLIMES 1130Tl149 304T28T5-1 1130
020
IdSOLID 0 0 1IJSOLIDlSg lOlOI so o PRESA VANE
_IJSOLZO15410_5_ _0 0 PROS5 VANE
IdSOLlD 169 1020 1 SO 0 PRES C VANE
' IdSOLID 194 1025 1 SO 0 PRES O VANE
IdSOLID 179 1030 1 50 0 PRES E VANE
l_IdSOLIO t84 1055 1 $0 0 PRE£ F VANE
IdSOLID 189 t040 1 SO 0 PRE5 B VANE
• IJSOLID 194 1045 1 SO 0 PRES H VANE










IdSOLIO 214 1065 1 SO 0 PRES L VANE
IdSOLID 2tg 1090 1 SO 0 PRES N VANE
IdSOLID 224 1075 1 SO 0 PRES N VANE
.I,I_OLID _9 1080 I £0 0 P_RES O V_ME
IdSOLIO 234 t085 1 SO 0 PRE5 P VANE
IdSOLlO 238 1090 1 SO 0 PRES Q VANE
MESH 3
MERnE ME[H ? 8 15 16 20
#HUB CENTER
#MESH 21
SLINE5 314T329 314:317 522:323 328 3t9
_PJil_.,.__i_il.341
PRISM 9 3NO, 3 29,478
PRISM 13 3NO, 3 42.341
PRISM 19 3NO. 3 54.615
IJSOLID 0 0 1
IJSOLIB 326 336 1 SO 0 TORQ IPUT
I IJSOLXD 319 31g 1 SO 0 TORQ OPUT
KMAME 39_ 3_ 1 1... TePJ3.__
KNAME 0 0 1 1 SlOEONE HUB





NLIST 1 INSERT NAME SlOE ONE
NLI_T _ IN_ERT N_ME _tDE TWO
SET SYNTAX ON
LET SAk_ • 60
LET SANG I , &AklG * _P! t80.
_EMe_(E_ t _ O _ANQ O, 1
NODSKEW SKEW t NLIST 2
LET &IFNI • %IFL_NLST,NV.O 1)
LET &IRN1 • %LFM(&IFMI. 1) '
lET &fFM_ • _IFLINL_T NV 0._)
LET &]RN2 • %LFM(&IFN2 1)
DO :10 &1=1.1000.1
LET &NI • _IBCI(&IRNI,&|)
IF &Nl :20 !20 1
LET &N2 • _IBCI(&IRN2,_I)
# IF CI • -C2 SYMMETRIC-SYMMETRIC BC
# IF CI • C2 ANTISYMMETRIC-ANTISYMMETRIC BC
_E/_ON _ &M1 &M_ 1 1 _ - . O. OES
GENCON 2 &N1 'N2 2 2_-_CI l l 0 1
-C2 . .0E9
GENCON 2 &Nt &M2 3 3 :C1 1 _C2 1 O. 1,0Eg
'10 MOP
:20 MOP
-_ET &IRH2 %RFH_&IFN2 1 0 &IRN2)
LET &IRM1 _ %RFM(&IFNI:I:O:&IRN1)
SET SYNTAX OFF
# SUPPRESS TOP EDGE OF HUB IN AXIAL DIRECTION
NSET 3 COPY MESH 21
NSET 3 DELE NAME SIDE
R_Y_ -3 0 _ -_ 41_0 t OE_ M_ET

























# READ INPUT FILE • INPUTPVSR,DAT
.#I_F_RS_ A_IGM IMPUTPV_R.DAT FORO2E
SET SYNTAX ON
#
READIN_THE R P DATA FDR THE INNER _LIRFACE
i ;330 FORHATI(2FIO O)
N ;331 FORM6T'[IX,'R I) P(1) INPUT ECHO' 2E14 7)
.__.2.g.__ED__T'_IS) '
=£A_ 2¢3 200 _q30 ;30¢ &I 1.$H
_EAD 25..330 &R(_I).&P($1)
N___._(RITE 61:331 &R(&I) &P{&I)
I :3DO HOP "
# STORE 1
[ _ IHEF_0LLO_I_LQ__O_.IL_IA_,T_OUIINE TO DO A TABLE
/ • LOOKUP WITH LINEAR IMTERPOLATION. R IS THE INDEPENDENT VARIABLE P
/ # IS THE DEPENDENT VARIABLE, THEREFORE DIVEN RO FINO PO.
|# RDC OUL. 1988.
_(_"_Itq[-_-FOR HUB NODES FOR DISTRIBUTED LOAD ?-2g 88
' N DEFINE NODE SET 4 FOR SHRD NODES FOR DISTRIBUTED LOAD T-2g-88
#
1 , E.T ,, LOW
, INSERT NAHE_ _HIGH SHRD
#














IF _RI :I "2 ._
3 LET _II;_t' "
30TO 4
;4 LET &K:&I_-I
LET &A=&R{&I_) - &RO
lET &B=&PI&K) - &P($H)
__LEI E=&R(&II) - &R(_K)





# SET NSETI , # OF NODES ON THE INNER(HUB) SURFACE
_._E__NSETI_OF MQOER ON THE OUTE_(_I-_D) _URFACE
N DO THE INNER(HUB) SURFACE - DETERMINE FIOW MANY NODES ON SURFACE
_LET_&_ETI,O
DO "_0 &l-1 1000
'LET &NX_%ICFL(NLST.NV,O,3,&I)
IF &NX 'BO .60 '?0
._.7_ LET _N_ETt ,'_N_I÷1
.50 HOP
.60 HOP
_.I_EAD_._.N__THE CI_RD_MATE_ FOR EACH NOOF ON THE IMNERfHUB) _URFACE
#
# ;658 FORMAT_(tX,'RO,PO FOR THE INNER SURFACE',2E14 7)
#
_ LET &IFX,_IFL(X MV O O) # RETURN INTERNAL FILE NUMBER
LET &LFX=%LFM(&IFX'I) # LOCK THE FILE
LET &NNP=%IPP(|) ' # OBTAIN NO. OF NODAL POINTS
# %NFL(P.NV 0 1 &NNP 1 1 2.0) # GENERATE A NEW FILE
LET &IFPXs%NFL(P EN'OIt'&klNP'I'I'9O) # _ENERATE 6 MEW FILE
LET &LFPX=%LFH(&IFPg,t)# LOCK'FtLE IN BLANK COMMON
N
DO ;100 &J,t.&NSETI
LET &NX=_ICFI(MI_T NV O _ Rd)
LET &X_%FBC2(&LFX 3I&NX_LET &Y %FBC2(&LFXI3'2'&NX)
LET &ARG=&X*&X+&Y_$_ ; .001
_--1 LET &RO=%;ORT(&ARO)
#
*** CALL TABLE LOOKUP WITH LINEAR INTERPOLATION
CALL IMTP &M &RO &PO
LET &IDUM,%BCI(&/FPX_&NX.&PO) _ STORE PO ON FILE,P.NV 0 i
WRITE 6 '6_8 &RO &PO ' '
*** IN LOAD USE" PSORF/NOP=n I 4 ELEN,&mspec
B-12







LET &rDUM.%RFN(&IFPX,I,f,&LFPX) # RELEASE FILE.P,NV,O,I
_EAD rN THE R,P DATA FOR THE OUTER SURFACE
#
'337 FORMATI(_FIO,O)








DO :EE &}=t 1000
LET &NX=%ICFL[NLST.NV,O,d,&_)
IF &NX ;655:655 ;7E5
,?SS LET &NSETO-&_SETO;1
I _6_E Nop
# AJ_ READ _N THE CODRDTNATES FOR EACH NODE ON THE OUTER(SMRD) SURF CE
t_ 6E? FORMAT'(JX,'RO,PO FOR THE OUTER SURFACE',2E14,?)
JN LET &IFPX,%NFL(P.NV ,2.&NNP.J.J.2.0) # GENERATE A NEW FiLE
/_ LET &LFPX=_LFM(&|FP_ I ) # LOCK FlEE lM BLAKE< COMMON
DO '1055 &J=J.&NSI
' LET &NX=_ZCFI T&NV,Ocm_)&J)_.=--
3 2 &NX)






# *=* :ALL TABLE LOOKUP WITH LINEAR INTERPOLATION
'l' ....... _LLLET &tOLIM-%_I?_xZMTP&M &.X &PO) , STORE PO ON FILE-P NV O 2
WRITE 6.'6E? &RO.&PO' 'i=* IN LOAD USE' PSURF/NOP=n I 1ELEM=&mspec
N__
'JOEE MOP
' LET &IDUH=%RFH(&IFP×.I I &LFPK) # RELEASE FILE_P.NV 0 2
LET &IDUM,%RFM(&IF×,I,_,_LFX) # RELEASE FILE X,NVIOIO
N_ SET SYNTA_ OFF
# MODIFY P TO P=-P FOR P.NV,O,J AND P.NV,O,2
D_ET P NV 0.1 t0










DCOPY P.NV O J 1 1
DSET P NV _ _.10
DFUN _ SCAL'-J.O 10
DC_PY P NV.O _ 9 1
#




# COPY MOO(J) ONTO F_LE P.NV,O,J
# NOD(2) • -t.0*NQD(_O)
START 500000
LCASE 1
J__J_E ARE U_N_ THE _PEI I_AD_ (nMF_A(RAD/;EC))
'_PT¼ 3910 41 0 0 0 0.0 10 0 0 0 O0 O. #37342 RPM ABOUT-Z--AX_$
LCASE 2
#
__. b_ RLJr_ t_ d(_leta el_mnnt_ not hnvlna f_nn¢ that _re ln_d_d
_ from element sets#
I# TO DEFINE THE DESTRIBUTED PRESSURE LOAD ON THE INNER(HUB)
L N _URFACE AND THE OUTER(;NROUO) _URFACE P_MT BY I_MT.
PSURF/NOP, 1 O. I 4 NAME PRES A HUB 1
| PSURF/NQP=I O. 1 4 NAME PRES B HUB
| PSURF/NQP=I 0. 1 4 NAME PRES C HUB
l p_tJRF/N_P,10 1 4 NAME PRE; _ HUB
I PSURF/NQP;J O. 1 4 NAME PRES E HUB| PSURF/NOP J O. 1 4 NAME PRES F HUB
PSURF/NQP=I O. 1 4 NAME PRES D HUB
! p_URE/MOP, t 0 I 4 NAME PRE_ N HUM
PSURF/NOP=I 0 I 4 NAME PRES 1 HUB
PSURF/NOP,1 0 _ 4 NAME PRES d HUB
_URF.I_QP,I 0 1 4 NAME PRES K HUB
p_LIRF/NOr,1 0 1 • NAME PRE_ L HI.JR
PSURF/NQP=J O, 1 4 NAME PRES N HUB
PSURF/NQP, J O. 1 4 NAME PRES N HUB
PSURF/NOP,10. 1 4 NAME PRES O HUB
p_URF/NOPzf O. 1 & NAME PRE_ P HUB
PSURF/NOP,1 O. 1 4 NAME PRES O HUE
PSURF/NOP=J O, 1 4 NAME PRES R HUB
p_URF/NOP=_ O. 1 I NAME PRE_ A _NRD
PSURF/NQP=20. 1 1 NAME PRES B SHRD
PSURF/NOP,20. 1 1 NAME PRES C SHRD
PSURF/NQP=20. I 1 NAME PRES 0 SHRO
P_F/NOP._ O. 1 I NAME PRE; E ;_0
PSURF/NDP.2 O. I 1 NAME PRES F SHRD
PSURFINQP=2. 001 1 I NAME PRES G SHRDPSURF/NOP 2 I I NAME PRES H SHRD
p_LI_F/NOP=_ O 1 I NAME PRE_ Z _HRD
PSURF/NQP=20. I i NAME PRES d SHRD
PSURF/NOP,2 _ 1 ! NAME PRES K SH_OPSURF/NDP.2 .i I , NAME PRES L SH_O
P_SU_E./_I_OP_'_2_! _ I NAMEp_RE;MSHROPSURF/_IQP,2 i J NAME PRES N SHRO
PSURF/NQP,2 . 1 1 NAME PRES O SHRD
PSURF/NQP,20. 1 1 NAME PRES P SHRD
p_URE/NOP,_ 0 I 1 NAME PRE_ O _HRD










# APPLY 6000 PSZ NORMAL TO TOP SURFACE OF SHRO
*APOY OOO ,eS RE¢6 'NA,E  MR°ORMAL TO BOTTOM gURFACE _-_-2g-gg
PSURF -SO00, 1 1 NAME PRESS HUB
# APPLY 4600 PSr TO FINGERS g-12-88
  NH Sg: 11 .,ME
#
LEASE 4
PSURF 10911 70 2 4 NAME TORO IPUT
#
ZO OEEJHE_T.WD_ZHI_DS OF THE TOTAL INPUT TQROUE OF 1316_4 IN-LOS
OR 87769 TN-LBS ACT]_'-_'r THE OUTPUT SHAFTCAU_INO A +M(Z)
PSURF -Bg8g d8 2 4 NAME TORQ OPUT
#
_0 DF..EJJ_EONE THTRO OF THE TOTAL TORQUE • .33,131_4 ON FACE 3
OF THE VANES CAUgXNO A + M(Z) MOMENT. NO LOAD APPLXEO TO FACE 6
LCASE 5
PSURF -240.12 1 3 NAME PRES _ VANE
P_URF -240.12 1 3 NAME PRE_ g VANE
PSURF -240 12 1 3 NAME PRES C VANE
PSURF -240.12 1 3 NAME PRES D VANE
PSURF -240.12 1 3 NAME PRES E VANE
_e_URF-240.12 .AMEPSU_F-24o12 I I PRE_E VANENAME RES G ANE
PSURF -240,12 I 3 NAME PRE$ H VANE
PSURF -240,12 I 3 NAME PRES _ VANE
- :12 3 NAME PRES K VANE
PSURF -240.12 1 3 NAME PRES L VANE
PSURF -240.12 t 3 NAME PRES M VANE
PSURF -240.12 1 3 MANE PRE_ M VANE
PSURF -240.12 1 3 NAME PRES 0 VANE
PSURF -240 12 1 3 NAME PRES P VANE







_3z3"$ 2 s 0
LOADS 5 10
J # O_STR_BUTEO P(N) ON HUB AND SHROUO. MOMENT MATCHING M_TH
# COUNTER LOAD_ ON INPUT/OUTPUT _N_FTS
aLUS 6000 P_] TO TOP OF SHRO AND 6000 TO BOTTOM OF HUB










BCDOUT\UNFO VAX_MRS 8000 T NORM.NV "BCDOUT\LJNFOtVAX\MRS-$O00 T RDF NV
BCDOUT\UNFO=VAX\MRS=8000 ? ROT NV :BCDOUT\UNFO=VAX\MR$=8000 ? OOFNV
BCDOUT\UNFO_ LCSNV :BCDOU__.8000 ? SKE_,NV
BCOOUT\UNFO_-UT_NFO=VAX_MR_=8000 T MANE NV
_UT_UNFO,VAX<_-BO00 _ CONCON0
BCOOUT_UNFO.VAX\ MRS•$O00 ? SYS.CRM
#
_ R_._T\LNFO,VAX_I_t_;=EO00 g _ EIP ? O :RPrlmIT\UMFO=VAX\MR¢•800O _ _TLT RM.DIR
_C_OUT,_F0,VAX_MRS,80OO 8 O SV ? ?' BCOOUT_UNFO,VAX_MRS,BOOO-$-EF SEV ? ?
8COOUT\UNFO_VAX\MRS,80OO B R.SRV ? ? _BCOOUT\UNFO,VAX_MRS=8000 8 UL.NV O ?BCOOUT\UNFD VAX\MRS=80OO 8 UL.SV O ? :BCDOUT_UNFO•VAX_MRS=80OO 8 UAO.NV O ?






























APPENDIX C - HPFTP 3RD STAGE IMPELLER TRANSIENT RESPONSE LOADING.
SPATIAL LOADING
The loading for the vibration response analysis consists of two
types. The inlet side of the impeller passes 15 inlet vanes per
revolution and the outlet side of the impeller passes 13 diffuser vanes
per revolution. These vanes induce a pressure pulse form to the
impeller. The pressure pulses to the impeller were assumed to be of the
same magnitude for all inlet vane positions. The 13 diffuser vane
pressure pulses were also assumed to be of the same magnitude (i.e.
independent of position). Modal damping of .001 (Q = 50.) was used for
all modes including the Modal Truncation modes.
The spatial loading for each impeller vane was transformed to
symmetrical components for the cyclic symmetry analysis. The shape of
the pressure pulse was left indeterminate for the transformation to
cyclic symmetry components. Rather a factor of 1.0 is assumed for the
symmetry transformation of the pressure pulse shape.
The transformation to symmetrical components is given by:
0 6 (n)




l_ = 2/6 SUM [ F cos(n-1)ka ]
n=l
Degenerates - Cosine k=1,2
ks 6 (n)
1_ = 2/6 SUM [ F sin(n-1)ka ]
n=l
Degenerates - Sine k=1,2
3 6 (n)
= 1/6 SUM [ (-1)**(n-1) • F ]
n=l
Antisymmetric-Antisymmetric
where a = 360/6 = 60 degrees for the impeller, (n) is the nth physical
segment, k is an integer (1 or 2 for this case), c and s superscripts
stand for cosine and sine terms.
All Ioadings are referenced to an arbitrary vane (in segment 1) of
the impeller which aligns with an inlet (diffuser) vane at time 0 The
time domain representation is presented in terms of degrees; The
conversion to time is wf , t = 360 degrees where wf is the driving
frequency (spin speed of the impeller) in radians per second. For the























The inlet loading is sketched in Figure 1. From the figure it is
observed that the impeller vane in segments 1, 3 and 5 experience
identical pulses simultaneously. Like, ise the impeller vane in segments
2, 4 and 6 experience the same loading in time.
The transformation of the spatial loading of vanes 1, 3 and 5 t_






I_ : I_ :o.o
with application times of O, 24, 48, 72, ... degrees.
The transformation of the spatial loading of vanes 2,






with application times of 12, 36, 60, 84, ... degrees.
Adding the symmetric-symmetric components yields a loading of:
0
= 0.5 at times of O, 12, 24, 36, 48, 60, .. degrees.
Adding the antisymmetric-antisymmetric components yields a loading of"
3
= 0.5 at times of O, 24, 48, ... degrees.
= -0.5 at times of 12, 36, 60, ... degrees.
These Ioadings are shown in Figure 2. These are the factors for
the cyclic symmetry models Ioadings to apply to the pressure pulse shape
that is induced on the inlet side of the impeller due to the inlet













B) Diffuser Vane Loading
The diffuser loading for the main vanes is sketched in Figure. 3.
From the figure it is observed that each vane is pulsed at a different
time. Consequently each of the impeller vanes spatial loads are
transformed to symmetrical components individually. The cyclic symmetry
component factors for each individual vane loading are given in Table 1.
The Ioadings in each cyclic symmetry model are given in Figure 4 and 5
for a time duration of 1/13 revolution of the impeller. The loading
then repeats.
The 1st partial and 2nd partial vanes will have cyclic symmetry
component factors the same as the full impeller vanes but will be
different in the time of occurrence of the pulses. It may be obvious
(but nonetheless is mentioned for completeness) that the pressures occur
at different spatial positions (i.e the partial vane pressures occur on
the finite elements associated with the partial vanes). The difference
in time portion of the Ioadings is a phase angle. Let T be equal to the
time at which to interpolate the time Ioadings of Figure 4 and 5 (which
are in terms of t). Then the interpolation for partial and second
partial vanes is:
Partial Vane (phased ahead 30 degrees) --
T = t + 30 degrees
= t + 30 degrees - n • (360/13) degrees
Second Partial at 15 degrees from full vane --
T = t + 15 degrees
= t + 15 degrees - n • (360/13) degrees
Second Partial at 45 degrees from full vane --
T = t + 45 degrees
































Directory: [FON_.SSME.IMP.OUT] Device: SAM_DTSK
File Type Version Date Ttme
.................. -JJJB_-----P.*_____ .... 21G-nt'T-tgBB OqG:K21d3
;MPDt CRY 2 2?-OCT-IBiS Oe 46 14
TMPD2 CRY 1 21*OCT-1088 OB 3G 13









• r_PO03 CR¥;f Directory SAH_DI['SK [FONQ.SSME.II4D.OUT]




* SSME IMPELLER MOOELS - SYItlETRIC AND ANTISYIe4ETRIC m
l I Dill II IP alllilalllilal II allllll IlllIOmOO miOSBI I SSO I lmml S J Da i i m mmsl alms
FETC_H DNsME_HLQF,TR,TEXT,'DI._J(B [FF_R/_LIC_QN _EXL_ID21ME_J4 _EX'
MESH
FETCH.ON=BAND DFeTR, TEXTe'OISK8 [FERQUSON CEXL302]BANO CEX'
8AMO
FETCH DN=_ETUP [_F,TRTEXTe'Dt_J_R r FEDr4J£nN CExf _OI£ETUP CEX'
SETUP
FETCH ON=MAIL DF=TR .TEXT='DISK6 [FER(_]N CEXL302]ICkTL CEX'.
MATL
FETr'H DN=_S_.DF*TR TEXT,'DT;XB rFER_U_QN _EXL3021_£,_ CEX'
MASS
FETCH ON,LOAD DFITR TEXT='DISK8 [FEROUSON CEXL3D2]LOAO CEX'.
I LOAD
• FETCH DN,S_LVE DF,TR TEXTJ'_If, XB [FER_LI_ON rEXL_ISDLVECEX'
SOLVE
FETCH ON=E IGEN _F ,TR TEXT, 'DISK8 [FER[_JSON CEXL3OI]EXnEN. CEX'
E_EN
FETCH _N=UTrLrTY _F=TR TEXT,'DL;KR [FERGi_N _EXL_2!UTILITY CEX _
UTILITY
DISPOSE
DF,TR 0N,FILOO3._XT,'DI_L [FONG}I_P003 FL3'DISPOSE ON,FTO? TEXT,'OI 6 [FONO IMPO _I_A PUN'
_D
EXXT
SAVE DN,FILO02 PON, ZMPOO3_IO,FONG UQ




HAX/MXPO, 1500 1S000 ?000




HEAD I 'SS_E I_PELLER MODEL
HEAD 2 'SYMMETRIC AND ANTISY_ETRIC MESHES
_SSION IP_0,0 IPLC,O IPSK,O IPEL=D IPC0=D
**IESH POINT FROI CADA_ WAL-SSNE-HU6 FEM14
IJ_OINT _ -_ _ S 2_1_ 2 "/429 -3 6264
I JPOINT 3 -S _ 23t6 i : i
IJ_OINT 4 -5 _ 1 85o8 s $'_9 -3 02s4
IJPOINT 5 -S 1 O 3380 5 8653 -3 6264
IJI_TNT G -_; 3 R O:_¢IR 2 &J;£? -3 _;370
IdPOINT ? • -_ 3 4 3617 3 _218 -3 63"/9
IdPOINT 8 -S 3 3 3006 • 5315 -3 6379
IdPOINT 9 -S 3 2 0165 E 2308 -3 6370
I,JPDINT 10 -S 3 D K_L_ 5,_;7_ -3 _-_79
IJPOINT 1_ -5 E •.8716 2 1801 -3 _04
: IdPOINT 12 -5 5 • 3232 3 1298 -3 6l;04
I JPOINT 13 -5 S 3 360• 41464 -3 860•
, I,JPOINT 14 -¢; S Q 1"/91 4 1721 -3._;Od
































































































? • '70Qg I 8942 -3.6630
? 3 •167 37443 -3 6630
T 2.3302 4.600? -3 8830
? i 091• 4 9493 -3 8630
4 1718 2.3"/215 -3 6766
g 3 4494 3.33?9 -3 6_d_9 2 42157 4 1406 -316
,1 ,== .3688oIS • 03./!; i -3. 6880
i_ 3 4431 2 9464 -3.6880
1t 2 •_94 3 799_ -_ Ag|O
,, ,,o 8 ,=7. -37ooo'3:"'°13 • i_ O, g2gE
13 3 877G 1 7712 -3 ./000
s:_ "s?k -3
.4724 -3. 7000
13 I .46 3 9159 -3.'_00
,6 o6o,, .3?0oo1K _1910 -3 .'_000
19 3 3_, 2 1379 -3 ./000
16 2 S4dl 3 063_ -3 7000
1(; 1.8408 3,11 -3 "/000
.0048 -3._0
17 3 2'746 1 "/346 -3.7000
1T 25866 2 8836 -3 7000
19 2.0'791 -3. 7000
21 3 i_ - i -3 7000
21 3 1848 0215"/2 -3. ?000
i 8060 -3. 7008)! o
2 1726 2 3163 -3.?000
23 2.8?39 -0 5726 -3 6833
23 2 8_g _.6_6
23 2 !;812 i1 3872
23 _'JO? -3.6033
_K
2 678'; 0 4009 -3 6833
2 6316 0.98?0 -3 6833
-" "- !rii,_?2,4294 -0- 1 0249
2? -_ I_'_1
2? 2.2604 i 1236 -3 6_161























7 JP0z_v 9_ "_
: J_)I4" 94 -5
; JP_ Z4," _ -5
i j_OIM TIUFOINT g8 -6
I_0INT 99 -S
IJPOINT 100 -5









I IdPOINT 110 -5
IdPO IklT i 14 -_
IdPOINT 115 -5
I,JI_INT 11_ 5
_ dPOINT I _'7 -"
I IdPOINT 118 -5IdPOINT 119 -6





I * IHPO03 CRY; 1
I dPOINT 126 -6
_,_on x_v 12_ -5
I "J_C I47 '29 -5
: _POI4? _30 -5
IdPOINT 133 -5
IdPOINT 134 -S
Idl_ IldT I:_; -_
I IdC>OINT 136 -5
IdPOINT 137 -5
POINI" 8
I,JPOI_T 1:39 _: J¢_)14" ,40
: JPOl41r _4' -5
'[,JPO INT _42 -_
I I,JI_IMT I_ -¢;
IdI_INT 144 -5
dl_O N 145 6
IdPOINT 146 -S
Id_OINT 107 -_
l UP0INT 148 -5
IUPOINT 142 m5
Id_INT 150 -SI UPOINT 162 -_
IdPOINT 153 -5
I dPOINT 156 - I
IdPOINT IK_q - 1 .
I 0POINT 157 - i
m IdPOINT 158 - I
IdPOINT 159 -t
_ ,Jill 1NT 1RO " l
IdPOINT 161 -
Id_OINT 162 -I
I_INT 163 - i
I_IMT iRA "1
Id_OINT I_ -t
IdPOINT 166 - I
I UPOINT 167 - 1




Id_flIMT 17_ - 1
m I,JPOINT 173 -i
IdPO INT 174 - I
d 1"75 -1
] dl:_ _kiT 19_ - ')
I_o0INT 177 -1
IdPOINT 178 - 1
Id_O|NT 179 -1
I I ,.koOI NT Ig0 - 1
IUPOI_T 181 - I
Directory SAM-DISK [FONG SSME ZHP OUT]
29 2.0199 -1 22_6 -3 6679
29 2 1T_wI QQ_ -_
29 2 3454 0 2845 -3 8679
29 2 2327 0 7727 -3 6679
31 I "13.0 -1.40_2 -:3 ._2
I 9158 -t 1523 -3 6622
31 2 1703 -0 6366 -3 6522
31 2 23K3 -0 0400 -36622
31 2 19_Id Q,4_72:_ -_ Al;22
33 I 4229 - 1 5998 -3 6550
33 i 554"/ -I 3463 -3 61_50
33 I 98'75 -0 7960 -3 _E60
:3:3 2 lla9 -03_ -3 RKKO
33 2 1375 0 1199 -_ 65K0
35 I 0501 -I 7838 -3 61160
35 I 4071 -I 5182 -3 6560
36 1 7920 -1 0:31_2 -:3 _IK£0
_K 1 9777 -0 6112 -'I 6650
35 2 0621 -O _804 -3 6(;_0
3g 0 g3Og -1 5813 -3 6650
39 1 9474 -1 "_IK8 -:3 _0
39 I 5886 -0 9185 -_ 81550
39 I 7532 -0 5418 -3 6550
39 _ 8280 -0 1599 -3 1_60
°o7 ,o :I""98'_ O655 -3 6560
41 I 2S75 -0.7272 -3 6550
41 1 3880 -0 4290 -3 65|;0
41 1.4d72 -0 I_ -:3 _KKO
43 0 5138 -1 042"/ -3 81550
43 0 8225 -0 8874 -3 6560
43 , 04'7_ -0 80t5"/ -3 _0
43 , 1580 -0:3_7:3 ,_ _0043 I 2064 1055
I 4 3363 3 9639 -3 6254
3 4 232'7 3 6"_9 -3 6379
4. t4oa :3:3£7o -:3 m;o44 0_08 3 0458 -3 6830
9 3.9639 2 70_6 -3 67_S
_i 3 9139 2 2829 -3 6880
i3 :3 977_ 1 .7712 -:3 7000
I 3 1634 4 9506 -3 6254
3 3 1372 4 6461 -3 6379
S 3 1243 4 3271 -3 6504
3. I_8 3 992M -_3 1273 3.6404 -_ ' 5'_5
11 3 1436 3 2632 -3 8880
!3 3 12!10 2.8994 -3 7000
15 3.095K 2 K0_0 -:3 7000
17 3 0571 2.0943 -3 7000
19 29876 I 6966 -3 7000
21 2.89?0 1 2993 -3 7000
2:3 2 79:]8 0 88d2 -:3 89:3_
2S 2 . 5781 0 4009 - 3 6833
22-M0V-88 0_ 47 Pbge 3
01rectory gAM_DI_K : [FONG SSNE II4P OUT]
1 I 7734 5.80t0 -3 6264
1 9278 K 7Qag *_q R:37Q
S I (1017 4 986g -3 8604
7 1 9852 4.6632 -3 6530
9 2 0800 4.32151 -3 6_ -
I I 2 2481 q a_MIO -q R
13 2 4724 3.4727 -3 TO00
I 0 2681 58894 -3 6 264
3 0 3931 5 5923 -3 8379
K 0 Kd77 I¢ _¢1o .q R_
7 0.7'_00 5 01829 08842 ,7171 -35_
'_7 i 5996 3.3427 -3 7000
23" 1.3,"'" 8933
25 210008 I 8247 -3 6833
27 20410 1.4852 -3 67_1
2a 2,071_ I 1_8K -:3 _R79
3t 20858 08020 -3 6522
33 2.0M9 0 4323 -3 6580
35 2.0_0 0100_0 -3 _680
_a 1 R_'tr,n 0 0000 -q _KKO
41 1_527 0 0000 -3,6650
43 I 2100 0 O000 -36560
1 5.2111 2.7t29 -3 3925
I 3 2316 49064 -_ 3925
I 1 8508 6.6758 -3 3925
t 0.3380 5.8663 -3 3925 -
43617
3 3.3006 4.5315 -3 3925
3 2.01615 5.2308 -3 3925
5 4.3232 3 1298 -3 3925
5 3.3604 4 1464 -3 3925
_, 179'_ • 8721 -3 '_a"_:_
TS 0 8468 6 2697 -3 39254 7009 1 8942 -3 39215
7 4 2684 2.732'7 -3 392S
7 &lK7
392_
7 1 0914 4 9493 -3 3925
9 4 62"/2 1 5928 -3 3926
34484 33'379 -3 392S
9 2,42157 4 1405 -3 392S
9 1.3169 4 6153 -3 392S
11 4 037_ 20664 -3 3718
D-3









• I_=003 CRY ;
IJPOIMT +82 -+
I JI_IMT 183 -I]a:,om'r +54 -+
I JPOIMT +85 -+
IJD0ZNT 186 -I
t,JPOIM? 187 - 1
I JPOINT _88 -t
I,JPOINT _8g - 1
IdPOINT _90 - 1
. IdPOtkl'r 19') -1 --_+
IJPOINT t92 -+
IJPOINT 123 -I
I JPOINT 194 -_
I JPOIMT 19_ - I
IJPOZNT 196 -
IJPOINT Ig? -I
I JP01NT 198 - I
IJPO INT 199 - 1
IJPOINT 200 - 1
IJPO|NT 20_ - I
' IJPOI_IT 202 -
IJPOINT 206 - I
IJ_INT 20? .. - I
IJPOI_T 208 -+





I,JPOIMT 21 r, .... - 1
I,JPOINT 216 - I
ldPO IN? 217 -I
IJPOI_T 218 - 1
IdPOINT 221 -+
IdPOINT 222 -1







IJPOIMT 232 - 1
IJPOINT 233 - I
I,JPOINT 234 - +
t,Jl_t,,,,It _ - 1
t+om+ 2+ - 1
Oirec_ory _A¼0%_DK [F_ _,_}II4EII_T]
11 3 4431 2 9454 -33?18
!!
_J_4 _ T99? -3 _918
r, _78 4 2?28 -33718
13 4 1_03 09295 -3 3512
13 318_?S 1 ?712 -3 3E12
4724 3 4727 3512
+3 I 6146 3 9160 -3 3512
15 3 9'_H5 0 6011 -3 3006
+5 3 3E90 2 1378 -3 309G
15 2 5441 3 0636 -3 30gG
,5 ,8408 35311 -3 090
I 0048 -3. 2483
I? 3 2T46 1 7346 -3.2463
I T 2 5865 2 6636 - 3 2463
17 1 9_88 3 139d -3 24/_
19 3 4_J_1 -0+0252 -3. 1815
19 3 3T68 0 630? -31615
19 3 1683 1,3276 -3.181_
]_ 2 8091 2 23_W 1,1K2 0Tgl 2 ?348 _i1615
21 3 160_ -0 3034 -3 045?
21 3 1646 0 2ST2 -3 049T
;] o_ o,m= -3.0,Q?
_'6120 1 80E0 -3 04gT
2_ 2 I_6 2 3153 -3 049?
23 28?39 -0 5?26 - 2.00"/I_
.0o -o.o,- - =_
23 2 5512 + 38?2 -2 90"/5
23 2 2907 1 g003 -2.90'75
2J5 2 ;|OG -0 A_ -2+T329
2_ 2 6TT3 -O 4060 -2.T329
25 2 6781 0 4005 -2 ?329
2S 2 5216 0 g870 -2.7329
2, _K_g I 4955 -2 +73292 30_? -1 0249 -2 5389
2? 2 4294 -0 6850 -2 5389
2? 25234 0 0613 -2 5388
2T i I t23tS -25380
29 2 0189 -+ 22S6 -2 3233
29 2 1734 -0 8263 -2 3233
29 -2. 3233
29 2 232? 0 ?727 -2.3233
31 I ?380 -I 4062 -2.0833
]I j.,l_S -1.tG2_ "2 053_
-0 366 -2 0833
1703 -014_00 083331 2 2363 -2
31 2.1934 0 4323 -2 0833
33 1. 6647
22-_10V-88 06 4? RI,
• lt4PO03 C_¥;_ Directory SAM_DISX [FONO.$$ME I14P,OUT]
IJPOINT 237 - 1 33 I g8?S -0 7950 -1 82_E
;JOn_MT :2+32 - 1 33 9 1149 -0 _ - _ _
I.J_I4T 238 -+ 33 2 13"/6 0.1109 -I 82/_
IJPOINT 241 -I 36 :I +.9
- -+ 3S I 0777 -0 6112 -1.5599
IJPOIMT 244 -1 315 2.0_21 -0 t604 _ S_IJI_INT 245 I 39 0 9309 -1 _813 _ '
IJP_MT 24_ I _9 S 2A_A -t _UKR -1 _0
t_ot.+ 2++ + 16 I -o +tes _e_o
IJPOINT 248 1 39 1 -08418
IdPOINT 249 I 39 I -0 t699 _ i
_. "1 _,1 O ."7O -1 =19 -1
IJPOIN? 2SI -1 41 0 _; -I _ -1 _S0
IJPOINT 2¢32 -1 41 Ii_'_ -0 7272 -1 2f_O
IdPOINT 253 -+ 41 1 3180 -0 4290 -I 2_0
IJPOINT _ -_ 43 0 8225 -0.8874 -t4980
IJPOINT 2ST - I 43 I 04% -0.8057 -1 +4960
IJPOIMT 2SO - I 43 1 .2064 -0 I_ - 1 4960
IdPOIMT 260 -I 1 4 3363 3 9639 -3.392_
IdPOINT 261 - 1 3 4 232? 3 6"/59 -3 392S
z_='ot.t 253 -I ? -3.39m
IJP0INT 264 -1 9 3 9639 2 ?0_6 -3 392_
IJPOINT 2155 -1 11 3 9139 2 282g -3.3718
t,J_ot.t _ss -I 3 3 1372 .i..., -3+39m
IJPOINT 269 -t 5 3.1243 4.3271 -3.3925
xJ_Im_ 2?0 -+ ? 3._20s _ O0_,aL , -3._a_
: Idl_tNT 271 -I Q 3 12"/3 36404 -3.392E
IJI_INT 272 -1 1t 31436 3.2832 -3.3718
IJPOINT 2?3 -1 13 3 1250 2 9994 -3.3612
_J_tMT _4 -I 1£ 3 o_r_; 2 KOK_ -3._
IJI_INT 2'79 -I I? 3 _71 2.0943 -3 2483
IJPOINT 2?6 -1 19 2 98'76 I 6986 -3 1615
-. -, 27-.IJPOINT 279 -1 25 2.6781 -2.'7329
IJPOINT 280 -I I I 7734 5 (1010 -3 3926
IJPOINT 281 -I 3 1 8??8 5 2998 -3 392S
IJPOINT 283 -1 ? 1 9852 . 2 1
IJPOINT 284 -I g 2 0800 4 3251 -3 3925
IJPOINT 285 -1 11 2 2481 3 9340 -3+3718
IJPt'IIMT _9R -_ 1_ _ 4_2& _ A?9_ -_ 't¢19
IJPOINT 281 -1 I 02581 5 86_4 -3.3925
I,JPOINT 288 -1 3 0.3.1 5 .23 -3.3925
IJP01MT 288 -1 S 0 5477 5 3090 -3 3925
|Jpt'IIMT 290 -1 ? 0 '7100 K 01_ -3 _a_
IJPOIMT 291 -1 g 08842 4 7171 -_.39_
D-4
22-N0V-88 0454'7 Peg+
• IMPOO3CRY;ItJP0INT 292 -1IJPOINT 29:2 -1
t JP01NT 294 -1


































I IdPOINT 3:2:2 - 1
IJPOINT 334 -1
IJPOIN? 335 -




Directory SAM_DISK [FONG SSME IMP OUT]
11 1 0891 4 3982 -3 3718
13 1 2'_;2 4.0677 -3 3E12
15 1 44T6 3 7097 -3 3096
17 1 69g6 3 342T -32463
t9 _ 7394 2 96__ -3 161521 , ,430 2 ,,sa. -3 O497
23 I m9 22025 -2 90'75
25 2 0008 I 8247 -2 ?329
27 2 0410 1 4852 °25389
29 2 0T13 1 131_ -2 _1
31 2 0868 0 8020 -2 0833
33 2 0969 0 4323 -I 8265
35 2 0680 0 0000 -1 5599
+-:,-- -+P1...... .......
43 1 2100 0 0000
35 1 0273 -1 7451 _-_ _9_8
35 1 3?BK -1 &852 ° 1 _0
35 I ?530 - I. 0136 - 1 2650
35 1 934T -0 5979 -I 2660
35 2 01?3 -0 17615 -1 2650
3 r, 2 0_0 0 0000 -1 _0
13 0 0000 1 8350 -I 4g50
13 0 0000 1 4527 -I 4950
'5 0 0000 1 4627 2660
IG 0 0000 1
21 O OOOO 1 2100 -0 IgEO
21 0 0000 0 8506 -0 1950
23 0 0000 O. 8505 0 0000
2:2 0 0000 0 £900 0 0000
15 00000 0 5gOO -1 26E0
9 0 0000 0 5900 -3 6550
I 0 o000 05900 -5 4150
1 o 0(o)0 0 901£ -E+41K0
3 0 0000 0 9015 -5 2250
3 0 0000 1 3600 -5 2250
9 0 0000 1 3600 -3 6650
9 O+ 0000 1 8:2K0 - 3 _GE;O
39 0 9309 -1 5813 -1 4950
39 1 2474 -t 3458 -1 4950
39 1 5886 -0 9185 -1 4950
39 1 .7_32 -0 E&18 -I 4950
39 I 8280 -0 1599 -I 4950




22-MOV-S8 06 47 Page "7
I,_OINT 46E -3 5
IJPOINT 470 -3 7
l,J=/_INT 4?5 -3 9
IdPOINT 480 -3 11
IJPOINT 486 -3 13
IJPOINT 490 -3 15
IdPOIMT
• IMPO03 CRY:I Directory SAM_DISK [FONO SSME II4P OUT]
IJPOINT S06 -3 21
25
22-_0V-88 06 4? _ge 8
IJPOINT 520 -3 27

































































































































































































































I Ji:)O;NT 104"/ 1 19
JPOtkIT 104 o I tg
JPOINT 1049 1 Ig
IJPOINT 1050 I 19
I JPOINT I051 I 21
hJPOIMT 10G2 I 21
I JPOINT 1053 1 21
I JPOINT 1054 1 21
t JPOZNT 1005 1 21
23...... _----+ 23
+ 23
I JPOINT 1059 1 23
Directory SAM_DISK [FONG .$SME. IMP .OUT]
4O646 0 994"7 -2 +9301
3 7or.A 1 7O'77 -2 S.301
3 0'727 2.8071 -2 5301
2 4348 3 3`7r-_ -2 S301
3 g716 -0 3326 -2 4490
I .3336 -2 +4480
1585 2 43_ -2.44805932 3 -2.4480
V_
3 `71_91 -0 _17 -2._71
3 8093 0 1"/82 "2 3571
3 68"79 0 9706 "2 35"/1
3 2099 2 0590 -2 3571
+- +___ ++
IdPOINT 1062 1 25
IJPOINT 1003 1 25
IJPI_IMT lO_d I 2_
IJPOINT 1065 1 25
I,JPOINT 1066 1 27
IdPOINT t067 1 27
IdPOINT 1070 1 2?
IdPOINT 1091 1 29
IJPOINT t072 1 29
IJD01NT 1073 1 29
tJPOIMT 1074 I 29
, IJPOINT 1075 1 29
IdPOIMT 1076 1 31
IJPOIMT t077 1 31
IdPOINT 1078 + 31
IJPOIMT 107g 1 31
1o811°'°11
IdPOINT 1082 1 33
IdPOINT 1083 I 33
I,JPOINT 10_4 1 33
IJPOINT 1085 1 33
IJPOINT 1086 I 35
IdPOINT 1089 I 35
hJPOIMT 1088 1
IJPOIMT 1089 1 35
IJPOINT 1090 I 3G
IJPOINT 1091 s 39
, JPO ,MT 1092 1 39
IJPOINT 1093 1 39
IdPOINT 1094 1 39
2 ?27d -_I _39 -2 3_71
-2 20964454
3 5912 -0 2916 -2+2086
3 5443 084"79 -2.2O116
3 2rmm9 _ 1r_3_ -2 209_2 8993 i -2. 2085
3 2562 - + 2T96 -2. 1295
-8  12.3.r,.? _ " :12,m. 3 dUiOO3 2681 1 2489 - 1285
2 9681 1 95P:_ -2. 1285
2 9449 -I 6099 -1 9961
3 2:_11 -0 9417 -1 999t
3.3653 -0. O'RS9 -I 9gGl
3 2006 0 ?gEl -1 9961
3 04"70 + 4069 -I 9g61
.=_ -1 9372 -1 ¢'d_
9502 - 1. 3364 - 1. 8420
3 1955 -0 5273 -1.8420
3 2231 0 31'77 -1 8420
3 _O?g 0 9113 -I 8420
2 2078 -2 2748 -1 6590
2 6817 -1 6903 -1 6596
3 0254 -0 9466 -1 6596
1_17 -0 14dL3 -1 8K961218 0 6604 -I 6596
2 2078 -2 2748 -1 4650
6817 - 1 6903 - I. 46600_;4 -0 _ -1 aum;O
3 1667 -0 1443 -1 4650
3 1218 0 5504 -1 4850
2 */180 -1 82?0 -1.3650
_ OaU;2 - 1 2029 - I :_KO21537 -0 3731 -1 36150
3 394 4817 -1.3660
3 9960 01 0992 -I 3650
-2 1028 - 1.4006
- 1 53"/9 - I .4006
-0 `75mS - 1 4OO6
0 0704 -I 4006
0 611_ -1 4006
3.8110 -2 8492
IdPOINT 1095 1 3g
IdPOIMT 1096 _ 0 0. 2 1101
IJPOINT 1097 0 0 2 9046
IdPOINT 1098 0 0 3 I0?0
IJPOINT 1099 0 0 3 19T?
3 12d0
22-_0V-88 O45 47 I_¢
* IMPOO3.CRY:I Oirectory SAM_DISK' [FO_.S,_k_E. IMP OUT]
* IdPOIMT 1102 1 3 4 44?6 3.4899 -2.8349
IJPOIMT 1103 1 5 4 dOglR _ t724 -2 21R4
' IJPOIMT 1104 1 ? 4 3710 28376 -2.7930
IJPOINT 1105 1 9 4 3296 2 483? -2 '762'7
tupotmt I+o6 + 11 4 2864 2 1001 -2.'721'7
, t.mfmT 1107 1 13 " 2742 I K°_'l -+ SS?"J
IdPOINT 1108 1 15 4 2"/42 1 5833 -2 66?2
IdPOIMT 1109 1 1 3.3335 4 8377 -2.8492
IJPOINT 1110 1 3 3 3gOg 4 5577 -2 83G9
IJ_TMT 1111 1 I:; _'I A7QR • _l17(q -_ R_IA
IJPOINT 1112 1 '7 3 4856 40008 °28023
IJPOINT 1113 I 9 3 4993 3 ?099 -2.7797
IJPOtNT 1114 I 11 3 _73_ 34034 -2.'7484
. TJI_TMT 111K 1 13 :_ _ 0°01 -2 TO90
,,._o,., 1,1+ , ,. 3+. 28.9 -2.?2
IJPOZMT 111"] I 1'7 3_. 2 4257 -2.599'7I dl:_ IMT 1118 1 19 80 20839 -2 5301
t_,mt.t 11_ I . 3+s_8 132_s -2 _s`71
IdPOINT 1121 I 29 3_143 06478 -2.2085
t_potm'P1124 I 5 2 , m21 - 8,m
IJPOINT 1126 1 g 2 _+? 4.3157 -2 7627
1,,? 1 1 ° -2"2.72`721'I JPOIMT 1128 I
IJPOINT !129 1 15 2 g099 3.60113 -2 M?2tJ_ot.'r 113o 1 1 o ,917 sm2 -2 949_
t JPOINT 1132 I 5,2-+, :tIdPOlNT 1133 1 `7 5 1976 -2.8023
-2, 'ta¢-hJlm_ t M? 1131_ + 11 I
IJPOIMT 113G I 13 I EE,iO 4 453'7
IJPOINT 113`7 1 15 I 7104 4.2249 -2.(W72
I JPOINT 1138 1 1'7 190"/4 3.9024 -2.5997
_dP_tMT 1t:_9 1 19 _ o?na 3 _ -2 ._01
IdPOINT 1140 1 21 2 +2?35 3.2'732 -2.4480
I JPOINT 1141 1 23 24353 2. 934_ -2.36"/1
: IdPOINT t142 1 25 2 6354 2.4569 -2.208§
: IJPnTMT 11•_ I 29 2 _ 2 1902 -2 12ilk
: ]JPOINT 1144 1 29 2 8(i_ 1.74r_ -1.9961
' IJPOINT 1145 1 31 2 9'754 1.2"/92 -1 8420
IdPOIMT 1146 1 33 3 0643 0.8116 -1 6596
tJPI_IMT 11•`7 1 m _ O+UL_ 0 i115 -I
IJPOINT 1148 I 39 2 9413 1.4404 -!
tJpotmt 11,8 0 0 30_2310, 10_99 -. ,,,_IJPOZMT 1160 S 1 S 2 5130 -2 `7190
, TJi=_IMT 11S;1 , ._K,2 , '71K1 -.2 ,_
IJPOINT 1152 _ _ 3 4384 4 _93_ "''_190IJPOIMT 1153 5 1 2 0839 5 -2.'7190
IdPOINT 1154 5 1 0 5921 58481 -2 '7190





















; lhlPO03 CRY' : 1

















ZdPOINT ! 174 5







ZdPOt_T i 182 5
t JP0tNT `;183 5
I_OINT 1184 5




















t JPOt_T 1210lO 0 IMT `;2`;_
Oirecltory _4kN_OZSK [FONO $SWE I_P OUT]
3 3 5937 4 3336 -2.T028
5 5498 -2 .,028
5 1 8704 -2.6822
5 4 5gEg 28256 -2.6822
4 7450 -2.6822
S I .2405 5 2604 -2.6822
7 4 9284 1 _823 -2 (_70
? • _o_ 2 41S, -2 d_70
, 3 75'7"7 3 5404 - 2.6_70
'7 2 ?4"79 4 3794 -2.6S70
T I 5160 4 9429 -266?0
4 4909 2.0946 -2 6248
9 3 8155 3 1619 -2 6248
g 2 8419 4 0_94 -2 6248
9 1 7202 • _1?2 -2 6248
`;`; 4 _82 0 9351 -2 5834
I`; 4 35162 I 8021 -2 5834
II 3 830_ 2 8109 -2 5834
11 2 _1 3 71_87 -2 GB:]ld
11 I 8123 4 3493 -2.5834
13 4 6141 0 6312 -2.631,
13 4 2742 1 5833 -2 5317
13 3 8339 2.4/_;2 -2 ¢;31,
13 2 9099 3 5082 -2 5317
13 2 087g 4 0_16 -2.6317
_5 4 3869 0 3934 -2 4830
I_ _ 2009 I 3237 -2 48308273 2 1798 -2 4830
_5 2 9?62 3 2468 -2 483015 2 22_ 3 8020 -24.o
, 11,, 1os_1 -2 4248
I? 3 8094 1 87/70 -2 4248
l, 3 037t 2 {1683 -2 4246
17 2 3614 3 ¢29? -2 4249
19 4 0845 -0 1361 -2.3525
Ig 4 0189 0 .7418 -2 3S2S
19 3 ,812 1 5507 -2.3525
]_ 3 1096 2 _19 -_ _
2 4985 3 2341 -213525
21 3 8971 -.O 4481 -2 2,04
21 3 g02, 0 3969 -2.2,04
21 3 ,_146 I I_007 -2.2'704
2! 3 1814 2 2951 -2 2704
21 2 6348 2 9063 -2 2704
36_ -o.73_o _l_
23 0 8666 - 1655
23 3 2208 1 9454 -2. 1658




























































































0irectory SAM_OI_K [FONIG SSME IMP l _ ]
2S 3 5443 0 6476 -2 0462
2S 2 8993 2. 1390 -2 0462
I 4 4655 3 7941 -2.?190
3 4 4438 3 4566 - 2 '7028
._ • •o_2 3 11,4 -_ _
? 4 3636 2 772g -2 6670
9 4 3219 2 4243 -2.6246
11 4 2826 20G"_ -2.583d
13 4.2942 I K=_'I -2 _1_'_
`; 3 3r=_g 4 8216 -2 .7190
3 3 401• 4 4862 -2 ,028
5 3 4472 4 t600 -2.6822
9 352(52 3 4816
11 3 6866 3 1389 _2 S834
13 3 6936 2 8038 -2,5317
3.6O27 2. 241m -2 4248
18 3,o,2 I,'_ -2._21 3.5932 -2.
_ Kill a 1 1021 -2 1_
3,_ 0 64711 "2 041;2
2_ 1 9321 55482 -2.7190
3 2 1199 6.2168 -2.7028
• g01_ -2, _a99
4 6832 "2. 6570
g i 4 2904 - 2 8248
11 2.0i 3 gr_ -2.66341_ _6,_ 686. -2,153 0,0_ _5858 -2.,,85 0 8,o3 5.3,75 -2.6622
_ ,,t,2 _=. -,=,_
9 1 3130 4 "/983 -2.6246
11 I 618_ 4 501? -2.6834
13 I ,104 4 2249 -2.531.7
1.5 t .m_R 3 aa_a -2 .,m1, 2013, 371. -2-246
19 2 190,, 3,992 -22,0,2:_21 2 3366 3 15t0
_=_ 2 4901 _ R_Q"/ -2 II_-,K
2 6365 2 4568 - 2 0_26 3 5438 -0 92_8 -21
25 3 8596 -0 1454 -2.0180
32,_o , ,039 -2Ol,O
2_ 229_ :_.o1_o2S 2 2 8059 oi8o
• K :_ R929 -0 _ -2 0tRI0
2_ 3 '749.7 0 0498 -2.0160
25 3 60gG 1 0186 -2 0160
25 3 2234 1 9162 -2.01_0
2S 2 4915 2.802.7 -2.01_0
22-_-88 06 47 _ge 11















• INPoo3 CRY;I D|roctory SAM_DrSK [FONO SSNE.IMP OUT]
]JPOINT 1267 9 27 3672g -0 ?664 -19710
TJPQIMT I_89 g 2T 3 7_g7 0 O&?l -I 9710
_JPOINT 1269 g 2T 36096 10166 -19T10
ZJPOINT 1270 g 27 3.2234 ; g102 -19710
IJPOINT 1271 g 27 2 7836 2,6120 -1.g710
,d_tUT ,272 9 37 , ,.tS 2.027 -1 .7,0
i
_,.,,27, 7 2, ,_._ -00_, -1.,0
,_,., 12_ 7 27 o,m7 .1,7,0
,_.,127, _ 2_ 2..2 22,_, -,.10
,+m_.,127. _' .27 2+7_, 2__ -1,7,o_+om, 127o + 2° 3 ,m, -, ,.otJPOIMT 12m0
' x_om+t2,1 5 2° 1_ ? 15,+ -1 ,_)JPOXMT 1282 5 29 0316 -15260
iJPOIMT 1203 S 2g 3010e 162°4 "+i +-2_-m_mtJl_tMt 1+ad s 29 2 7Ql& I.Q719 I
TJPOZUT 1285 + 2g 33282 -, ,OSg -
:JP0Tq, ,286 T 2g 3 SOT? "_ 4_ -1.61:I_
_JPINT 1287 ? 29 3 60G8 -1.° _)--_utJPOINT 1_99 7 +9 _ _ldLa I _K71
tJpomt ,moo 7 2o 2 _ : iIJPOIMT 1291 g 29 34828 -
[dPt)lMT t292 ° 29 _.117_ .Q_MI_ -t.9_
,++,,,,_- ' - _m+ °_" iiEIJPOImT 12m 9 2° + e043tJPOtMT 1205 g 2g 2.$13g 2. 1942 _ i
IJP/1TMT 12QG ° 29 2 E121 _ KI"M¢ -1 |_
,++,-+ ,' +, i+ i -,,,,oIJPOIMT 1298 g 31 - -I.7110IJPOINT 12gg g 31 1+7310
_t i _ 8041 -I 7810; JP/1tMT I_OO
t_,oz.T I_oI g 3, 2 8830 2 _,_ .,7oio
tJPOtNT I)02 ° 31 2e121 2 .+ .I 7830
-178t0t_om_ I+. + 3, ++_++ :+ '°"
tJ_TMT 1310& 7 31 I£0_ -I "/°50
'JPgINT +30G T 21 3 SO_° 0 4E63 • -1 ?110
TJPO_I_IT _306 T 3_ 3 21181 I 2E71 -_+7810
;JPO!MT 1307 7 35 2 9422 + g640 -1 71110
+Jlm_tM1' t_09 7 31 + 70_'.I 2 +92° -1 71110
IJPOINT t3og 5 33 2 7144 -1 -_ -I V.IR_W
IJPOINT 1310 5 33 3 09111 -+ 1292 -I+I1311__
ldPOtMt 1311 5 33 3 2el° .0 2see -I._IJP(IUT I"112 _ 3't 3 _I_T_ 0 G71"J -I
ZJI_.INT 1313 5 33 3 0734 1 1949 -I G_K__
IJ_NT 1314 5 33 2.9220 _ 6211 -111380
IJP(_INT 12_5 7 33 3.0130 -14e30 -1 (131__
T,JPliTMT lqtG 7 ,Iq *l _2&9 -0.TA°O -I ,el'Men
Z,..nm_ZMT 1317 7 33 3 410_ 0 llSO -1._












• I_ _Y ' Oll'e_tory _MM.0III(:[FONO._i. IMP.0UT]
33
+
||-140_-ll Ol :47 ,-4_p
m ........
m _ , ]k_oo3 CRY;1 Oirec'tory 5AM_rltSK [FONG SSME IMP OUT]IJPOINT 14'71 3 29
I JPQIIqT 14T_ 3 31
1JPOINT 1481 3 33
I dPOINT 1486 3 35
hJPO INT 1491 3 39




£LTMI:; 1TglBG 330 24_; 308 240TlS_B-5 1 88 2dO 31 18S
IJQRID
SLINES 2T9255 331 246 309 241T1568-5 2 8'7 241 32 186
m _ULE 5 i
Idle 2dO 308 L_ HUg
IJNAWE _55 940 LOW HUB
IJSOLID 0 0 i
IdSOLID 455 160 i SO 0 I_E$ A HUB
IJ_-SLI r_ dSO I_ I ¢ri 0 _E¢ B i.aJB
TJSOLID 465 I"70 I SO 0 I_ES C HUB
m IJ$OLIO 4'70 I"/S I $0 0 PRES D HUB
IJSOLID 4'75 180 I SO 0 I_ES E HUE
_ Id_;DLI_ dBO 195 I _;n 0 I_ES F HUB
IJ$OLID 485 lie i SO 0 PIES n HUB
IJSOLID 490 I_ I $0 0 I_E$ H HUB
IJSOLIO 49(5 200 1 $0 0 PRES I HUB
l IJSOLID 50S 210 I SO 0 PRES K HUB
IdSOLID 510 215 I SO 0 I_ES L HUB
IdSOLIC) 515 220 _ SO 0 PRE HUB
Id¢:nLTrl _20 _ I ._ 0 141JR
:JSOLI'_ 52S 230 , SO 0 PRES 0 HUB
:JSQLZ: _30 235 _ SO 0 aRES P HUB
:J_ILZ_ 53£ 240 I SO 0 P_ES 0 HUB
l I,J._.OLTO 240 60R 1 .9dQ 0 PRI:.9, R MUB
IJSOLID i (;40 i SO 0 PRE5 S HUB
,(IIIWE 0 0 I 1 SIDE ONE BOT
WESH 3
#MESH 2
22-NIOV-88 O6 4'7 l_ge iS
WSY$ I
SLINES 2T3255 186T156B-5 2
l IJGRID i
_LTME_ 106Tl12 2BBT2BQB-1 10§
RULE 3 i
IJSOLID 0 0 i






_LI_E_ _0_T112 3TT92f_ 331 24B 309 241T1915-_ If_IT2BOB-1 101;.B_ 241
5LINES li2 266
SLINE$ 3T9385 332 247 310 242TIBTB-5 3 88 242:21T 63
_ULE





, IWPO03 CRY; I
IJNAWE 155 240 LOW HUB
. Id_BLID 0 0 1
IdgOLID 4BB 160 i SO 0 PRES A HUB
IJSOLID 450 16B I SO 0 _ES B HUB
:JSOLID 485 ITO i SO 0 P_ES C HUB
T,)_nlTD 4?0 I"_ ' _ 0 I_E; D Hun
".'S,OLI: 4'?_ _80 _ _ 0 P_ES E HUB
:._,_:3 48C !8_ ' SO 0 PRES F HUB
:J_OLI3 495 190 i SO 0 _ES G HUB
IJ$OLID 496 200 I gO 0 PREg I HUB
IJSOLID 500 20_ _ _ 8 PRES _ HUBIJSOLID 506 210 PI_ES HUB
Id$OLID 515 220 I SO 0
IJSOLID 520 225 1 $0 0 P_E$ N HUB
IJSOLID 52S 230 I _ 8 PRES i HUBHUBI_LIO B_ 240 $0 0
609 SO 0 P_E$ HU_IJ$OLID 240 1
IJ$OLI_ 540 _ gO 0 P_ES g HU_
wE_ 3
Directory SAW_OISK [FONO $SME IMP OUT] 22-MOV-$8 06 4'7 l_ge 16




SLINE$ 113T125 279T26TB-1 113
RULE 3
IJ¢OLTD 0 O 1





SLINE$ t13T125 68T9358 332 24T 310 242T2225-S 279T26T5-1 113.125 2Tg 88 242
I_ID i





IJNAME 240 308 LOW HUB
IJNAWE 155 240 ' ' LOW HUB
IJSOLIO 4 0 1 SO 0 PRES A HUB
IJSOLID 480 165 SO PRES HUB
IJSOLID 4_ I70 _ 8 BgO
IJSOLIO 4"M_ 180 I $0 0 PRES E
IdSOLID 4,0 185 I _ 8 PRES F HUB,J$OLIO 485 190 I_ES G
l,iCX"l, Tn 490 19_ _0 0 _E_ NUR
IJSOLID 496 200 I _ 8 _:_ _ HUB
I dSOLID 500 205 I 1 Ko HUBIJSOLID 505 210 SO 0 I_E HUB
z,_¢nl TD KIO 215 I _ O PRE L NUR






* IHPO03 CRY; I Directory SAM_DISJ< [FONG SSME.IMP OUT]
IdSOLID 620 2215 I _ 8 PqES N HUBldrJ1Ltrl !¢_N_ 2_10 R¢_ fl ll
IdSOLID 530 23E 1 _ O P_ES P MUgI_OLm S3S240, _ _ _SS QHUE
I,J$0LID 240 608 1 SO O PRE$ ¢_ HUB
.TJ_mm I_O l_O_E_ _.u.
MESH 3
MERGE MESH 3 4
UMESH 6
M_Y_ 1
SLIMES 4T34BS 188T158B-5 4
IJGRIO I
SLIMES 126T132 288T280B-I 126
_UL£ 3 1
IJSOLI0 0 0 1
22-MOV-88 O6 4_ Pa_












_LIME_ 89 213 132 2BG
h_-JJ_lO I
SLIMES STeElS 334 249 312 244TIBgB-B B gO 244
RULE 5 1
I,..IMIME 240 308 LO_# )(JR
IJNAME 155 240 , LOt/ HUE
IdSOLIO 0 0 1
IdSOLID 4BE 160 I SO 0 _ES A HUB
IdR_LID 160 16_ I _ 0 PRE£ a HUB
IdSOLID 465 I?0 1 SO 0 PRES C HUB
IdSOLID 4?0 13 I SO 0 PRES D HUB
IOSOLID 4"15 180 I_ES HUB
Id._OLI_ ,go 18_ I ._ 8 EPRE£ F 14Ug
IUSOLID 485 190 I SO 0 PRES _ HUE
IUSDLID 490 1_ 1 SO 0 PRES H HUB
IdSOLID 496 200 PRES HUB
Id_LI_ riO0 20fi I _ 8 P_E_ Id HUB
IdsoLID 505 210 1 SO 0 I_ES _ J.lO_
IdSOLIO 510 215 1 SO 0 PRES L HUE
IOSOLID 515 220 1 SO 0 I_ES M HUB
IdRL_LID fi20 2_ 1 _ 0 PRE; _ HUB"
IJSOLID 525 230 + SO O _ES 0 HUB
I+SOLIDS30 +mS + S0OmES +HUE
IJSOLID 535 240 1 SO 0 PRES Q HUB
Id_OLlO 240 riO9 1 _ 0 PRER R HUB
IdSOLID 1 540 1 SO 0 PRES _ HO§
MESH 3
MERGE MESH 5 6
#MESH g
MSYS 1
SLIMES STg_EIS 334 249 312 244TfS9E-S S 90 244
IdGRID
33T1B! 33S 30_ 311 )OdT28TB-1 133:1B0 304
• IMPO03 CRY, I Directory SAM_DISK [FONO SSWE IMP OUT]
I_SOLID 0 0







SLIMES 1091 13S'TTI265B-6 1210TIlSOB-S lO01TlOg6BE
PtIM_ IORK 10_ IOQ I
I dC_ 10 i
SLIMES 1092 1388T12SEB-5 1211TIIBIB-S I002TI09"/B_,1032 1181
PLINE IogT logT 1092
_UI _: R I
IdNAME I001 1091 , HIOH SHRD
%_-_OLID 0 0 I '+
Id_LZD 1001 1406 1 SO 0 P_ES A SHRD
TO_NII_ I_ 1111 1 _ O PQE¢ II ¢JI,II_13
IUSOLID I011 141G I SO 0 PRIES C SMRD
IdSOLID 1016 1421 1 $0 0 I_ES 0 SHRD
IJSOLID 1021 1426 1 SO 0 PLIES E SHRD
'°+"°'"'"+' ° ti'I_SOLIO 103S 1_1 oI,_SOLID 1041 1448 1 0
T*J¢_l f[_ I0_ 1_I I _ 0 ,J
hJSOLID 1061 1466 I _ 8 )4 SHRD1o,,11,, o ,,
,,,SOLID1o,11,,. So8 +iI_OLID 1081 1486 I 8 POI_tu_m tm IO_S 1Q1 I:_E
IdsoLIO 1401 1210 1 SO 0 I_ES SHRD
KNAME 0 0 I 1 SIDE ONE TOP
MESH 1
WSYS I
SLIMES 1181TIIEIB-S I_2TIO32B5 1181
IdGR ID I
_LIME¢ llOITllOl 1221T1)lKR-1 1101
_ULE 3 1
IdSOLIO 0 0 1





RLIME_ 109_ I_tK_TI_-,RR*_ 1211T119RB-K 12_IT1_1rsil. l "1101Tlt0_ I0_?T10_ Be
SLIMES 1107 1221
PLIME t087 lOg? 1092
I,J_ID I
CLIME¢ lOg_ I:lKgTI2STR-_ 1212TIIK+R-E IO0_TIOR|_ I11_ I0_







• %MPO03 CRY;1 OtPectory SAN_DISK [FONG SSNE IMP OUT]
RULE 5 1
T_'_AME 1001 1091 HT_-I
IJSOLXD 0 0
Zd$OLID I001 1406 I SO 0 PRES A _D
IdSOLID 1006 1411 _ 8 _PREE_ 8Id_I_LTf_ I011 1416 1 P _,IBD
,JSOLID 1016 ,421 I SO 0 PRES D SHRD
IJSOLIO 1021 1426 SO 0 PRES
IJSOLID 1026 '43' '1 IF _gso o P_ES
_ _-,_a_,, _Ht_-_-_ ....
Id$OLID 1041 1446 I SO 0 PRES l SHRO
IdSOLID 1046 1451 I SO 0 PRES d SHRD
Id;DLID 10_1 1_6 1 _&a 0 l_E£ K ._J.IRn
TdSOLID 1056 1461 I SO 0 PRES L SHRD
tdSOLIO 1061 ,466 1 SO 0 PRES W SHRD
IdSOLXn 1066 14TI , SO 0 t=_ES _l sHRn
Td_&nLTD 10?1 14"r6 1 ,_0 _ PRE£ @ _J._OTJSOLTD 10T6 1481 I PRES SHRO
IJSOLID 1081 1486 1 SO 0 PRES 0 SHRD
TU$OLIO 1086 1491 I:_ES R .e_.lRO
Td;OLZO 1401 1210 I _ 8 PRES ; _d4RO
MESH 1
MERGE MESH g 10
#MESH t2
V_Y£ I
SLINES 1212T11528-S 1003T106385 1212
IJORIO 1
SLINES 1222Tt234 1121T1,098-I 1222
RULE 3 1
IdSOLID 0 o 1
22-NOV-98 06 4'7 Page 19










PLINE 1088 1098 1093
IJGRID 1
SLIMES t094 _360T12580-6 1213T11538-5 1004T108985 1034 1183
PLINE 1089 10: '094
RULE _ 1
IJNAME 1001 1091 HIGH SHRD
ZJSOLID 0 0 I '
IJSOLID 1001 1406 I SO 0 PRES A SHRO
Id_OLID 1006 1411 1 $0 0 PRE_ B ._¢RD
IJSOLID 1011 ,416 1 SO 0 I_ES C $HRD
IUSOLID 1016 142t t SO 0 PRES O SHRO
IJ$OLID 1021 1426 _ SO 0 I_ES E _¢RD
_J_OLI_ 1026 143_ 1 _ 0 PRE£ F
:JSOLI: '0_' _,S ' SO 0 P_ES G SMRO
IJ$OLIa 1041 1446 1 SO 0 _E$ I SHRD










IdSOLIO 1066 14?I I SO 0 _ES N _d_O
IJSOLID 10T1 ,4'76 , SO 0 P_ES 0 SHRD
_SOLm1o,76,481I so8,_ES_ _PgE_
IOSOLID 1086 1481 I SO 0 P'RE$ R SHRD
IU_OLID 1401 1210 1 SO 0 _ES S SHRD
MESH ,
M_R_ ME£1,4 11 12
#MESH 14








IdSOLID 0 0 ,





SLIqES _OW 1380_1258R-6 1213T,1888-E
S.IWES ''2@ +24'
=-;_E '0_9 _099 iO_
IJGRT_ ,
SLINES 109_ 1361T12698-6 1214TlI_48-_
:LIME '090 Iioo +0g5
_LE E '
:J_Llb 0 0
Id$OLID 1001 ,40G 1 SO 0 PRES A SI,,IRD
IJSOLID 1006 1411 P_ES 8
,,_, ,,_,o111,1, 1s_ oo star,
IJSOLID I016 1421 : SO 0 "ESI=_'¢+ _+IUSOLID 1021 1426 , SO 0 F_ES
Z_SOLmI0_ ,431 I SO _ _E
_J,ll_O
IdSOLID 1036 1441 1 SO 0 PRES H $HRD
IUSOLID 104t 1446
hJ$OLIO 1046 1451 _ ,_ 8 PP_RII dl $1.1RDSI'IRO
IJSOLID 1056 1461 I SO 0 I_ES L $1,,IRD
I JSOL,O 1061 1466 _ _.¢_ 0p_l'_O O_ _DO--nIOSOLID 1066 14'71 0I,l_l_l TD 10'71 14"/R I I_E£
IJSOLID 10_6 1481 1 SO 0 I_E$ P SHRO
IdSOLIO 1081 t486 _ _ 8 P_E I _ ,_'180IdSOLIO 1086 1491 I_E $HRO
MESH I
MERGE MESH 13 14
#MESH 16








* IMPD03 CRY;s Directory SAM_OISK [FONG SSME.ZMI D OUT]
PLINE lOgO 1100 lOg6
• Zd_m +
SLIMES i14+ 1362T+2608-5 +2S4T12425-1 ++30T1+4'7
PLIME 1149 114g 1148
RULE 3 1
. IdeJ1LID 0 0 1
IJSOLID 140t ,2t0 I SO 0 I:_ES S SMRO







+ gLIME(_ 1002T1032_ 1RGTt_SR-_; 1002
IJORIO I
SLINES IIOITIIOT 266T260B-I 1101
RULE 3 1
REFINE 0 0 2 0
IdSOLIn 0 0 1
IdSOLID 159 1010 1 SO 0 PRES A VANO
IdSOLID 164 1015 0 PRE VANO
VA_
IJSOLID 1'74 1025 I SO 0 PRES D VAND
IJSOLID 17g 1030 1 SO 0 PRES E VAND
IJSOLID 184 1035 1 SO 0 PRES F VANO
MEmH
WEROE MESH 1 2 g 10 17
#MESH 18
MSYS
• gLIME_; _O03TIOfi3RR 217T1C;TR-c; 100<I
IJQRID
SLINES _10gT+i2, 27gT267B-_ 110g
RULE 3
REFINE 0 0 2 0
IJSOLID 0 0 +
IJSOLID 15g 1010 1 SO 0 P_ES A VAN§
IdSOLID 164 1015 t SO 0 I_ES B VANE
• IdStlLID 169 1020 1 _ 0 _E£ C VANII
IJSOLID 174 1025 1 SO 0 PRES 0 VANE
IJSOLID 179 1030 I SO 0 PRES E VANE
IdSOLID 184 1035 1 SO 0 PRES F VANB
18g 10"0 1 0 PRES B v_m194 1045 t SO 0 I_ES VAHll
IdSOLID 19g 1050 1 SO 0 PRE$ I VANS
IJSOLID 204 1055 1 SO 0 I:_ES d VANE
IJ¢-nLID 20g I060 1 SD 0 PRE£ K VAJdR
IJSOLI_ 214 i065 t SO 0 I_ES L VANS
WESH 3
MERGE WE_H 3 4 _ 12 18
#ME_,H 19
MSYS I
SLINES 10047103455 188T1588-5 1004
I_ID 1












REFINE 0 0 2 0
I dC/IL tD O Q
+010 SO 0 PLIES A VAMCIJSOLID leg i
IdSOLID IS4 1015 I SO 0 I:'_ES B VANC
I,F--_OLID '6g '020 I SO 0 PRE VANC
v_
ije+OlIO l'7g 1030 SO 0 PRE VANC
ZdSOLtD 184 1035 I pRE_ EsO 0 F VANC
MESH 3
W_Rmr km_r.J_l; R i_ 14 la
•MESH 20
Oirectory SAM_DISK [FONG S_4E IMP OUT] 22-mov-gg 06 4?
MSYS I
SLINES IOOETIOgOEIE 244T15gB-5 IOOS
SLIMES t130Tl147 304T2rTB-I 1130
RULE 3 1
REFINE 0 0 2 0
TdcDI tD 4
_010 + SO 0 PLIES VANA
IdSOLIO iSgJ _ 164 1015 , SO 0 Pq_ES VAKt
:d_CI) '6g _020 i _ 0 I_E$ C VAMA
IJSOLIO 17g 1030 1 SO 0 PqE$ VANA
IdSOLI r+ 184 I0_ I FSO 0 PRES VAN4
IOSOLID 18g 1040 1 $0 0 I_ES G VAI_
I,J;n! ID i_l I06K I _ o Plt_¢ H V&M&
IJSOLIO 199 1050 i SO 0 PRES _ VAIqA
IdsoLIO 2011 1055 1 _ 0 I_ES VAMAIJSOLIO 209 1060 1 0 PRES K VANA
IdgJ_l tm @141 IO_K 1 _ 0 _I_ L t/&M_
IJSOLID 219 1070
IJSOLID 224 I0% I ._ 8 I_ES M VAN_PRE$ N VAI_
I_LIO 229 1080 0
IdSOLZn 23g 1090 + SO 0 P_ES 0 VANA
MESH 3
MERGE MESH "7 8 15 t6 20
#HUR _GMTGR
#MESH 21
SLIMES 314T32g 314 317 322 323 328 317
PRISM 5 3140 3 12 34t
PRI_J4 a _MO _ 29 Wig
, PRISM 13 3140 3 42 341
, PRISM 17 3MO 3 54 515
PRISM lg 3NO 3 sg BiB
Id_LTD O 0 1
tusoum _ _m , so o to.o I_ut
lusoulo117+,+ I sOot_o_,_o_t<N_HS+22+++,
<..Eo o , 1SlOE=E









" , IMP'J03 CRY;1 Direct:Dry SAM_D_SK [FONG SSNE IMP OUT]
* IklSERT INTO MEET 11-14 FOR SYW_IETRIC LOADING
MSET 1i C(1PY M_WE I_E£ A VJIN4
MSET _I IMSE NAME PRES B VAN&
_SET 12 COPY NAME P_ES i ViM
MSET _2 IMSE NAME P_E_ 9 VANE
-_Tr_- 13 cnpY MANE I_QE A VAId_13 IMSE _IAWE PRES D VANC
MSET _wI COPY NAME PRES A VAMD
WSET _4 INSE NAME PRES B VAND
NLIS_r I INSERT NAME SIDE ONE
NLIST 2 INSERT NAME SIDE TWO
4, MESH 22
_'_0 _(WdD IDEMTICAL M£_ELMESH IT2t
22-_OV-_8 06 4? 'l_ge 23
INSERT INTO MSET 21-24 FDR ANTISYWWETRIC LOADING
qSET 21 COPY NAME PRES A VAN&
.... 21 I_L_E WANE PRE_ B VANA
MSET 21 DELE WSET 11
MSET 22 COPY NAME I_ES A VANB
WSET 22 INSE NAME PRES , VANB
_3 _¢LE W_ET 12
- - COPY NAME PRES A VANC
_SET 23 INSE NAME _ES B VANC
MSET 23 DELE _ET 13
_._ _ 222 _OPYINsE_WE PRE_ _ v_VANOI_ES
MSET 24 DELE NSET 14
NL_ET 3 _[]PY klAME _;TDE (_dE
NSET 3 DELE MESH 1T2t
NSET 4 C0PY NAME SIDE TWO
NSET 4 DELE MESH 1T21
_LI_T 3 IM_ERT M_ET 3






LET &AMG • 60
3ENSKEW 1 1 0 &ANG 0 1
_IOOSKEW SKEW 1NLIST 2
_O(_KEW .SKEW 1ML_£T 4
LET &IFNI _ %IFLINLST NV 0 I)
LET &IRNI _LFW£&IFNI I}
LET &IFN2 _ %IFL{NLST NV.O 2)L{T _R_ _LFM(&IFN2 I)
LET &IFN3 • %IFL_NLST NV 0 3)
LET _IRN3 • %LFM(_IFN3 _1
LET _IFkM • %IFLINLST kN 0 4)
_0 ST," 2000
:" _" , _IEIC' _IRN _ _I
_IBCI(SlRN3 _I I
I
" , T_ CRY:t Directory SAM_DISK [FOM_ SSME IMP 0_JT]
LE" _,N4 • %IBCI(&IRN4 $I'
3E_CO_ 2 SN+ _N2 ' + ,2"_ ' C2 -+ O I OE9
3E_:ON 2 _,N, AN2 2 2 -:_ _ "C2 -I O I DES
3ENCON 2 AN1 AN2 3 3 -CI _ -C2 -1 0 s OEg
# IF _1 • C_ ANTT_YkiETRI_-AIgTT_YI_J_I"RI_ I_
3ENCOW 2 AN3 AN& 1 1 C1 _ C2 1 0 10E9
5ENCON 2 9.143 AN4 2 2 -C_ _ -C2 _ O+ 10E9
_ENCON 2 AN3 S_4 3 3 :C1 'I _-C2 1 0 I DEe
: I0 M(_




ET &IR_ • hRFM_&IF_ I 0 &IRN4_
LET &IRM3 • _FN_&IF_ 1'0 &IR_
LET &T_M_ • _J_FMt_IF_2 1'0 SI_Mg)
LE? &IRMI • %RFN(&IFNI I O &IRNI)
NSET 10 COPY FREO O O NA_E TORQII_JT
NSET 10 INSERT FREQ 0 0 NAME TORQ 01_JT
N_T 10 O_IFT_ _,_u_ cmF T_
NLIST 10 INSERT _ET 10
LET _IFNI --_ZFL/_LST NV 0 10)
LET _IRN1 • %LFM(&IFNI 1
_ _0 &I_l 2000 1
LET_NI • _ISCI{&IRNI &_
IF _N_ 40 401
I
I
3_'¢.T.(:N 2 _,N' _,q' ' 2 _:' -+ _C2 &XY 0 10E9
[.E? $1RNI • _RFN(&IFN1 _ 0 &IRNI)
SET SYNTAX OFF
#
# _ TOP EI_(_E (_F 14U_ IN AXIAL riTRE_TI(_U















UNK IN SNAILSDENSITY 115 _0_41_ : DE_IshK_Ty MATERI L
MATL
SMASS





• IMPO03 CRY;I Directory _IM DISK [FONG SSME INP OUT] 22-NOV-88 06 47 l_ic
START 500000




$ ****** o*w o_, mJmlm**m*e*oo*t o*soolom*o*I**oJomlmos**Is*mt I*om*sso_*o*st**
-_'T- -_-_rP_-;-'aj_3"_+ $ FREOUENGY IN RPN
LET &VANE • 13 $ I_JI,mER OF VANES
LET P-SEDM • 6 $ NUMBER OF SEDMENTS
.I._T__LET " _PREs_RATT," .354 I PRESSuRERATta_ 014_IL_nvANEsTIME(psl)Tnl nA_ TIME
$
_ SY_ETRY
DATA ¢A1(1) O 1666'7 S MAX ANPLI'rUOE SEQMENT "1" (FULL VANE)
DATA &AI(2) O 1B_'7 S MAX ANPLITUDE SEGNENT "6" (FULL VANE)
DATA _,Alt3) 0 1_i? $ _ AI_LTTI.IDE _Et_dEMT '_S_= (FULL VANE)
DATA _AI_4) O I_r_.7 $ MAX AMPLITUDE SEGMENT "4" _FULL VANE)
DATA _A1(5) O IB65T S MAX ANPLITUOE SE_ENT "3' (FULL VANE)
DATA &AI (67 0 1666"7 $ MAX AMPLZTUDE SE[_IENT "2" (FULL VANE)
_ATA _EI(I) O _6_6'7 $ MAX AMPLITUDE SEONENT "6" PARTIAl. VAN|)
VANE)
DATA SOIl3) O 1666"7 S MAX AMPLII"UOE SEOMENT "4"
DATA SBI 5) O 16845'7 $ MAX AMPLITUOE SEDMENT "2" ¢15T PARTIAl. VANE)
DATA _,B1 6) 0.1666"/ $ MAX AMPLITUDE SE[_IENT "t" (1ST PARTIAl. VA NE)
$
DATA &C'I_I) 0 _? $ MAX AldlaLTTI.J3E 9,EI_IdENT "3 _ t_ID PA.RT_JU. V&Nfc * A')
DATA &C+'3_ 0 IB_BT $ MAX AMPLITUOE SEDIMENT "1" I_ PARTIAL. VA_:f-_'_ _C _ 4 0 +666"1 $ _AX AMPLITUOE SEGMENT "6" PARTIAL. VA
11_"7 AMPLITUDE £EI_IENT "S[" pARTIAL_ VANE *
• _BBB? AMPLITUOE SEDMENT PARTIAL... At
IDATA_.O_t'>0 +_" _".'_AMPLIT_ES.. NT"_.(_ PARTm.VANE- BI
DATA _,D1(9) _.11_6"7 $ I_AJ( _I_LT_'LI_E cEI]ItEMT "2" (_0 PARTTAL.
VJU_E B)
DATA &oqI4) 0 1666'/ $ MAX AMPLITUDE SEDMENT "6" PARTIAL. VA
DATA SOl(5) 0 I_.7 $ MAX AMPL]TUOE $EOMENT "5" PARTIAL. VANE
DATA _,DI(B) O I_G.7 $ MAX AMOLTTUQE _EDMENT "4" [_ID PARTIAL. VANE
t
$ M4T ISYMNETRy
DATA _,A2(1) 0 1666.7 $ MAX AMPLITUOE SE(3NENT "1" (FULL VANE)
_2(_) -0.1_;? S MAX AMPLITUDE _EQMENT .R. [FULL VANE)
VANE )1(186"7 $ MAX AMPLITUOE SE{:_ENT "5" IFULLDATA -- _A213) .OODATA &A2f4) 16867 $ MAX ANPLITUOE SE[_IENT "4" (FULL VANE)
DATA _,A2_5) O 1666'7 S MAX AMPLITUDE SE_ENT "3" (FULL VANE)









• IHI_03 CRY; I Directory SAM DISK [FON_ $_4E IMP OUT]
DATA "_l_/ -o _.7 ._MA_AMPLtTUOESEa.E.+:,% /_ PARTIALVANE)kMX AMPLTTI.J_E ¢_MI_MT
DATA &B2/3) -0 1.?$ _AX ANPLITUOE SE.ENT "4' ISlI_ PART,ALPARTIALVANE)DATA &B2(4) 0 1B_B.7 $ MAX AMPLITUDE $E_IENT "3" PARTIAL VAN|p+OAT, &._I_)-o ,ram.7$ MAxA,+,ummSECANT"_"+,T. ..,,+, O,_.++--, .--, ,++ _..,.T ,,. (,+T0.0.,. +'._+
$
DATA &C2(, 1) O 1666'7 $ MAX AMPLITUOE SEQMENT
DATA &C2(2/ -0 le_.7 $ MAX AMPLITUOE SE_,_NT
o $
DATA SC2_S) O IB_5"7 $ MAX AMPLITUDE
DATA _C2_6) -0 16845"7 $ _AX AMPLITUDE SEGMENT
$
D_TA _D2_s_ 0 'II_I_"7 $ MAX AMPLITUOE $E_IAENT
_ATA &D212_ -0 IOB_? $ MAX ANPLT'rLK)E SEQMENT
DATA &O2(S) O _eeB"7 MAX AMPLITUOE SEI]NENT
DATA &D2(6) -0 _B86"7 $ MAX AMPLITIJOE SEOMENT
$
$ _ALC_ULSTE F_RCE TiME NTCTf_TE_
$
LET SFREQ • _RPt4 / 80
LET sT • '_ • _FREQ
LET _,TV • &T LVIL_I_
LE" _TS , STV &SE_M
S
LET &TOF I &TS O.LET _,TnF9 "- ATe _ 0 _0
22-NOV-S80_ 49 I_
"2" PARTZAL VAME





:I: }_ P_TtAL VAARTI LA_ II
$ FREQUENCY IN I.G[
S$ P[RIOOIM SACSP¢IITI_ FDR _ UAMI_
S PER]O0 FOR ONE SE_qENT BETWEEN VANES
LET STOF3 • &TS * 0 "_
LET &TOF4 • &TS * 0.2_
$
LET &TA • &TO / 2
LET _NSED • %IFZX(&SEOM)
$
$





_1_ 'I0 &t • 1+&1_1
LCASE hl
LET SPl &PREE * &AI_&I/
LET &P2 _ &PliES • &A2(&IJ
Pr_lmF &Pl _ _ li_ T 11
PSURF &P2 1 3 M_ET 21
LET &N • &I - I
LET &TINC • %FLOA(&N) * &TS
s
LET SLCI • &I
t I t_IJ_tMi_. & Uklt _lA_+kl_ TTM_LOADINO TIME
E _AVE TIME VA_TA_I _ FOR _ISIVE POt_ECP_I_
$ LOAD CASE ZERO (2_) • ZERO LOADS
$ FULL VANE
$ 1 nl_lP 'rk_Ll_.l.i NINllll_l_ DF ¢I:_¢IdI_,
ACTUAL PRESSURE ON $YMI4ETRY
_ ACTUAL PRESSURE ON ANTISYNMETRY
eViCt"BY
$ ANT _SYI_I_ETR Y












LET &T_ • &TOFI + &TINC
LET _T2 • &TA + &TnFJ ÷ &TIMC
LET _T3 • &TB ÷ &TOF1 _ &TINC
$
$
LTIME &LCO &TI $
LTIME &LCI ST2 $






30 20 _I • , &NSEG I
_iJ._; _.I"
_£" _p,r , SPRES * tOl&I
LET _.P2 • &PRES * _B2_SI)
PSLJ_F &P'' 3 _!T 12L__ &P2 I 3 T 22SN • &I
LET _.TINC • _FLOA(&N) • _,TS
$
LET ;L£1 = &I£
LET ST1 • &TOF2 + &TINC





FINAL LOAD • O
S I£T PARTIAL VANE
$ INITIAL LOAD • 0
$ LOOP THROUGH UUNBER OF SEOiENTS
S ACTUAL PRESSURE ON SYMMETRY
$ ACTUAL PRESSURE ON ANTISYMMETRY
$ SYIAWETRY
S ANTI£YMMIETRY











_T2 • &TA ÷ &TOF2 * &TINC





























&L_26 • 26 S
&LC26
&P_ _PREs_ &c_s) 2&P2: AmES. _c2(s)¢ 2
AT;12 • AT; / 12 S
&Pl 1 3 WSET 13 S
&P2 I 3 WSET 23 S
2NO PARTIAL VANE (A)
FTR£T _ LA_&T L(1&n CACE¢ FaR L 1'r_l_ 3
ACTUAL PRESSURE ON SYMMETRY
ACT1JAL PRESSURE ON ANTZSYWNETRY
TIME AT END nF INITIAL LaJ_ _A£E
SYMMETRY
ANTISYMMETRY
&LC26 O S INITIAL LOAD
&LCO &T$12
&I • _ _EA I } t(_ 114R(_tXIW NUMBER OF _E_NTS
_IC • 2 • &NSEG + &I
+; _,Wl_ _'_R+ + _ir_c_ory _M_Olf_l( [FONO SSME IMP OUT]
L C,ASE SIC
LET _I • _III_S. m &_:l(&I) S Ac'rllAL I_1_1_1:: Old _YMME'rI_Y
LET 8,P2 • SPRE$ * SC2(&I) $ ACTUAL I_E._JRE ON ANTISYMMETRY
P&URF &Pl 1 3 M&ET 13 $ SYI_TRY
P&U_F &P2 1 3 N&ET 23 $ ANTISYMMETRY
LET _M • &T - 1 $ TIME TM_gl_l_MT I=_g tl_l_
LET _,TINC 1%FLOA(&N) * SIS
$
LET &LCI l &IC
LET &Tt • &Tfl_3 + &TIM_
LET AT2 • &TA ÷ &TOF3 + &TINC
LET AT3 l &TB ÷ &TOF3 + &TINC$
F
LTINE &LCO ST_ $ I\ I\ I\
LTIWE &LCI AT2 $ / _______/ ___..___/
LTIME &L_:0 &T3 $ ,(--- T TId(t_.... •
$


































&T • I &M_P, I S
&IC ,3 • &NSEO + &l
&IC
&P,: &PRES* &o_/&I/
_,P2 • &PRE_ * &Dg(&T
&Pl 1 3 W&ET 14 $
&P2 I 3 MSET 24 $
&N l&I - i $
&TTM_ • %FlflAL&M) • &T_
&LCl • SiC
&T1 l &TOF4 + &TINC
•,T9 &TA + &T_F4 _TIM(_





P_¢_¢ 29-_1 F(_ MTVE_T IM
PARTIAL VANE (B)
INITIAL LOAD • O
L_ 'rlAl_llLl_ kll_R_ flF ¢_RMIFMT_
ACTUAL PRESSURE ON SYMMETRY
_TU&L IXlILf_LI_I_ (_/ AMTIC_YMMET_Y
SYMNETRY
ANT ISYWCETRY











• TMPo03 C_Y : 1
LCASE 2'1
p_Lk_F I I 3 MSET _1
LCASE 28
PSURF 1 t 3 WSET 12
LCASE 29
P_URF 1 1 3 WI_ET 13
LCASE 30
PSURF 1 I 3 W_ET 14
LCASE 31
PSURF 1 I 3 WSET 22





Oirectory SA_ l_ [FOM3 SSME II4D OUT] 22-NOV-S1 06 4"Y I_





















_OPY MATL EV _
COPY INTO EV ':'
COPY NORM _V "_ '_
"DPY ROT _/ '_
COPY IR _h/ "_ '_
COPY LOS _V "_ ?
:DP v SOF W _ "_
COPY WESH NED 0
COPY CON RM Oll_ '_
COPY PCT NED _ _
£(3PY MLIB WLIB ?
COPY UL SV 0 '> [3
w/
COPY EV RV ? '_ [3]
_ "_oy LTH P-RM "_ 9 r_|
COPY LMPF RV _ ? [3]
COPY ELEM EV ? ? [3]
COPY X NV '_ ? [3
COPY RDF NN ? .
PQPY _OF _ _ '_
COPY IER EV ? ?
COPY SKEW NV ? ?
COPY N4WE MY ? ?
r,_y r'oN P.ON 0 ?
COPY NLST NV 0
_?]] copyNSEtMVOcOPySYS.CRW_
_ CJ_Y Ut MV 0 ?
COPY VIOE SV 0 ?
I
I
• IWPO03 CRY;I Directory SAN_OISK[FONG SSME IMP OUT]
#
I_"f'W'dlT/_XTEMCI ? EV RV o o
, BCDOUT/EXTENO T LTH CRM _
BCDOUT/EXTEMO _ LMPF RV _
#
ST_P


















• rHi_O_ CRY;2 ' Direc_toey SAM DESK [FONG SSWE ZMP OUT]
dOE dN, ll,lE) 1
,la_t_lMT _,I ,_=,270 CL,OEFERRD MFL,20000_) US.688767
22oNOV-88 06 48
sIIIlll _1 II llll_lSlli_llllllllllSillalmllll samllilltsllallmlllmlmills
• $S14E IMPELLER MODELS - I$T OEOENERATE - COSINE & SXHE *
a4.sllllms Ilsllam4.1s_is_llJll SOIllOE_I_S_SS_m_Sm SSSDIODI • _ I IS
ETrH DN=MG_J4 _F.TR TEXT='DI_KB FGRnIJe_N CEXL39_II4E_J4 _EX'
ESH
FETCH DN,BANO DF,TR TEXT='DISKB FER_JSON CEXL302]BANO CEX'
BANO
L___TIJ:=TR TEXT,, 'DTSXA FEII_I_N, CEXL"_21(_ETUP rex,
rE'r_H ON,W*TL _F,TR TEXT,'DI$K9 FERGU$ON CEXL302]MATL CEX'
W,T-
._L=MASS:_F=TR TEXTm'DE.T, XB FERG_U_(_N CEXL3CI2_IMAS_ _EX'.
FETCH ON,LOAD OF,TR TEXT,'DI55KB FERI3U550N CEXL3D2]LOAD CEX'
LOAD
ETrH ON=SOLVE DF.TR TEXT=':IT_d<B: FERGiU_N _EXL_I£_ILVE CEX _
0LVE
FETCH ON.EI(2EN DF.TR TEXT.'DISKB' FEROUSON CEXL3DI]EIGEN CEX'
EIGEN
FETCH _N=UTtLITY DF=TR TEXT='DISKB _FER{_JSJ_N CEXL_D_IUTILITY CEX'
UTILITY
DISPOSE DN.FTO.7 TEXT,'DISK6 [KPOOL]IMPOIPRA PUN'
:ISPOSE OF,TR 0N.F IL003 TEXT='DI,,,,_K_.[KPOOL ] IMP01 FL3'







WAX /MXPO=1500 15000 7000
ELTYPE 4 2 3
HEAD ] _1_ IHP_I I [R MCi_I:I
HEAD 2 'I$T DEGENERATE MESHES (COSINE SINE)
-*SSIGN IP_,,O IPLC.O IPSK-O IPEL=O _PCO=O
#HESH POINT FROM CADAH WAL-SSME-HU55 FEW14
I JPQIMT 1 -E 1 5.2111 2.7129 -3 8_t_L
IJ_OINT 2 -5 t 4 390? 3 iO_lS -3 62r_1
IJPOINT 3 "5 I 32316 4.9064 • -36264
I_H_O|NT 4 -55 1 I 85508 557E9 -3 6 254
_dPflINT _ -_ 1 0 _380 S BAI;3 -3 52_1
IJPOINT 6 -55 3 5 0396 2 4557 -3 6379
I,JPOINT 7 -S 3 4 3617 3 5218 -3 6379
IJPOINT 8 -5 3 3 3006 4 5315 "3 83?9
IdPOI_T 9 -S 3 2 01N; r,, 9_308 -3.8379
I,JPOINT t0 -5 3 0 5963 5 5743 -3 6372
IdP0ZHT 11 -5 5 4 8716 2. 1801 -3 6504
IJPOIHT 12 -5 S 4 3232 3 1298 -3 8504
IJPOINT ;3 _. "_ S 3 31_O& 4. II1_ -3 _KO4
_dPOINT _4 -S 5 2 1791 4 8721 -3 8504
IJP01NT _E -5 55 0 8458 5 2697 -3 6504
:JP01N? _6 -S ? 4 7009 I 8942 -3 6630
iJP_II_T i_ _ 7 4 21_,4 2.732? -3 M_JPO N? -* '7 3 4157 3, 443 6530
I
. IWP01 CRY:2 O_rectory _M OI$K [FONG 55_'_WE.IMP OUT]
IJP0INT '_9 -5 "7 2 3302 4.55007 -3 8830
55292 _ 55928
$,.IPO|MT 22 -55 g 4 1718 2 3725
IJPO IMT 23 -6 9 344E4 3.3379 -3675E
:| , 31559 ,.551553- 6
4 36 1.2869 -3:6E80
IJPOINT 26 -5 11 4033E_I_IJPOINT 2'7 -55 1 2O664 _3 _0
IJPOIw Tl" 9° _'I d4L'1129 :_ 11 32:_ -3"3"11'o8880
" ,.2,2, -1I JPOIMT 30 -8 11
IJP01NT 31 -G'5 1.'113 4 I_ 09295d_TMT :_9 t '/'119 _ '1QO0
IdPOIMT 33 -_ 13 341'/4 2.8482 -3 "tO00
IJPOINT 34 -55 13 24724 34"/2'7-3'7000
l IJPOINT 355 -i ,3 i6,45,_ 3,9169-3'1000hlP(ltklT _K I_ _ 0 RQ11 -_ "tO00, Z T 7 " 155 1 3810 -3 '7000
IJPOINT 38 -5 t5 3 31_96 2. 1378 -3 '1000
I JPOINT 39 -55 t55 25441 30638 -3 '7000
T,JP_tkIT 40 -_ 1_ 1 R_OR _ _11 -_'l 'tO00
_JPO|NT 4_ -55 1'/ 36946 0.28552 -3 '/000
I :JPOI_T 42 -6 _7 3 6669 I .O_4E -3.?000
:JPOIWT 43 -8 _"7 3 2748 1 .7346 -3.7000
;JPOINT 4.6 -_ 19 3 4361 -0 .02_2 -3 . '1OO0
:JPOINT 4T -5 19 3 3768 0.6307 -3 "tO00
T,JPt2T_T 4R -F; 19 _ IRR_ 1 _9'11; *:_ ?00_
I IdP01NT 49 -_ 19 26091 i _ -3 7000
IJPOINT _0 -S 19 2 0791 -3"/000
IJPOZNT 51 -5 21 3 1806 - i -3 7000
TdP_tMT _ 21 3 il_LI; . -_ "/0(30
I#OINT 54 -5 21 2 -3 _000
I JP01NT 55 -55 21 21726 23153 -3 _O00
I dP(]IMT _'7 -55 23 2 9290 -00893 -]. 55103
IJPOTHT 68 -55 23 2 9659 061155 -3 55933
IdPOZNT 59 -5 23 25812 1 3872 -3 69_13
I,J_OZNT 51 -s 25 25_os -o i2o_ -3
IJP01MT 82 -5 26 2 6773 -04_ o3(1933IJ OINT 63 -8 25 2 5781 0 4 -3 6933
TJP_TM'r . -K _ 2 K_tS G .'tO .'1 Ri_'t_'l' IJPOINT 68 -S 25 2 2_8 1.4986 -3 55,.
IJP_INT 66 -6 27 23067 -10249 -36_51
IJP01NT 6"/ -5 2'1 24294 -0 _1950 -3691_I
IJPOINT 69 :o _ 2 4484 082155 -3 55"/I;I
IJPOINT '70 -S 27 2 2604 I 1235 -3 671;1
I IJPOINT "71 -55 29 2 0199 -1.221_ -3 M79
1,U_TMT 72 -K 29 2 17_1& -0 _'_"t -_ 8A90
IdP0 93 34 *0 2448 8899












+;- iWPD + CRY:2
IdPOINT ?4 -S 29 2 3464
IdPQTNT '7_ -_ 29 2 2_27
I JPOINT 96 -5 31 1 7380
IJP01NT 99 -5 31 1 9158
IdPOINT 98 -6 31 2 1703
IJP0INT _ -5 3131 2 1934
I JPOINT 81 -5 33 I 4229
IJPOINT 82 "6 33 I 6647
,33 2 1149
IJPOINT 85 -5 33 2 1376
01rectory SAM_01SK [FONG $5M6 IMP OUT]
0 2846 -3 6670
0 7727 -3 _?g
- 1 4062 -3 _22
- 1 1523 -3.6622
-0 5366 -36622
-o o`0o -3- _m_??
0 4323
-15898 :_:_
-1 3463 -3 6550
°'"-0 33360 1199
,JPOINT 86 -5 36 I 0601 -I 9838 -_ _KKO
.... ,,o9135 I 7920 - I 0352 -JPOINT 89 -S 35 I 9797 -0 6112 -3"-38RKO0
I_o0INT gO -6 35 2 0621 -0 1804 -3 _0
- - " 39 _ 2494 - 1 ; '61550
:JPOINT 93 -S 39 _ 5886 -0 g186 -3 6550
_Jpox.T _ -6 38 1 _32 -0_18 -3 _0
;H_4_._J_--- :_ _ -_o -o,.o - =_o41 _ 7370 -1 2519 -t:_6o
IdPOINT 99 -5 41 0 98"_ -1.06_6 -3 _60
I,.LoOINT 98 -5 4_ I 2576 -0 7272 -3 6560
IdPOINT gg -_ ,1 I 3880 -_.,,¢K_ _ ¢_¢_
- IdPOINT _00 -5 41 1 4492 -0 1266 -'_ om}u
IJP01NT 101 -5 43 0 6138 -1 0427 -3 6EE0
IJP01NT 102 -S 43 0 8226 -0 8894 -3 6650
IdPDINT 103 -G 43 1 O47¢_ -0 GOK9 _ Rcmn
IdPOINT 104 -5 43 I 1560 -0 3573 -'3 61560
IJPOINT iO_ -5 43 I 2054 -0 1055 -3 6550
IdPOINT 106 -5 I 4 3363 3.9639 -3 6254
Iu_QINT ]8_ __ 3 4 2329 _ 67_9 -_ 8_76I dPOINT -" 6 4 1404 33679 -3 6604
IJPOINT 109 -5 T 4 0508 3 0458 -3 6630
IUPOINT 110 -5 9 3 9639 2 7056 -3 6_1;5
IJPOINT _ 5 11 3 9139 2_g
13 3 87"P_ 7912 -3 ?OO0
IJPOINT 113 -S 1 3 1634 4 9506 -3 6_o4
IdPOINT 114 -5 3 3 1372 4 6461 -3 6379
_J,,OI.__I_ -s m _7 3 1208 _i 9934 -3 -
IdPOINT 117 -S 9 3 _273 3.6404 -3 6755
IUPOINT 118 -5 11 3 1436 3 2632 -3 6880
• IJPOINT 119 -5 13 3 1_0 2.8994 -_ 7000
IJPOINT 120 -S 15 3 0955 2 5050 -3 7000
IJPOINT 121 -6 17 3 0591 2.0943 -3 7000
IUPOINT 122 -S 19 2 9896 1 6956 -3 7000
ldPOINT _23 -_ 21 2 8990 1 299_ -3 9000
IJPOINT _24 -5 23 2 7938 0 8842 -3 6933
"JPOI_# "r '_ -S 2S 2 6781 0 4009 -3 6833
:JPC:_" "_ -_ * _ 9934 66010 -3 6254
" ;JPOI_" -" 5 i 9019 4 9869 -3 6504










• IMPDI CRY:2 Directory SAN_DISK [FONO S_d4E IMP OUT]
IJPOINT 129 -S ? I 9852 4 8632 3: I_O_NT !30 _ 9 90_OO • 't_l _ "
:,.,pox_'r ,3, -s ,, _ 245, 3 r_o 3i,J(>Ol_T 132 -6 13 2 4724 3.4927 "_s i
IJPOINT 133 -5 I 0 2_61 5.85_4 -3 6_
IdPOINT 135 -5 5 0 54'77 5.3090 -3 8604
IJPOINT 136 -S 7 0 "/100 50182 -3.64930
IJPOINT 137 -5 g 0 8842 4 7171 -3 5'_5
IJPOTMT 13_ -_ 11 I 099! • 3a119 -3 R_JlO
IJPOINT 139 -6 13 I 2"_2 40_77 -3-.,T_,_
IdPOINT 140 -6 16 i 4476 3 7007 -3
I JPOINT 141 -S 17 1 5995 3.3427 -3 7000
I_INT 143 -5 21 I 8430 2.5854 -3.7000
IJPOINT 144 -5 23 1 9329 2 20 6933
IdPOINT 146 -6 _ 2 0008 1182_ - 3 6833
IJ_OIMT 1dR -_ 27 2 Odt0 1 &gK9 -:_ R'?K1
[J_OINT 147 -5 28 2 0713 _ 1_K -3.(W_79zd_ozN'r148 -6 31 2 o868 18o_ -3 s622
_J_ZNT _48 -6 33 2 o*99 oo_o_ -3 ss8o
hlPOIqT 1¢;O _ _qL¢_ 2 _Q_ -3 Rl¢¢n
" IJPOINT 151 "_ 39 t 83G0 0 0000 -3 E6EO
I JPO INT 152 -S 45 1 41;2"/ 00(300 -3 6660
IUPOINT 153 -5 43 1 2100 0 , 0000 -3 8Er:;0
IdPOINT 156 - 1 i 4.3907 3.9036 .
IJPO_NT 159 - 1 _ 3 2316 4 _ -3 36215
l_lqT _68 - I 1 _ 8508 5.5'_9 -3 3925
:JPOIN'r _60 - i 3 5 0"396 ' -3.3925
iJl>0I_/_ _61 - 1 3 4.3_17 316218 -3 3(125
IJPOINT 162 -1 3 3 3006 4.5315 -33025
IJPOINT 164 - 1 3 0 5963 6 5743 -_.3_
IJPOINT 165 - 1 5 4 8716 2 1801 -3.3626
IdPOINT t66 -1 6 4 3232 3,1298 -3 3g_S
_J>n;_JT I59 - 1 6 -_
IdPOINT 169 -I B 0 8458 5 2697 -3 3925
IJPOINT 170 -1 9 4 7009 'I 8942 3.39.
I_T_JT I_1 -1 7 • C,_R- 2 7_7 ;
IJPOINT I 2 -I 7 3 4159 3 7443 -
IJPOINT 193 -I 7 2 3302 4 _007 -3 3925
IdPOINT 174 -1 '7 I 0914 4 9493 -3 3925
IJPOINT 176 -t g • 1718 2 392_ -3 39215
IJPOINT 177 -1 g 3 4484 3 3379 -3 3925
IJPOINT ,98 -1 9 2 4267 4 1405 -3 3925
_.dl=OTM'r 190 -1 9 , _iKa _ miK._ 3 _a"eIJPOINT 180 I 11 4 3636 2r_9 ;3 3718
IJPOINT 181 -1 11 4 03"FJ 210_94 -3 3718
IdPOINT 182 -1 11 3 4431 2 9464 -3 3718
I_OINT 183 -i 11 2 _L_ga _ 7009 *'_ _171R
IJPOINT 184 -1 II I 6078 4 2728 -3 3718


































































CRY, 2 n_r_.iur_, SAM_DISK [FONG.SSME IMP OUT]
186 -1 13 4 1603 0 9296 -3 3612
18fi -1 13 3 8791; 1.7712 -3 212
187 -I t3 3 4174 2 6482 -3 31512
188 -1 13 2 4724 3 4727 "3 3612
,. -, 13 ,68_ 3 81eo -__,2
190 -1 15 3. Q_"_ 0 B011
191 -1 15 3 _360 1 3810 -3 _
192 -i 15 3 3896 2 1378 -3 3096
193 -I 15 2 5441 3 06315 -3 30g6
194 ____'1 15 ! g40B 3 _311 -3 309_
19_ -1 17 3 6946 0 2862 -3 2463
196 -1 17 3 6668 1 0048 -3 2463
I87 -I 17 3 2748 I 7346 -3 2463
198 - 17 2 KSRK199----_-- 17 I,, _, :t ''_"2483
200 -' 19 3 4381 -0 0252 -3 1615
20' "' _g 3 3768 0 8307 -3 1615
202 -_ 19 3 1683 I _27R -3 I81¢
203 I 19 2 609t 2 2346 -3 1615
204 -1 19 2 0791 2 7346 -3 1615
205 -I 21 31605 -03034 -30487
206 _ "I 21 3 I_ 0 21;72 -30499
207 -1 21 3 0356 0 w_:, -3 0497
208 -I 21 2 6120 1 8050 -3 0497
209 -1 21 2 1726 2.3183 -3 0497
210 -I 23 2 8739 -0.fiT_ -2 gOT_
211 -I 23 29290 -00_u-3 m2 _
212 -1 23 2 8669 0 6116 -2 90"_
213 -1 23 2 5812 1 3872 -2 90"_
m?G
216 -, 28 2580e -0 ._. -z 73.216 -I 26 26773 -o ,oso -2 7328
217 -I 25 2 6781 0 4009 -2 7329
218 -1 2_ 2 r,211_ 0 9870 -2 7329
2q9 -_ 25 2 2568 I 4966 -2 7329
220 -I 27 2 3067 -1 0249 -2 5389
221 -I 27 2 4294 -0 6850 -2 5389
222 -1 27 2.c;2_ 0 0_13 -2 c;_g
223 - 1 27 2.4_84 0 6215 -25389
224 -1 27 2 2604 1 1235 -2 5389
225 -1 29 2 0199 -1 2256 -2 3233
226 -1 29 2 _17_MI -0 QgR_ -2 32_
227 -1 29 2.3499 -0 2448 -2 3233
228 -1 29 2 3454 02845 m2 3233
229 -1 29 2 2327 0 7727 -2 3233
230 " I 3_ 173_0 - 140_2 -2083"3
231 -1 31 19158 -I 1523 -20833232 -1 3, 2.17o3 -os_ -20833
233 -t 31 2 2353 -0 0400 -2 0833
234 -1 31 2 ,_4 0 ,_ -2 083_
236 - I _3 I 4229 - 15998 - 18285
236 - 1 33 1 6647 - 1 3463 - 18268
237 - 1 33 I 9875 -0 7960 - 1 8265
239 - 1 33 2 1149 -0 _u_ - 1 8_BI;























































CRY ;2 Directory SAM_DISK [FONG.SSME IMP OUT]
2,o -1 1 I,_°I ii"38 -166,8,, , _1'° :I 21;242 - 1 35 1 7920 (Y382
243 -I 38 1.9777 -0 6112 -1 6699
244 -I 38 2 0621 -0 1804 -1 6699
246 _ 39 12474 - i 34E8 : "t '
24"_ _ 39 _ 5886 -0 9186 -I 2_GO
248 _ 39 I g._g_'_ -0"054181m99 ." 1 _0
"o 1 38 , -; _ ] _82S0 - I 41 0 737,_28t -I 4t 0_876 - -1 2eSO
2S2 -1 41 1 26 -0. 7272 -1
2r_ -1 41 1.4472 -0 121M -1 2660
286 -1 43 0.6138 -1 0427 -1 4960
2S6 -1 43 0 .26 -0 8874 -1 4950
_7 - I _ I Od']qK -0 ROK7 "I 4_
_8 -1 ,3 1_ -o_ -,,_259 -1 43 t. - . -1 4960
260 -1 1 4.3363 3.9639 -3 3928
261 -_ 3 • _27 3 _'n;g -3 _a_;
262 -1 _ 4 1404 3 _ -3 3928
263 -t ? 4. OGO9 30468 -3 39215
264 - 1 9 3. 9639 2 7066 -3 3921;
266 -I 13 3._ 17712 -331512
267 -1 1 3 1634 4.9506 -3 39_;
268 -1 3 3.1372 4 6461 -3 39
270 - 1 7 3 1206 3 9934 _:-'_-
271 -1 9 3. 1273 3.6404 -33921;
272 -1 11 3.1436 3 2632 -3 3718
274 -, 16 3.o_ 2 6oso2_ -1 17 3.o671 2.o_,3 :.,f_2,6 -i 18 2,8_ 16_ -3161627, -I 21 _..,o 1oo- .3o,,o,
278 -1 23 2 7938 0 8842 -2 --_
279 -1 28 26781 0 4009 -2 _29
280 -1 1 I 7734 5.6010 -3.3926
281 -1 3 1 _276 5 _aaa -3 39_
282 - 1 5 1 g017 . _6_ -3 3925
283 -1 7 1 9862 4 6632 -3 3926
284 1 9 2 4
- 0800 32151 -3 3926
286 -1 11 9 24_ 3 _o -_ A71a
286 -1 13 2 4724 3 4727 -3 3612
287 -1 1 0.2_1 6 8694 -3 3926
28, -1 3 0.3.1 _ _ :I 3m
29o - 1 7 o. 71oo 5 o182 -3 3926
291 -1 g 0.8842 4 7171 -3 3926 D-Ig
292 -1 11 1 0891 4 3982 -3 3718
294 -1 16 1.4496 3 '7097 -3 30M
22-MOV-88 06 48
m+ .-_ CRY;2
IdPOINT 296 - 1 17
t JPOtNT 221+ .I _JPOINT 29'7 - +
IJPOZNT 298 - 1 23
IdPOINT 299 -_ 2S
IdPOINT _00 - I 27
I,.JPOINT 301 - i 2g
IJPOtNT 302 -1 31
IJPOZNT 303 - I 33








: JP'C:NT 3"d g
1 5995
i `/'tga 2.91 -3 161_
1 8430 2 5854 -3 049.7
IN| -290'7,+I 8247 -2 7329
_O410 3i33o,713 11_ :t ';+'"°
2 0868 0 8020 -2 0833
8265
-Io-,
8350 0 0000 - 1 2650
1 452'7 0 0000 -1 4950
43 I 21oo 0 0OO0 -+ 4950
35 t O,"7_l - .74K1 - ._q_0
36 I 3765 ] 1' 4862 2650
36 1%30 -1 0136 -I 2650
35 1 934'7 -0 59,79 -1 26S0
2.01'7_1 -0 1.TRK -1 2t_0
35 2 O25O 0 0OOO -1 2660
+3 0 0000 1 8380 -1 4950
'3 0 0000 1 4627 -I 4950
II I-"2100 - 1 2660
21 0 0OOO 1 2100 -0 1950
21 0 0000 0 8505 -0 1850
23 0 0OOO O 860_ 0.0000
23 0 OOOO 0 6900 0 000(3
16 0 0000 0 6900 -I 2650
g 0 0000 0,6900 -3 61560
0 OOOO O KQOO -_ 41£O11 o _oo o _16 o 416o3 o oooo O9OlS s 226o3 o oooo 1 36oo -6.226o
0 OOOO 1._ -3 RK500 I 8350 -3 _",0
39 0 9300 -1 5813 -t 4950
38 t 2474 - 1 3468 - 1 4950
i '7532 -0 5418 -I 4950
39 _ 8280 -0 1599 -I 4950
39 1 8350 0 0000 -1 4950
?
Directory _M_DISK [FON_ISSNE I]i[]D OUT]
3 3427 -3 2463



















IJPOINT 455 -3 I
IdPOINT 460 -3 3
IdPOINT 466 -3 5
IJPOINT 4.70 -3 ?
IJPOINT 415 -3 g
IdPOINT 480 -3 11
IJPOINT 485 -3 13
tdPOINT ,90 -3 15
IJPOINT 49_ -3 i,7
IdPOINT SO0 -3 19
IJPOINT 506 -3 21
hJPOINT _10 -3 23




































































_" s 310_ 26,_3 2 8,92
, I 4 5612 3.7151 -2 8492
+ " 3 43_I 4 7659 -2 8492
1 2 OlI_IQ' o6.1
3 5 2156 2 21516 -2 8_69
3 4 58'73 3 3042 -2 8349
, 3 ,,,oo : 11:+ 3 2.3206 6. lEE2 .
1 3 0 8110 5 6127 -2.8369
1 5 5 1116 1.9940 -2 8214
1 _; 4 i=_q 2 go_lq -_ IItR&
5 3 9586 4 0889 "2 8214
I 5 2.5291 4.8012 -2 8164
5 I 1240 5.3104 -2 8214
I 7 K oos`/ s "t._'JO -2 no__'a
+ "7 4.5116 2 4834 ' -2 ?_r30
1 7 3 7392 3 1463 - 2 8023
t 7 2.1_1 4.4415 -2.7930
1 7 1 _mo K t_aO -_ no,J_
I 9 4 8865 I 4_J2 -2 7787
9 4 5or_ 2 1484 -2 '7627
1 9 3 7947 3 4072 -2 7787
I 9 9 °271_ I I_9 -2 `/_97
1 g 1 5827 4 8481 -2 778'7
1 11 4 '77638 1 1,795 -2 7484
I 11 4 40'72 1 8330 -2 '721,7
1 11 2 9003 3.7910 -2 9217
1 '71 11 `/GEE 4.6'791 - 2 1494
1 13 4 6._110 0 8811 -27090
! 13 3 8324 2 _1 -2 "/090
1 13 2 8099 31 =v_,2 -2 6612
13 I 9438 4 2919 -2 ,7090
I IS , r_141 0 _19 -, .`/,
1 1_; 4 2211 1 4140 -2 6311
1 15 3 8338 2 4852 -2 6672
1 15 2 8543 3.3384 -2 63,71
I 1R 2 OI1"/9 40K1G -9 _"/9
1 17 4 3333 0 2993 -2 5991
1 1,7 4 1686 1 t_204 -2 5997
1 1,7 I 80_ 2:,,,139 -2 598-II 17 I&I_ -_ KQQ"/
, 11 22,71o1 19 4 1619 0 -2
1 19 4 0646 0 8047 -2 6301
I 19 _ "/Qr_i 1 90"/9 -9 r_Ol
1 19 3 0'72'7 2.8011 -2 6301























































_ liNT 109KlINT 1096
ZJPOINT 1097
IdP( lINT 1098
I JPI tiNT 10o9
IdPl _INT 1100
I JPl lINT 1101
I JPf lINT 1102
IJPlIIUT 110q ,,












































2 434E 3 3756 -2 6301
I:_ I o_ .2.8o3 161m -2.4480
2 _-q`2 _ -2, 4aso
I_ -g_,17 -2367,t782 -23671
16979 ok_ -,m+,,
_ma -2 _71
• +2 201193s,,_ -o 291+ -2 _ss
_]i o _Tm - 2 20mK2668 1 K431 -2 20115
2 11993 -2120162.1390
3. 2662 - 1. 2796 -2 1285
3..81 1+2,. -2+1286
1 8 9MI392,13-09,17 -16.13_ -00"_8 -I09.1
32006 o7_1 -_ 9OSl3104ff0 1 4O69 9981
p+_ -1.72 -1.20i -1 3364 -1 8420
3 1966 -0 t;273 -1 9420
3 1079 -118420
2 2978 -2 2748 -1 8_96
;p+p+I',.7 :8'?'_ -1
12t8 0 6604 -1 6606
2078 -2.2748 -I 4850
3 1667 -0 1443 - 1,4650
3.1218 0 S804 -1 4850
3 0482 -1 2025 -t 3650
3.2537 -0 3731 -1 3650
3 2394 04817 -1 _0
.o,_o _,0o. :I'
.4101 "2. 1028
2 8048 - 1 6379 - 1 4006
3 1070 "00o_ -1 40063+ 1977 - 1 400_
3. 1240 0 6986 - 1 4006
4 4713 3 8110 -2 9492
4. 4476 3 4899 - 2. 9349
437to"°"31., -_.1_,2 113T6 -2 793O























































I,JPOINT 11_ 5IdP Z 6
IdP_TNT 1t_
IdPOINT 1169
O +re_toPy SAM_DISK : [ F01_ $SME.
.32 1 '2 lOOl: ` .1' ,_17
!i 42,,t 1""
4 274, 1 6933
1 3.33_ 4 ..77
t _ 3,421 • K1;7,
3,7099
' _ .0101
2.1038i; m ,++; `2 QtI_II
3 0019 I 7072
23 3.9781 132_S
3941
1 _11 K _11
06478
2.10( i 5 2462
2:1 i 4 862,48430
• _) N ' • 311;"/
11 2.81 39(119
t3 2._i _ 3 60112
16 2.90911 3.6083
' 0.65'I : B642S
0 821 6.4238
7 I 0009 5 1976
I:_ ',_ 1.71.: 4.483"7
16 4. 2249
1? 1,7, 3 .9,
19 3.60110
2.07110 3"29_21 2.2"'_823 2.4._ .
2 1802
2. 8666 1 7465
31 2 9?54 1 2792
39 2 9413 1 4404
0
1 45512 3 ?151
I 3 43154 4 7(_8
I 2 0839 5 4930
0 Kg`21 K 9d1; 16 1881 2 1141_
3 458O8 3 2eOS















































































































2 Directory SAM_DISK [FONG SSME IMP OUT]
5 5 50604 I 9704 -2 6822
5 5 4+£m:g 2 12_ -2 8929
5 36996 3 92G9 -2.6922
5 S 2. 5673 7460+ 5 t 2,96 _ _ :_+6922
.6922
..... 5, _ 6,92., I _,_ -2 _70
7 4 5696 2 -2.0570419'7
S 7 3 7677 3 5404 -2.6570
7 2 7479 4 3794 -2 GGTO
, 51_ g•_. -2 8S'70
7+,. _+d_ -2.,98 44_9 2 62495 , 38,_ 31_,9 -2.49
-2 6248
S 11 46682 0 g3sf -2 5834
S I'$ 4 3962 1 5021 -2 5834
11 29061 3 'l_97 -. 5834
S II I 9123 4 3493 -2 5834
ro 13 4 5141 0 6312 -2.5317
8339 2 _2 -2 5317
_; 13 2 9099 3 S082 -2 6317
5 13 2.0899 4 0Gt6 -2 531?
15 • 39R9 0 39::Id -2 4930
5 15 4 2009 I 3237 -2 4930
5 15 3+8273 2 tTg$ -2 4830
S 15 2 9?62 3 2469 -2 4830
5 15 2 '_" 3 80:_) -_ 4,30
G 4'7 _4 2443 0 146E -2 4248
5 17 • 1144 1 0521 -2.4248
5 17 3 8094 1 8770 -2 4248
l_ _0371 _. :_,,,,2 3614 .., 6297 4248
19 4 0845 -0 1361 -2 3825
5 lg 4 0189 0 7418 -2.3525
m 5 1g 3 78i2 5_07 .2 _2t;
3 10965 19 - 2. 352561519
5 lg 2 4985 3 2341 -2 3525
5 21 3 8971 *0 4481 -2 2704
-.--.-_- 21 3 ¢o_7 g.39s_ -_ _7o4
21 3 7346 , 2007 -2 27o4
5 21 3 1814 2 29151 -2 2704
5 21 2.6348 2 9063 -2 2704
S 23, 3 S_ -0 7_ -2 1655
_P_ 37620 O 07,14 -2. 1655
23 3 6616 0 8666 -2 1565
5 23 3 2208 1 94F_ -2 t56;;
5 23. 2 77_, 2 _0 -2 Ib_l;
3 4454 -1 O540 -2 0452
S 2_ 3 5912 -0 2916 -2.0462
S 25 3 6,3 0 .78 -2 0,52
5 28 3 _' 1 sago -_ 0,,_














I,JPOIMT 121£ _ .
I JPOINT ';217 B
I _POINT 1218 B





.tdPOtMr 19_• . _;
I_IMT t22_ 5
I_PO IMT 1226 5
I JPOIMT 1227 5
I,_O0INT 179RI JP INT 1229
IdPO IMT 1230 5
I JPOINT _231 5
I,JPOIMT 12"_o
I JPoINT 1233 S
I,JPOINT 1234 5
I _OINT 1235 5
_u£_ TNT 1_,_um
lJP01N7 1237
I UPDINT 1238 S
IJPOINT 1239 S
IdPOIMT 12dOI +.JPO1NT 1241
IJPOINT 1242 5
IJPOINT 1243 S
I JPOINT 1245 5
I _PO I_JT 1246 S
I JPOINT 124"/ 5
I dlPOINT 12dR




1 _P0INT 12(;3 5
IUPOIMT 1264 S
I dPOIMT 12_E 7
T JPOIMT t 9_FJ_;
I ,.JPOZNT 12S?
IdPO IN? 1258 7
I _PO IN'r 12¢39 7
I JPO IMT 12RO 7
IJPOINT 1261 g
IJP01NT 1262 g
I JPOINT 1263 g
IdPCIIMT 121_1 9
I JP0_NT 126_ 9
I dPOINT 1266 9
I JPOINT 12t5") g
I UPOINT 1269 9
OiP_ctory SAM_DISK [FONG.$SME iMP OUT]
S 4 4856 3 794t -2 7190
.5622
, _ 27729 -2._7o
,32,9 2,243 -2.62,9
I] 4 ,_n,_q_ 90K?K
13 4 2742 I 5633 *2 $317
31 3.40, 9 4_4 ,8,15 -2.71.1_ -2.7o2$
7 3,.o 3,1_2 .2.7o
9 35262 34818 -2.6248
II l, ml -2.,9_
17 3. 6027 2 2486 * 2. 4248
19 3.8042 I 92_E -2 3525
2j !K_q,5819 1'K?_I,9,1 .2270_.2.,655:_3 01,79 -2o462
+ 1.11321 5 ._82 -2 7190




11 2 :RJIO_ 30_1 ._ KL"M
13 2 9099 3.$.082 -2.5317
I 0.5120 5 8526 -2 7190
8:_ 556. -2,.,3171; -2 _R99
7 1 1112 50493 -2 8E70
9 i 3130 4 7783 -2.6246
11 15193 45017 -2.6834
13 I 71o_ 4 _'9"O -_ Lq17
15 1.8528 3.99_9 -2.41130
17 20137 3 7156 -2.4248
19 2. 1601 3 489;_ -2 35 25
23 2 4801 2.8297 -211565
25 2 +6356 2 4668 - 2 04523_,_ -09_9 -201.0
0 8007 -2 0100
25 3.2420 I 7039 -2.0160
2fi 2 +8562 22926 -2 0180
2+; _, 57_ 2 ,,_o -2 omo
2_ 3 8729 * 0 ')564
25 3 7497 0 0479
-20160
25 380(16 1 0166 -2 0160
25 2 T93G 2 $128 -2+01_0
25 2 49t5 -2 01.O
8027
27 3 6729 "0 "ro64 -1.9710
• i 971027 _ 74Q7
27 3..O96 I OIM -I 9710
D-22
* I_1 CR¥;2 OiPtc_ory SAM OISK [FONG S_E IMP OUT3
IdPOINT 1270 9 2.7 32234 19162 -1 g710
_,JPOTMT 1271 g 2.7 2,'7':_1; 2 _128 -1 9710
IdPOINT 1272 g 27 249t5 28027 -4 g.710
IJPQINT 1273 "7 29 38436 -092S8 -19710
IJPOINT 1274 "7 27 '3 _R;gG -01464 -1.9'710
31 tT_,_I,JPgINT 12"_ 7 27 O+B06? -1 g?10
IJPOINT 12?6 T 27 3 2420 + '7039 -1 g.710
IJPOINT 127.7 '7 2"7 28562 22925 -1 g?10
tdPOINT _2"18 "7 29 2 S?3S 250G9 -19710
]dPOINT 12.79 5 29 3 IO_G - _ 4"t.70 - 1. 8260
IJPOINT 1280 5 29 3342'7 -0 ?388 -18260
IJPOINT 1281 5 29 3.4200 01515 -18260
3 3 1
IdPOINT 1282 6 29 :_ 010264B 10315 'I 8260t_t_T l_S_ _ 29 1 s_oA ,2so
IJPOINT 1284 o 28 2 '7984 1 g?lg -1 8260
IJPOINT 1285 T 29 33282 - 11988 - t 8260
IJ:)OINT 1286 ? 2g 3 $O?? -0 4582 -1.8260
_ 292g 33 .wo 13$?, -1.8280
ldP0INT 128g ? 29 29422 1 g640 -1+8260t,.pom_' 1290 .7 2g 2702_ 2 2829 -I 828o
2+ 3,173 -0 .4
IJPOINT 1293 9 29 3 SEE2 0708t -18260
IdPOINT 1294 9 29 3 2S08 I 8041 -182G0
t_m+ 12_ (: 2_ 2 .',(: -,'!,
IJPO[NT 129.7 9 31 34828 -_ 0054 -17810
IdPOINT 1298 (: 31 361.73 -02362 -1.7810
IJPOIMT 129(: 9 31 3,KKE2 0 .70ol "1 '7(:10
T,JPOINT 1300 g 31 3 2508 16044 -I.?810
IdPOINT 1301 g 31 2 8839 2 1902 -I.7810
IJPOINT 1302 9 31 2612_ 2 513ro -17810I,J_INT 1]0_ -1 19os1 o4 ti t'"' -o :I ,,,o50"7.7 4582 .7810
:,_z.+ 13os '7 31 3 soe8 o _63 -1 .781oI,_m'r 13o6 .7 31 3 _8 i 3871 -1 781o
1_ 1 _,o "2 .7,,0
IJPOINT .7023 • 12829 -+ 7810
IdPOINT 130g 5 33 2 ?844 -I ?665 -I 6360
IJPOINT 1310 5 33 30981 -11292 -16360
z,._zm" 1311 247.7 o 6"712 :12 N 3'"' - ..
IJPOINT 1313 5 33 30?34 11949 -16380
IJPOINT 1314 5 33 2220 15281 -16360
z,._om'r 1315 . 33 3 3248 -o ?88_ "11
TdPOZN.7 t31.7 ? 33 3410_ 01180 -1.6360
I_POINT 1318 "7 33 3263? 09966 -1.6360
IdPQ T_,/T 131(:
IJPO_NT 1320 _ _ _ ,08501'71
-I 6380
IJPOINT 1321 9 33 32888 -12758 -16360
IdPOZNT 1322 g 33 3 4866 -0 54(:2 -1,6360
IdPOINT 1323 _ d(:10 0 _ -I G:_O












,, IMP01 CRY;2 Direc*:ory SAM_DISK [FONG S,_¢E Z_P.OUT]
IJPOINT 1325 g 33 2 9661 1 ,565 -16360
1,2. + ,, 32 '"' :IIdPOINT 132? g 36 2S88 • 2?68 ,
IJPOINT 1328 g 3t5 3 4886 -05492 -1.5910
IdI_INT 132g 9 3t5 34610 03641 -15910
I._T.T 1,,0 9 _G "] "M°IhJPOIN? 1331 g MG1 _ _¢;_t I _°'069t0
IJPOINT 1332 g 3S 2 '73151 21838 .-1.5910
IJPQINT 1333 '7 35 3 0830 -t 4630 -1 SglO
ILIPQTNT I__"td|JPO|NT _33_ _ _ 33 ,,dR -0 ?R,, :I _g,O4108 0 1180 5910
I_IkiT _336 "7 35 3 _3.7 0 9g_8 -I.5910
IJPOINT '_33.7 ? 35 301.771 5946 -
IJPOINT 1339 = 2 .7844 - 1 I .84§0
IJPOIMT 4340 S 3G 30981 -I _292 -I._150
IdPOINT _341 5 3E 32848 -02886 -I 8450
T,JPn;MT I_4d_ _ _I_ _ _d77 0 _71_ -t _MLKO
IJPOINT 1343 G 36 30"/34 11940 -I_50
IdPOTNT 1344 6 3t; 29220 t 5284IJPOINT 1345 5 3? 2 ?Sd_ -t .Tin "_i
IJPOINT 134'7 _ 37 32848 -02888 -i 4800
IdPOINT 1348 S 3? 3 247? 05712 -1.4500
Z_POINT 1349 5 37 3 0?34 I 1949 -1 4_00
I_POIN'r 1351 ? 37 2 9938 -1 5E85 -1 4500
IJPOINT 13152 7 37 :_121_79 -08813 -t 4800
IdPOINT 1383 '7 37 337150 -0 0080 -I .4500
IdPOINT 1365 '7 37 3 0"3"7"7 14707 -14500
IdPOINT 1356 '7 3? 28465 18133I_OI_T 138'7 '7 38 2 99_ -+ ,SiS "_i
T_POINT 13159 31 33'750 -0 0080 "
ZJPOINT 1360 '7 3g 3.2621 0 8858 -1.4060
IJPOINT _361 "7 39 303?? 14?07 -1.4050
I JPOINT 1401 3 1
I,JPOINT 1405 3 3
IdPOINT 1411 3 S
I,JP_TMT 141R , 3 T
I JPOINT 1421 3
I_POINT 1426 3 11
I JPOINT 1431 3 13
T dP/_TldT l_Lq_ '1 IK
I_INT 1441 3 17
I,_O INT 1446 3 lg
Z JPOINT 1461 3 21
I JP/_IMT t&I_R 3 23
I,JPO INT 1461 3 2_
I dPOINT 1406 3 2?
IJPOIMT 1471 3 29
T,JPI_TMT 147R 3 31
I JPOINT 1481 _ 33
I
22-_0V-88 O_ 48 _
D-23
• t_-_i_ -- ....
IJPOI_T 1486 3
_MESH t
SL___45 308 240TIEEB-E i 88 240 31 t86
IJGR ID I
SLIMES 2Tg2B6 331 246 309 24,TI66B-5 2 87 241'32 186
.... COW HUg
IdNAME ,55 240 LOW HUB
IdSOLID 0 0 1
IdSOLID 466 170 , SO 0 PRES C HUB
IJSOLIO 470 176 I _ 0 P_ES O HUB
_d_,OLIB _'/_ 180 sn E£ HUB
USOLID 480 185 I SO 00 _RRES _ HUB
IdSOLZD 48 =; 190 I SO 0 PRES G HUB
I,JSOLID 490 195 , SO 0 PRES H HUg
IJSOCI05 0 • sooNES Hu.
I,.ISOLID 50=3 210 , SO 0 PRES K HUB
IdSOLIO 510 2,5 I SO 0 PRES L HUB
IJ£OLID BIB 220 I sn 0 I_ES M NUll
IJSOLID _20 225 I SO 0 I:_ES M HUB
IdSOLID 525 230 I SO 0 PRES 0 HUB
IdSOLID 530 236 ' SO 0 I_ES P HUB
IdSOLIn 635 240 _ S_ 0 _ O HUg
IJSOLID 240 GOB _ SO 0 I_ES R HUB
I,JSOLI3 _ 540 _ SO 0 ;_RES S HUB
<NAME 0 0 _ ' SI3E ONE SOT
Directory SAM_DISK [F(]NG S,_4E IMP OUT]
MSYS
SLIMES 2T32Bfi _86T!56B-6 2
IdGRI: I
SLIMES ,_T112 2fiBT260g-' I_
MULE 3
IUSOLID 0 0 1
.L.4ILS_.__ SO 0 PRE5 _ HUB
MERGE MESH
#MESH 3
_E_ t06T''2 3,Tg2BE 33, 246 30g 241T191g-6 266T2608-1 106 ST 241
SLIMES 112 266
IdGRID ,
SLIMES 3T93B6 33) 24T 310 242TI_TB-6 3 RB 2d2 2IT 53
_ULE 6 1
IJNAME 240 308 LOW HUB
IJNAME '55 240 LOW HUB
IJS_]LIO O 0 ! _
IJSOLID 46_ _60 , SO 0 PRES A HUB
• IMPD_ 3RY,2 Directory _W_DISK [FONG S,_4E I_IOUT]










:JSOLID 620 22_ _ _0 0 I_ES N HUB
IJCJ3LT_ K_ 2_0 I _ O I_E_ /1 NLIR
IOSOLID 530 236 I SO 0 I_ES P HUB
IdSOLID 53_ 240 11SO 8 PRES 0 HUBIU LIO 240 608 I_E$
MERGE MESH ' 2
#MESH 4
22-MOV-S8 06 49--'!_ge ,6
SLIMES 3T6355 21_TI5?B-6 3
IdGRID i
SLIMES 1,3T_2_ 27gT26_5-I 1,3
_u[_ 3 I
IJSOLID 0 0 1






SLIMES 113T1_ 68Tg386 332 24? 310 242T2221-6 2?_T_?B-I _Ig. 121; 279 gll _4_
IdP._ID ,
SLIMES 4TWBS 333 248 3tl 243TIESB-5 4'8g 243 188 34
_ULE 5 1
I JNAME 240 308 LOW HUB
IdNAMi_ 1KS 2_0 L_ l.gJR
Id_OLID 0 0 I ....
IJSOLID 466 160 t SO 0 I_ES A HUB
IUSOLID 460 166 i SO 0 I_ES O HUB
Id_L It_ _ I"/0 I PgER0 ('1._R
IdSOLIO 4"/0 '_(_ I SO 0 _ES O HU,
IJSOLID 4?5 180 I SO 0 I_E| E MUg
IJSOLID 480 li6 i SO 0 I_E| F HUB
IdK(3LT{3 dll_ t90 , _ 0 IP_EG It NIJRIJSOLID 490 191; I SO 0 I_E| H HUBIdS0LIr_ 4gE 200 1 SO 0 I_E_ I HUB
IJSOLID 500 2OS i SO 0 I_E| d HUB
_,J_L_r_ EOK 91o I _ o i_E_ K HUg
IJSOLID 5,0 21S I SO 0 I_E| L HUB
IdSOLID BIB 220 I SO 0 P_E$ M HUB
IJSOLID 520 225 I 0 I_E M HUB$ I3 3 3fi $00 P!_ES P B
D-24
I"SOLID.o ,,61 8
I,JSOLID 475 180 1 $0 0 PRES
I,JSOLIO 480 185 1 SO 0 I_ES
_'11 _00 0 PRE_0 S
IdSOLID 49E 200 , SO 0 I_ES
IUSOLIn 600 206 1 SO 0 P_ES
22-NIOV-88 06 48 "_age _6
• )-kt_s(_f-C_l_-,2- ..... _-]-Fectory SAM_DISK [FONO SS¢4E IMP OUT]
IJSOLID 635 240 _ _ 8 PRES RQHUBI,J.¢,DLID 2dO 80R 1 _ (_
IdSOLID 1 _40 1 SO 0 PRESS HUB
_ESH 3








IJSOLTD 0 0 1











r-LTME£ 12tBT1:32 3RTRdBE 3_t3 24R :)11 2d_lTlg'3B-_; 2ilBT2110B-I 125
SLIMES 89 243 132 286
Td_ZO I
SLIMES 5TREES 334 24g 312 244TI5gB-6 6:90 244
RULE 5 1
IJNANE 240 308 , LOW HUB
IJNAME 155 240 LOW HUB
IdSOLID 0 0 1
Id_LTD 4_ lS0 1 _0 0 PI_E£ A HUB
IJSOLID 460 165 1 SO 0 PRES § HUB
TdSDLID 465 170 I_ES C HUB
IdSOLIO 470 175 I _8 8 I:_ES D HUB
IJ_OLID 4_ 180 i _0 0 _E£ E HUB
'"SOLID 480 185 I _ 8 _E$ FIdSOLIO 485 190 PRES O HUB
IdSOLID 490 igS , SO 0 I:_ES H HUB
,_OLTD ,RCJ 200 , _0 0 PRE£ T Hug
TJSOLTD 500 205 I SO 0 PRES d HUB
TJSOLTD 505 210 I SO 0 PRES K HUB
IJSOLTD 510 215 i SO 0 PRES L HUB
IJ_OLTD _IB 220 I $0 0 PRE_ M HUB
TJ$0LTD 520 225 1 SO 0 PRES _ HUB
IdsoLID 525 230 i SO 0 I:_E$ 0 HUB
_SOLID_o _s _so o _ES _ .u.
T,J_OLID $3_ 240 1 ;0 0 PRE£ 0 HUB
IdSOLID 240 608 i SO o P_ES R HUB
I_OLTD i 640 i SO 0 I:h_ES S HUB
_ESH 3
_ER_E ME;,I-I _ G
*_ES_ 9
WSY$
SLINES _Tg_B5 334 249 312 244TiEgB-6 5 90 244
IdGRTD
SLIMES 133T151 33(3 306 313 304T28Tg-I 133 160 304
RULE 3
IOSOLID 0 0 i
_Id_,_)LID I $40 i _0 0 I_E£ [ HUB
_NAWE 0 0 3 3 SIDE TWO BOT
_ESH 3
Directory SAM DI,_K [FOND SSME IMP OUT]
I IdNAME iDOl 1091 HIgH HRDIJSOLID 0 0 I ''
#MESH g
WSYS 1
. _L TM_¢ 1091 t_E'TTIR_RR-E t210T11_OA- e: tOOtTtOIIRRK
PLTNE 1086 1096 I091
SLIMES 1092 1358T12665-6 1211Tl1511l-6 lOOIilOl?BS 1032 1181
PLTME 10A.7 109'7 lOg_
RULE 5
IJe_LID iO(O) 1411 i SO 0 PREi §IIUSOLID lOll 1416 1 SO 0 PRE) C .
IJSOLID I016 _421 i SO 0 PRE; O _.
IJSOLID i031 '¢36 _ _0 0 I:_E; _ !
IUSOLID 1036 1441 s $0 0 I_|; H !
IdSOLID 1061 1466 I $0 0 PR|_ I !
m IJSOLID lOG6 1461 i SO 0 PRE) L !
IdSOLID 10T1 ldT6 1 SO 0 I:_E; 0 1
TdSOLID 10?6 1481 1 $0 0 I_ES P I
IJSOL 1 ldgl I 0 !
m IdS0LID 1401 1210 i SO ES S









SLIMES lIiITllBIB-5 I002T1032_ II_I
T.JP.I)TD 1
SLIMES liOITiiO_ 1221T12155-I 1101
RULE 3 1





LINES 1092 1388T12S8|-6 1211TIIR6R-S 1221T1215E-1 llOITlfO9 IO_?TIOSTBS
LIMES 110'7 1221
PLANE 1087 log? 1092
SLIMES 1093 135gT12S?B-6. 1212TIt526-6 1003T1085BE:1212 I063
PLTNE I0#8 1og$ I093RULES _ D-25
T,_M&M_ 1001 i091 HT{)I,¢









IJSOLID 1001 1406 1 SO O F_ES A SHRD
I dgnitn 1006 1411 , ¢n 0 m_g , _.mn
1JSOLID 1011 1415 P_ES _ _DtUSOLZDo 6 421I so (_m S
IJSOLID _021 1426 1 _0 0 P_E$ E SHRD
IJ-rr_! ID 1026 1431 1 _ 0 PRE_ F _41_D
[dSOLID I031 1438 1 SO 0 PRES G SHRD
IJSOLTD 1036 1441 I SO 0 PRES H SMRD
IJSOL_O 1041 1446 1 SO 0 I_ES T ,_IRD
IOSOLID lOr_6 1461 I SO 0 I_ES L SHRD
TJSOLZD 1061 1466 1 SO 0 PRES M SI4RD
Id_OU_B IS 1471 i _ 0 PQ¢£ _ _I, IRD
IJSOLID _0")4 1476 ! SO 0 PRES 0 SHRD
IJSGLID 1076 1481 _ SO 0 PRES P SHRD
IJSOLID 1081 1486 SO i I:_ES QIJC.OLZD 1080 91 11 _RRES S SHRDSO E._IJSQLID 1401 1240 1 SO
MESH I
MERGE MESH 9 I0
#MESH 12
Directory SAM_DISK [FONG SS#4E IMP OUT]
M_YS i
22-_0V-88 08 49 Pbge ,9
SLINES 1212T!152R-5 iO03TlO63B5 1212
TJQRTO I
SLTNE£ 1222T1234 I121T110_B-I 1222
RULE 3
]dSOL|D 0 0 1









SLINE; 1093 13BGTl_TR-6 1234TI222R-1 lIOGT1121R1 IO_iBTIOBB I_ 123d 1121
:LINE 1088 1098 1093
IJGRTO i
SLINES 1094 1360T12686-6 1213TII636-6 1004T10896_ iO_ ii33
PLIN£ 1089 lOgg 1094
_ULE 5
TdNAWE 1001 I091 HIGH SI,,RD














I001 1406 1 _ 8 _E_ • .¢l.mJ3I006 1411 1 ES R SHRD
1011 1416 PRES SHRD
t016 1421 I sO 8 CSO I:_ES D SHRO
1026 1431 ' _0 _ l_i_mEs
1031 ,436 , SO 0 I:_ES G SHRO
I03_ t44_ 1 SO 0 P_ES H SHRD
1041 14_6 1 ¢n 0 mE; i _k_J)
1046 1451 1 SO 0 I_ES d SHRD
1051 1466 I SO 0 I:_ES K SHRD
1056 1461 1 $0 0 P_ES L SMRD
10_ 14£z_ 1 ¢n 0 I_E£ M






:q_ 2 =_,"._ctory SAM_OISK [FOMO, $$148 IMP OUT]
,OTl '476 _ SO 0 _RE SHRO
108, 1486 0 PRES _ ;_6 gl I SOSO O P_ES
1401 _210 1 SO 0 mES S SHRD
22-_10V-88 06 _ -I_ i'0
m
m
MERGE MESH II 12
#MESH 14
MSYS I
_1 l_Gg iIR_Ti 1K_R-_ IO0¢TtO_'M_IF; I IN)
I_RID ,
SLINES I122TI128 1241T12_B-I 1122
RULE 3 '
IJ_LTD Q 0 1













SLINES iOgB 1361?I_gB-6 t214TllS4E-S 1_TiOgO_
PLINE I090 1,00 I0_
RULB _ 1
IJNAWE _00, _Og, MI_ MRD
IJSOLID 0 0 i
IJSOLTO 101t 14_6 1 SO 0 I_E!
IJSOLID 1016 1421 1 SO 0 PRI
I_OL)D 1021 1426 I SO 0 F_I
IJSOLID 1031 1436 1 SO O ml
I_LID 1036 1441
IdSOLTD 1041 ,4d6 I _ 8 _l
I_L_I I_ ioau_ l_i t _B O I_93(
I_LIO 1066 1461 I _ O _i!
I_OLIO 1001 1466 I SO 0 _E!
I,.,SOLZ_1o71147s I so _ _E!IJSOLID 1076 1481 mEISO
IJ_OLID _081 1486 I SO 0 mE!
I,Jg_)lTn (09_ 1491 I _ 0 Pg_)
IJSOLIO 1401 1210 I SO 0 mE!
MESH I









SLIMES lOg_ I_ITI_gB-6 1214T11_B-6 I_?I0_
PLINE 1090 ilO0 1006
SLINES _148 t382T12608-6 12¢_1T12428-1 I130TllI)
D-26
I
I • IMPOI CRY;2PLINE I14T 1149 1148
RULE 3 I
Oirectory SAM_DISK [FONG SSME ZNP OUT]
ORIGIN,(_L PAGF IS
OF POOR QUALITY
22-NOV-1111 045 411 l_
IdSOLTD 0 0 1
TdSOLTD 1401 1210 I SO 0 PRES$ SHRD






$LXNES I002T10328_ I118TISGB-E 1002
I_ID I
SLINES 1101TSlO_ 266T260R-I I101
RULE 3 1
REFINE 0 0 2 0
IdSOLID 0 0 s
PAS *
I_OLZD 1. to2o I SOo _E|,Z I 7, 1o_
,_oczo 17_1o3o, so o .ES E w_
IJCnLIn led IO'_E 1 ;0 0 PRE£ F V&m
WESH 3
WERGE MESH I 2 9 !0 IT
SLINES 1003T106355 21TT15TB-5 1003
IJGRID i
SLINES llOgTl121 2"79T26'75-1 1109
RULE 3






IJSOLID s59 sOsO 1 SO 0 I_E$ A VANB
Id_OLlO 164 101_ I _0 0 PRE; )
VAMB
' JS ID g 20 i v PRES VANBZdSOLZO _ 10_ I SO 0 _ES 0 V_NS
IJSOLID I_9 1030 I SO 0 PRES E VANB
Id_LID 184 103E I _ 0 PRE£ F VANB
IJSDLID 189 1040 I SO 0 PRES _ VANB
IdSDLID 194 1045 1 $0 0 PRE$ H VAN5
IJSDLID t99 10150 1 SO 0 PRES I VAN5
IdSQLID 204 lOEB 1 SO 0 PRE£ d VJ_li
IJSOLID 20g 1060 t SO 0 I_ES K VANB
IdSOLID 214 1065 t $D 0 PRES L V_IB
WESH 3
¼ER_E _SJ.i 3 4 I! 12 18
• WESH sg
WSY$ 1
$LINE$ _004T103455 1811T1585-5 I004
ld[1RID _r
$LINE$ _122T11211 2B6T2805-1 1122
RULE 3 '
REFINE 0 0 2 0
Id_QLID 0 0 1
IJSOLID 159 1010 I $D 0 PRES A VAI_C
• IWPD_ CRY 2 Directory SAW_DISK [FONG SSME IMP OUT]
IJSOLID 164 _015 1 $0 0 I_55 B VANC|,_! I_ IB9 I0_0 i _n 0 _E; C U_kll2
IdSOLlO I74 I0_ I SO 0 _ES 0 V&NC
IJSOLIO 1TB 1030 1 SO O I_ES E V_NC
IdSOLID 184 103E 1 SO 0 PRES F VANC
HR-H_J'_R_E_ENESH5 6 13 14 Ig
#WESH 20
WSYS 1
_LIME_ 100_T1090_ 2_blITI_RR-5 100_
IJGRID i









:.F-_LI) _BB iOiO I SO 0 PqE$ ,_ VANLt
IJSOLID _84 lOiS I SO 0 I:_E$ 8 VANA
_L_ l_R 1o9o I _ o Pe_£ c u_u_
IdSOLID 194 1025 1 SO 0 PRE_ _ V&NAIJSOLID IT9 1030 1 SO 0 I_E_ E VANLt
IJSOLID 184 1036 1 SO 0 II_E$ F VAMA
Id_Cl[ TO 1@9 1040 I _ g Nl:r_ _ UIMJi
'dSOLID 194 1045 I SO 0 PRES 14 VA_
Id$OLlD 199 IOSO I SO 0 I_E$ l VAN_
IJ$OLID 204 lOSE I $0 0 R_E$ d VANA
Id_flLlD 9og I0_0 1 _,Q 0 INIF_& K vlld_
IJSOLID 214 1065 1 SO 0 I_E$ L VANA
IJSOLID 219 1070 1 SO 0 I_E$ M VANA
IJSOLID 224 10"/5 I SO 0 I_E$ N VAlkL4k
IJSOLID 234 1085 I SO 0 I_qES P VAN_
IdSOklO 23g 1090 I SO 0 PRE$ O V&_
WESH 3
NERVE ME'J4 '7 8 1_ 16 90
*'HUB CENTER
_NESH 21
$LINE5 314T32g 314 31'7 322 323 3211 31"/
PRISN 9 3140 3 29 4"/8
PRISH 13 3NO 3 42 341
P_ISW I'/ 3)40 3 54 515
Id$OLIO 0 0 1
IdSOLID 326 336 i SO 0 TORO IPUT
I_OLID 317 319 I 50 0 TOR(_ OPUT
w_u_ )9_ _2) I ! tn_o
K_WE 324 325 2 IfAXIS 5UPP HUE
K_WE 0 O 1 I SIDE ONE HUB
KNAWE 0 0 19 lg SIDE TWO HUE
ME e..q3
ROTATE -149 515 3
WERnE WESH 1T8
# INSERT INTO )iSET 11-14 FOR COSINE LOADING
I_T 11 _IPY I_kM e I_II)E; A VAl_k












, TMI5_I _RYI2 Directory SAM DI,T_( [FOND SSME IMP OUT]
WSET _2 COPY NAME PRES A VANB
_T'----I_ ,hLCE MCME PRE_ B VAMBCOPY NAME PRES . VANC
WSET 13 IMSE NAME PRES B VANC
WSET 14 COPY NAME PRES A VANO
_T 14_ IMSE _ME PRE_ n VAMD .....................................
#
_4LIST i INSERT NAME SIDE ONE
_LIST 2 INSERT NAME SIDE TWO
# ME._d-I _2
_SECONO IDENTI_.AL _ .................
_TTTO MESH 1T21
t INSERT INTO MSET 21-24 FOR SINE LOADING
M_ET 21 CDPY MANE PRES_ A VAMA
MSET 21 INSE NAME PRES B VANA
WSET 2t DELE MSET 11
MSET 22 COPY NAME PRES A VANB
__ _ TI_E hi&ME PRES_ R VANRDELE MSET 12
WSET 23 COPY NAME PRES A VANC
WSET 23 TNSE NAME PRES B VANC
W£ET 23 DELE M_ET 13
WSET 24 COPY NAME PRES A VAND
qSE _ 24 INSE NAME PRES g VAN{)
WSET 24 DELE MSET 14
.NSET 3 CDPY NAME SIDE ONE
22-NOV-88 06 48 l_9e 23
NSET 3 DELE MESH IT21
NSET 4 COPY NAME SIDE TWO
_SET 4 DELE MESH IT21
_LIST 3 INSERT M£ET 3
_LZST 4 INSERT NSET 4
#BOUNDARY CONOITIONS
SET SYNTAX ON
_CKL = 1 _THIS IS WHERE N IS SET FOR THIS MODEL N=l 2
_ENSKEW I 10 _ANG O 1
_OOSKEW SKEW I NLIST 2
_QD._(EW ._KEW 1 NLIST 4
LET _THET • _CKL * %PI --I-T_ * _ANG ....
LET $COSA %COS',$THET)
LET _SIMA _ _SINtSTHET!
ZIFM1 : _IFL NLST MV 0 1)
LET &IRMI %LFM(&IFNI I)
LET _IFM2 • %IFL(.NLST NV 0 2)
LET &IRM2 • _LFM(&IFN2 !) "
LET _IFN3 • %IFL_NLST NV 0 3)
LET &IRN3 • %LFM_IFN3 1
LET _IFM4 • %IFL_MLST NV,O 4)
IRM4 = CLFM(&IFN4 !.__10 _I,_ 1000 1
LEt SN_ , _IBCI $1RNI _I'
Ir _N_ 20 20 '
LN2 • _TB_!,,&IR_2 _T
_N3 = ;:TBC_ _IRN3 ST'
• !WPD_ CRY:2 Directory SAM_DISK'[FONG S,_AE IMP.OUT]
_E _ _P_I • _IBCI_IRN4 &I)
_ENCON 3 &N3 &N2 _N4 1 1 I -1 &SIMIq &COSA 0 I OEB
&SIN_ 13E_CON 3 SNI _N2 &N4 2 2 2 -1 &COSA 0 OEg
_ENCON 3 $N3 &N2 $N4 2 2 2 -1 &SINN _ _ !,OE,_,MCL_ _ &Mt _M2 _ _ _ 3 -1 _t_e.A OER3ENCON 3 _N3 _N2 &N4 3 3 3 _1 SSIMN OE9
_0 MOP
20 MOP
LET CT_M& • %_FM(&TFI_di I g &IBM&
LET _IRM3 %RFM_SIFNDIO&IRN3
LET $IRM2 • %RFM(&IFN2 ( 0 &IRN2)
LET _IRMI • %RFM(&IFMI'_ 0 SIRNI)
_SET _0 INSERT FRE_ 0 O NAME TORQ OPUT
_SET _0 DELETE NAME SIDE
_L_ST '0 INSERT NSET 10
_ET _TFM1 • _]FL.ML_T kN 0 10)
.E' &IRNI • %LFM{&IFNI 1;
30 30 &I,1.2000 1
LET _NI • %IBOI($1RNI $I)
IF _MI &O :&O'l
22-MOV-88 06 48 R_ge 24
LET SX ' %XN(_,NI I_
LET &Y • %XN{&N_ 2 _
LET &XY • _,X &Y
30 _OP




SUPPRESS TOP EDGE OF HUB IN AXIAL DIRECTION













MATISO I t5 SE6 35 # UNKNOWN MATERIAL





















._ IMI_JT VARIARL GC;
$ Imuuu_msauusu_lum_ummssssm_ImsalulmIImluaus_smsmmlu_mmum_mm_m_
$
LET &RPM • 3?342 $ FREQUENCY IN RPM
VAM_LET &VANE _D
LET _,RATI • 3 $ RATIO ON UNLOAD TIME TO LOAD TIME
LET _,I_ES • -24 S PRESSURE ON VANES (PSl)
$
$ COSINE _KDOE_
DATA &AI_I_ 0 ]:!_1:_ $ MAX AMPLITLJ_E
DATA _.AtI2) O 16867 $ MAX AMPLITUOE
DATA &AJ_3) -0 1666'7 $ MAx AMPLITUOE
DATA . &At(A) -0 33333 $ MAX AMPLITUOE
DATA _I[_) -0 le_T S NAX AMPLTTUDE
ATA _A1(6) 0 1666"/ $ MAX AMPLI_E
DATA _,81_'_) O 1666T $ MAX AMPLITLiDE
_r_ A " _8tt2) -0 1_? $ MAX AA_LT'ruDE
_81_3! -0 33333 $ MAX AMPLITUOE
DATA &BI(A) -0 16667 • MAX AMPLITUDE
DATA &81!5) 0 18667 $ WAX AMPLITUOE
._L _ 0 33333 $ MAX AI_I_LTTUDE
DATA &CI_) -0 16667 $ MAX AMPLI_E
DATA &C1_2) 0 16669 $$ _ AMPLITUOE
AIdPL ITUDE
LAA_ 0 _0 166G7 $ MAX AMPLITLXDE
DATA ¢Cll_ -0 1666'7 $ MAX AMPLITUOE
DATA &CI(B _ -O 33333 $ MAX AMPLI?t.OE
ATA _._1tt) -O 1866"/ $ WAX AMPLITUOE
DATA _D_(2_ O 16667 $ MAX AMPLITUOE
"_ATA &DI(3) 0 33333 $ MAX AMPLITUDE
DATA 8_3,(4] O iV•AS'7 $ MAX AMPLTTUDI:
DATA &Ol(5) -0 16667 $ WAX AMPLITUOE
DATA _D1(6) -0 33333 5 MAX AMPLITUDE
$
$ SINE MODEL
DATA _.A2/1) 0 00000 $ MAX AMPLITUDE
DATA &A2_2/ -0 28868 $ MAX AMPLITUOE
DATA &A2(3) -0 28868 $ WAX AMPLITUOE
DATA &A2(d) 0 00000 $ MAX AMPLITUOE
DATA &A2I_) O 28868 $ MAX AMPLITUDE
DATA &A2(6) 0 28868 $ MAX AMPLITUDE$
&82{ _ -O 288_8 $ MAX AMPLITUDEm _,82(2 _ -0 28868 S W I O
¢I_(IMfMT " I ' ( FULL VANE )
SEGMENT '6' (FULL VANE)
SEI]MENT "5" (FULL VANE)
SEOMENT "4" (FULL VANE)
cFrlidFNT w,'_. (FULL VANE)

















PARTIAL VAMEIll|I PARTIALPARTIAL VANE)
l: I P,RTI,Lv,NElPARTTAL VANE)
2NO PARTIAL VANE " !!2NO PARTIAL VANE -
2NO PARTIAL VANE




2NO PARTIAL VANE . il
2NO PARTIAL VANE B)
SE_ENT "I' _FULL VANE)
SEBMENT "6" /FULL VANE)
SEONENT "S' _FULL VANE)
;F_aEMT "A' (FULL V_wIE)
SEGMENT "3' (FULL VANE)
SEOMENT "2' (FULL VANE)
;EDId_MT "6" (1ST PARTIAL VJ_ME)










DATA &82/3_ O 00000 $ MAX AMPLITUOE
DATA __,J_ 0 9_ $ MAx AMPLITUDE
DATA &82_5_ 0 28868 $ WAX AMPLITUOE
DATA &82_6) 00(X)O0 $ MAX AMPLITUDE
$
DATA &C2_2) .0 28868 $ MAX AMPLITUDE
DATA _C2(3) 0 OOOOO $ WAR AMPLITUDE
DATA &C2(4) -0 28868 $ MAX AMPLITUOE
MAX AMPLITUOE$
D,T,  2,,681MAx,MPL, OE
DATA &02_3) O OOOOO $ MAX AMPLIT1JOE
DATA &O2_d) -0 28868 $ MAX AMPLITUOE
DATA SO2/S! -0 28868 $ WAX AMPLITUOE
_ATA &DB(R) O 000(0 S MAW AMPLTTUDE
$
O(rectory SAN_DISK [FONO SSME IMP OUT]
EONENT "4" (IST PARTIAL VANE)
I_OMEkJT '_' (tCT PAlaTIAL VAIdl_)
SEQMENT "2" (15T PARTIAL VANE)
SEOMENT "t" (&ST PARTIAL VANE)
SE{_IENT "2' (2NO PARTIAL VANE
SEOMENT "'" I_ PARTIAL VANESEQNENT "6" PARTIAL VANECEnMJ_MT "K" PAI)TTA! VAM_
SEDWENT '4" (_q_O PARTIAL VANE
PARTIAL VANEPADTTAL VAN_ "
SEQI4ENT PARTIAL VANE
$E(DNENT PARTIAL VANE
¢_rf_M¢ldT "AM PAJ_TTAI VAMI_
$ CALCULATE FORCE TIME HISTORIES$
LET ;FRED • &RPM /
LET &T • s / &FREQ
LET _TV • &T / &VANE
LET _TS • &TV / &SEOM
22-NOv-88 O¢5 48
• FBFtVlFMPy TM N2
$ PERICO IN SEC$
I PERIO0 FOR ONE VANEPERIO0 FOR ONE SEONENT BETWEEN VANES
LET _TOF1 O
.T -o. :II|:o o
LET STOF3 • ST• * O
_LET _TQF4 • &T_ _ 0
$
LET &TB • &TS /SRATI
LET _TA • &TB / 2
$
$ LOADINO & UNLOADING TIME
$ LOADING TIME
TORE
LET &L_O • 25
LCASE SLCO
P 0 3 _qOOE#l
$
LTCASE
DO ,10 &! • t &NSED l
LCASE $I
I_T &Pl • &P_E¢ $ &AI(¢T)
LET $P2 • SPRES * &A2(&I)
PSURF &PI _ 3 MSET 11
PSURF &P2 I 3 NSET 21
L_T &M • &I - 1
LET &TIMC• %FLOA(&M) • &TS
$
LET &LCI • &l
LET &T1 : &T_F1 + &TTI_
LET AT2 • &TA + &TOF1 + &TII_
$ SAVE TIME VARIABLES FOR SOLVE PROCESS_
$ FULL VANE
$ LOOP TMROU(_ MUMMER OF SEO4ENT$
$ ACIl.J_L
, ,C ,L sINE '" 
$ COSINE
$ SINE












LET _.T3 • STB + &TOFt * &TINC
Oirectory SAM_DISK [FONG SSWE IMP OUT]
LTIME SLCO _,TI
LTIME _LCI _,T2






DD 20 _,i • 1 &N£EG 1
LET _IC • &MSEG + _,I
LCASE &IC
LET $PI : +,PRES = $B1 St)LET _P2 "_RE_ &B2 &I)
PSU_F &P1 I 3 _ET 12
PSURF &P2 1 3 MSET 22
LET &N = _I -




$ \__I \ I
$ F [NAL LOAO • 0
$ IST PARTIAL VANE
$ INITIAL LOAO • O
$ L_ TH_NU_H NUMBER DF _E_ENTS
I ACTUAL PRESSURE _(_ COSINEACTUAL pQ_¢¢LIRE _TME
$ COSINE
$ SINE
$ TIME INCREMENT FOR LOOPS
$
LET tLCI • &IC
LET ST1 • &TOF2 + &TIE
LET ST2 • &TA + &TDF_ + &TIE









LET _LC26 • 26 $
LCASE _LC26
LET _P1 _RE£ &Clt6) 2
&C2'[6} , 2
LET $TS12 • ST& ' 12
PSURF &P_ _ 3 M&ET 13




LET &IC • 2 * _NSEG + &l
LCASE _IC




$ FINAL LOAD • 0
2NO PARTIAL VANE (A?
FIRST AND LAST LOAD CASES FOR LTCASE 3
S _TLIAL PRESSURE _N _(_&tl_
$ ACTUAL PRESSURE ON SINE




$ LOOP THROUGH NUMBER OF SEOMENTS
$ ACTUAL _F¢_E _ CI_IME
$ ACTUAL PRESSORE ON SINE
F'mge 27
• IWPDI CRY2
PSU_F &P1 1 3 W&ET 13
PKURF &P9 I _ M_ET _
LET &N • &I -




ST+ • STOF3 + STINC
$T2 = _TA + &TOF3 + &TIMC
AT3 • &TR + &TOF3 * &TINC
$ COSINE
$ £IME
$ TIME INCREMENT FOR LOOPS
22-NOV-88 O_ 48 _ge 28
L TIME _LCO &T_ $ l /\_'-------/_1\\--"_/1\LTIME &LCI $T2 I
!F &T:_-&TV i 1 ;_1 $ 0-




LTIWE &LC26 &IV $ FINAL LOAD







:T3ASE 4 $ _lO PARTIAL VANE [O)
ITIME &L_O O. _ INITIAL I_U3 • O
30 ;40 SI • _ &MSEG i $ LOOP THROUGH MUMBER OF SEONENTS
LET &IC • 3 , $NSEG + SI
LCASE &IC
LET &p_ • &PI_E¢ = &Ol(&T) _ &CTU&L _¢_IE aM _TME
LET &P2 • SPIES • SD2(Sl) . ACTUAL I_ESSURE ON SINE
PSURF &Pl 1 3 WSET 14 $ COSINE
PSU_F &P2 I 3 MSET 24 $ SINE
LET &N • &I - 1 S TIME TM__OFMFMT F_ I_
LET &TINC • %FLOA(&N) * AT&
$
LET SLCI • Ale
LET &T1 • &T_F& + &TI_
LET &T2 • &TA + &TOF4 + &TINC
LET _T3 • &TB + &TOF4 ÷ &TINC
$
S F
LTIWE SLCO AT' $ _/\_J--_4/\2LTIME &LCI AT2 $ ____/LTIME &LCO &T3 $ O-
S _---TIM£ .... •
40
CTIME &LCO &IV $ FINAL LOAD • 0
$
I LOAO CASES 27-_WI FOR MTVECT IN EIOEN _OCESSOR
$
LCASE 2_




Directory SAM_DISK,[FONG 5SME IMP.OUT] 22-NOV-88 06 48
LCASE 30
PSURF 1 1 3 MSET 14
ECA_E 31
PSURF 1 1 3 MSET 21
LCASE 32
PSURF _ 1 3 MSET 22
__ _33 , 3 MSET 23
LCASE _4
PSURF _ _ 3 MSET 24
















COPY MATL.EV ? ? [3
COPY INTO EV ? ? [3
COPY NORM NV ? "_
COPY ROT NV ? "_
COPY TR NV "_ ?
COPY SDF NV _ ?
COPY NAME EV ? ?
COPY 14E_ NED 0 '_
COPY CON RM DIR _ '_
COPY PCT HED "_ _ "_
COPY MLIB MLIB ") ?







:COPY ELEM EV ; ? r31
:COPY X NV ? ? [3]- -
:COPY RDF NV ? ? [3]
:COPY DOF NV _ _ [31
:COPY IER EV "_ ? I31
COPY _#,EW.NV ? ?-[3]
:COPY NAME.MV ? ? [3]
COPY CON.CON O ? [31
• COPY NL£T.klV 0 ? r3l
copY NSET NV 0 ? [3]
COPY SYS.CRM ? ? [3]
COPY UL.NV 0 ? [ 3]
EV RV ? _ [3]
LTH CRM ? _ [3]
J.BPF.J_JL Z_? L33 ..........
, _W_; _V 2 -- D_ectory SAM_DISK [FONG SSME IMP OUT
_:._O_T E_TE_3 T EV RV _
R_:_'_UT,EXT_MI3 ] LTH _RM _
BCDOUT/EXTEND T LMPF RV _ ?
#
STOP





















• 1kiP02 CRY; 1 OtPectory SAM OI_ [FOl_ SSME ZMP OUT]
JOE JN, IMP02 T,?O02 CL=DEFERRD NFL,2000000 US,6367EE
ACC(_LINT &C¢ 1 ' UI_I '
m sa ollasllomllm_tmll]llBIiiimllmlml_ImmatIIlIIIIslla_moalmaomlIIamssa
• $SME II4PELLER MOOEL$ - 2N0 DEnEMERATE - COSZNE &SlNE _,
• • xl Ii al_l qul Illlllmlllllm ildl m ullBa m 8 Sa S ItDSaS_I m OI S I O O a I S _ DmS I St SD m S S m I
FETCH DN',ME._H 0FeT_ TEXT,'DT._,_R _FER_U_N CEWt _1_91146.¢N P-EX'
WESH - -
FETCH DN=EAMO OF,l_ ,TEXT.'O;SKB [FER(_JSON CEXL302]I_NO CEX'
DANO
FETCH DN,_ETUP _F,.T_ TEXT_,_nL%KR _FEROU_N CEXL:_I_91.¢,EllJP CEX*
SETUP
FETCH DN,MATL DF,I"R. TEXT,'OtSKB [FEROUSON CEXL302]MATL CEX'
MATL
FETCH DN,14AS_ DF_,T_ TEXT'_"_T._KIt [FEROLI_N CEXLC_21M&_ CF_X"
_ASS
FETCH ON,LOAD DF,TR TEXT,'DZSKB [FERGIUSON CEXL302]LOAD CEX'
LOAD
FET_.N.ON,_OLVE _F,TR TEXT, 'DISXR [FER[_S_N CEXL:_I_9_._LVE _EX'
SOLVE
FETCH ON.EIDEN OF.TR TEXT,'O_SKB [FERGUSON CEXL3OI]E_OEN.CEX'
E;[3EM
FET_H+ON=UTTLIT'_+DF,TR TEXT,_D_.¢Ki |FERf'_LlCt_I CEXI _tI_91UTT! TT¥ CEX'
UTZLZTY
D_SPOSE ON,FT0`7 TEXT,'D_SK6 [CAT];MPD2PRA PUN"
0ISPOSE OF,BE ON,FT08 TEXT,_$D]SK/RMS,REC O_SKL [CAT]tMPO2 PUN'
SAVE ON,F_LO02 PDN, IHP02 ]D,CAT U_
EOF
" :LEAR 5OO000
MAX/WXP0, t600 1_000 '/00_
ELTYPE 4 2 3
t ;_IE IMPELLER IKI_EL
2 _2NO OEnEMERATE MESHES {COSXME SXME)
_SSZGN II:_O,O IPLC,O IPSK,O IPEL.O IPCO,O
,_WESH POINT FROM CAt,AM WAL-SSME-HUB FEM14
_dPO_NT
IJPOINT 3 -5 _ 3 2316 4 g064 -3.62S4
IJPOtNT 4 -5 _ I 8508 S 5'7Sg -3,6264
_JPO_NT "_ -S 3 4 9617 3 5218 -3 63Tg
t_"_It_T 8 -5 3 3 300_ 4 5315 -3 E3?g
IJ_OINT +_ -5 _ 4 8716 2 1801 -3 6504
IJPO,NT '2 -5 _ 4 3232 3 1298 -3.6504
IJPOINT 13 -, _ 3 _ 4 14&& -_1 I_Od
_,JPOINT t4 -5 o • 1"_B1 4 8'/21 "3 (_o04
ZJPOINT 16 -5 5 0 8458 5.269'7 -3 6604
IdPOINT _6 -5 _ 4 TOO9 1 IIg42 -3 6630
TJPOZNT 18 _' 3 415'7 3 '7443 -38630
• IWP02 =_Y. + O+rectory _I_M_0I_K [FOND S_WE IMP OUT]
T,JPOZNT Ig -6 "_ 2 3302 4 500'7 -3 8630
52T2 _. SO28
l JP01NT 22 -5 g 4 1718 2. 372_ -3.67_5
_JPOIHT 23 -6 g 34484 3.33"/9 -3.6765
3,5, ,+,$3 -oo,_
,+,.o,.T++ -5 1, 4_+_ ,_E -3.BO
I JPOINT 2'7 -5 _ 4 03T5 2OE64 -3.lllO
_-28- ._ II I B, EBlO
IdPOINT 30 -5 11 1 50T8 4 2'728 -3,E880
-_1 "tO00 .
-z_o_.T - _. -5 ,3 3.,_. 25,,,2 -3",ooo
I JPO ]NT 34 -5 13 2 4?24 34?2"/ -3. _000
:JP_INT 35 -_; 13 I 6114_ 3 OlS9 -3.?000
1 3810 -3 T000
IJ_INIT 38 -6 _6 3 38gB 2 _3'7B -3 ?000
IJPOINT 3g -5 15 2 5441 3.0(L35 -3.?000
IJP_tM'r d,O -_
,?000-3
IJP0INT 42 -5 1'7 3 r_B '_ .mS "3r'/O0_
IdPOINT 43 -5 I? 3 2'748 1 '7346 -3._000
I JPOIMT 2 -g "/000
_O:.T _ :_ ''7 ,+"= "17 M88 3. 1394 . '-3.'7000
z,_0mT ,5 -5 ,B 3 ,_1 -o.o_2 -3_ot_0mT ,'7 -5 1B 3 3_B o._o7 -3.'7ooo
I JPOTMT 48 -_ 19 3 _R_ 1
IdPOINT 4g -6 lg 2 6091 2.,_m
IJPOINT SO -5 Ig 20TR1 2 9348 -3,9000
IdPOINT 51 -5 2_ 3 1605 -0.3034 -3 "tO00
3 0 . -3.'I000
_+OXNT m -+ 21 2 ...,. ..,...
t,SP0ZNT':= -5 _,+ 82++m .2.31_0 -3,+ooo
_JPI_I_T _ 23 -_'1
IdPOINT 5'7 " 23 2 g2go -00l0_ -3 6_13 "
IdPOINT 58 -5 23 2 881;9 0 6tt6 -3 6933
ldPOIHT SO -5 23 2 5812 138'72 -3.6933
I,JPOTMT 80 -_ GIO_._"t_Z.T E, -s _ _ ,_.,o? .6,m -+ :1,IN
,.o,,,,T 6. -s _ 2E',',3 -o;_ -35,.
,,..o,,,T 63 -S _ 26,.1 o._. -3..=
I.IPOIEIT B4 -E _ 9 R91A 0 00'/0 -3 RRA_I
IJPOINT 66 -P_ 2_ 2 2flSIl I 49_ -3 6B33
IJPOZNT 86 -6 2"/ 2 300"/ -1 024g -3 6761
IJPOINT 6"/ -S 28/ 2 4294 -0 6BOO -3.67151
IdlM_INT -" 2'? 2 4464 O G21P_ -3 6"/_I
IJPOIMT '70 -S 2'7 2 2604 _ _235 -3 8'751
IdPOINT '7_ -5 29 2 01BE -I 2256 -3 667g
'_'_',_,.T'72`73:I 2B" 2'_,,,''/_.o°2.,'_" :t _._:
22-NK)V-88 O_ 48 I_g
i
D-32









•-rMP02 CRY; 1 Dir_:tory SAM_OISJ( [FONO SSME IMP OUT]
IJPOINT 74 -5 2g 2.3454 0 2845 -3 6679
IJPOtMT 7_ -£ 29 2 232'7 O. ??2? -3 .fi879
_JPOINT 76 -5 31 1,73_0 -1 4052 -3.6622
IJPOZMT .'7'7 -6 31 1.9168 -1 1fi23 -3.U22
IJP01NT T8 -6 31 2 1,03 0 S386 -3.6622
IdPO IMT 80 -5 31 2 I934 -38822
I_OINT 8_ -6 33 1 4229 -I 5998 -3 6560
_JPOZ4T S4 3_i 2 1149 -0 333_ -_ _60
IdPOINT 85 -5 33 2 1376 0 1199 -3.6550
IJPOZNT 86 -5 36 I 0601 -1 ?838 -3 SEEO
ff ........ ....." 1,o,17920
IJPOINT 89 -B 35 1 9777 -0 6112 -3 6K50
I OPOINT g0 -G 31¢ 2.0621 -0 1804 -'3 6550
IJPOINT gl -1¢ 39 0 9309 - 1 £B13 -3.fiK_O
IdPOINT g2 -5 39 1 2474 -t 3458 -3 6560
IJPOIMT 93 -6 39 I 5886 -0 9185 -3 81560
IJPOINT . -6 39 I "7632 -0 5418 -3 6550
IdPO II_IT 9fi -5 39 182B0 -0 1K99 _IJP01NT 96 -6 41 0 7370 -I 2519 "J'
I_oOINT 97 -6 41 0 99_ "I 0_6 "3.6550
IJPOINT 98 -6 41 I l _ _ -0 72?2 -3 $6E0
IJPO,.T 9g -G ,1 1 3RRO -0 42. _ _¢nIJPOINT 100 -5 41 1 44'72 -0 1266 _ _ Il
_v
IJPOINT 10_ -5 43 0 6138 -1 0427 -3 SSSO
IJPOINT 102 -5 43 0 822S -0 88?4 -3 6S60
-1¢ 1o4, -o :tIJPO[NT t04 -1¢ 43 1560 0 3617 'l
IJPOINT 105 -6 43 1 20r_ -0 1065 -316_60
I,_oOINT 105 -5 1 4 3363 3 9639 -3 6264
IdPOIMT 107 -5 3 4 23_'7 3 I;'7_9 -3 _79
_OPOINT 108 -5 5 4 1404 3 3679 -3.(_O4
IJPOINT 109 -5 ? 4 0608 3 0468 -3.E;630
IJPOINT 110 -1¢ g 3 9539 2 7066 -3 6?55
IdPOIkIT 11_ -5 11 "t 9139 2 2829 -3 RSBO
IJPO_NT 112 -5 13 3.u-/Ib I 7712 -3 '7000
IJPOINT 113 -5 1 3 1634 4 _N_06 -316_
IJPOINT 114 -5 3 3,1372 4 6461 "3 6379
IJPOIMT 11 _; -_ 5 3 124.3 4 32'71 -3 _04
IJPOIMT 116 -5 7 3 1208 3 9934 -3.8630
IJPOZNT 117 -5 g 3 1273 3 6404 -3,6"P35
IJPOINT 1_8 -5 11 3 1435 3 2632 -3 8880
IdPO;MT 119 -¢; 13 3 I_0 2 9994 -3.7000
IOPOINT 120 -5 15 3 0956 26050 -3 "7000
IdPOINT 121 -6 17 3 0_71 20_ 3 -3.?0_0
IJPOINT 122 -5 19 298?6 I 69_5 -3 '7000
IdPO_MT 123 -1¢ 21 2 9970 I 2999 -3 '7000
• IJPOINT 124 -5 23 2 7938 0 8842 -315933
I_OINT 12_ -6 25 216781 0 4009 -3.8833
IJPOINT 126 -1¢ _ I 7734 5 8010 -3 82S4
.._JP_0____2.?.____ 3 1.827fi 5 2999 -3 fi379
IdPOINT 129 -_ 5 1 9017 4 9869 -3 6604










• I_P02 C;_ _ O_Pectory SAM_DISK [FONO.SSME XMP OUT]
IJPOINT 129 "6 ? 1 9962 46632 -3,6630
IJPOINT 131 -S 11 2 2481 3 _0 -3.6880
ldPOINT 132 -5 13 214724 3 4?2'7 - 3 .?OlO0
IdPOZNT 133 -6 _ 0 2561 5 i694 -3.62_
I_POINT 135 :_ _ _ ":_ _'Q054?7 3090 -3.6504
IdPOINT 136 -5 7 0,?100 5 0182 "3.6630
ldPOINT 13'7 -5 9 0 8842 4 71'71 -3.6_
Id_OINT 13g -_ t3 1 2%2 4 067'7 -3 ?000
• I_:_OINT 140 "S 15 1 _II76 3 7097 -3 7000
IdPOINT 141 -5 17 I 5996 3 342? -3,.7000
I,JPOTMT 1,42 *¢: 19 I 7_¢M _ M_i -_1 9000
IJPOINT 143 -5 21 1 8430 2 58_1 -3,'_X)O
IJPOINT 144 -1¢ 23 1 9329 2 20_ -316_1_3
I_OINT 145 -6 25 2.0OO 8 18247 -3 6833
_IMT l_J_ -5 27 _ OMIO I &QK9 -3 I=_t
:.P_I qT ,47 -5 29 210713 1 1_ -3 l_?Q
:J_0INT 148 -5 31 20968 0 9020 -3 e622
IdPOINT 149 -5 33 2.0689 0 4_2_ -3. 6580
I JPOIMT 11¢0 ._ _ g QNIQ O
-3
IJPOINT 181 -5 39 ! B3_) 0 0000 -3.8550
IJPOINT 182 -5 41 1 _N) 0 0000 -3.8850IdPOINT 163 -5 43 1. 0 0000 -3 6KEO
IdPOINT t56 - 1 4,390"/ 9031; ; .
IdPOINT 157 -I 1 3 2316 4 9054 -3.392t;
IJPO[NT 160 - t 3 039G -3.3925
IJPOINT 161 -_ 3 4 3617 3 5218 -3,3926
IdPOINT 162 -1 3 3.3006 4 8315 -3.3925
_ ;JP_TMT IR3 -1 3 2 011;!; 6 _R -3 qa_
I_OINT 164 -I 3 0 5953 _ 8?43 -3 3926
lJPOINT 166 -t 5 4.8716 2 1801 -3.3926
IJPOINT 166 -I 5 4 3232 3 1298 -3.3926
IJPOINT 168 -I 5 2 1791 4 8721 -3.3926
IJPOINT 169 -1 5 0 8458 5 2697 *3.3826
IdPOINT 1"70 -1 "7 4 "7008 1 11942 "3.39_
t_POtm+ 172 -1 ? 3 415"7 3 ?_3 -3 3926
IJPOINT 1"73 -1 "7 2 3302 4 800? -3.3926
IdPOINT 1"74 -I "7 I 0914 4 9493 -3 3926
I#OIMT 1"75 -1 9 . 1718 ,
-3.3926
IdPOINT I'7"7 -1 g 3 4484 3 33?9 -3.39215
IJPOINT 1'78 -1 9 2 426? 4 1405 -3 3926
tJPOtMT t?_ "1 ¢3 , 'SKQ 4L RlrL<t 33 _IOPOINT 18 - 11 4 3635 1 2S59 "
I _POINT 18_ -1 11 4 03_ 2. 06_ -3,3718
IJPOINT 182 -1 11 3 4431 2 9464 -3.3718
I_OtMT 1o:1 -I 11 2. _j_RA _ ?QQ1 -3 .'1110
IJPOINT 184 -1 11 15078 4 2?28 -3.3718
D-33










* IMP92 CRY; 1
IdP01NT 185 - 1












0troctory SAM_C)ISK [FONO SSME. IMP OUT]
13 4 1603 0 92gE -3 3S12
13 3 8771_ 1 7712 -2 _;12
13 3 4174 2 5482 -3.Z12
13 2 4724 3 472"/ -3.3G12
13 1 6846 3.8160 -3 3E12
15 3._ 0 8011 -2 _OQ_
15 3 73GO I 3810 -3.3096
t5 3 38;16 2.1378 -3 30gG
15 2._M1 3 0636 -33096
___ 15 1.9409 3 ¢qll -:_ 2096
17 3 6946 0 2862 -3 2483
17 3.5668 I 0048 - 3 2463
17 3 2746 1 7346 -3.2483
17 , _88 t:1394 :t'2463
Ig 3 4_1 -o o252 -3 1615
l_OZNT 201 19 3 3768 0 630"7 -3 1616
I_OINT 2'O2
..... _ _ 2 1683 1 3276 -3_1815
I _0 _ _ _ 203 19 2 6081 2 2346 -3 1615
IJPO|NT 204 19 2 0781 2 7346 -3.1615
IJPOINT 206 2 '_ 3 1806 -0.3034 -3.0497
IJI_I.T _ 21 3.1_ 0 _72 -2 0d97
IJPOTNT 207 -i :_ 3 0356 0 9305 -3.0497
ZdPOINT 208 -1 21 2 6120 1 8060 -3.0497
IdPOINT 209 -1 21 2 1726 2 3153 -3 0497
_,._I_'r 21o -I _2 2 a7-_9 -o ,_?_ .2 go_
r_0ZNT 211 -t 23 2 g_ -0 0893 -2_S
IJPOINT 212 -1 23 21o_,_, 0 6115 -2.g0"_
IdPOINT 213 -1 23 2 5812 1 3872 -2.g075
IdPO_MT 21d - 1 22 2 2307 1 9003 -2 gO'?K
IJPOINT 215 -t 2S 2 5806 -0 8204 -2.73 _g
IdPOINT 216 -_ 25 2.6773 -0 4060 -2.'FJ29
IdPOINT 217 -_ 2G 2.5781 0 4009 -2.7329
IL_OINT 2t c: -I 2_ 2 S216 0 8870 -2 7329
IJPOINT 219 -1 25 2 2568 I 4966 -2.7329
IJPOINT 220 - _ 2"7 2.3067 - 1 0249 -25389
IdPOINT 221 -1 2_ 2 4294 -0 6860 -2.6389
IdPQIMT 222 -1 27 2._2_bl 0 _12 2 _89
IdPOINT 223 -1 27 24464 06215 -2.5389
I_POINT 224 -t 27 2 2G04 1 1236 -25389
IdPOINT 225 -1 29 2.0199 -1 2256 -2.3233
IdPQIMT 22G - I 29 2 17_• -_.a21__'t "2,_9_'_
IdP01NT 227 -1 29 2.3499 -0 2448 -2.3233
IdPOINT 228 - 1 29 .2 3454 0 2845 -2.3233
IdPOZNT 22g - I 29 2 232"7 0 7727 -2.3233
I,JPOI_T 230 "1 31 1.7280 -1.•0_9 -2 09t_
IOPOIMT 231 -1 31 1 9158 -1 1523 -2 0833
IdP01NT 232 -1 31 2 1703 -0 5366 -2 0833
IJPOINT 233 -_ 31 2 2353 -0 0400 -2 0833
IdPOINT 2_ -1 31 2 1934 0 &_)_ -2 08_L_
I,JPOZNT 235 - 1 33 1 4229 -_ 5998 -1 82_E
IdPOINT 236 -1 33 I 6647 -1 3463 -1 82_S
IdI_)INT 237 -t 33 1 98"/5 -0 7960 -1.82@S
IdPQIMT 238 - I 33 2 1 I&9 o0 _".t_q_; - 1 8_
Id_INT 239 -I 33 2 1376 0 1199 -I 82_































































































Directory SAM_DISK [FONG SSME. IMP.0UT]
35 1 0601 -1 7838 -1 6599
_; 1 &071 - I Kt82 "1 r.Koo
35 1 7920 1 0362 - 1. 5599
36 I 9777 -0 5112 1 S699
39 1 2474 -1 _169
39 1.68.6 0 9186 !i _o 039 -o 1_aa
4_ 0 73?0 -I :_619 -1.2(_0
41 0 987S -I 0868 -I.
'1 -,.r.o- "_ - 1 _n41 I.
43 06138 -_ 0427 -1.4_E0
1 1 - 1 4960
43 1.15_02064 -0357"3
-0 IOGE -1 496043
t 4 3363 39_39 33926
6 4. 1404 3 " .
"7 40608 3.0468 3392S
9 3.9639 2'7066 339215
11 _ QI_Q 2.9°9Q o_ :_919
13 3.8T')_S 1.7712 -3.3612
I 3. 1634 4.9806 -3. 3926
3 3. 1372 4.8481 -3.39215
7 3. 1208 3 9934 .
g 3. 1273 3 6404 -3 3925
11 3.1436 3.2632 -3. 3718
2 I_ 2 ROCM _ _K1212
15 3. OgEE 2_=_ -3. 3088" .24837 os71 .:,,....
19 2 98?6 1 6966 3 1616
21 2 RQ?0 1 _QCLq -A O&O'_
23 2 7938 0. 8842 - 2.90'76
25 2.8781 0 4009 -2.7329
1 1 7"734 66010 -3.3925
'i 82't_
901"7 4.9869
7 I 9862 4 6632 -3 3926
g 20800 4.3261 -3.3921;
13 2 4724 3.472"7 -3,3612
1 02561 5,8694 33926
- 3. _00_
? 0 7100 5.O182 -3.3925
9 0 8842 4 7171 -3.3926
11 1 0891 43982 33719
15 I 44'78 3?09"/ -3.3096
D-34
22-_0V-88 06 48 Ilbg
-, I_PO2 CRY:tI JP01NT 295 -I
IJPnTNT 2,8 - I
IJP01NT 2gT -I
IdP01NT 298 -I













I JP01NT 314 g
I JP01NT 315 7




. |dPOINT 32O 3
I IdPOINT 321 I
IJP01NT 322 1
J 01 3
I dPOINT 324J I 325
IJP01NT 326 3
I JPOINT 32"7 5




IJPOIM T 332 - 1
IJP01NT 333 - I
IJP01NT 334 - 1
IdPOINT 335 - I
I Jl_O IN? 336 5
I JP01NT 456 -3








I JPOIN'r 5OO -3
IdPOINT BOB -3
t
DtrectoPy SAM_OIS_ [FONG $SNE IMP OUT]
IT 1.6885 3 3421 -3 2463
19 1.7:_(m 2 _9_ _ 161521 1 8430 2 5854 -'o 0487
23 I 832g 2.2025 -2 90%
26 2 0008 1.824"/ -2.1328
27 2 04t0 1 4,69 -2.K_,9
29 20"/13 1 1_ -2.3233.2093331 2.0889 0 +8v,v
33 2 0869 0 4323 -1 8265
3_ 2 06,0 00000 - 1, ££¢19
39 I 9360 0 OOOO - 1 2650
41 1 462T 0 0000 -1 4960
43 1 2100 0 0000 -1 4860
36 1 "/1530 -1 0136 -1 2660
35 1 834"/ -0 6979 -1 2_0
38 2 01"/3 -0 17_K -1 _KO
36 2 0250 0 0000 - 1.2_0
13 0 0000 t .8350 -1 4950
13 0 0000 1 452"7 -1 4gGo
IS 0 0000 1 41;2'7 -1.2BEG
+6 0 0000 1 2100 -1 2650
21 0 0000 1. 2100 -0 1960
21 0 0000 0 81;OE -0 1860
23 O 0000 0 ,KOK _ ,_
23 0 0000 O. 6900 u eJV%P_
16 0 0000 05900 -t 2660
g 0 0000 0.69O0 -3 6S80
1 0 0000 0 KgO0 -g 41K0
1 0 0OO0 0 goIs -S 41!;0
3 0 0000 0 g016 -6 2260
3 0 0000 1 3600 -5. 2260
9 0 0000 I _ -_ frmKO
g 0 0000 1 9350 -3 6EEO
39 0.9309 -1 5813 -I 4860
39 I 24?4 -1 3458 -t 4gr>o
39 1. 7532 -0 5418
39 1 9290 -0.1sgg -1 4gs0























• IMPO2 CRY:I Dsrectory SAM_DISK [FONG SSME.IWP OUT]
I JPOINT 520 -3 27
l_otNT _ -3, 29
IJPOINT 630 -3 31
IJPOINT 535 -3 33
IJPOINT 540 -3 35
?dP(_TMT E;0g I _'/
IJPOINT 1001 1 1 6+3103 2 6133 -2 8492
IJPOINT 1002 1 t 4 6612 3 7161 -2.8492
IJPOINT 1003 1 1 3 4354 4 '7859 -2.8482
I#OINT 10041 1 I 9 (},_a _ :Q-e_, -2 ,,a9
IJPOINT I005 I 1 .0 6921 olo.o, -2.8492
I,JPOINT 10045 1 3 E; 2155 2.2516 -2 8369
1JPOTNT t00"/ 1 3 4.58?3 3.3042 -2. 9348
t_,mmT too. I a a r_= 4 ,_+ -+ ,+--
IJPOINT 1008 I 3 2.3206 5 1662 + -2.8349
IJIPOINT 1010 I 3 0 9"/?0 5.6127 -2 8369
IJPOINT 1011 1 5 5 1118 1.8940 -2.8214
I,_OIIMT 1012 I 5 IL K(MLq 9 II111_ -2 ,1&l
IJPOINT 1013 1 S 38888 40889 -2.8214
IJPOINT 1014 I 6 2.629'7 d. 80'72 -2.91_1
I#OI_T '0_ _ _ 11240 6.3?04 -2 9214
:.+,+o+ + ..,. ,..IJP01NT 1018 1 "7 3.1382 37483 2I_P01MT 1019 I ? 2.?2_1 4 4411_ " :
I,]IP(IIMT I0_0 I 7 I qml¢9 ,_,11d0t_zN'r ,o21 1 g 4 8 1.,m_ :..??By
I_._aOtNT '022 ' g 4 _ 2.14114 -2.'_2?
:_I_ "r _023 ' g 3 7947 3.40?2 -2.?79?
IJP0_NT _02_ , g I 582? 4.8481 -2 ??8?
hJPO IN? I0_ I 11 4 L'_39 1 I?_ -2 7484
IJP01NT 1027 1 tl 440?2 1 ._330 2.7217IJPOT_T 109 ° I 11 3+oi,£ _ o,+, :. _4_a
IJPOINT 1028 1 11 2 g003 3.Tg10 -2.?217
IJPOINT 1030 1 11 1 T656 4.5?91 -2.7484
IdPOINT 1031 1 13 4 6340 0 9811 -2 TOgO
++
IdP0ZlQ'r 1033 1 13 39324 2 11}O1 -2.?0m
IJPOINT 1038 1 13 I 9438 4.29?9 ":,,' IUW
IJP01NT 103? 1 15 4.229? I 4140 -2 6371
I JP01MT 1038 I 16 39338 2.4662 -2.6672
IJPOINT 1039 I 15 2 8843 3.3384 -2 6371
IJPOINT 1041 I 11 4 3333 0.2993 "2 6gg?
t,_otN'r lO,2 1 I? , 1.61 _0,:2_08063-2 6887tJ zNt Io,3 I ? 3.92_ 2 2.s _?
I+JPI_tMT IO&4L I 1"} _I (_W}O :_ 1111 -+ m(IQ"/
z#otNt lO46 1 11 2.2710 36990 -2 .sgg?
IJP01NT IO46 1 19 4 1618 0.0034 -2.6301
IJPOINT 1047 1 t9 4 06413 0 894? -2 6301
tu_nIM"f 1o4, I 19 3."/or,4 I 90"/9 -_ ¢q_1
IdPOIMT I04g I 19 30127 2 8011 -2 5_01











- -; IMP02 CRY; I
IJPOINT I050 1
I JPOINT 10_t |
I JP0_NT 10152 1




I JPOTMT 10_9 I
I JPOINT 10G0 1
I JPOINT 1061 1
I dPO INT 10G2
IJPOINT 1063 1
I JPOINT 1064 1
IJPOINT 1065 1
IJPOINT 1066 I
I JPgINT 1067 1
IdPOINT 1068 1
IJPOINT 106g 1
I JPOINT 10'70 1
IdPO_NT 1071 I
I JPOINT 1072 1
I_INT 1073 1
I JPOINT 1074 I












IJI_IMT 1087 __ I






I dPO INT 1094 I
1
I dPOINT 109'7 0
IdPOINT 1098 0
IJPOIMT 1099 8I JPOINT 1100
I JPOINT 1101 1
I JPO INT 1102 1
IJPOINT 110g I
IJPOINT 1104 I
Directory SAM_OISK_[FONG SSME INPOUT]
19 2 4346 3 3?56 -2 5301
tl _ Q71A -{} _l_l_q_ -, dlaUiOgE06 0 52S7 -2 4480
21 3 7P_ST715.11S't2i _i :'i"80.21 3 _gn ,_8o
23 3 0 1'782 -2
23 3 0879 0 970G -2 3971
23 , _099 20GgO t l_l2 7274 .669d ; '
2S 3 4454 -1 0639 -2 2986
25 3.5912 -0.2916 -2 2085
29 3.KAd_ 0 Gd?8 -2 2Oli_
25 3 2559 1 _131 -2 2095
25 2 9993 2 1390 -2 2085
27 3 2962 -1 2796 -2 128S
2"7 "I' I_MK
27 3.2681 1.2489 -2 1286
27 2 9661 1 8995 - 2 1285
29 2 9d49 - 1 .8098 - 1 9_ 1
29 3.2213 -0 941'7 -I 9961
29 3 31153 -0 07Sg -1.9961
326
29 1 .4069 99_ 1
31 2 5995 -t 9372 -1 8420
31 2 9502 -1 3364 -1 8420
31 3 t9S5 -0 5273 -1 8420
31 3 22_1 0 31'77 -1 sago
31 3 1079 0 9113 -t 8420
33 2 2078 -2 2748 -I 8996
33 2 6817 ' -1 8903 -1 61596
31u7
,3,,3
33 3 1218 o sso_ :!36 2 2078 -2.2748 -, _U
:1_ 2 G81"7 - 1 G903 - 1 4/_0
35 3 0254 -09466 -1 4850
315 3 1667 -0 14d3 -1 4660
36 3 1218 0 5E04 -1 4660
39 2 7190 -1 2270 -I _KO
39 3 0462 - 1 2029 - 1 36E0
39 3 _937 -0 3731 -I _0
3g 3 2394 0 4817 -1 3_10
39 3 ORr_O I 0992 -I :_KO
0 2 4101 -2 1028 -1 4006
0 2 8048 - 1 S379 - 1 4006
0 3 1070 -0 _96 -I 4006
_ 1977 0 0.704 -1,00_1240 O. 8966 - 1 4006
I 4 4713 3 8110 -2.8492
3 4 44'76 3 4899 -2 8349
4 409H 2 172d -2 II1_





























































































: 32_ 2..?7 :_ 7827OoHA P 1OO1 72t7
4. 2742 1. 5833 - 2 M72
4 2742 1.5833 -2(1672
3 3339 4 8377 -2 8492
_QQ • KK77 _42. :1'2143.48E8 8023
3 4993 3,7099 -2 7787
2.42S7 -2 5997
3 _m_ 2 ol_ta -2 K._I




29099 3.5083 -2 6672
_UI 1.7
o:.ott . |,.8 -2.1,
,1976 -2 9023
I l'J_ 471.4."°_ -2 778713_03 * 2 74114
15840 4 4837 -2. 7090
1 7104 4.2249 -2.6_72
1 _74 _ -9 K_972 0 110 _0_
. -2.1;30122" 32- 2 -2.80
-2 _RK
2.73G3 2. 1902 -2 1285
2.96(_ 1.74_6 -1 9961








































I DiPectory SAM_OI'SK [FONG 6._148 IMP OUT]
6 6 S 0604 I 8704 -26822
6 6 3 6995 382611 -28822
6 S 25673 47450 "28822
5 S I 2405 5 2G04 -2 6822
S 7 • 922• I r,a_ -2 Jm70
5 7 4 68°(5 2 4187 -2 (_70
5 7 3. 7877 35404 -2 6570
S 7 2 7479 4 3794 -2 0570
._ __ .... _j___ : EiGO • 25210429 -2.2 624886707946 I
5 g 4 4909 2 0946 -2 6248
5 g 38155 3 t619 -26248
---_'--- 1 2 8•,g 4.OK_I -2 G248
I 7202 4 8472 -2 6248
:_ooz_T,,76 5 ,+ 4 6_82 0 9351 -2.S834
:JDOIqT 1176 5 l_ 439621 8021 -2 5834
._ui,: ,,,. -- 11 2 9061 3 7587 -2 5834
IJPOINT 1179 5 11 I 9123 4 3493 -2 5834
IUP0ZNT 1180 5 13 45141 08312 -25317
.IJPOZNT 1181 ____ 5 13 4 274_ I K8_ -2 _317
TJP01NT 1t82 5 13 38338 24652 -25317
IJP01NT 1183 5 13 2.90993 5062
_ 2 5317
I_0INT 1184 5 13 2 0879 4 0616 -2 5317
_JPOINT 118_ 5 lS 4 3869 Q.39_i -2,•8:_K)
I,JP0_NT 1186--- 5 I_ 4 20og t 323? -2 4830
IdP0INT 1187 g 15 38273 2 1798 -24830
IJPOINT 1188 S 15 2 9762 3 2468 -2 4830
z,_zNT ,,88 s _s 2.2_ _ mo_ -2,8_o
TdP0|MT 1190 5 sT 4 2443 O 146"15 -2 4248
IJPOINT 1191 5 iT • ii_ I 0521 -24248
IUPOINT 1192 5 17 3.8094 I 8770 -2 4248
I,JP0INT 118_ 5 !7 3 0371 2 9693 -2 4246
tJP0_NT 1194 5 17 23614 3 5207 -_ 4248
IUPOINT 119E 5 19 4 0845 -0 1361 -2 3_26
IdPOINT 1196 5 19 4 0189 0 7418 -2 3626
IdPO_NT 11g7 5 lg 37812 16607 -2,_9_
IdP0INT 1198 5 19 3 1096 2 6619 -2 3525
IUPOINT I1g9 5 19 2.4965 32341 -2352S
IUP0INT 12OO S 21 38971 -04481 -2 2704
IdI_I_NT 1201 E 21 3 9027 0 3_9 -212704
IJP0_NT 1202 6 21 3 7346 12007 -2 2704
IUP01NT 1203 5 21 • 3 1814 _ 2961 -2 2704
IUP01NT 1204 5 21 2 6348 2.9063 -2 2704
IdP0INT i_OE _ 23 3 Bgo_ -07_30 _ _.
I,_01NT 1206 5 23 3 7620 0 0744 _z'
IOPOINT 120? 5 23 36616 08666 -21656
IUP01NT 1208 5 23 32208 19484 -2.1(_S
IdPOINT 1209 5 23 2 7724 2 _0 -2 I_KK
IdP01NT 1210 5 25 34484 -10540 -20462
IJPOINT 1211 5 25 35912 -02g16 -20462t_oz_ 1212 s 2s _ _3 o _78 -2 o,12
I_PO_NT _21_ 5 2_ 3 2_59 j ¢_L_O -20dK9:OPt!N? "2_4 -- 5 25 2 89g3 1390 -2 0d62










* IMIPO2 CR¥,I Directory SAM_DISK [FONO SSME IMP OUT]
tJP0[NT 1216 5 1 4.4855 37941 -27190
3 t174 -26822
I_INT _2'8 5 ? 4 3636 2 '7"/29 -2.68T0
hJPOINT 121g 5 g 43219 24243 -2.6248
tJP0tNT '221 6 13 T :2742 . .
IdPOINT 1222 6 1 3 3569 4 8216 -2 71(10
_0,.+1223 _ _3 _34°14.,,:i_ :_0..,,
_+ 6 7 3 4870 38172 -2.GG_O
I,JPOTNT 1226 5 g 35262 34816 -26248
IJPOINT 1227 S 11 3.6886 31369 -2.5934
I_IMT 172g _ 13 _ KQ_%f; _ acids -_ K_t7
IJP01NT 1229 5 15 38025 2 E341 -24830
IUPOTNT 1230 5 17 3.6027 2248K -24248
t_o,.+1231 6 19 3._2 l_ :_ P_
,_,._1233 _ 23 3 .. 1,., -2,_
,_,+ 1234 5 _ 3,_ o_76 -2.o,12
I JP01NT 1236 S 1 19331 s.r_162 -27180
hJPQTMT 12_R _ 3 2 1199 K _lr_J_ -2 7O_B
[JPOINT 1237 6 622E46. 4.9013 -26622
ZUP0ZNT 1238 5 7 2 3928 4.S832 -2.(W70
IdP0TNT t239 5 g 21P_3(_T 4.2604 -2.6248
IJPOTMT 1240 _ 11 _ R_O 1 92'_1
_0,., 1241 6 13 2.®6° 1.62 :t._;_
zu_OZN_I_42 s I o.61_o sn_ -2,71_o
:u_oz_t1243 5 3 o7o_ s1818 -2.?o28
IJP01N? 1245 B 7 11112 _ 040_ _ _70
IJPOINT 1246 6 9 13130 4 7783 -2.8248
IUP0_NT 1247 6 II 16193 4.5017 -215634 .
I_OINT 1249 5 15 I 8528 3 9969 .
_,_o,.+,_o 6 17 2.o13, 3,,. -2,2,,
I,,JPOINT 12_1 5 19 2+ 1601 _ t4_K_ :l:P_l_TL_OTMT 1_9 _ 21 2 _R_
IJP0'NT 1213 5 23 24801 28297 -2.1(IEE
,_,.,1_, _ _ 26_6 _4588 __IJPOINT 12"35 7 25 3.1436 - 9268 ] ]
.. I,II_3TMT 19_R 7 _ 3 RK_ *O 146_ -2 OIAO
IJPOINT 12(17 7. 25 3 5925 OwO_ -2 0160
IdPOINT 1268 7 25 3 2420 1'7039 -2 0160
IUP0[NT 1269 7 21 28582 22925 -20160
IdP_TMT 1_0 7 2_ 2 _7_1:; 2 4mr,.o -2 Ot_)
IdP0_NT t261 g 25 3.6729 -0 _o64 -20160
IUPOTNT 1262 g 21 3.749? 0 0478 -201(10
IdPOINT 1263 g 215 36096 10166 -2.0180
..TJP_ITMT I_N_aL 9 _)_ 3 99*td 1 91_2 -2 O1_4[_
IUP0TNT 12eE 9 25 2 7836 26128 -20160
TdPOINT 126G 9 25 2.,918 _ _ 18710I_TNT 7 g 27 3 6729 - _ 01_0
T_t_ 17_ 9 27 _ 7_o7 o o_Tm -I 871o
I,JPOINT 1260 g 27 3._ 1.01_ -I 9710












• IMP92 r_RY; 1 Directory SAM OISK [FONG.SSNE IMP OUT]
IJPOINT 1270 9 2? 3 2234 1 9162 -1 9710
IdI_IMT 1271 9 2? 2 ?B_ 2.G128 -I 9'/10
IJPOINT 12?2 9 2? 2.4915 2 802? -1 9?10
IJPOINT 12?3 '7 2? 3 5438 -0 92G8 -t 9?10
IJPOINT 1274 "7 27 3 0BN _ -0 14K4 -1 9710
I JPOIMT 12"_ ? 2'7 3R?_; 0. 908? - I .9710XdP0mT1276 _ 27 3.24_ I_9 -1 971oI_'OmT ,277 7 2? 2 8.2 2 29_s -, 971ot_omT 12,78 ,7 2? 2 s'/_m 2 sos8 -1 8,71o
IdPOZMT 1279 ___ 29 3 101m9 -1.A.3?G -1 D21GO
IJPOINT +280 _ 29 3 _12T -0 '7388 -t 9260
IJPOINT 1281 5 29 3 4200 0 1515 -I 8260
I,JP0INT 1282 5 29 3.2643 t 0315 -1 8260
h_oz_ 12e_ 5 __ ;_ 3 o108 I R2_ .-! 8_so
" X_OmT 1284 s 2w 2 '7984 1 9719 , s2so
IJPOZNT 1285 .7 2g 3 3292 °I 1988 -1 8260
ZOPOZNT 1286 "7 28 3 50"7"7 -0 4682 -1 92G0
IdPOINT 128,7 T 29 3 r,068 0 du_'_ -1 8_S0
tJPO/NT 1288 "_ 28 3 2668 1 35"71 -18260
I_oOINT 1289 '7 29 29422 1 g640 -1 8260
IJP0IHT 1290 "7 29 2.'7023 22829 -1 8260
IdPOINT 1291 9 29 3 ,028 -100Ka -1 81_0
TJPOINT 1292 _ 2_ 3 6173 -0 2382 -1.8260
IJPOINT 1293 g 29 3 5552 0 7081 -1 8260
IdPOIN? 1294 g 29 3 2608 1 8041 _ :2_l IMT _ 9 2 gg'_n 2 1.2 :
IdPOINT 1296 g 29 2 6121 2 5135 -1 8260
IdP01NT 129,7 g 31 3 4828 -1 00K4 -1 7810
I,JPOINT 1298 g 31 3 61"/3 -0 2362 -1 7810
IdPOIMT 1299 9 31 3 19R£2 0 7081 -1 ?810
IJPOINT +300 g 31 3 2508 1 8041 -1 "/810
IOPOINT 1301 9 31 2 8839 2 1;162 -1 ,7810
IJPOINT t302 g 31 2.6121 2 5136 -1 ,7810
IJPOZMT I_03 _.3282 1988 -1 "/910
3 507'7 14582 - 1
IdPOINT 130S '7 31 3 5008 0 46E3 -_ 7810
ZJPOINT _306 '7 31 3 2668 1 315"/1 -1 7810
t JPQIWT 130,7 ?810
,+mm, tl t .,2,023 "1
-1 ,7810
IdPOINT _309 5 33 2 '7844 -1 ?666 -1 6360
IdPOINT 1310 5 33 3 0991 -1 1292 -t 6360
tJl_]tKIT 1311 S 33 3 _8 -_ 2808 I 1¢:_0IdPOINT t3t2 5 33 3 24?? u 5712 ", 6360
IJPOINT 1313 S 33 3 0?34 1 1949 -I 6360
IdPOINT 1314 S 33 2 9220 1 5281 -1 6360
IdPOIMT 1316 '7 33 3.0830 -I _30 -I
I_OINT 1316 - .7 33 3 3248 -0 '7686 -t 6380
IdPOINT 131,7 '7 33 3 4105 0 1180 -1 6360
IdPOINT 1318 '7 33 3 2637 0 9966 -1 6360
I,JPOINT 1318 '7 33 _ 0171 1 1¢¢M£ -t G_GO
IdPOINT 1320 '7 33 2 8085 1 9386 -1 6360
IdP0INT 1321 g 33 3 2588 -1 2?68 -1 63_0
IdP0INT +322 g 33 3 4686 -0 5492 -1 6360
IJPOINT 1323 9 33 3 4810 0 _11 -1 18:]1_0
IJPOINT 1324 9 33 3 2681 I 282,7 -I 6360
22-NOV-B8 06"48 RB_
• IMP02 CRY 11
I JPOINT +325 g 33
I d_OINT +328 9 3G
I_INT 7329 g 36
I dPOINT 1331 9 31;
IdPOINT 1332 9 35
I dPOINT 1333 '7 315
TJP_INT 13L"J_ "7
I JPOINT 133(5 '7 315
IJPOIMT 1336 '7 36
IJPOINT 1337 '7 3_
IdPO TkIT I_L_ '7 3_
I dPOINT 1339 5 3(5
I dPO1NT 1340 5 36
I JPOINT 1341 6 3t5
I,JP_IMT 1_2 1¢ _R
IdPOINT 1343 5 3G
I dPO IMT 1344 5 36
I dPOINT 1345 5 3?
1JPOINT 1347 5 39
I JPglNT 1348 6 3?
IdPOINT 1349 5 3?
I LI_ TMT t_KO 19 _7
IdPOINT 1361 T 3?
IdPOINT 1382 _ 39
Id_INT t3t;3 7 3?
l,_ ?_T 1_ '7 3'7
I JPOIMT 13t5(; 7 37
I JPOIMT 1356 "7 3?
IdPOINT 136,7 "7 39
TLk_ |NT I_'iKR '7 _19
IdPOINT +359 ? 39
IdPO INT 1360 ? 39
IdPO INT 1361 '7 39
I JP_TMT t_2 '7 39
IdPOINT 1401 3 1
I JPOINT 1406 3 3
IJPOINT 1411 3 S
l JP_ ;MT 1d1_ 3
IdPOINT 1421 3 g
I dPOINT 1426 3 11
I dPOINT 1431 3 13
T,J_OtmT 14_ 3 15
IdPOIMT 1441 3 I?
IdPOINT 1446 3 19
IdPOINT 1461 3 21
l,l_O IMT I&K_ 3 23
I JPOINT 1461 3 26
I dPOINT 1486 3 2?
I JP0 INT 1471 3 2g
t_tMT 14"_S 3 31
IdPOINT 1481 3 33
Directory SAM_OIS_'[FONG 9SME IMP OUT]
2 _661 1 8565 - 1 6360
2 ,7"84;1 _, Is3n -I
3 2688 -1 2T68 -I 5910
3 4666 -0 6492 -1 5910
3 4810 0 3641 -1 5910
3 _91 1 _K2'7 -I 18910
2+9_61 1 8666 -I 5910
2 7361 2 1838 -I 0910
3 08_0 -I 4630 -1 5910
3 _g -0 "_8 ° -_ K810
3 4106 0 1180 -'i 59t0
3.2_3,7 0 99_ °1 _;8t0
3.O171 1 S946 -1 S910
2 nOOK I _qeK -I £_10
2 ,7144 -1 '7066 -1 6460
3 0951 -1 1292 -1 S4E0
329,9 -o2899 :I_°3 24?? 18712 _wu_o
30'734 1 1949 -1 6460
2.9220 1 5281 -1 6460
2 7144 -1 _ -1 4800
O_i I - 1 1292 - 1 46450
3.2848 -0 2888 -1 4800
3 24?? 0 6712 -1 4600
30./34 I 1949 -1 4600
2 a_ 1 K_8t -1 4r_o
2. 9936 -1 6886 -1 ,1500
3 2S?g -0 8813 -t 4600
3.3"/150 -0 0080 -1 4GO0
3 2/_21 0 .RK8 *1 dr_o
3.03?? I 4707 - 1 4500
2.84_ ,s,_ :1
81113 -1 :_03.3"r_O -000lO - I
. 21 -1 4otto
2 g_q_R I 8133 -1 dO_O








TMP02 CRY;_ D+rlctory SAM DZSK [FONG SSME IMP OUT]
I JPDINT 1486 3 35
t,+Pn IhlT _491 3 3g
DEFSYS I 1 0 0 0 000 I 00 000 t O 10 0 0
#HUB
+MESH
SLIMES STOII_ 330 245 308 240T1EEB-E 1 116 240 gl 185
IJGRID
SLIMES 2Tg286 331 246 30g 241716811-6 2 87 241 32 186
RU_ S I
TJNAME 240 308 LOW HUB
22-NK)V-88 O6 48 l_ge +S
IdNAME '_SG 240 LOW HUI!
IJSDLID 0 0 4
IdSOLID dR£ 180 1 _ 0 PRE; A HUB
1 P_E .................
IdSOLTDIusDLID4EO 116670 SD 0 pRESS R HUB
_s , soo c u.
IUSDLID 4?O 0 PI_ES O HUB
IdSOLID d?_ 180 1 GJ3 0 PRE.9, E 14Jll
I,JSOLIO 480 '+85 + 50 0 PRES F HUB
IdSDLID 485 190 I SD 0 PLIES G HUB
IdSDLIO 490 +gs _ SO 0 PRES H HUB
xd;nL;n 49_ 2OO I ¢n D PRE£ I HUB
IJSDLXD SO0 20S I SO 0 PRES J HUB
IdSDL ID SO PIlE HUB
$15D 210+S 11 sDSDO0 I_Ei LK HullIdSDLID
Id<trlLTO SIG 220 1 _ 0 PRE_ M HUn
_JSDLIO $20 225 I SO 0 P_ES N HUB
IjSOLI_ S2S 230 _ SO 0 PRES 0 k_B
:JC-_LI_ $30 235 '+ SO 0 PRES p Hull
iUSOLIO2,0.o. I SDo,_EsRHU,,l m s,o ,R SS.u.,







SLIMES 21"32BS 186TlS6B-5 2
. Id_JRtD 1
SLIMES 106Tl12 266T260B-1 t06
_ULE 3 1
IJSDLID 0 0 4





SLIMES 10_'r112 3TTD2B5 331 246 309 241T1911t-5 26_T26011-1 1045:11'7 241
SLIMES '112 266
IJGRID _
_l_l:_; 31?9_R_ '132 247 310 242T1R?B-¢; :_:li9 24221? R_
RULE 5
t_AME 240 308 LOt4 Hull
I,JNAME '_SS 240 L0_ HUB
I ,..IP=I3L I D 0 0 I
tdSOLIO 4SS +_;O _ SO O PRES & HUll
-; IMP02 CRY. I DirectoPy SAM_DISK [FON_.SSME IMP OUT]
PRE HUB
IdSDLIO 460 165 1, $¢_0O0 I_I_ BIJ_.J_LID d_ 170 I.IJR
I,JSOLXD 4?0 l?S + SO 0 I_ES 0 HUB
IdSOLXD ,4'75 180 1 _ 0 I_ES E HUBIdSDLID 480 185 I D PRES F HUB
tJ_Jl_l TPI 4Lo_; I;IO t _ O PRE+_ I_ HUR
tUSDLIO 400 ISIS I SO 0 P_ES x HUe
IdSDLID 496 200 I _ 0 I:_ES I HUllI:_E HUB,a_ D SO0 2O$ 1 _ 1_1_._ K_ ull+tJ_ tn SO_ _I0 1
I,JSDLID 510 215 I $0 0 I_ES L HUB
I dSOLID SiS 220 , SD 0 I:_ES M HUB
I dSDLIO $20 2_ ,, _ g P_ES i HUB
t,Je-_ll Tn K2K OOI_P.. HUBtusoLms3o=_s , o _ UelUSOLms_s2,0 I o _ES D HUetUSDLZD2,0 sosI soo _mES_ HUet,_,m i _,o1_o_: _HUm
+4ESH 3
_4E_nE MESH I 2
#MESH 4
M¢Y£ 1
22-MOv-88 0(; 48-T_ge 46
SLIMES 3TSgBS 2IT?IS?B-5 3
I,JOR XO I
SLIMES 113T12_ 2?gT26?R-I 113
_Ul £ __ 1





IdSDLID 1 515 1 SD 0 _ES S HUB
MESH 3
SLIMES _13T12(_ 68Tg388 332 24? 310 242T222B-5 27gT2_79-1 113 12S 2?9'88 242
t,JCa _ E_ 1
SLIMES 4?94BS 333 248 311 243Tl_;8B-5 4_8g 243 188 34
_ULE 5
I_ME 240 308 LO_ HUB
_,J_M_ '_ 240 L_P,+ HUB
I,._OLZO 0 0 1
I_LID 455 _60 I SO 0 P_EI
I,._DLIO,so lss _ _ o P_E_
_T,JP-_I TD &R_ I"/0 0 PQI_!
IdSOLXD 4?0 1'75 1 SD 0 I:_E!
%USOLID 4?I; t60 I_EI
IdSOLID 480 185 I _ 00 P_E!
_,,P_rz, ,11 ..K 190 I _) 0 l:m!
IdSOLID 490 196 I SO 0 PR|
I JSOLXD 0 _|
,,jr.hi TPt SOl; 210120.1
,JSOLID S,O 2_ + SO 0 I_I
IJSOLXD 51S ..-.. , SO 0 PR|
,.,+o_ID.s,o 22+, _ Do_I

















* IMP02 CRY ; I Directory SAM OISK [FONG.$SME. IMP,OUT]
IJSOLID $36 240 I_ES HUEtd_LIO 240 60. I _ 8 HUllPllE_&
IJSOLID 1 540 t SO 0 PRES S HUB
MESH 3




SLIMES 4'r34BS 188Tss8B-5 4
Z,J(:_ IO +
CLTklEq. 121GT1'_2 _gIGT2E09-1 126
_ULE 3 1
IdSOLID 0 0 1











_LIME9 126T132 3gTgdll_ 333 24S 311 24qT1g'JR-G 2BRT2BOR-I 12t;
SLIMES 89 243 132 286
I,.£,R 10
SLIMES STgSB6 334 240 312 244?1599-S S'90 244
RULE 5 <
_40 308 HUBI _IAME LOW
IJ4AI@. 169 240 ii, LOW HUB
TdSOLID 0 0 1
T,Je-_f_LTO 'tEl; 160 1 .9_ 0 PRE_ A HUll
I,.ISOLID 460 186 I SO 0 PRES B HUBZUSOLm4SS170 1 SO0 P*ES C HUe
IUS0Lm470 lVS lSO0PRES 0 HUe
I,J.9_LZr_ d'?K 110 1 ¢/_ 0 PRE9 E HUll
PRE F HUB
IdSOLTDTdsoLTD486480190186I SO 8 I_E_ O HUB
SO O PRES H HUBI_OLTD 490 195 1
ldgnLTD dgG 200 1 cn 0 I:_E¢ T Hull
IdSOLID SO0 205 I SO 0 I_ES J HUB
TdSOLID SOB 210 I $40 0 PRE$ K HUB
t,JSOLIO 610 216 I SO 0 PRE$ L HUO
Td_LIn -_IB 220 I rm 0 P!_E9 M HUll
IdSOLID 620 225 I SO 0 I_ES M HUB
TdSOLID $25 230 I SO 0 I_E$ 0 HUB
IdSOLID 530 236 I SO 0 PRES i- HUB
_J_4_LT[_ _K 2&0 1 _ 0 I:_E£ 0 HUE
IJSOLID 240 908 1 SO 0 PRES R HUB
TdSOLTD I 940 I SO 0 PRESS HUB
MESH 3
MERGIE MErJ4 _ G
#MESH 8
MSYS l
SLIMES ST968S 334 249 312 244T159B-6 6 90 244
I d(_lllO 1
SLIMES 133T161 3:_16 30_ 313 304T2610-1 133't50 304
RULE 3 l
TdSOLID 0 0 1
IJ_,SLI_ 1540 I ,_D 0 PRE£ 9 HUll
KN&ME 00 :) 3 SIDE TWO BOT








_LTME_ 1091 l_KTT19r.KR-61210Tt1KO9-61001T10AR _e
PLINE 1086 _096 1091
Id(l_IO 1
SLINES 1092 13S8T12160-6 1211T11510-5 1002T10819_.I032 1181
PLTME 1OS? 1097 109_
_ULE 6 1
T,JI_ME 100_ 109_ , , HIGH ,_4R0
IdSOLID 0 01
t,JsoLzo ,_ 1,11 _ _o o m_IOSDLID 1011 1416 0 I_|
Z,_SOLm,OlS 1421 _ _ o _
_ TdCt'lLt_ 10_1 ld_q_l 0 Pill
IUSOLID 1026 1431 _ $0 __SO
IJSOLID 10311436 SO D I_
,._OLI 3_ t441 s
TJ_t'_t T_ 1(_1 1_ 1
IdSOLID 10G4) 1481 i 0
1,J¢_I 1_ I_I IdXR I
, LXD1o.1,,, 8"'IdSOLIO 0'71 418 PRI
IdSOLID 10'76 1411 I _ 8 I_ITJe.nm t_ 10oi 14eR P_I
IdSOLTD I0116 1491 _ SO 0 I_I
TJSOLTD _40_ 1210 _ SO









)LIHES IIESTII61B-6 I002TI032_ llll
dl'M_TD 1
SLIMES II0iT1101 1221TI21SB-I 1101
RULE 3 1
IdSOLZD 0 0 1




SLIMES 10921308T12S6B-6 1211TllEeB-6 1221T121EBo_ 11017110? 103TTloIr/IE
LIIdES 1101 1221
LIME 1081 1091 1002
TdnRtO I
LIMES 1099 13sR'rI21;'7B-B 1212TIIE2B-E I003?101111BE: '1312 I0_3
LINEID$$1095_0_
RULE S 1 D-40
TdlqIAJ_.1001 1091 MTQN _d,49_




















* XMP02 CRY, I Directory
PRE
tJSOLID I001 1406 I _ 0° PRE_IdHn[IO 1006 1411
,_oL,o 1o,1,416,_ 0_|I 8I,JSOLtD 1016 1421 _ 0tJSOLID ,021 1426 1 0 I_ES E
tOSOLTrl 1036 1441 m 0 PREITdSOLID 1041 1446 1 SO 0
;J_LTt_ ,04S laU;l i _ 0 PCrsS J
IUSOLIO I_I 1466 1 SO 0 PRES K
tJSOLIO 1056 1461 I SO 0 PLIES L
IdSOLID 1061 1466 1 50 0 I:_ES M
rjsnLtn I_ 1471 1 _ 0 I_E; M
IJSOLID I0-/s 14"/6 , SO 0 I_ES 0
IdSOLID I076 1481 I SO 0 _ES P
[_OLIO ,0,1 ,486 '1SO 00 _E$
I,J¢OLICI 1086 1491 (:0 _E ¢:
TdSOL%0 1401 i210 I SO 0 PRES
MESH 1
MERGE MESH g I0
_ME_H 12






SLINES 12t2T11828-B lOOlTIO63BB 1212
IdGRIO I
SLI_S 1222T1234 1121TII0_-I 1222
RULE 3 +
IJSOLID 0 0 1





SLIMES lOmm l_gt1_?B-s 1))4T122)R-I 1109T112181 I_BT1088_ 12.34 1121
PLINE I088 log8 lOG3
l_IG ,
SLINES 1094 1360TI2SBB-6 +213TI1B3B-B lO04TlOIgBE 1034 i183
PLIhlE 1089 tOgg 1094
RULE 5 t
I.JNAME t001 lOg+ HIGH SHRD
IJSOLID 0 0 1
I,JP_IILIO 1001 1 _1_ Sn 0 I:_E£ t St4[_3J111IdSOLIO IOOG SO 0 I_ES B SHRO
ZOSOLtD ,0,+ 1416 i SO 0 PRES C SHRO
IdSOLTO 1016 i42, +
"dSOLIO +026 i431 + SO 0 I_ES F SHRD
IJSOLIG '_03'+ 1436 I SO 0 i_E$ _ _O
IdSOLID 1036 1441 I SO 0 _ES H ,SHRD
Id_OLI rl 1041 1448 1 _ 0 I_I_I:¢ I _J_D
ZJSOLZO 1046 14Kt , so O_ES d SmD
IdsoLID I0_I 14_6 I SO 0 _ES K SHRn
IOSDLIO 1056 1481 I SO 0 I_ES L _PIRO
IJgOLID 1081 1468 1 _ 0 _r_ N
tJ_OL_O +0_ 14"/I I _0 0 _ES _ _d4RO
, IMPO2 CRY.+ C)irectory SAMmrIISK [FONG SSME IM_ OUT]
IJSOLID +07, ,476 , 50 0 I_ES O SHRD
IJSOLID 1086 1491 1 50 0 PRE$ R SHRD
IJSGLIO +401 1210 1 SO 0 I_ES S SI..IRD
+MEC_H 1





SLINES _22T,128 1241T12368-t 1122
_ULE 3 '





SLI_ES tog4 1360TI2SBB-6 12t3TlliiB-S I241TI2"J_B-I 1t12T1121 103gilOig_E
SLINES 1128 1241
PLTMG lOg_ IOQQ 10¢_ _ ,--
I_IO +
SLINE$ 1096 I_ITI_98-6 1214Tllr_,li|-S I_TIO_
PLINE lOgO ilO0 I0_
RULE _ I
I_XI4ME I_I 1001 HIGH SHRO
IdSOLZG 0 0 1
IdSOL1D _001 1406 1 SO 0 PRES A _n
hJSOLIO1011 '41_ I SO 0 I_ES _ SHR
IdSOLZD 1016 1421 1 SO 0 ml $ D _OJSO TO 1 21 ) so
l_S E_/_, s_ o I_s F'trIP.131 _i'I I0_ t_L_ll
,Jso_,GlO31,43,I so_o_Es . _IUSOLIO 1036 441 0 _lcS
Id$OLlO 1041 I_16 I SO 0 PRES ! SHRO
IdSOLID 106, 14_ 1 SO 0 PRES K ,_RD
IUSOLID lOSE 1461 1 SO 0 P_ES L SHRD
IdSOLID t061 1466 I _ 0 PRES _ _D
IJ$OLZG +0"/6 1481 I_ES
tusoLm 1o_1i.6,1 o _st,]gJ_i t_l 10118 1481
IdSOLID 1401 1210 1 SO 0 I_ES S
MESH i
MERGE MESH 13 14
MSYSI
SLINES I0_ 1361TI_OB-6 1214TII_0-S i_TiOgO_ uq&_--'"
J,_tn 1






I - ;- IMPO2 CRY: tPLI14E 114? 114g 1148
RULE '1 1
I _ |dSOLID 0 0 1
IJSOL1D 1401 12t0 I SO 0 I_ES S Sl_D





I SLIMES 1101Tl107 2_T260E-I 1101
RULE '1 1
REFINE 0 0 2 0
[JSOLIO 0 0 1
Id$OLIO 15g 1010 I SO 0 PILES A VAMO
Id.SOLtO 16a 101_; I ._3 0 PRE£ 8 van
i ZdSOLZO 16g 1020 I SO 0 PRES C VAMD
IJSOLID 1"/4 1025 1 SO 0 PRES 0 VANO
ZJSOLID ITg 1030 1 SO 0 PRES E VANO
: r,Je_LID 184 10_ 1 ;D 0 I_E; F VAMCI
MESH 3
_tEROE MESH I 2 g 10 1?
I _14ESH 18 .
V_¥¢: 1
SLIMES IO0_TIOG3EE 217TISTE-5 1003
IdGR IO 1
SLI14ES 110gT1121 2TgT26'/E-1 110g
RULE '1 1
REFINE 0 0 2 0
IdSOLID 0 0 1
IJSOLIO 15g 1010 I SO 0 PRES A VANE
I tJ_nLtO 164 101£ 1 _.0 0 PRE£ B VANS
IJSOLID leg 1020 I SO 0 PRE5 C VANE
I SOLI T 25 SO t_ S O E
IJSOLID 179 1030 1 SO 0 PRES E VAMB
IJ_LXO 184 103_ 1 _,_ 0 I:_E£ F V&MR
IJSOLIO 189 1040 1 SO 0 PRES G VA14B
IJSOLIO 194 1045 1 SO 0 PRES H VANE
I IdSOLID 199 1050 1 SO 0 PRES I VANE
_;d_LtO 204 IOGIG I eun 0 I_E; d VAMa
7JS LIO 20g (10 t K
_w1 J
_IER_ 14E_ 3 • 11 !2 IR
#MESH Ig "
I MSYS 1
SLIMES I004T1034816 l$$TlSEE-5 1004
ZJ_RIO 1
SLI14ES 1122Tl128 286T280E-1 1122
RULE 3 1
REFINE 0 0 2 0
ZJ_t_LTn Q Q 1
I ZdSOLIO 159 t0t0 I SO 0 PRES A VANC
I • IMPO2.CRY; I Directory SAM i
]J$OLID 164 1015 I $(3 0 PRES B VA14C
Z,]_I trt lSR 10_H0 1 _d_ 0 _E_ _ VAM_
I IdSOLID IT4 102_ 1 SO 0 PRES D VANC
IdSOL1D l'/g 1030 1 SO O PRES E VAMC
IdSOLID 184 1036 I SO 0 PRES F VA14C
ME_ 3
MERGE MESH 5 6 13 14 19
#MESH 2O
MSYS 1
i _LIIdE£ IOO¢KTIOGOgK _4alTIKRR. 5 1001_
I_ID I
SLIMES 1130Tl14'/ 304T2R'TB-I 1130
RULE 3 1
REFTM_ 0 0 2 Q
IJ$OLIO 0 0 1
IJSOLID lsg 1010 I SO PRE! k VANA
IOSOLID 164 _O_6 I SO PRE' II VANA
I ld$OLZD IT4 1025 1 SO l_El i_ VANAId$OLID 179 1030 1 50 PRE! E VANAIdSOLZO 184 103G I SO lqtEl F VAkM
x,J_z 'Z_ IS_ I0_0 1 uz NIh _ v_
IJ$OL_D 194 1046 1 ;0 PRE' 14 VANA
I,JSOLID 19g 1060 I _0 PREi I VANA
IdSOLID 204 1066 I ;0 PRE! d VANA
_dSOLIO 214 I0_ I SO PREI L VANA
IJ$OLIO 21g 1070 I _0 I_E! M VAMA
_SOL_O 224 I0'/_ I _0 I_EI M VANA
,,_ t_ 2_ 10110 I ;0 l_f_ 0 _/Jud_
:J$OLtD 234 1085 I SO PRE_ P V_
O_r_tory _14_D[_ [FO_ 5SNE, I14P OUT] 22-_OV-g6 01; 48









SLINES 314T329 314 31'/ 322 323 328 31T
PgT_,t_ S _MO _ 19 _1
PRISM g 3NO 3 2g 4T$
PRISN t3 3NO 3 42 341
PRIS14 _'/ 3140 3 S4 515
Pl_?_ 19 _Mo _ _9 _15
IJSOLID 0 0 1
_JSOL_D 326 336 0 TORQIdSOLID 31"/ 319 I _ IPUTOPUTO,rT_D: KMAME _1_ _99 1 1
_._14E_4 _ _ ,i A_lSS_ HUE
KMAME 0 0 I I SIDE ONE HUB
KNA14E O 0 Ig _9 SIDE TWO HUE
kl_ _J4 3
' ROTATE -14g 515 3
MEROE MESH 1Ti
I14$ERT INTO NSET 11-14 FOR COSINE LOAOIMO












• D4_32 CRY ; I
MSET 12 COPY MAHE I_ES A VANB
-It cOP,'='--ES! .................NAME
WSET 13 INSE NAME I_RES B VANC
COPY PRE A VANO
WSET 14 NA¼E PRE sM_ T l& IN_E bLAME B VAIqlD
iW
NLIST i INSERT NAME SIDE ONE
4LIST 2 INSERT NAME SIDE TWO
DITTO MESH '_T21
,v IhlSERT INTO NSET 21-24 FOR SINE LOADINO
WSET 21 DELE MSET 11
WSET 22 COPY NAME I_ES A VANB
__ _ I_E _ue PRE£ R vJu_n29 3ELE WSET 'r2
','ISET 23 COPY NAME PRES A VANE:
WSET 23 INSE NAME I_ES 8 VANC
_hTr_ 23 DELE J_ET24 COPY .ME ES A VANO
WSET 24 T_SE NAME PRES 8 VANO
_SET 24 3ELE NSET 14
NSET 3 Ci3PY MANE £TDE (_NE
_SET 3 DELE WESH IT21
Directory SAM_DI_ [FONG SSME INP 0UT] 22-NOV-88 0(5 48
NSET 4 COPY MANE SIDE TWO
qSET 4 DEI_E MESH IT21
NLIST 3 IN_ERT M_ET 3
qLIST 4 INSERT hlSET 4
t BOUNDARY CONO I T 10MS
SET SYNTAX ON
.. e_j(} IS WHERE N IS SET FOR THIS MOOEL .11 _LET $CKL //THIS
GENSKEW 1 I 0 &ANG O 1
NODSKEW SKEW I NLZST 2
N_£KEW Cd(EW 1 MLT_T 4
LET STHET • SCKL * %PZ / 180 , &ANO
LET _.COSA %COS I &THET _
LET &SINA =- %SIN(&THET)
LET &_&_NN • O - &_ZEIA
LET &IFNt • %IFL_NLST NV 0 1)
LET _,IRN1 ; _LFNI&I_NI 11LET &IFN2 %IFL_NLST NV 0 2)
LET &TRM_ • %LFM(&TFN_ 11
LET $IFN3 i _IFL_NLSTNVIO 3)LET $IRN3 %LFW_&IFN3 1
LET _IFNA %IFL(NLST _V 0 4
LET _IRN4 • _LFM(&IFN4 1) '
DO ,I0 _I=I 1000 1
LET $NI • _IBCI(SIRNI.&I}
IF _NI 20 ;20
t%911 23
*- I_4P02 CRY; _ Directory _N Dt_K [FONO _iE IMP OUT]
LET &EWI • %IBCI(&IRI¢4 61)
_E_ 3 _,N1 AM2 &kMl 11 1 -1 &t"JlcJ_ &¢IMA _ I OEg
3EMCON 3 AN3 AN2 _ 1 _ I ! &SIMN _,A,. O, 1 0E93ENIC0N 3 AN1 AN2 AN4 2 2 2 ", &_.,OS_ O t OEg
3E_CON 3 _ _2 &Nwl 3 3 3 -_ S$1NN I OEg
, _o NOP
,2O _OP
LET &II_l_ • _U_FM(&IFI_ 1 g &f_m_)
LET &IRM3 • Y,RFW(&IFN3 10-&IRN_)
LET fiRM2 • _RFM(&IFN2"I O;&IRN2)
LET &IRMI • V_RFM(&IFNI'I O'&IRNI)
,_L_ET tO _Y _:R_ o o m_u_"r_n IPUT
NSET 10 INSERT FRE0 0 O MANE TORQ 0PUT
NSET 10 DELETE NAME SIDE TW0
NLIST 10 INSERT NSET 10
LET &TFN1 • _TFI (MI_T MS/ 0 SO)
LET &IRN1 • _I.FN(&IFNI I) 1
DO 30 SI,1 2000 1
IET  1 ; &I
22-_0V-88 O_ 48
LET &X %XN(&NI iY
LET &Y _ _XN(&NI 2)
I_ge 24
LET &XY • &X / S¥
3O NOP
aO _OP
CET &IRWi • _RFW!SIFNI _ 0 &IRNI)
_ET _YNT&W DFF
#
+ SLJ_ESS TOP EDGE OF HUB IN AXIAL DIRECTION





































,. IMPD2 CRY ; I
IT_,o
TART g_
Directory SAIIDISK [FONG SSME _I4P OUT] 22-N1_t- 88. Oe 48
ET SYNTAX ON
f _mllwmsmlosamamsamIsamt lamsssmsssmmmmmmsmslesmmlsmssslmlmmDIssmtmmsmsssDs
t tNI_JT VARI,m ;¢41Sii;Ii Ii_ia $1111a St+lltlI all IIIII111111111mI a I SS l _t a a SlS l am I mS a$ Sm Sa mOIm SSaa Sl a m$mmI i ml samo
$
LET &RP14 • 3?342 $ FREQUENCY tN RPM
LET _,WAME • 13. $ _mcR OF Va,M¢¢
LET &$E(_4 6 $ NUMBER OF SEQI4ENTS
LET &RAT] ; 3 $ RATIO ON UNLOAD TIME TO LOAD TIME
LET &PRES • -24 $ PRESSURE ON VANES (PSl)







































0 '_,t,_ $ MAX
-0 1666T I; KAX
-0 1866'7 I; MAX
0 33333 I; MAX
-O. I_,_"/ I; NL4X
-0 1666"7 1; MAX
-0 1_1_.7
O 3:)333 I; MAX
-0 1666'7 $ MAX
-0 1666"7 1; MAX












-0 1666_ 1; MAX AMPLITUDE SEGMENT "3"
-O 1666_ 1; MAX ANPLXllJOE SEGMENT "2"
0 _ 1; NAX _JPLTTUDE ¢¢nMPNT "1"
-0 1668"7 $ MAX ANPLZ11JOE SEGMENT "6"
-O 16667 1; MAX AMPLITUOE SEGMENT "5"
0 33333 1; MAX AMPLII'IJOE SEGMENT "4"
-0 t666T 1; MAX ANPLIT1JOE SEGMENT "3"
0 1666+ 1; MAX ANPLITUDE SEOMENT '2"
-0 33333 1; MAX AHPLITUOE SEGMENT "1"
-0 11_ 1; MAX AIdPLT_ ¢;n_UT "6"
-0 1666"7 $ MAX ANPLXTUOE SE(]I4ENT "S"
0 33333 $ MAX ANPLI?UOE SEGMENT "4"
&A2(I/ 0 00000 $ MAX ANPLZTUOE SEGMENT
1;A2_2) -0 28868 1; MAX ANPLITUOE SEGMENT
1;A2(3) 028868 $ MAX ANPLITUOE SEGMENT
_c&2(4) O 00000 S NAX AMPLITUDE ¢¢rlPNT
&A2(5 _ -0 28868 1; MAX ANPLITUOE SEGMENT
1;A2!6! 0 26868 1; MAX ANPLITUOE SEGMENT
_n2{1) -0 28868 1; MAX AkI_Lt'Tt.I_E ¢GGIdENT
&82(2) 0 28868 $ MAX A_PLTI"UOE SEGMENT























"R" (1£T PARTIAL VINE)


















O_Pectory SAM_DISK [FON_ SSJ4_+ZNP OUT]
0 00000 1; MAX A_PLITUOE SEOMENT '4" (1ST PARTIAL VANE)
-0 _ooao 1; MAX AtdPtt1'lJ_E ¢¢Y4dCNT "_" (I_T PAOT|AL VANE)
_ I MAX A,LITUOE $EDMENT "2'Ax, ,,LI_E._N, ', /_|_PARTIAL VANE)PARTIAL VANE)
00 20_X_ I I,IAX $EONENT '2'MAX ANPLI11J()f. SEQUENT '1"
-0 28868 I MAX ANPLITU_ SEQUENT '_6'9RRRI IJ_l TTIUBI_ CFt"_MI_MT "6"
O 0OOOO $ MAX AMPLITUOE SEGMENT "4"
AMPLITUDE $EBIrr.NT "1'
-00 28868 S MAX ANPLIllJI_ $E_I4ENT "6"28868 I; MAX ANPLI _.OMENT00(XX)O 1; -iX ,I,t 1_ .rlluT :S:
(_klO P&QTTAL VJLME - A_
PART!AL VANE -
PARTIAL VANE
P&TTAL V&ME - At
(2ND PARTIAL VANE - A_
/ PA'T'LV'NE'IV,-PARTIAL VA_ 6PARTIAL
PARTIAL VANE
22-NOV-J80_ 46 Pmge
$ 3ALCULATE FORCE TIME HISTORIES
$
_ LET &FREn • _-..q._- / _0 S FOl:nlIMPy Tle I,,IZ
LET &T • I / &FREQ $ PER,O0 ,N $EC$
LET 1;TV. 1;, ,v. ' ;III_fill_ VANE&.GM , ..N, ,E ,EENVANES
+TDF,i ,T|.O" o.&T$ • 0 ?E
$
LET &TB • 1ITS / 1;RAT!
LET &TA • &TO / 2,
LET &M_E_; • '/.TFTX(&¢I=IIM)





P 0 3 NOOE,1
$
LSTCASE I
DO ;10 &I • I &_EO 1
L(_ASE 61
LET &Pl • AiSle * _I(&T)
LET SP2 • &PRE$ * 1;A2(&I)
PSURF &Pl I 3 14SET 11
PSURF 1;P2 i :3 NSET 21






$ SAVE TIME VARIABLES FOR SOLVE PROCESSOR
, t+ V,NE$ THROUGH NUMBER OF SEQNENTS
$ &_'rtJl&L Por_mp _N PJ_TME
ACTUAL PRESSURE ON SINE
S_M INE
mTI_C• _FLO_(sm>• mTS D-44
SLCI • 1;I
AT1 • &TQFt + &TTM_




















• IMP02 CRY ; 1
LET O.T3 • &TB + _.TOF1 o &TIMC
Directory SAM_DISK [FONG SSME IMP OUT]
LTIME SLCO _T1 S
LTIME &LCI &T2 $
LTIME _LCO &T_ ___ $
$
,10 _OP
LTIME _LCO STV $
t
22-NOV-R8 06 48 Page 2"t
, IMPO2 CRY;I 3+rectory SAW_DISK [FONO S_ME.II4P OUT]
_SURF &P! 1 3 WSET 13 $ COSINE
P_URF _J:'_ _ _ NL_ET 2_ S _tM_
LET aN • &I - I $ TIME INCREMENT FOR LOOPS
LET &TINC • %FLDA(&N) * &TS
$
LET _L_T * &I_
LET AT1 • &TOE3 - &TIE
LET $T2 • &TA + &TOF3 + &TINC
LET _T3 • STB _ _TOF3 * &TINC
__':W£ _LCG ST_ $ /\
/\S_/ \_._II\LTIWE &LEE IT2




LTIWE _LC26 STY $ FINAL LOAD
$
LTCASE 4 $ 21410 PARTIAL VANE (D)
LTE' _[ _0 0 • IMTTTAL I ftAn : 0
)01W40 _! • ' _NSE_ " $ LOOP THROI.N3H HLJMeER OF SEDMENTS4
_ET LI: • 3 • SRSE3 - _I
LZASE SI:
LET &P2 • &l_ES • _D2(SI) $ ACTUAL PRESSURE ON SINE
PSURF &Pl _ 3 MSET 14 S COSINE
PSLA_F _P2 3 MSET 24 $ ._TUELET &_ • SI - 1 • II_ Tldt_DEM_MT
LET &TIHC • %FLOA(&N) • &TS
$
LET &LCI • &I_
LET AT1 • &T_FA + &TTI_
LET AT2 • &TA ÷ _TOF4 ÷ &TIN_
LET AT3 • &TB + _TOF4 + &TINC
$
$ F
LITHE _LCO _T1 $ /\_ I\_m--------____lTIME &L I & 2 / /
LTIME &LC0 AT3 $ 0-I 2"J-_4
$ <---TT_ .... >
40 40P
CTIME &LCO &TV S FINAL LOAD • 0$
t LOAD CASES 2T-34 FOR MTVECT IN EI_EN PROCESSOR
$
LCASE 27




0"-1 2 _"-'_4 __..._I
<---TINC .... •
FINAL LOAD , 0
$ IST PARTIAL VANE
$ INITIAL LOAD • O
$ LJ]_P TNRI_LM_d4 MUMRFR OF CEt_MT._._____
ACTUAL PRESSURE ON COSINE
ACTUAL PRE¢-CUitE _ £INE
COSINE
SINE




$ FINAL LOAD • O.
_MD PARTIAL VANE (A)
FIRST ANO LAST LOAD CASES FOR LTCASE 3
$ ACTUAL PR_¢CU_E ON _millli
$ ACTUAL PRESSURE ON SINE




$ LOOP THROUGH NUMBER OF SEONENTS
$ ACTUAL PRE¢CJJI_E DN CD£INE
$ ACTUAL PRESSURE ON SINE
LTCASE 2
LTIME _LCO 0
L_,_&II_ I_EG• _NSEG'* _ .....
LCASE _IC
LET &Pl • _PRES • 5Bl(_I) $
_JP2 • _J_RE_ i &12(tI)
$
F- -lP_ 1 3 MSET 12 $
_SURF tP2 _ 3 WSET 22 $
LET aN • &I - _ $
LET &TIME: = %FL_AtM_I) * &TS
$
LET &LCI • ARC
LET ST1 • _TOF2 - &TIE
LET _T2 • _TA + &T_F2 * &TI_












LET _LC26 • 26 $
LCASE &LC26
LET 8,P! • tPiE_ * &_l(B) i 2
LET &P2 • &PRES • &C2{6) ' 2
LET $TS,2 , &_T_ 12 $
PSURF _P_ I 3 _acT 13 $
P_URF _P2 I 3 W_ET 23 $
$
LTIME _LC26 0 $
LTIWE _LCO $TS_2
LET IIC • 2 • &NSEG + _I
LCASE _IC
m
tP2 - &PIES • &C2($I!







PSURF 1 _ 3 HSET 12
LC.A£E 2gPSURF I :3 WSET 13
Direc'toPy SAM_DISK [FONG SSWE IMP OUT] 22-NOV-88 OG 48
LCASE 30
PSURF 1 1 3 WSET 14
_2 _ "_ W_ET 22
L.CASE 34




IPLT,2 $ PRINTOUT LOAD TIME HISTORY


















8CDOUT\UNFO,CRAY\WRS,8000 $ WAIL EV BCOOUT\UNFO,CRAY_WRS,$O00 8 ELEM.EV
BCDOUT\UNFO=CRAY_WRS=$O00 INTO EV 8CDOUT\UNFO=CRAY_WR$=$Ogg 8 W.IW
RCDaLIT\ UNFD ICRAY _MR_ mROOD B NORM MV aP_IT\UI, IFO=_:RAY_M_o_h___ B RDF MV
BCDOUT_UNFOsCRAY_WRS,BO00 8 ROT IW gC_mJT_UNFO,CRAY_WRS=iOC_
BCDOUT\UNFO=CRAY_NRS,8000 8 IR.IW BCDOUT_UNFO=CRAY_NRS=800O I _.EVNV
BCOOUT\UNFOmCRAY_WRS,EO00 8 LCS NV BCOOUT_UNFOeCRAY_I_Sa8000 E $KEW.IW
R_DI_JT\LINFO=CRAY%WR;=EO00 8 .ELDFMV If_VIT\UIeFO=P_.RAY\MR_oBO00 B Id&M; I_/
BCDOUT\UNF0_CRAY_R$=8OOO 8 NAHEEV _JT\UNFO=CRAY\_$=8OOO $ CON CON 0BCDOUT\UNFO CRAY_RS,8000 8 MESH HED O o
BCOOUT\UNF0=CRAY\MR$=80OO 8 NLST _ 0 9
RCDOIJT\UNFO_CRAY\MR_=ROOO 8 C_d RM,_ZR
BCOOUI'_UNFOmCRAY\MRS=_O0_ 8 NSET _ 0 0
_T\UNFO=CRAY\MR$=80OO $ PCT NED ?
_C;30UT_ UNF 0 ,C_ A Y\_RS • IO00 8 SY$ CRM
_D_UT\ UNF _ mO.RAY\I4R_ | ROOD i MLIB MLIR
BCDOUT\UNFO=CRAY\WRSm8OOO 8 UL.MV O
BCDOUT\UNFO'CRAY\WRS=8OOO 8 UL.SV O ?
_CDOUT\UNFO=CRAY\MRS=EOOO 8 VIBE SV 0 ?
8CDOUT\UNFO=CRAY\MR_ROOO/EXTEMI_ _ EV RV O 0
9CDOUT\UNFO,CRAY\WRS=$OOO/EXTENO S LTN.CRM o
• IWI_2 :RY _ Directory SAM DISK [FOND SSME IMP OUT]
BCDOUT\UNFD=CRAY\WRS,8OOO/EXTENO 8 LWPF RV ? _
BCDOUT/EWTENO _ EV RV _
BCDOUT/EXTEMO _ LTH CRM ?
















,, IMPLLR CR¥;t Directory SAM_DISK [FONG SSME IMP OUT]
JOB JN.IMPLLR.CL,,OEFERRO T=300 MFL-2000000 US,,663839
u SImIIIIIIll llllllJllmllllIqlIlllOlllmSmSS lusmm mm_ slsumomlml ull Is
22-NOV-e8 06 48
,, SSME IMPELLER MOOEL- FINAL DYNAMIC RESULTS i,,
smll mmol sesltlms/lllllllllllslilmaslmooiDmlmsslmsslmma omoms
FETCH DN.ME_J,I DF.'rR TEXT=,'DI._ll [FEP_Icr_ CEXI:_D91ME_J,I CEX',
MESH
FETCH DN.BAMO DF,,TI_ TE;<T.'OISKB [FER3USON CEXL302]6AMO CEX'
BAMD
ETCH DM.t4ATt DF.TR TEXT''DtSKB [FEROUSON CEXL3D2]MATL CEX'




HEAD + 'SSME IMPELLER _K]OEL
J:__ 2 'FINAL DYNAMIC RESULTS __
ASSZON IPMO,O IPLC,O IPSK|,O IPEL,O IPCO=O
#MESH POINT FROM CADAM WAL-$SME-HU8 FEM14
1 6 2111 2 712g+ ,3,07 3 ,+,+
TJPOtNT 3 -S ' 3 2316 4 906• -3 6264
t,JPO]_T 4 -5 _ 1 8608 5 S"/Sg -3 6264
I,J_INT _ _ 1 O 33.0 G ,BK:_ 3 Rgr_lJ_O _ T " 3 5 0396 2 4657 : 163_
IdPOI_T "_ -5 3 • 3617 3 52_8 -3+6379
IdPOINT 8 -S 3 3 3006 4 5315 -3+6379
I,.I_INT 9 -6 3 2 01|_; _ 2308 -3 R379
IJPOINT 10 -5 3 0 6_3 5 5743 -3 6379
Iu'POINT 11 -5 6 4 8716 2 1801 -3 6604
IJPOINT 12 -5 S 4 3232 3 1298 -3 6504
IJPOINT _3 -5 5 3 _ • 14_ -q _O&
IJPOINT I• -6 5 2 1791 4 8721 -3 6604
IdPOIMT 15 -_ 5 O 8468 E 2Bg7 -3 6504
IdPOIMT 16 -5 7 • 7009 1 8942 -3 8630
IJP_ZMT -_5 7 • 2RB• 7327 , . _'ttlI JPOINT I_ -5 7 3 4167 7_3
IdPOINT 19 -6 7 2 3302 4 6007 -36630
IJPOIMT 20 -5 7 1.0g14 4 9493 -3 8630
IdPOIMT 21 -_ g 4 6272 1 ROR -3 B_
IdPOIMT 22 -5 9 4 1718 2_2_ -3 6'7_6
IdPOIMT 23 -5 9 3 4484 3 337g -3 6_56_
IdPOTNT 24 -6 g 2 4267 4 140_ -3 6_6
_L_T_--_-_-.-+_" .... ___ 1 3169 • 6163 -3 R_gK4 363E 1 2S69 -3 6880
!JPOINT 2"7 -S 1_ 4 03"76 2 0664 -3 6880
2Jl>_!q ? 28 -$ _ 3 4431 2 9464 -3 6880










• IMPLLR CRY;_ OiPectory SAM_DISK [FONG SSME IMP OUT]
IdPOIMT 31 -5 13 4 1603 O 9296 -3,7000
T,JPCIIMT 32 _ 13 :1 11771K 1 7719 -3 7000
I_OINT 33 _o _3 3 4174 2 5482 -3 -_
IdPOINT 34 -5 13 2 4724 3 4727 -3.7000
!JPOI4T _ -5 13 I 884E 3 9159 -3 '7000
I_INT 37 -B lS 3 )_1_ 1 3810 .I
IJPOINT 38 -S 15 3 3S96 2 1378 -3 7000
I_POINT 39 -6 15 2 5441 3 0635 -3 7000
41 - I _ _11 -:I 7000
-_ 17 3+8946 0 2862 -3 "7000
I_OIMT 42 -5 17 3 66_8 1 0048 -3'7000
I dPOIMT 43 -6 17 3 +2748 I 7_&441; -3.7000
hl_otM'r 44 _ ,7 _ ;_8 2 _.mm -:_ 7OOOIdPDI T •6 " 17 3 1394 "3 _000
IUPOINT 46 -5 19 3 4361 -O 02S2 -3 7000
IdP0 INT 47 -5 19 33"/60 O 6307 -3. TO00
I dPOINT 49 -S lg 2(1091 2 2346 -3'7000
IdPOIMT 50 -5 19 2.0791 2.7346 -3'7000
ZdPOINT 51 -S 21 3 1806 -0 3034 -3 _000
IdPQTMT _2 -_ 21 3 i_l_ 0 27;72 -_ '7000
Id_OINT $3 -_ 21 30"JIE_ 0 _ -3 _
IdPOINT 54 -5 21 2 8120 I 80EO -3 7000
IdPOINT 56 -5 21 2 1"/26 2.3153 -3 '7000
I dPOINT 57 -5 23 2.9290 -0 0893 -3.6933
IdPO INT 58 -5 23 28868 O 81t6 -3 6933
IdPOINT 59 -5 23 2.6812 1 3872 -3. 6933
I,_INT I:;0 :__ 23 2 9_07 I ;1_0_ "3 Rgq-q
I_>01NT 61 5 2_ 2 .!;1106 -O
I_IMT 62 -5 26 2.6773 -0 4660
-3 6833
Id_OINT 63 -5 26 2 6781 0 4009 -3 6833
. T,J_TMT _4 -6 _1_ 2 R91R 0 oo70 -tl RII"_
IdPOIMT 66 -5 26 22668 1 4986 -_.6833
IJPOINT 66 -6 27 2 3015"/ -1 0249 -36761
IdPOINT 67 -S 27 2 4294 -0 6860 -3 671_I
IdPOTNT RS -6 27 2 K951d 0 _13 -3 A'/_ 1
IJPOINT 69 -6 27 2 _ 0 621_ -3 6'_1
IdPOINT 70 -6 27 2 _ov,, 1 12315 -3 6761
IdPOINT 71 -5 29 2 0109 -1 2266 -3 6679
T,J_IMT 72 -_; 2g _ 17_ -0 Q_'_ -3 F_TQ
I_PO_NT 73 -S 29 2.3499 -O 244,8 -3.6679
IdPOINT 74 -S 29 2 34_:_4 O 2845 -3 6_79
IdPOINT "_ -5 29 2 2327 O 7727 -36679
Idl_OIMT -" 31 1 9158 -I 1623 -3 8_22
IJPOINT 78 -5 31 2 1703 -0 _ -3.6622
I_POINT 79 -S 31 2 2363 -O _ -3 8622
,_,,,T 80 -_ 31 , 1_ o *,- -, _oo
t_tM_ 81 -s 33 , ,229 .1.98 _ __.
IJPOINT 82 -S 33 I m7 -1 3463 "++
I dF_)INT 83 -6 33 1 g8"/_ -O 7960 -3 (_50
Idl_ TNT Rd -_ _ 11d ¢1




I -_ tMPLLR CRY ; _ OiPectory CAM_OISK [FOM3 $SME IMP OUT]i,_ot,_'_ ,+ -5 1 I_°1 :I 7,3, -3..5o0 , 87 s ..,1 _1R2 -3 +_=];0
I_OINT 88 -5 3S I 7820 -1 0362 -3 8650
IJPOINT 89 -5 3_ I .g,/-/? -0 8112 -3 6650
I JPO INT 90 -5 3S 2.0621 -0 1804 -3 6850
I IuqPOINT 91 -_ 0 _:309 -1 E;913 -3 RRr,_
39
IOPOINT 92 -5 38 I. 24"/4 - 1 3468 -3 6550
IdPOINT g3 -S 39 1 5886 -0 9185 -3 6550
IdPOIN? 94 -5 3g I ")$32 o0 5418 -3 6650
IdPOIMI" 95 -5 39 I B2BO -0 11;99 -3.66K0
hPOIN7 96 -5 41 0 '7370 -I 2518 -3 6550
IOPOINT 97 -5 41 0 98"_ -+ 0655 -3 8550
I IJPOINT 98 -5 4_ ___ ,1 25,/6 -! ,2,2 -_ 61550
I JPOIM7 99 -5 41 ! 3880 •290 _RO44'72 ; 1266 6550I JPOINT 100 -_ 41
IJPOINT 101 -5 43 0 6138 -I 0427 -3 6550
I,.POINT 102 -5 43 0 822S -0 88,4 -3 6550
IJ_QINT 103 __ -_5____+_ 1 04"_ -0 60_7 -3 r_o
I 1560 -0 35,3 -316560IJPOINT 104 -5 43
I IJPOINT ,0_ -5 41 I 2054 -0 I065 -3 6550
IJPOINT 106 -5 I 4 3363 3 9639 -3 6254
JPQIMT 1 7 _ _.- • 32'7 3 6"_9 .6379I,JPOIWIT 108 4 1404 3 315'79 -3 6504
iJ_IN;'r '09 -S 7 4 0508 3 0458 -3 6630
:.J_OI_T _'C -S g 3 9639 2 7056 -3 6755
. ........ .33.8O,ooo
IJPOINT 113 -5 I 3 1634 4 9(506 -3 6254IJPOINT 114 -5 3 3 13,/2 4 6461 -3 63?9
t,JPotm1" I15 ...... _ _ 3 1243 • 3_'71 -3.6504
IJPOINT 115 ;: '7 3 1208 3 9934 -3 6630
I_oOIN7 1 _7 -5 g 3 12,/3 3 6404 -3 6'755
IUPOINT 118 -5 11 3 1436 3 2632 -3 6880
,+.o,.712o- II I o. 5 -3,ooo
IJPOINT 121 -5 17 3 06,/1 2 0943 -3 ?000
IdPOINT _22 -S 19 2 98"/6 1 6965 -3 '7000
IdPo IMT 123 -5 21 2.88-/0 1 2993 -3 +,000
IJPOINT t24 -_ 23 2 7938 0 8842 -3 6933
I,.POINT 125 -5 25 2 6781 0 4009 -3 6833
I '++"'m + + '++ ++o,o.++t _,PO t N'r _ S276 s+9ms -3.63,/9IJPOINT " I 901, 4 9869 -3 6504IJPOIN7 129 -5 , I 9862 4 6632 -3 6630
IdPOINT 130 -5 9 2 0800 4 32S1 -3 6'755
I,JPOINT _j __ ,1 2 2401 3 a_<_o -3.6880_o01 Z 13 4,24 4,2, , 00
IJPOIN7 133 -5 1 0 2S61 5 8694 -3 8284
IdPOIN7 134 -5 3 0 3931 6 5923 -3 6379
IJPOINT 13_; -5 6 0 ._•'7, _30gO -3 _0•
IJ I T 136 -5 7 0 '7100 6 0182 -3 6630
IJPOINT 13'7 -5 9 08842 4 7171 -3 6"_6
I_POINT 138 -5 11 I 08gl 4 3982 -3 6880
I,JPOIMT 139 -5 13 1 2"rB2 40677 -3 "7000
IdPOl_,I7 140 -_ I_ I 4476 3 "709, -3 '7000
I .........










• "_P'L.} :_, • _,r'ectory SAM_0ISK [FONG SSldE IMP OUT]
IJPOINT 141 -5 1, 1 598_ 3 342, -3 '7000
_pOLP_.._142_ ....... _ _ 19 _ ,_a_L _, a_9"_ -3 ?000
143 -5 21 I 8430 2.5854 -3 '7000
I dPOIN? 144 -5 23 I 9329 2. 202S -3 6933
IJPOINT 145 -5 2_ 2 0008 I 824? -3.6833
0'/13 , -3 66'79
IJ_0IN7 148 -5 31 2 0868 0 8020 -36622
I_POINT t4g -5 33 20969 0 •323 -3 6580
0 0000
t_t_£7 1 O I 8950 0 0000 -3+8$50
t Jl_ t_IT ,52 -+ 41 I 462, 00000 -3 6EEO
IJPOIN7 _53 -5 43 1 2100 0 0000 -3 6_50
_dPf1IMT 155 -1 1 K 2111 2 ,129 -3 _o_"_
IdPOlm7 156 -1 1 4 3907 3 90315 -3.3925
IJPOINT 15"/ -_ I 3.2316 4 90_4 -33925
I,JPOINT t58 -, 1 1 8E08 5 5"/59 -3.3925
IJPOINT 160 -1 3 6 0366 2 4EE? -3 39215
IJPOZNT 161 -I 3 4.3_I'/ 3 5218 -3.382St_zN'r 162 -I _ 3:_oe 4.r_15 -3.38_s
IJPOINT 164 - 1 3 06963_ S 5-/43 -3 382t;tu_oz._ I++ -I s ,:8,,6 2 1801 -3 38_
IdPOIN? 166 -1 6 4 3232 3 1298 -3+3828
I,IPOtk/T 1_.7 1 §
._ _u_ -3 ,_a,_I,/91 4 8"/21 -3.3925I,JPO I_IT 168 - I
I_Ol_T 16g - I 5 0. 94611 5 2_8"/ -3. 3925
I dPOINT 170 -1 , 4'7009 1 8942 -3 3925
IdlP/_IMT 171 -I "7 • ")RRa 2 -/32'7 -3. '_o_
I JPOINT _72 -I "7 34157 3 ?.443 -3 3925
IJPOINT 1,3 -_ ' 2 3302 4 500"/ -3.3925
I JPOI_T 1,4 -_ 7 I 0914 4.9493 -3 +3925
t ,JPQTI_T 1% "1 9 d Ko?o 1 mo+s - 3. __o_c;
hJPOZN? 1'75 -I 9 4 ,718 2 3,/25 -33825
IdPOINT 1"7"7 - + 9 3 4484 3.33-//9 -3 39215
I,JPOINT 178 -1 g 2 426"/ 4 1405 -3 3925
T,_o0TM, 1,9 -1 g 1.31Kg • R1K3 - 3, "109_
IJPOINT 180 - + 11 4 3_35 I 2559 -3 3718
I,._O IN? t81 -_ 11 4 03'7_ 20564 -3 3718
IJPOIN7 182 -t 11 3 4431 2 9464 -3 3718
TJP(_TMT lg_ -t 11 2 4RRa _ ,QQ, -3 _"71_
IdPOIN? 184 i 11 1 5078 4 2?28 -3 3718
IJPOINT t85 -_ 13 4 1603 0 92_ -3 3512
IdPOINT 186 -I 13 3 8-/'75 1 7712 -3 3612
_ TJ_OtldT IS? -1 13 3 ,,_'t• 2 r,_so -3 _KI_
IdPOINT 188 -_ 13 2.4-/24 3 4-/2, -3 3612
IJPOINT 189 -1 13 1 6845 3 9160 -3 3512
IJPOINT 190 -_ 16 3 93615 0 6011 -3.309_
IJPOtMT t9_ -1 16 3."7-"1_0 I :_910 -3 _0_
IJPOI_T _82 -_ _5 3 3S96 2 13"/8 -3 3096
IJ_Ol_7 I93 -, 15 25441 3 063S -33096
IJPOINT I_ -1 16 1 8408 3.5311 -3 3096
,J_tM't I;M_ -1 1,/ 3 ,o._q 0 ,.,o .-_ _.q















I dPOINT 197 -1
ZJI:)OINT 198 - I
IdPOINT 199 -I
IJPO|MT 200 - 1
I dPOINT 201 -I
,JPOIMT 202 - 1
JPOIMT 203 -t
IdPO%NT 204 - I
IOPO INT 205 -
_dp_xt _o_ - 1
_OI_T 207 - 1
IdPOINT 208 -1
I,JPOZNT 209 - I
TJ_XMT _10 -1I POIMT I_ -I
IJPOINT 212 -1
I JPOINT 213 -1
I,JPQ IMT 214 1
IJPOIMT 215 _t
IdPOIMT 216 - 1
IJPOINT 217 -1
I JPOIMT 218 -1
IJPOINT 219 -1




IJPOINT 224 - 1
IJPOINT 225 - I
IJPOIMT 226 - 1
IdPOINT 22T -1
IJP0INT 228 -1
IdPOINT 229 - 1
IUPOINT 232 -1
ILko0INT 233 o 1
I_OINT 23d "1
IJPOINT 235 - 1
IdPOI_T 236 - I
IdPOINT 23? - I
IdPOINT 238 . " I
IJPOIWT 239 - I
IJPOIWT 240 - I
IJPOIWT 241 -1
IJPOIMT 2&2 " 1
TJPOTWT 243 - 1




IJPO INT 248 1
I,JPOIWT 249 I
IJPOl_,/ 2SO - 1
IdPOINT 25_ -I
Directory SAM_DISK [FONG g_¢E IMP OUT]
1? 3 2746 1 ?346 -3.2463
17 2 _886 2 RK_ -3 9_
1"/ 19888 3 1394 -3.2483
19 3 43_1 -0 0262 -3. 1616
19 3 3'768 0 630"/ "3 1615
Ig 3 IBli_ 1 32"_ -3 IBIS
19 2.0001 2 2348 -3. 1615
19 2 0791 2 '/346 -3.1816
21 3 1605 -0 3034 -3 049'7
31 3,,,6 -3.o.,3 0356 -3 049'/
21 2 8120 I 90GO -3.0497
21 2 1726 2 3163 -30497
2 .,/819 -05728 -2_90"71;
23 2 9290 -0 0893 -2.90_
23 216_9 0 6116 -2.90'_
23 25912 1 3872 -2.90'75
2 2309 I 900"J -2 gO'n;2.5806 -0.8204 -2.732g
26 267?3 -0 4060 -2.?329
25 2 8"/81 0 4009 -2."/329
2_ _ _216 0 WITO -2 "_l_Q
215 2. 2569 1 4988 -2?329
27 2.306? -1 024g "2.6389
2'/ 2 4294 -0 68SO "2 6389
2'/ 2 _;23d 0 0_1'_ -2 ,.9
2 4464 06216 -2,5399
27 2 2604 1 1235 -2 5389
29 2 0199 -1.2266 -2 3233
29 2 3499 -0 2448 -2 3233
29 2 3454 0 2845 "2 3233
29 2 2327 0 '7"/2'/ -2.3233
_I I ,3.0 -, .062 -2 08"t_9158 -1 1623 -2 0933
31 2 1"/03 -0 5366 -2 0833
31 2 2353 -0 0400 -2.0833
98_M 0 _ -2 0833
 1229 -1..
- 1 5998
33 I 6647 - 1 3463 - 1.82(_
33 1 98% -0 "/960 -1.8265
- _L_ "1.o_tt  13,611"0 1199 -18 
35 I 0501 -I '//838 -I 6599
36 1 40"/1 -1 5182 -1 5599
36 1 ,020 - I 03_2 -1 £KoQ
35 i 9'/7'/ -0 6112 -1 .5500
3G 2 0621 -0 1804 -I 6699
39 0 9309 -1 5813 -1 2650
_ 1,24,4 :_gg.. :_9186 :1'_
39 I ?532 -0 6418 -1 2650
39 I 8280 -0 1899 -1 2660
41 0 7370 -I _Ig -1.2660












IJPOINT 252 - I
I_IN-_4 - -I
-1
IJP'OIWT 255 - I
IJPOIWT 256 - I
IJPOIWT 2S9 - 1
IJPOIWT 260 - 1
IJPO TMT 21_;I " I
IJPOINT 262 -1
I JPOINT 263 - 1
IdPOINT 264 - 1
. I,JPOTMT _ -1
IdPOINT 266 -1
h.kOOINT 26'7 - I
IJPOINT 268 - I
IdPOIMT 2'/0 - 1
I,JPOIWT 2"/1 - I
I JPOINT 2"72 -
I,JP_IMT 2,/_ " 1
IJPOIWT 2'/4 - t
IOPOIWT 2'75 - 1
I,JPOIWT 2'/6 - 1
IJPOY_JT 2,'7 - I
IJP'OI4T 2'/8 - 1
I Jl_ %NT 2"79 -i
IJPOINT 280 -I
I,._,_ITk_T 2RI - 1
I,JPOIMT 282 -I
I_POIWT 283 -1
IdPOINT 284 - 1




I,JP/_ TMT _'g_ - 1
IJPOINT 2g0 - 1
IJPOINT 291 -1
IdPOINT 292 - I
I,JPOIMT 293 " I
I,JPOIWT 294 - I
IJPOIWT 2gs - 1
IdPOIWT 2gG - 1
I LIP_TMT 29'7 m I
IdPOINT 298 -1
IJPOINT 299 -I
I,J_OINT 300 - 1
t JI_TMT _01 " I
I,JPOIMT 3O2 - I
IdPOINT 303 -I
IdPOINT 304 - I
T_TMT _ 1
IJPOINT 306 -I
Directory SAM_DISK [FONG $SME IMP OUT]
41 I 2576 -0 7272 -1 2650
41 I _.,0 :_ 4,ao -I _041 4492 1266 -1.2_0
43 0 6138 -1 042'/ -1.48_0
43 0 " ROK'7 - 1 AglKOL3 I
43 -14.o43 - - 1 4_r_)
1 4 3383 3 g63g -3.39215
0808 2 - 3. 3925
g 3 g_3g 2 ,/056 -3.3926
11 "t 0t_0 2 99_0 -3 "t'71A
13 3.8'/'_ I '7'/12 -3.3812
1 3 18.14 ', 9606 -3.3826
3 3 13_2 4.6481 -3. 3026
s
. 3 1208 3 6034 .
9 3. 1273 3.8404 -3.3926
11 3.1_ 3.2832 -3.3'/18
2. 0
- 3 2483
19 2 96'76 1 6gr_ -3. 1618
23 2 "/938 0 8842 - 2.90'715
26 2 6761 0 400_) -2.7329
I 1 '7'734 5 8010 -3.3926
6 1 9017 4 9889 -3 3925
? 1 9952 4 8_32 -3.3926
g 2 0800 4 3261 -3.3625
11 9 _&|l _1 _ -_ 3'_1|
13 2.4'724 3 4'72"/ -3.3812
1 0 26_1 5 8694 -3.3925
1 o3.1 -3.3.s0 r_,dg'/ -_1 _i09,K
? 0 7100 5 0182 -3.3925
9 0 8842 4 '/1'71 -3.3926
11 1 0891 4 3982 -3.3719
1 44'/6 3 "709'7 -3.30N
IT 1 5991; 3 342'7 -3.2463
19 1 '/394 2 _23 -3. 1615
23 1 9329 2 20215 - 2. g0'75
25 20008 I 824? -2 .'/329
27 20410 1 4_2 -2._89
31 2 0968 u 8020 -.. 083_1
33 2o. ili 3S 2.0G80




-*_ [t_L-_,i--- OCrectory SAM_DISK [FONO SSME I)4P OUT]
IJPOINT 307 -I 43 I 2100 0 0000 -I 49E0
308 I _ I 0293 -I T_ -
IJPOINT 310 1 3S 1 '_330 -1 0136 -1 26(50
IJPOINT 311 t 35 1 934'7 -0 sgTg -1 26(50
IJPOINT 312 I 35 2 017:) -0 tTRK -1 _/_0
IJP0INT 313 t 35 2 0N_ 0 0OOO -1 2650
I,JPOINT 314 g 13 01vvvv I 8380 -I 4960
IOPOINT 315 '7 13 0 0000 I 452'7 -I 4(160
IJPOINT 34'7 ........
IJPOINT 318 5 2t 0 0000 I 2100 -0 1960
IJPOINT 319 3 21 0 0OO0 0 8506 -0 1960
IJPOINT 320
IJPOINT 321 .... 13 ----_-- 8 _ 0 BKOK 0 OOO00 5900 0 0000
ldPOINT 322 1 15 0 0000 0 5900 -1 2680
IdPOINT 323 1 g 0 0000 0 5900 -3 8550
IJPQIMT 324 ! 1 0 0000 0.5900 -. 4150
ZJPOZNT 32_ 3 t 0 0OOO 0 9015 -5.4150
IJPOINT 326 3 3 0 0000 0 9015 -5 2250
IJPOINT 32'7 5 3 0 0000 1 3500 -5 2280
IdPQIMT 328
8350 -3 665O
IJPOINT 330 -I 39 0 9309 -I 5813 -I 4960
IJPOINT 331 -! 39 1 24'74 -1 3458 -1 4950
IdPOIklT 332 -1 39 I _,,£ -0 91B5 - ! :_J NT 333 -1 39 t _532 -0 5418 •
IJPOINT 334 -1 39 t 8280 *0 t599 -1 4960
IJPOINT 335 -1 39 I 8350 0 00OO -1 4;160
IdPOINT 3_ 5 7
IJPOINT 455 -3 I
22-MOV-88 06 48
IJPOINT 46O -3 3
I_°OINT 465 -3 5
IJ_QIMT 470
IdPOINT 480 -3 II
I dPOINT 485 -3 13
IJPOIMT 490 3 15
IJPOINT 49S -') 1'7
I JPOINT 500 -3 19
IdPOINT 50_ -3 21
I JPOINT 510 -3 23
I JPOINT 515 "- -3 25
I_OINT 520 -3 2T
IJ_OINT 525 -3 29
I_INT 530 -3 31









l 5 3103 2 5133 -2._49_
4 5512 3 TISI -2 8492
3 4354 4 ?659 -2 8492
2 0838 5 4930 -2 8492
, 0 _921 . _,Wml -2,9a92
3 5 2155 2 _16 -2 8359
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m IdPOINT 1011 I
IJI_I_IMT 1018 I



































I,JP_ IMT 1OF_2 1
I J_OINT I_ I
l IdPOINT 10Gd I




I_0 INT 10(59 I
m IdPOINT I001 I
Directory SAM_DISK [FON_ SSME IHP OUT]
3 4 58T3 3 3042 -2 8349
3 2 3206 5.1552 -2 8349
3 0 8?TO 5.612_ -2 8359
5 5 1116 I 9940 -2.8214
5 • _L_ 2 RQR_ -2 _ l_,d
5 3 (}686 4 0889 -2_8214
5 2 529? 4.90?2 -2 8164
1 1240 5 3?04 -2.8214
001? I -2 Roo_
4 5816 2 4934 -2 7930
? 3 7392 3 ?483 -2 8023
? 2 7261 44,415 -2 7930
7 1 _¢_o K ll•O -2 _09_
4632 -2.TTgT
g 4 50G4 2 1484 -2.7627
g 3 7947 3.40?2 -2 ??ST
2 -2 "/Rg?
9 1 552? 4 9481 -2 7TBT
-2 7217
11 2._(X_ 3 ?glO -27217
11 1 _ 4.8791 -2 ?484
13 4 _140 0 9811 -2 "/090
13 3 8324 2 "/501 -2?ogo
13 2 9099 36092 -2 66?2
13 i 9438 4 29T9 -2 7090
15 4 227T I 4140 -2.83TI
15 3 8338 2 48E2 -2.8672
IS 2 9_3 3 3394 -2.8371
17 4 3333 0.2993 -2.5997
17 4.1686 i _204 -2.5997
17 3.8220 2 0639 -2599T
17 _ OOO0 _ 1•19 -_ KQQ_
17 2.2T70 3 6_9_ -259g7
19 4. 1619 0 0034 -2 5301
19 4 0646 0 9947 "2.5301
1° ,=7, -2-o,19 i 2 8071 -2.5301
19 2 4346 3 3"ff_6 -25301
21 _ 9716 -8 _3_ -2 448021 9KOR
21 3 "/_57 1 33_ -2 4490
21 3 1585 2 4306 -2.4480
21 2 5832 3.03K0 -2 4480
23 3,o. o 17,2 -2,=7123 3 5,79 o97_ -2._71
23 3.2099 2 06;10 -23571
2_ 2 7_74 2 mer_a -9 _71















• TMPLLR CRY; 1 Oir_.ctory
IdPOINT 1062 I 215
I,JPQIMT 10A3 1 25
IdPOINT 1064 1 215
I dPOIMT 10_ 1 21;
_ 27
I,.PO INT 10eg _ 27
I d_INT 1070 t 27
...... I--- 2929
IdPOINT 1073 _ 29
IJPOINT 1074 I 2g
I JPOIMT 10"_ 1 29
IdPOINT 1076 1 3t
I dPOINT 1077 1 31
IdPOINT 1078 1 31
I JI_IMT 1079 1 31
i Idl_lNT 1080 I 3t
; IJPOIMT 1081 1 33
' ldPOINT 1082 33
33
IdPOINT 1087 1 3t_
I JPOIMT 1088 I 315
IdPOZNT 1089 1 35
IdPOINT 1090 1 36
Idl_INT 1091 1 39
I,JPO INT 1092 1 39
IdPOZNT 1093 1 39
IdPOINT 1094 I 39
IdPDIMT 1095 1 39
IJPOrNT 1096 0 0
IdPOINT 1097 0 0
IdPOINT 1098 0 0
IdPOI_T 1099 0 0
IJPOINT 1100 0 0
IdPOINT 1101 1 1
I dPOINT 1102 1 3
I,JPQIMT 1103 1 5
I dPOI_T 1104 I 7
! dPOINT <I05 1 g
: JPO IN? _06 1 11
IJ>OZ_T ',109 1 13
IdPOINT _08 1 15
IJPOINT 1109 1 I
IJPOINT I 110 1 3
IJPOINT 11_ 1 i
Id_INT 1113 1 8
I JPOINT 1114 1 11
SAM_DISK [FONG $_MIE IMP OUT]
3 5912 -0 2916 -2.2085
3. r,_L'_ 0 R,478 -2 2095
3 2559 I 5431 -2.2096
2 8993 2 t390 -2.2085
3 2
2P#67 -1 2795 -2 12853
8 _o_ -2 1,953 4800 -2 1285
3 2681 1 2489 -2 1285
2 9651 1 8555 -2 1265
2 gdd9 -1.R099 -1 9M1
3 2213 -0 941'7 -t 9961
-0 07_9 -I .9961_i 0 7951 1 9961
I dOf;9 -1 89AI
22 _2 -' 9372 -I 8420
-1 3364 -I 8420
3 1985 -0 5273 -1 8420
3 2_'_1 0 3177 -I,Bd_O
3 10'79 0 9113 t 8420
2 2078 -2 2748 -1.8K96
2 6817 -I 8903 1 _M3 o_31.7 I:.I
1218 0 5504 - 1 6596
2078 -2 2748 -t.4660
2 5917 -1 5903 -1 ARK0
3 0254 -0.9466 -1 4850
3 1867 -0 1443 -1 44560
3 1218 0 5504 -1 4660
2 7180 -1 8270 -1 _KO
3 0462 - 1 2025 - 1 365O
3 2537 -0 3731 -1.3650
3 2394 0 4817 -1 3_0
3 0850 I. 0992 * I. 3_50
2 4101 -2 1028 -1 4006
2.8045 - 1 5379 - 1 4006
3 1070 -0 7596 -1 400G
3. 1977 0 0704 - I •00_
3 1240 0 6866 -1 400G
4 4713 3 8110 -2 8492
4 4476 3 4890 -2 8349
4.•0_ 3 1724 -2 91_
4 3710 2 8376 -2.7g30
4 3296 2 4837 -2.?627
4 2864 2 1001 -2.7217
4 2742 1 583_ -2 _72
4 2742 1 5833 -2 6672
3 3335 4 8377 -2 8492
3 3g09 4 5577 -2 8369
3 429g 4.2°2_ -2 8214
3 4656 4 0008 -2 8023
3 49g3 3 7099 "2 778"7
3 5358 3 4034 -2 7484
3 F;727 3 0801 -2+7090











* IMPLLR CRY, I Directory SAM_DISK [FONG SSME IMP OUT]
IJPOINT 1117 1 17 3 6032 2 4257 -2 5997
IJPOIMT 1119 1 21 3 _013 I 7072 "•.
_MS_U
IJPOINT 1120 1 23 35768 1 3225 -2 31571
IJPOINT 1121 1 2S 3 5443 0 6478 -2 2095
;JPl_TMT 1122 1 1 1 Q_K _ I;311 -2 R409
IJPO|NT 1123 1 3 2 1068 5 2462 -2 8349
IJPOINT 1124 t S 2.2326 49621 -2 8164
I,JPOXN'r 1125 I ? 2.3666 46430 -2 7930
I,._(_IMT t1_ 1 g 9 _077 • _I_7 -2 7F_27
, IdPOINT 1127 t 11 2 _21 3 9619 -2 7217
Id_OIN7 1128 I t3 2 9099 3.5082 -2 6872
I,JPO IN? 1129 1 15 2. gog8 35083 - 2.5_72
,Jmt.T 1130 1 1 0 4917 _ _4_ _ ;_;, I_POIMT 1 3 8G78 -"
IdPOIMT 1t32 I 5 0 8280 5 4238 -2 8214
IdPOZklT 1133 1 '7 I 0009 S 1878 -2 8023
IJPOI_IT 1,35 11 1 4 7153 -2.7484
;JP_ZN? _36 _ 13 1 _ 4 4537 -2 '7090
IdPOINT 1137 1 15 1 7104 4 2249 -2 _72
I,JPOIMT 1138 1 17 I 9074 3 Q02d -2 Kgg 7
IJPIMT 1139 1 19 2 07i0 3 _ -2.5301
t,POtmT11,0 I 21 2 2_8 3 2732 -2.80
t,,..om7 1,41 I _ __ 2 9_m -2_71I,JP_IMT tt42 1 2 dP,AR -2 _95
IdPO_NT 1143 1 27 2 7_ 2 t802 -2 1285
I,JPOI_IT _ 144 I 29 2 86e6 1 7458 - 1. gMl
[JP_INT 11415 t 3t 2 9"_4 1 2792 -I 8420
; JPOINT 1_47 1 3_ 30643 08116 .
t JPO U',IT 1148 1 38 29413 14404 -I_KO
t_Otmt 1149 o o 3 o_s_ I o351: IJI_IMT 11F.0 _ 1 2 KInD
IJPOINT t151 5 I 4 _12 3 7151 -2.7190
IJPOINT 1152 5 1 3 4354 4 '?_g -2.7190
IdPOINT 1153 5 I 2 0839 5 4930 -2 7190
I,J_IMT t1_& =; t 0 _;Q_2t _ 9d.K1 -2 7190
IdPOINT 1155 S 3 5 1888 2 1845 -2 ?028
IdPOIMT 1156 5 3 4 5896 3 2605 -2.7028
IJPOINT 1157 5 3 3 5937 4 3"336 -2.7028
IdPOINT 1159 5 3 0 _ 55498 -2 T028
IJPOIMT 1160 5 5 5 0GO4 I 8704 -2.6822
11 , .++,-- -, -2..ooIJPOIMT 1163 S 2 5673 4 -2.6822
IdPOINT 1164 5 5 1 2405 5 2504 -2.6822
IJPOIMT 1166 5 7 4 9284 1 5623 -2.6870
,dl_]tMT 11RR _ _ _ P-,_01¢ 2 4197 -2 RK70I JPOIMT 1167 7_77 35404 -2.8870
IJPOINT 1168 5 7 2 7479 4 3794 -2.8_70
IJP_INT 1169 5 7 1 5160 4 9429 -2.81570
I_IP_IMT 1170 K 9 • 7_k_ 1 _91 2 RgaR



























































IJP01NT 1219 5. 9
IJP01NT +220 6 1t
IJPOINT 1221 5 13
IJ:)01NT 1222 6 '
IJPOINT 1223 5 3
IJP01NT 1224 5 S
_ IJPQINT 122_ 5 7
IJP01NT 1226 5 9
Oiroctory _M_DISK [FONG SSME IMP OUT]
5 g 3 8155 3 161g -2 6248
£ 9 2 8419 4 0_9_ -2 fi248
5 9 I 7202 4 64?2 -2 6248
5 11 4 61582 0 9351 -2 5894
6 11 4 3162 1 802t -2 5834
11 3 8:]10_ 2 8109 -2,Kill11 2 9061 3 71_87 -2 5834
5 11 1 9123 4 3493 -2 6834
5 13 4 6141 0 6312 -25317
II -,-128338 2 4862 -2 5317
6 13 2.g099 3 5082 -2.6317
5 13 2 0879 4 0616 -2 5317
_ 15 4 3B69 0 393a -2 483015 4 2009 1 3237 -2 4830
5 15 3 8273 2 I798 -2 4830
6 15 2 9?62 3 2468 -2 4830
5 I_ 2 2_:_f; 3 80_0 -2 4830
5 1? 4 2443 0 1465 -2 4248
5 17 4 1144 1 0621 -2.4248
5 17 3 8094 1 8??0 -2,4248
5 17 3 (Y371 2 gRg3 -2 42AS
5 17 2 3614 3 5297 -2 4248
6 19 4 0846 -0.1361 -2.3626
5 19 4 0189 0 7418 -2 3626
5 19 3 7812 1KI;O? _ _KS._
5 19 3 1096 2 8619 _z13525
5 19 2 4985 3 2341 -2 3626
6 21 3 8971 -0 4481 -2 2704
21 3 902? 0._g_g -2 270&21 3 ?346 I 200? -2 2704
5 21 3 1814 2.2961 -2 2704
S 21 2 6348 2 9063 -2 2T04
5 23 3 6906 -0 ?_30 -2 IRK_
5 23 3 ?620 0 0?44 -2 1686
5 23 3 6616 0 8666 -2 1666
5 23 3 2208 I 9454 -2 16S6
5 23 2 7_4 2 KdAO -_ 1_1;6
5 28 3 4464 -I 0540 -2 0452
5 25 3 5912 -0 2916 -2 0452
5 2_ 3 6443 0 6478 -2 04S2
5 _ 3 _6KO 1Ka._o -2 o_B_
5 25 2 8993 2 1390 -2 0452
5 1 4 4855 3 ?941 -2 7190
6 3 4 4436 3 4568 -2 ?028
4.4032 3 117& -2 6822
4 3e36 2 7729 -2.6670
4 3219 2 4243 -2 6248
4 2826 2 05?5 -2.fi834
4 2?42 1 K_3 -2 _31_
3 3569 4 8215 -2 7190
3 4014 4 4862 -2.7028
3 4472 4 1600 -2,6822
3 48?0 3 B1?2 -2 61;?0
3 5262 3 4816 -2 6248
22-MOV-88 O6 49
I - IWPLL_ CRY I
_JP01NT <227 5
IJP01NT _230 5





























I IJPOINT 1267 9
I+JI_IMT 12t_g 8
IJP01NT 1269 9











i IJP01NT 1281 E
Directory SAM_DISK [FONG SSME IMP OUT]
11 3 6666 3 138g -2.5834
.13 3 K_J_ 2 sO_s -2 fi._
15 3 8026 2.G341 -2 4830
17 3 6027 2 2485 -2 4248
19 3 8042 1 9265 -2.3626
23 3 6689 1 1921 -2 18r_
25 3 ,_L43 0 6478 -2 04152
1 g321 5.6482 -2 7190
3 2 1199 _ _IKK -2 ?O_S
5 2.2_46 4.9013 -2.6822
7 2 3926 4 5832 -2+6K70
9 2 530? • 2604 -2.6248
11 2 RIO 1 _ Q_ 1 - 2 KI"_I
13 2 gog9 3 5082 -2,5317
I 0 _I_0 5 8_2G -2+7190
3 0 ?028 6 6858 -2.7028
7 I 1_12 6 04gg -2 88?0
g 1 3130 4 7T83 -2 6248
I, I 5193 4 5019 -2 6834
_S _ 8_28 3 9959 -2+4890
_? 2 0137 3 ?166 "2 4248
19 2 1801 3 4692 -2.3626
23 2 4801 2 829? -2 1685
2S 28388 2.41568 -2.0452
29 3 6436 -0 9288 -2.01G0
_ _ -0 ,_m_ -, o1_2S 0 806? -2 0160
26 3 2420 I 7039 -2+0160
26 2 8.2 2_o2:'w -2.oI_o2_ 2 67_K -2 0t_
26 3 6?29 -0'7P_64 -2.0160
215 3 7497 0 0478 -2.0180
25 3 6096 1 0166 -2 0160
26 2 7836 2 5128 -2 0160
26 2 4916 _ _ -2.0,6027 3 6729 - . -1 9?I0
2? _ ?&97 0 (_L?9 -1 g?10
27 3 6096 I 0166 -1.9710
2? 3 2234 1 9162 -1 g?10
2? 2 ?836 2.6128 - 1 8710
a_lg
27 3 5436 -0 g2Ei -I 9710
27 3 8896 -0 1464 -1.9710
27 I _I_ 0 8o6? -, 97,0
27 2 $862 2 2926 -1 9?10
2? 2 5?38 2 6069. -1 9710
29 3 lo69 -I 43?6 -1 8260















* IMIPLLR CRY; I Directory P_IkMOTSI<: [FON6 SSME IMP.OUT]
[JPOINT 1282 5 28 3 2643 1 03t6 -1 8260
I_O_NT 1283 6 2a 3 0109 1 R9 nA -1 2_O
TJP0ZNT 1284 5 29 2 "/984 1 g?lg -1 82eO
IJPOINT 1286 ? 29 3 3282 -1 1888 -1 8260t,.,om+ 1286 ? 29 3 sot -04682 -1.826oT,Jmm'r 1287 _ 2g -I ,,moi,,,,o,,,,1288 .7 28 l N:
. -t 8260
IJP01NT 1289 T 29 2.9422 I 9640 -1 8260
I_OINT 1290 "7 29 2 ?023 2.2829 -I 8260
tJPOINT 1291 ________ 29 411211 - OOKA - g_/_O
-_'2262t_mT 1282 _ 28 1'6173 1'826o
IJPOINT 1293 9 29 3 EES', 0 "7081 -1 8280
_ 1294 9 29 t 8041 -1 8260' +Hi I --H+......
tJPOINT 1299 g 31 3 4828 -1 0064 -1 "/810
tOPOINT 1298 g 31 3 5,93 -0 2362 -, "7810
TJPn,NT 1299 9 31 3 Kr,RQ 0 "7091 -I 9.10
TJPOINT 13OO g _'+ 3 21508 1.8041 -I 7810
I JPOINT 1301 g 31 2,8839 2.1962 - 1 +7810
]JP0|NT 1302 9 31 2 6121 2.6126 -1 .7810
t ZJPOINT 1303 ? 31 3._989 o1.1988 -I 9810
IJPOZNT 1304 "7 31 3 SOT"/ -04582 -1.9810
]dPOINT 1305 "7 31 3 6008 0 4853 -1 9810
t,_ozN'r 1306 "7 31 3 2ee8 13671 -I 981o
I,JPnIldT 130'7 '7 31 2. _129 1 96410 -I 9810
'tJPOINT 1308 "7 31 2?023 2.2829 -1 "7810
[JPOINT 1309 5 33 2 9844 -1 966_ -1 6360
IJPOINT 1310 5 33 3 0981 -1 1292 -1 6360
tJPOZXT 1311 5 33 3 2848 -0 2988 -1 fi_AO
IJPOINT 1312 5 33 3 24"7"/ O.5"712 -1 6380
tdPOIMT 1313 5 33 3 0?34 1 1949 -1 6360
tJPOIMT 1314 5 33 2 9220 1 5281 -1 6360
T,JPDIMT 1315 '7 33 3.0g'aO -_ 4_30 -I R_
"7 33 3 3248 -0 "7688 -t 6360I JPOINT 1316
tJPOINT 131"/ ? 33 3 410(5 0.1180 -1 6360
tJPOINT 1318 '7 33 3 263? 0 9966 -1 6360
_" _ 3333 3.01'7128085 _'_3_5 -'1, 6360
IJPOINT 1321 g 33 3 2588 -1 2?68 -1 6360
IJP01NT 1322 9 33 3 4566 -0 5492 -1 6360
tjpntMT 1323 g 33 3.1810 0 _1 -I R_RO
TJPOINT 1324 9 33 3 2681 1 252'7 -1 6360
IJPOINT 1325 g 33 2 6661 1 8555 -I 6360
IJPOINT '1326 9 33 2 '7351 2 1838 -1 6360
:JPOIMT _32"7 g _ 3 2!1119 +1 2768 -1 _910
:JI='OTNT _328 g 35 3 4566 -0 5492 -I 5910
[JP0|NT _329 g 35 3 4810 0 3641 -1 6910
]JPOINT 1330 g 35 3 2681 1 252"/ -t 5910
g 35 2 9661 1.gKKK -I _910
-+ 3_ 2 T351 2 1838 -1 5910
IJPOINT 1333 "7 35 3 0830 -I 4630 -1 5910
IJPOINT 1334 "7 35 3 3248 -0 T688 -1 5910
h, lP_INT 1336 • .7 35 3 dlO_ 0 1180 -I 5910
-_POIklT 1336 .... 9 36 _ 2637 0 g_ -1 5910










• [MPLLR CRY;1 O+rectory SAM_DISK:[FONG SSME IMP OUT]
IJP0_NT 133"7 ? 3_ 3 0191 1 5846 -1 6810
TdP_tMT l_q_g ? 3L_ '2 ROB6 t O'tRK -1 _910
hJPOINT 1339 5 35 2 T844 -1 .766E -1 5460
IOPOINT 1340 5 35 3 0981 -1 1292 -1 54110
IJPOINT 1341 5 36 3 2848 -0 2888 -1 _160
[dp_tldT 1_2 _ 3L_ 3 _4.7.7 0.5912 -1 K_KO
IJPO_NT 1343 5 36 30734 1 1949 -1 5460
IJPOINT 1344 5 35 2.8220 1 5281 -1 6460
IJP01NT 1346 5 3'7 2?844 -1 '766fi -I 4600
TJP_TMT l_fi _ 3.7 _ OQgl -1 t292 -t _U;O0
IJP0[NT 134'/ 5 3.7 3 2848 -0 2888 -1 4600
IJPOINT 1348 5 3"7 3 24"7'7 0 5"7t2 -'14600
I_POINT 1349 6 3"7 3 0?34 1 1849 -1 4600
, T,JP_tNT t:_0 _ 3"7 2 _9_ 1 K2111 -I
TdPOINT 1351 "7 39 29936 -1 5fi85 -1 4800
IJPOINT 1362 "7 3"7 3 26?8 m0.8813 "1 4600
IJPOINT 13_3 "7 3"7 3 3"_0 -0.0080 -1 4600
;J_t++ti+ "7 ++ 3 m+'_ 1.470"_ -I .moo
: JPO |NT I16 + 3"7 2.11486 1.8133 - 1.4600
[_POINT 13S"7 "7 39 2.9_38 - 1 ,6686 - 1 4050
IJP_TMT t_'_ T 39 3 _'tg -0 g913 -1 4_¢_
IJPO_NT 1359 '7 39 3 3"/_0 -0.0080 -1 401;0
IJPOINT 1360 "7 39 3 2621 0.86158 -1 4050
IJPOINT 1361 '7 38 3 039"7 1 4"/0? -14060
t,JP_TMT 1:]ufi_ '7 39 2 o_ t gI:_L_ -t 40rio
I JPO_NT 1401 3
_.J_ TN'Y '40_ 3 3
: ,Jt_ IN" '4_' 3 5
: .Jp,,_t x'r !11S S +
22-NOV-g8 OG 48 l_g+
IJPOINT 1421 3 9
IJPOINT 1426 3 tl
i I_OTMT 1431 3 13
IJ_ntMT 14_ 3 1K
IdPO_NT 1441 3 19
TdPOINT 1446 3 19
T_POINT 1461 3 21
TdPt'ttMT I&K_ 3 23
IdPOTNT 1481 3 2_
T,JPOINT 1466 3 29
TdPOINT 14.7t 3 29
T,JlP_TMT I&?G 3 3t
I JPOINT 1481 3 33
I JPOINT 1486 3 311





SLIMES 2T9285 331 246 308 24tT1668-5 2:87 241 32 186
RULE 5 1
T,J_,_'_ _.,'0_OS LnW Nun







-_I_LR CRY ; I
IdSOLID 0 0 1
Id£_LT_ &KS IS0 1 ._D 0 PRE£ A 14LIB
IdsoLID 460 166 1 SO 0 PRES I_ HUB
IJ$OLIG 46E 170 1 SO 0 I_ES C HUB
IdsoLID 4'70 t'/5I.,_LT_ ,_ lag _ _ o _ES o .usPRE_ E lIMB
IdsoLID 480 185 t SO 0 I_ES F HUB
I,JSOLIO 485 190 I SO 0 PRES G HUB
IdSOLID 490 1_ 1 SO 0 PRES H HUB
IdS_LIO 4_ 200 1 ,_0 0 PRE¢ I HUg
IdsoLID 500 20_ 1 SO 0 PRES d HUB
IdSOLIO 605 210 I $0 0 PRES K HUB
IUSOLIO 510 215 1 SO O PRES L HUB
Id$OLlO g25 230 _ SO 0 _ES 0 HUll
I_OLID ,530 2gG i SO 0 _RE$ P HUB
I Jc_J_t7_ _3_ 2_0 * _n 0 PRE_ O HUg
I_tSOLTO 240 SOS _ SO 0 I_ES R HUB
IOSOL.tO _ '540 _ SO 0 I:_ES S HUB
KNAME 0 0 1 ! SIDE ONE BlOT







SLIMES 2T32B5 186Tt56B-5 2
IJORID 1
SLIMES I06?112 266?260R-1 106
RULE 3 1
I,JSOLID 0 0 1





SLIMES I06Tl12 3'TTO2BE 331 246 30g 241TlglB-_; _'tmT260B-1 I06 g'7 241
SLINES 112 266
I,._R ID 1
_LINE£ 3Tg3BE 332 24"/ 310 242T1RTB-5 3:88 242 217 63
RULE 5 1
IdNAME 240 308 LOW HUB
IdNAME 1,55 240 LOW HUB
Id_tlL ID 0 0 1
IdSOLIO 455 I_0 _ SO 0 PRES _ HUB
IdSOLIG 460 16_ I SO 0 I:_ES D Hull
IdSOLIG 465 I70 I SO 0 F_ES C HUB
IJeJ_LTI_ 4TO I_ 1 ._ 0 PREC D HUll
IdsoLID 4'75 180.1 SO 0 PRES E HUB
IdSOLID 480 185 I SO 0 PRES F HUB
IdSOLID 485 190 I SO 0 PRES G HUB
Id_LID 490 I_ I ¢n 0 PRE£ H MUg
IdSOLID 4g_ 200 i $0 0 PRES I HUB
IdSOLID ,500 20_ _ SO 0 PRES d HUB
IUSOLID ,50S 210 I SO 0 PRES K HUB
IJ£_l TO 5!0 21fi ' ¢J_ 0 P'RE; L HUg
:J_L.') =.'.¢ 22_ ' SO O _E$ W HU_
IdSOLID ,520 125 _ SO 0 PRES
Tdr.z'_! tO g_ _ I _ O PRE_
IUSOLIO ,530 23_ I SO 0 PRES
IdsoLID 63S 240 I SO 0 PRES
IdSOLID 240 608 _ SO 0 I_ES





SLIMES 3T638_ 21"TiE?B-5 3
I,J(_ IO
SLIMES 113T12_ 2'_gT26'TB-_ 113
RULE 3 1
IdsoLIG 0 0 I



















SLINESI,jC_T_113T115 68Tg3B_ 332 24? 310 242TII2B-B 2'79T2679-I 113:12S 279 88 242
SLIMES 4Tg4Bs 333 248 31t 243T1551l-S 4 89 243 llll 34
RULE S 1
IdNAME 240 308 ., LOt/ HUB
I'INAME I_ 2&O t _ HMR
IUSOLID 0 0 1 "
IdSOLID 465 160 I SO 0 PRES A HUB
IO$OLID 460 165 1 _0 0 PRES B I,,¢IB
t_mtO _ I?0 I _ o I_E; C: Mun
IdSOLIO 4ffO '_?B '_ SO 0 I_E$ O HUll
IdSOLID 4"_ 180 1 SO 0 PRES E HUll
IdSOLID 480 185 1 SO 0 PRES F HUB
IJSOLID 490 195 I SO 0 FIRES H HUll
IUSOLID 4gs 200 I SO 0 PRES I HUll
IdSOLID ,500 206 1 SO 0 PRE$ d HUll
tdCi'll t_ KOK 910 1 _ 0 I_E_ K NUll
IdSOLID 510 21_ I $0 O PRES L HUB
IdSOLID 515 220 I SO 0 PRES M HUE
IdSOLIO 520 22E _ SO 0 I:H_E$ M HUB
ldCni T_ g_g 9_0 1 ¢n 0 PRE_, NIJR
IUSOLID ,530 23G i SO 0 PRES i5 HUB
IdSOLIO 535 240 i SO 0 I_ES O HUB
IdsoLID 240 608 1 SO 0 I:_ES R HUE
TdCnl ?_) 1 _AO 1 ¢n 0 Pl_E£ £ 14LIR
MESH 3
MERGE ME,_.4 3 4
//MESH 6
M_Y-¢ 1
SLIMES 4T34llG 168T158B-E 4 D-54I,J(_ IO i
SLIMES 12_Tt32 286T280B-1 126
RULE _ 1
IUSOLID 0 0 I











_;LIMES 12fi1192 397¢uinK _ 248 311 2431191311-¢; 26619o0g-I 126
SLIMES 8g 243 132 288
IJGR ID 1
SLIMES STBSBS 334 249 312 244TlSgB-S S 90 244
• ul F 5 1
TJ_ME 240 308 LOW HUB
IdNAME 156 240 LOW HUB
IJSOLID O 0 1
h_.n*tD dU;E 1SO Icn 0 _ES A HUB
I_ES O HUB
I.SOLIOI+S°L'°_ 1._, _ o_ES oHu,I,_nLIn 4_ 180 1 0 _E_ E HUB
IJSOLID 480 lib I SO 0 I_ES F HUB
IdSOLID 486 190 1 SO 0 I:_ES r, HUB
I_LID 490 _) 11 _ 8 PRES H HUB
_ II,_nt l_ 406
IJSOLID 215 PRE t HUB
I,Jcnm tD gls 220 1 O I:M_L_ M HUBXJSOLIOS_ 226I SOo ross N HUeIUSOLIDs2623oIsoo _es 0 HUeZJSOLms3o2_ I SOo wes PHUeIdmLm _ 24o1 _ o PRES0 ..B
IUSOLID 240 608 1 SO 0 PRES R HUB
IdSOLID I _;40 _ SO O PRES S HUB
MESH 3
MER_E ME._H _ 6
#MESH 8
SLIMES 5195B5 334 249 312 244T159B-S S 90 244
MSYS I
_m I)_T,B1))B 3o_)13 3o4_2B_.-I133mo )o4LIMES
RULE 3
h.JSOLIO 0 0 1
],_¢nl ID I _40 1 £O 0 PREq S HUB





SLIMES 1091 13G?TI2SSB-6 1210'rII_;OB-S tO01TIO8_B_
PLII_ 108S 1096 1091
IUGRID I
SLIMES 1092 13S8T1256B-6 1211TltStB-_ 1002T1087BS 1032 1181
PLINE 1089 109"7 1092
RULE _ I
IdMAME I001 1091 , HIGH ,_'(RD
• :.IPLL: 3_ '_ :)lrectory
IJSOLID O O I
l,lcnl ID IOO1 IdOG 1 r,_ O _G£ A
IJSOLID 1006 1411 1 SO 0 P_ES O SHRD
IOSOLID 1Oil 1416 _ SO 0 I_ES C SHRD
IdSOLIO 1016 1421 1 SO O I_ES ° SHRO
T,icnl In 1021 i&21G 1 ¢n 0 I_E£ E
IJSOLID 1026 1431 PRESI 31 1436 I _S_ 8 F _D
IUSOLID 1036 1441 I=_ES
,,_,In1o,11._ 1_ o_ ,_
IQSOLID 1046 14GI I SO 0 I:_ES d SHRD
IJSOLID 1061 1456 _ SO 00 P_ES _I_SOLID IO_S 1461 SO I_ES
I_OLID1o,.1,.1 °o_|s .
_,,_, in to.i I_. I _ 0 _
IJSOLID 1086 149t I SO 0 PRES R
IUSOLID 1401 1210 1 _0 0 _ES S _'_0
KNAME 0 0 1 i SIDE ONE TOP
ME._H I
#MESH 10







SLIMES I181TllS!B-S I002T1032BE 1181
IdrJ;In 1
SLIMES 110t1110"7 12211121SB-1 1101
RULE 3 1
IdsoLID O 0 1





SLIMES 1092 13S8T1268B-S 1211T1186E-S
SLIMES 110'7 1221
PLIME t08"7 109"7 1092
, I,w"aTn 1
SLIMES 1093 1269T126"7B-6 1212TllS2B-S
PLINE 1088 1098 1093
RULE S 1
I_MAMF 1001 1091 WTl_l.I _J,_n
IdSOLI° O 0 1
IdSOLID 1001 1406 1 SO 0 P_SS A SHRD
ZdSOLID 1006 141t 1 SO 0 I_ES B SHRD
_r,lCni in 10ti tdtG 1 ¢t_ O _E; _ _.lRn
IJSOLI° 1016 1421 _ SO 0 P_ES _ SHRO
IdSOLID 1021 1428 _ _ 8 I:_ES E_ SHRDIdSOLID 1028 1431 PRES F SJ.IRDcJ.mn
I"¢t"IdSOLIDTD10_110461&_145111 _ 0 _E¢ _B
IUSOLI° 1036 1441 0 P_ES H
i_so,,o.1..= o°I|| _ o
I O _ K ¢J._J3I,Ir_£1 In I_1 l&l_




-- I_PLL_ CRY; I
IdSOLID 106, 1466 _ _ 8 I_E.,.n, lD 6 ,/1 PRE_
IJSOLIO ,0,/I 14'6 : g_OOD_ I_E5
IJSOLID 10,/6 1481 PRES
IJSOLID 1081 1486 1 I_ S
IdP_l IO 1086 1491 1 0 PRES
IOSOLIO 1401 1210 I $0 0 I_ES
MESH I
WERQE MESH 9 10
Directory SAM DISK [FONG SSI4E IMP OUT] 22-NOV-88 06 48 Page lg
oP
S SHRO
SLIMES 1212T11S26-5 1003TI0636S 1212
I JGR I0 <
_ ij.2221,231 .U 21 T, _OgB-J_. 122_ .....................
I,J+Qt ID o o +
IdSOLtO <401 <234 I SO 0 PRES S SHRD
#MESH 13
WSYS
S_LINES 1093 1388Tl_TR-6 12_34T12226-1 1109T112181 1068TlOSilI¢:1234 1121
!aLI_E <0e8 '098 10_
SLINES <084 1360T<2088-6 <213T<I836-S 1004TI089BS 1034 1183






IJNAME 1001 1091 HIO_ SHRO
IdSOLID 0 0 t
Iu_mtn ,ooi 14o_I,sn o _E_ _
PRESIJSOLID 1006 1411 I $0 0 SHRD
IdSOLIO 1011 14t6 1 $0 0 I_ES C SHRD
IdSOLIO 1016 t421 _ _ PRES _
I,J_t IO 1021 1426 11 PRE¢ _D
IJSOLID t026 143t 1 PRES SHRD
IdSOLID 103t 1436 1 $0 0 PRES G SHRO
IJSOLIO 1036 1441 1 $0 0 PRES H SHRO
Id_BLIO 1041 1446 1 _ 0 PRE£ I _d.RO
IdSOLIO 1046 1451 I SO 0 PgES d SHRO
IJSOLIO _051 ,466 I $0 0 PRES K S1-_0
IJSOLID _0_6 1461 + $0 0 PRES L SHRD
IJ_L_r} _061 I_6 ! SJ_ 0 PRE_& M SNRn
I_LIO _ 147t _ _0 0 _ES M S_RD
IdSOLIO 10,/1 14,/6 I SO 0 I:'_ES 0 ,_'160
IdSOLID 10"/6 1481 1 SO 0 PRES P SHRD
. Id;DLI_ 1081 1486 1 _0 0 PRES 0 ._.IRO
IJSOLID 1086 14gl _ SO 0 PRES R SHRD
IdSOLID 140, 1210 I $0 0 PRES S SHRD
MESH I
MER_E ME£H 1! 12




SLIMES 1122Tl128 1241T123E6-1 1122
• :_LL= :_ + _tre<:_ory SAM OISK [FON_ S$ME IMP OUT]
_ULE 3 l




22-q3v-S8 06 '_ -T_age
MSYS
SLIMES 1094 1360T1258B-6 1213Tt1888-5
SLIMES 1128 1241
PLIME ,088 1099 1094
IJGRID I
LINES _Og_ 1361T12898-6 1214T11546-6
LINE _OgO _100 <098
• ULE %
I,J_WE '00_ _og_ HIGH SHRD
IJ_OLIO 0 0 1
IJSOLIO <0<)< <400 , gO 0 P_ES
IJSOLIO 101, 1416 I $0 8 mEIdSOLID 1016 1421 SO I_E+
ZJSOLID 1021 1426 1 SO 0 PRES
IUSOLIO 1031 143S I $0 _ I_ESIJSOLIO t036 1441 $0 P_E$
IOSOLIO t041 1446 1 SO 0 I_ES
ld;nl TD I0d£ t_J_l 1 _ 0 II_E_
IJSOLID I_I 1468 1 SO 0 I_E$
IJSOLID I0_6 1461 , $0 0 I_ES
IJSOLID 1061 1466 I $0 0 I_ES
td_ntm 10#,_ 14_1 1 _ o _¢
0 PRESI_LZO 10"/114"/6I _00 _ESIdSOLID 10_6 1481
IUSOLID 1081 1486 t SO 0 Pt_ES
t,J_n_to 1o_s 1491 1 _ o _E_
IdSOLID 1401 1210 1 SO 0 I_ES
MESH 1














SLIMES lOg_ 1361T12SgB-6 1214T11646-5 IO05TIOgOB_
PLINE 1080 1100 1085
IdL'_TO I
SLIMES 1148 1362T12_00-6 1284T12420-1 1180TlI4T
PLIME 114"/ 1149 1148
RULE 3 1
_Id_J_lT_ 00 1
IJSOLIO 1401 1210 < $0 0 Pt_ES S SHRO









I • IMPLLR CRY;I Directory SAM_DISK [FONn.SSME.llO OUT]SLIMES 1101Tl107 266T260B-1 1101RULE 3 1
REFINE 0 0 2 0
22-_-88 Oe 48 _9,
Id$OLID 0 0 1
I,J$OLID tSg t010 _ S VA_D
, =ID,.1o.1 I||!v,."=IdSOlIO 174 I02S I O VAMD
IJSOLID I79 1030 I 0 I_ES E VAMD
Id_OLm 184 103£ 1 _ 0 I_E_ F VAMD
MESH 3
MERGE MESH 1 2 9 10 1'7
, #MESH 18
M_Y£ 1
SLIMES lO03TlO63ir3 217TIS?B-5 1003
IJORID I
SLIMES II09T1121 27gT26-/g-{ 1109
RULE 3 I







, Id$OLID 0 0 1
IJSOLID tSg 1010 0 I_SS A
_E£ _ VAklIII,JSOLID 169 iO_ I SO 0 PRES VANI
IJSOLID 1'/4 1025 1 SO 0 I_ES O VANe
IJSOLID 19g 1030 1 SO 0 I:_ES E VANS
TJ_LID 184 I03K I _ 0 I_1=; F VA_B
I_OLID 189 1040 I SO 0 PRES G VANB
IUSOLID 194 1045 I SO 0 PRES H VANS
IOSOLID lg9 1060 I SO 0 PRES I VANB
Id_QLID 204 IO_R 1 _Q 0 PRE¢ d VMdR
IdSOLID 209 1060 I SO 0 PRES K VANS
IJSOLID 214 106S I SO 0 PRES L VANB
MESH 3
MERQE MEC:H 3 4 11 12 lg
#MESH lg
MSYS i
SLIMES lO04TlO34g5 188T1588-5 1004
I,I_ ID 1
SLIMES 1122Tl128 286T280B-1 1122
RULE 3 1
REFINE 0 0 2 O
IJSOLID E lOiO i SO 0 PRES A VAMC
IdSOLID 164 lO1S 1 SO 0 PRES g VANC
IdSOLID 169 1020 1 SO 0 PRES O VANC
Id_nLID 174 103_ 1 £0 0 I_E£ 0 VJ_IC
IdSOLID I'79 1030 I SO 0 _ES E VANC
IdSOLID 184 1035 I SO 0 PRES F VANC
MESH 3
MER_E ME._H _ 6 13 14 19
#MESH 20
_YS i
SLIMES IOOETIOgOB5 2,MTiEgB-5 100S
• IJC, RIB 1
SLIMES li30Tll4-/ )04T2rTg-1 I130
• IWPLLR CRY;I
RULE 3 i
REFINE 0 0 2 0
IJSOLID 0 0 1






IJSOLID 159 1010 t SO 0 PRES A VAMA
IdSOLID 164 1015 I SO 0 I:_ES B VAMA
l_l_l Ir_ IR9 1020 1
IdSOLID 114 102_ 1 _0 8 _R_ _ VA.'ANI_I_SOLID1_9,030. soo.,ES E,,.,
I_SOLID1,, lo,s1_ o_ES , v,.t,je.n_ IO lgg I040 PgE¢ B u&a_
IJSOLID 194 104E I _ 0 P'RES H VANA
IJSOLID 199 10_0 t SO 0 PRES I VANA
IdSOLID 204 1055 1 $0 0 PRES d VAMA
IdSOLID 214 10_ I SO 0 I_ES L VANA
IdSOLID 21g I070 , _ 8 PRES NMVAMAIJSOLID 224 1095 PRES VANA
.z,_ito ,,g 10_0 , cA 0 _I_ PO _,.I_OLIr_ 234 lOgS _ SO 0 VAMA
I,JSOLID 23g 1090 i SO 0 PRES O VAMA
MESH 3
ME_E MEOW ? g IE 16 9o
_,,HUg CENTER
#MESH 21
SLIMES 314T32g 31431'7 322 323 328 3t'/
PRT_Id K _tMO _1 12 _1
PRISM 9 3MO 3 29 4"/8
P_ISM _3 _ 3 42 341
_ISM 1"7 !_40 3 54 515
IJe_OLl) 3 0 '
IJSOLID 326 336 _ SO 0 TORQ IPUT
IdSOLID 31'7 3t9 1 SO 0 TORQ OPu'r
KNANE 324 32S 2 18 AXIS SUPP HUg
KI_WE 0 0 1 1 SIDE ONE HUB
KNAME 0 0 lg 19 SIDE TWO HUg





# INSERT INTO I_ET 11-14 FOR
NL_ET _f_Py NU_W_ PRER
.SET 11I,SEMAN__ES I
MSET 12 COPY NAME PRES AMSET '2 I_SE_ME _ES g
_T _3 _v _u_ PeER
WSET 13 I S _ME I_E I tI,_ET 14 C_Y MANE P_E A
MSET 14 INSE NAME PRE B
NLI-ST 1 II_ERT NAME $IOE ONE
















-17WP-LLI_CRY;I Directory _M O[_K [F_ S_E _MP _T]
• INSERT INTO WSET 21-24 FOR ANTISY.ETRIC LOADING
.... 21 COPY ..E PRE_: A V,.
21 IN_E NAME PRES 9 VAHA
WSET 21 DELE MSET 11
PRE VANB
22 COPY NAME PRE_ AB22 IIN_E klAME
__ VJU_B
22 DELE MSET 12
WSET 23 COPY NAME PRES A VANC
WSET 23 INSE NAME PRES 8 VANC
._L,_ 23 _ELE M;ET 13
24 COPY NAME PRES A VANO
w_SET 24 INSE NAME PRES 9 VAMO
WSET 24 DELE MSET 14
NSET 3 DELE MESH !T2t
_ISET 4 COPY kIAME SIDE TWO
]_LET 4 QELE ¼E.T_.I 1T21
IST 3 INSERT NSET 3
MLIST 4 INSERT klSET 4
# BDt._RY t_OMDI TI_
SET SYNTAX ON
LET O,ANG " 60
QENSKEW I I O &A_G 0 1
Nt_¢KEW SXEW I NLI£T 2
NODSKEW SKEW I NLIST 4
LET _IFN1 • %IFL_NLST NV,O 1)
LET _IRNI • %LFM_&IFNI 1)
LET _IFN2 = IIFL(ML£T NV 0 2)
LET _IRN2 • %LFM(&IFN2 I)
LET _IFN3 • _IFL/NLST NV 0 3)
LET _,IRN3 ! Y,LFW}&IFN3 '_L _IFN4 _IFL ML_T KIV O 4:
LET _IRNA %LFM(._,IFNA 1) '
_0 10 &I,_ 2000 ,
LET P,N1 • _IBCI(&IRNI &l)
IF &NI .20 20 1
LET _.N2 • _IBCI(_.IRN2 &I)
LET _,N3 %IBCI{,¢IRN3 Zl
LET &N4 ; _IBCI(&IRNd &l
,, IF 21 • ""2 £YMM_TRV'-£YMMrTRIC B(_
",E_CO', 2 _,N" _,N2 3 3 -=1 I -_2 -, O 1 OE9
IF 2! • _2 ANTI£YMRETR1C-ARTI_YWWETRIr" g_
_ENCON 2 _,N3 _NA 1 I C1 t C2 1 0 I OE9
3ENCON 2 $N3 AN4 2 2 -C1 I -C2 I 0 I OEg
3ENCON 2 AN3 AN4 3 3 _-CI 1 -C2 _ 0 10E9





LET ZlRN4 • _RFM_SlFNA I O ZlRNA)




NSET _O COPY FREQ O 0 NAME TORQ IPUT
_-_.ET 10 tM¢_RT FR_a 0 _ Tt_gQ OIMJT0
NSET _0 DELETE NAME SIDE TWO
NLIST 10 INSERT I_ISET 10
LET _IFNI • %IFL(NLST NV O I0)
LET _IRN1 • _LFM(&IFN1 1)
DO .30 &l._ 2000 1
LET _NI • _IBCIf&IRNI.&I)
IF _N_ 40 .40 1
LET _f • _XNt_NI 2)
O+rectory SAM_DISK [FON(_ SSME IMP OUT] 22-_0v-88 _--_--_e 24
LET _XY • &X / _Y
3ENCON 2 _N1 &N_ I 2 _C1 -1 C2 &XY O
CET $IRM_ l _RFW(_IFNI I O &IRNI)
10Eg
SET SYNTAx OFF
SUPPRESS TOP EDGE OF HUB IN AXIAL DIRECTION
DOFSUP 3 NAME AXIS SIJPP HUB
#
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* Send 2.1 VAX/VMS 4,6
Dir'ectory _ [KPOOL ]
}MPDO_-LOAD. TAB"2
IMPDI-I nA'n. TAR__'










i * _m,'_r.rj-LOAD TAB;2 D|Sl(6:[ra.l.q_J
• s
I 1 L Tit T| VEC - PJUtT )PAT F0Load C:l|e (2?) :old 140¢11 Plr_ttctpltlon Factors
fo / ..... :: p_si_i Lo__.tn ._ .odin::"':'L
ttlaml X _l_ I • emlooml &
i Mode I_rt IciPst ton Direct Ion OIPect i(m DireCtion
i NiJoeP Frequency Flotor X 1.0E_02 X 1.0E+02 X 1,0E+022 2249 4186 -2.94002"JE_00 -0,mS8 1.596 -21.6_r7
3 3+945.??26 9 _730037E- 13 0,000 0,000 0,000
4 4109.8064 1,472674E- 12 O+OOO 0.000 0900
_0_ E_OR 2110S._)E+O0 -O.&_ O._t_ .12 196
i 6 7894, s_-_u 4.2R-mot+OO 0.O56 -0.311 -0.2_
T 8093.0S23 -E.G?6081E+00 -0.096 0.013 0. 196
8 853t.5259 4.6296201+00 12,279 12.161 -0,043
L *: *:`/27 +g_& - S +_gdL_|gl- 12 0,000 O. 000 O. 0(_
10 g931 .gE38 o4.Ei_g1OE+O0 g. 125 6.239 "3.732
11 g945.sgTg "1.061948E-09 0,000 0,000 0.000
I 12 10639.8981 4.628318l- 11 0.000 0,000 0.000
i I_ 11`/|4 +_l&2R 1 `/Q&_*:S- 12 O.O00 Q,_O0 0-000
14 11827 34O5 -3,934664E-11 0.000 0,000 0 000
15 11834.4034 "5 1|7921E-02 -0 090 -0 027 -01001
16 12G'_. 834g 1 006901E- 11 0,000 0,000 0,000
?? _PJ_ 4a11_ o2 FIQ*:_:`/AF.-11 0 000 O.000 _,_
16 13962.5732 -4 40gO16E*O0 3.633 13.0E3 -0.303
g 14229. 0474 -6,484367E+00 22,463 11.39T 2.613
i 20 14374.|945 4.3_2063E- 11 0.000 0,000 0000
21 14alKA 0410 ? I_EB_+O0 -IE.O11 -10 _r_ o1.A1_
22 14169.1609 1.3618`/9E+00 0.06"7 0.010 0.016
23 1492g. i_;47 7.41;0174E- 11 0000 0.000 0,000
24 IEMI. 9861 - 1.681477t+00 1.330 0,426 0.430
_ I_ dLq_q "9 t_K_S.,.QO -9 _01 -2+4?_ -1.1B0
I 26 16`/gs ?G14 -6 "/OOg26E-11 0,000 O,0OO 0.OOQ
i 2"_ 109130008 -4 OSr_lGl+O0 1.3?8 2 680 1 399
I 20 10987 4620 -1.gO1_4l-Og 0.000 0,000 0000
i 2o 1`/*:_*: 09.:_ oS _99a0_-_1 O000 0 000 _ ggg
30 18091.9781 -4. IEE98`/E.¢.O0 -1.204 -0.03`/ -0_216
31 183"_7.3672 -9.616|6_-01 -0. 160 -0.042 -0,080
I 32 18396.8821 -2 151044E-11 0.000 0.000 0.000
le:;12.4aa*: -2 _`/a11_S-11 0+000 0000 g
34 1898E.21183 -1.6_0923E+00 -0.022 -0.968 -0'.0e4
I 3S 18967.4"/_8 -3.EE1241|-09 0 000 0 000 0,0003G IOOIS.34Sl 30"JOEUt-II. 0 000 0 000 0,000
_"T .1.:9s2 _,'_o • sogss_+oo 7,`/oa -0.6il3 1 113
38 20118.16"72 - g. 229997E+O_ 2.804 0.643 0._1_
3g 202289986 -6.783683E-01 -0.?37 0.015 -0 046
i 40 20441.2134 -3. 115813E-11 0,000 0.000 0.000
m 42 21073 9388 5. 1610g3E+OQ -6. 163 2.029 -01966
I 43 21118.2038 1 +29324 IE- 10 0.000 0,000 0.000
44 21262. 1832 -1.007900_-10 0.000 0.000 0,000
; 46 21440.`/glT -2+`/16014E+OQ 0,812 O. 109 0:249
| I .
I * II_,_-LOAD.TAD;2 Di_K_:[_] -
m 47 21'?"19,1801 1. 126961E+00 0.6?9 -0.46E O. 131dE 9.1.:&*: _ *: r_qRltl_l;e_ O 4.1_ "i, 113 0 I_II
sL.oeO bse _ 2"/) _ I_dal PSrt(cii_tl_n Fmc)orm
C / ....... PhYsio_l Losd In ia_ _ ....... /
01_I X Olol_lY 81o011 Z
I I_mOer Frmlum_y Flotor X 1.01E_2 X 1.0(1102 X 1,0E+02
0000
r_l _ .s,i o ooo o o_ 0'000






2?921.3949 -?. I_ -01
"M 9"/m_, 9_dK 0 .1. |
"_S _173.9176 -1 ,dg128_-10
m ?6 2_0_E.0461 2.8_lg 11_._00
'7`/ 211611,4204 -2. 173"/_0_-1)
_,46S8 -6. 74711||- 1131868. _ I? 6. _R4m911100
,1 _:_-1.®'_-11*:2 R _o_r_ - 11
I . m13.ml -2"re=m-o,
-8.08111381-01
"' NI)]
m 1 u._*:.1du_. 11-6.1_E-11
I 96 31 'mm._ -4.rdls?4_o
Q4 "*'191': .1_IK'_ - 1. loo'r?_- 11






























. ]IMOO3-LOAO. T&II ;2
N 31463,14ira
Mode
i_ _..___ - F r.-a =,,_-_
g? 31866,4818
98 318E9.6627








































OISK6 : [ k.,_L ]
7.S_BISIE- 11 0,000 O.OOO 0,000
F:_t_ x t. 0E_02 . X t. OE+Q_
-1,96_-1o _--o:_ o_ o_s97=.7_-,, ,
-8 .,o--_ .00,0 .1o,. oIS,
1030487E+00 -0,301 O. _O_ O. _17
-6132_fOE- I 1 0.000 0,000 0,000
1. 892_84E- I0 0,000 0,000 0,000
?K_do_.40 -_ I!;1 201! O._dS
3.3223049-11 0.000 0.000 0.000
-1. 0486409-10 0,000 0.000 0.000
6.3823919-01 0.3SO 0,060 -0.0_1
5. 9139759+00 0.345 I 1157000 -0. 117g 70849EE- 11 0.00¢ 0 0,000
I 79653_E-09 0,000 0,000 0,000
-_ '.203169E- 12 0.000 0.000 0,000
-3.45238 ,E._O0 -1.963 10_ -0. 143
-3 ,_7,s-o, -oo:_ ._:.,. -oo192 a'_°12E- 11 0.004[) 0.000
-,9672._-,o _:_ -oo._ o:&
,.33,,.-1o o_
-, _9,_.® oi_ -_._ _._
-4 948_66E- 11 , •
:_:_,,_?,|_ .3o- 0._
-1. 170048E- 10 0,000 01000
-_ ,.rm._-,, ,0670:00_ O00O 0.00O3.44'7198E.*-00
8 . g 14022E o 12 0.1_ 0 ,_
°o:8_
-3,281_7E- 11 0.000 0.0(0)
6. 131646E- 11 0.000 004)0 0.000
- 4. 4280_39+00 - I. 343 - 2.091 -0. 088
-4 KCMIKgg_+O0 -4.471 0 0'3t 0.016
-2.0o0886E- _0 0.000 0.00O 0.000
1.912861E- 10 0.000 O. 009 0.000
-6.900425E- I0 0.000 0.000 0.000
4. o99O7QE+(X) 0 .din - _. 91_ -0 .rJ=l
- 2. 906007E-09 0,0QO 0.000 O.O00
6. 948967E- 10 0.000 0900 0.000
-I. 2.7869+00 -0,491 0.109 0




392120229 -I 0E00'3TE-08 0.0_) 0.000
m_.--.00..,.,, o.,,7 -o._1.7 }."g:.92 -,9' ._ o"_ .o,_141 _p-'_ died9 R O09ml_-10
-2. +00 -0,427
,,8 "o"_ ' "_''1S0 9.3 -09_5_ , 0,000
o M_ -o --o
0,000 0,000
IB 40276.2210 1.629_799-09 .o0_ Ioo_40293. 8093 6.1_9_39-01 0.041
167 406?6.448G 4.697'Ji30E- 10 0.000 0.000
168 40690.0891 2.9646899-01 0,000 0.000
11;9 40081.8302 2. 919670f.+00 .0.2380_ -0.497
161 40978.6367 I. 2891296+00 O. 724
O_
-0,007
162 41199.342© 2. 493076$-01 "0'.
163 41291.02_2 -8.0j_901[c-_ 0,000l_d, dill, d1 &dK1 -1 ,r_._w -- -0 _ -O
169 41366. 1824 5. 3781349-09 O,OOG 0.000
166 41634.6?02 1,834572_-08 0.000 0.000
167 41847.3430 6. 1481325+00 0.007 -2,474
1Ro &9991; .411_!Q _ I"_9"Y_'.._._-__ O Kd° -1
168 42284.6621 -4. 2158479-09 0.000 0.000
I"/0 43436.4401 1. 2102_99-0_ 0.000 0.000
171 42443.3823 -1;. 983irlo_E+oo -0.348 -0.871




• lJ_O03-LO/_.T&II;2 0Z_(6: [KPOOL]
1Load Case (27) Loed Modal Plrttclpltton Flctp_v_:iesl i_.sd in I:._._
























178 43414.7486 6 . 6211Edi8E-O 1 -0._8 0.121 ° ,Oggl
.., :oi= :o..
i __...__. ___..__.__,18244011.3161 -1;. 147611l_0E 0,000 0,000 0.000
• llllD 41414_.lb_l_MID.III41;J_J_''''" ::- " . " , "
186 4dd93 4090 -7.33! __/_ i+00 0.960 2,d19 0,:_
k
. o._ 0.o00 o,=o
, I_ _:,_; ",:_'_ _'-._ _:_ _'._





I ORIGINAL PAGE ISi OF POOR QUALITY
• |I_Q3-LOAD. TA§ ; 2 Oi_Ki : [_uL ]
I 0 I ....... hsl,_,1 L_ In I'_ _ ....... llode Pitt Iciett Ion Di_tI_ OI___ tgl) D.I_
T I Frequincy PlCtOP x 1._+02 X 1,0E+Q2 K I,_
, 193 i_i.01ll I. 111_K_-0_ 0.000 o.0___ _O.Q_+_
i I_ 46137. I279 I.ITI lf-Ol -O ,043 -0. lU -u.u13
I : 1_ 46349.I767 -i .04092t-02 0.005 0,001 0._I,u oN97 d_. +nu oB. *_=- , . ...
_o Ls?o_,o008 2.$_II+oo o.__ ,4_Ls "o
_l Aea_ d2_ -2,00_tH-04 0 OO0 o._ -
_3 46012 g484 6,4_19E+00 -0._8 1.32 0'001
46113,4228 -4._0_8E-03 -0 002 0._j o' 10"
T 20G 40320.8098-2._1_E-03 0.00i -0,002 0,_
20? 4636S._78 6,021398E+00 -1.417 -1 188 - .
I ; _9 ., ,._ qoa_ 8 _ld£E-Od 0 • -
; 210 4_85.48_ 3.523Q2_E+00 0 ._4 0.18__( 0.1_2_
211 4889E id?I d. 3311_0E+00 0._2 0. ____ -u,_4
212 48830.2986 3.462_3E+00 0.0_ -u.9_2 _._l_W
• 2t_1 _----;_ 9310 _ 1_eR_-03 O 000 -00Q1 -U._Q1
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NumDer Fr_ikmncy Fl¢tor X 1.0 +02 X .08+02 X 1.0_+02
154 die 13"7.82T9 2 0347E3|+00 -0,133 -0.00_ -0.0"38
II _8 S_ 1 "r_ I '_4E.,-oo -0.360 -0,0_0 -O.M3
i I_ _._ 2.0'71_|-06 0.000 0,000 0,0(_
lJr'/ _19o _l,TAJl -d__tOII_E+{X) 0 i_Ig 0 ,IM[Q ,,. 0_0_R
188 dE401 .'/138 I. 313408E-08 0.000 0,000 " 0,000
199 4E883. '/934 d. I_140'/|-05 0.000 0.000 0.000
200 4r_03. OgOS 3. gEE333E+00 0,051 0.1_d -0,219
2_ _S;9_ _9_0 §.94740_-0_ , _ _ 0.990 0.00_
202 469510.8498 -8. 9680588-04 O. 04_ O. 00_ 0.000
i : 203 dlSO12.048d -1 .T084"/2|+00 0.223 -0.348 -0.012
40113.4228 -8 1831828-04 O.(X)O 0.000 0.000
_0_ _L_gaS _q_ _ 9g_d*_O0 0O99 -00S_ 0 m9
20_ 40320. IOOS -4.61"/420§*0d 0.000 0.000 0.000
20'7 di83_E, 3_'/8 1.0_193308-01 -0.024 -0.021 *0.001
208 464480939 - 1.3'/1621|-08 0,000 0,000 0.000
, _I LqKdK _BI; I _1_18-_t 0_000 0.000 0_000
210 dlOEII5, d82_ 8.84_N_r?E+oo 0.521 0.3ET 0._1
: 211 4889G. 84'/9 -2._00 -0.121 -0.30"_ 0,034
212 40830.2986 1. I_ _)E+O 1 ' O. 280 -3. 128 0.3219
913 41_Nl_.(t't10 a.R41GlOtOE-Od . 0.000 , 0.00_ () OGO
214 4T124 4585 4 .'/18483E_ 0 ,(]_4) 0.563 -0.222
i 216 4T248.0200 "2.443U2E-04 0.0(0) 0._ 0.000
I 218 494_'_.d131 -2. 482_'/9E-04 0.000 0.000 0.000
21"/ d'_;11;._09 -3 _t_l_tTE+O0 -O.SI_K -O.B'/d -O 11_
i 218 4750T 1208 4._7417411_-_ 0.0(_ 0,0(_ 0.000
218 47810._419 -1. 1949208+01 *0. 182 1.210 -0.274
I 220 4'/886.2288 °3. T2S692E -04 0.000 0.000 0.000
, 991 ,,"IIsm I;';99 _ alsos_-_ o 000 o.ooo ooo 9
i 222 48126.4940 2.1394038+4_ 0.231 -0.604 -0.013
I '
i *'1_-_.T_;2 0_8:[_1 ' _




i _o ,,o'/9 s_e -';._s,';_ -_:_ _:N_ o.1_23_ 48_38. I"r7'/ 8. I'I I'/SOE-04 0,000 0,000 0,000
21 411'7'78. d'/S 1 2 ._'1_o_ 0._0 0._0 0._
_?o._9 -I ._91_xnE.,-ol O.$94 -0._8 0,00_
230 0HSl. II095 1.3"MOS_-01 -0.0IT 0,016 0 014
] 940 Rl;_Oi_ 91110 • d_;/M_S_D_ K _"/I 0 _11's ,.O:i'/I
I IL_ C_se _ 29) Lo_S tkxll Pm_ttcllmttoh Fmsti_l:_s.
! 0 / ....... Iq_'$t_lt L=ed in EII(:_ _ ........ /
[ _ P_l,_ in ¢_4" lair htNbL_i_n Dt_l_4_ i_ f_i f,mL'4"ie,_
I_amer Fr_lU_n_/ Fa_tror X !.08+02 X 1.08,,02 X 1.08+02
241 8"_08.E202 -2. I98801|-02 -0.001 -O.OOE *.O.OOE
949 B'MIm,_";'_; -9 _9_d'_11_.*.0_ _ 9Gr? -4 t_R 0 1_3
, 24._ 68?83.0829 -5. lO_lEOE-O_l -0.001 0,001 0:000
: ' _ of Modll PI_yIIcII Lo_ds 41._ ' _._ -'1|._
, u Resultint Of A_lled Lo_d 38.(11_ 21. I; -'1'/,8_1
Uns_led &l_l iN Loed 3.808_IE-01 2.11rdl_-01 -1.792_,_BE-01
i 0 - I....... Physlcanl Lo_d in Each 14ode '-....... /
Bl_l X 810Del Y 91c®el Z
F _ Part tOll=_t ton Oi_ev-t Ion Olre_i_n DtN._ t_n
i 1 1822.0383 -E.E6HIE+O0 20.03'/ -31.716 -4._48
2 _40, dSiS -3,180194E+00 -0.0_0 1._ -_,l
• 4100.8064 I .IOE8$|I- I_ 0._ 0.000 0 000
I, !; _O=.I_/_ 1.18E_o _.400 0.313 II.I
, o,,,oso :o, -_ .-.o, o.
i -V._l
0.000
I ', I$ 11'/_, 3o -3,aP_O_-_l 0,_O0o 0.o0o o,o0o E-18
I l d _I!2_.MOS S.71_]K_-!O 0,000 0.000 0,000
II-DEC'88 19: 1t lille 1$
29"/ 48(183.M24 -6. _ES0'_SE-0_ 0.000 -0.001 0.000
:. - ", I
1 3311. l_r? 1"/17i;0_-04
: .:= ..o, . o:=.
29.1 e=_n'/ _1E,42 I 8o_1_ .,,.o 1 0._ T08 6
'_-01
9dLG RKO_I_ 91IO • d['Y']P/M'_G*.G_

















• IlOOO3-1.QAD.TAB;2 Dill(e: [KP00L]
I`/ 12e62.aa16 -3.|N3o_-11 o,ooo o.ooo o,ooo
18 l_q_K9 K'7_ -1 .OCPO'JBQE,+O0 I.AJK) I;.21/_ -0 I_
11
_Zd -1.710,,20 047, ,.mlm_ -1_._20 ,u_,.,_ s._s -11 • "v.-- o,o6o
21 14463.0410 -8.0119_124|+00 21.206 15.4|`/ 1 .?/4
( _ taulR9.11110g -1.001_118+Ot -o•dr; -0.071 o0.11d
i 2_1 14828 .884`/ -4 , 2309028-10 O,O00 O,OOO 0,000
. ,.,., ,,..,.oo ,,,. oI1_`/._-1.nmu-ol .oo:_ -! -
oooo o:_ o:_, 28 1098'7.4820 -I .413?948-09
29 1'7838.0283 -2.0eT044E- 11 0000 0.000 0,000
30 111091.9781 £ _K_alKl_+O0 . 1.K21 0.04'7 O._8d
_1 ,3_x72 :I._2_Io8-o1 -o_ -o._? -OOl,32 180186. 81121 03803218-12 0.000 0.000
I 33 18512.4999 -I ?3_IE41E-I_ 0.000 0,000 0.000
; 34 loom; _|l_ -4.O_'_E-01 -o HI_ -o2rl -o.o_Po
, 35 1896'7.d'71S8 -1 10S8128-09 0.0OO 0.000 O,0OO
36 19086.3451 3,092270_- 1:_ 0,000 0.000 0.000
i 3_ 19982.4040 '7. `/834148_O0 13.489 - I .(X)_ 1.922
_o11_._ _ _sr+oo -_ 121 -o _.B -o.u_
i 39 20228. DOeS `/. 2E382"/E-O 1 O. ?/g -0,016
_o 20_1._1_ 1.2_o_s_.1o o.ooo o.ooo _:_
41 20594.0888 I 403"_2E- 10 0000 0,000 0,000
21118.2038 0.000 0.0002. 12110698-10
44 21282. 11132 '7.0422088-11 0.000 0.000 0.000
45 21311S .6993 3. G$03g8E+00 - 1. 192 0. 134 -0._08
: 46 21440 7917 s 09t_1_¢.00 -2 nab -0 _ -O IIOR
4'7 21"r70.8601 8 3612"/_E+00 4,300 -3,3112 0.9?6
48 211149,6806 2.6203698-01 0.01`/ -0.224 0004
1Load Case (30) Load 14odal I_rttctP/Ition Factors
/ ....... Phvsia_1 i_ut _n Elm _ ....... /
nlobel X nlo4)el Y nlo0_1 Z
MOde Part, c,pat ton 0tract ton O|Pect ,Off DiPe(H:ton
M_miDer FPsKluency Factor X 1.08+O2 X 1.0_02 X 1.OE+02
49 21,T3.7909 9.,81,E-12 0.000 ' o.o00 0.000
SO 22122.6163 -, ,.108.+00 -1 107 1,44, -0 _10,
K2 _9_i_ ,3742 _._-10
S3 23466.9006 2.783616E- 11 0.000 0.000 0.0OQ
64 23478.09_`/ -1.843021|-11 0.000 0.000 0.000
. _;, .,o -.o??_?._.... _ o., .o..
o lEi
. =,'_,._ '7_,r_s_-11 o ooo o.ooo o.ooo
60 9ag'r'_ 9Q_ll • _1910ilME-11 O_O00 O.O00 GO00
_...-_._o_o_-1o oooo o:ooo o_
_slllM -I
Kii 259T1 ._JOS,29_ -,.'/,_071_+00 -0 T'?8 ._'t_ 0 I"M;
-4.3T2881E+00 i. 120 0.646 0.396
t * lifOO3-L_kD.TA9:2 DT_XG:[KPIOOL]
I
"/2 2'7361.8880 6.T99224E- 11 0.000 0.000
?3 2?122.3949 -1 ._IO6+00 0.31`/ 0. 106
`/4 278eS. 2e46 2, dll)_S._ -2. t63 O. (_HI
82 2_16 .I_

















i ,to,m.1 ?o?_ 2 amM'T .'.-t0
88 30216._,_9 2,( ;_l_J_ _00 -2,416 1.01=! 0.0'_
_! _ i-0, -0.024 O.OTd, -0.06180,g _30_ :9t_ ,_ : 11 0,000 0.00G 0,000
92 3101'7.6194 4,_ 1_2_11_o 11 0.0Q_ 0,0_l 0.000
93 31188.39"]8 -4.31i_+00 1.71'7 -2.410_ -0,_J_?94 31219. IO?T -2.1! :-11 0.000 0.00¢ 0.000
95 '. 1 i63, 1486 -I0 0.000 0,000 0.000
ILold Case _ 30) Lo_d 14o(181 PoPt|ctpottofl FaVors
0 / ....... Physic1 Loed i ac_n lio4o ....... /
2
F,_o_ x I._.o= x 1.o_,,m, X 1,01+02
O.O00 0 .l_G 0.0000o.. o..
1. ,.73 .., "S:SSS _il
1OK tl,_mlt.dOaL"t -9 1_71._ | O.O00 0 II00
_1130,1488 -












OZSX6 : [lOq_L ]
0.000 0.000 0.000




-0 13S 0 r_l -0,QI_
0,000 0.000 0.000
"_',m oooo'" "8:_
-0. ?27 O, B26 -0,02e








I ILoaO Case (30) Load Modal Participation Factors
/ ....... Phystoal Loa¢l tn Eac_moo,1x m_, Y m_;z
Dtr,eet ion rt t rm_ ion Dt_9 ton





-(},:2670000 O 0490.000 0.000





0_000 0000 0. 00009|
.'°I_o.Ns g:_ -o.o,
-0.008 0.294 0.010










, IMPOO3-LOAD. TAB : 2
116 3a, gr7.1909
11'7 34559.0"369 -3 .EO_MSE- t0
t18 3481jr?,2_2 E. 100011E+00
I _9 38008,3T03 1,9MO24E - 10
'm_,o 3G01'). |_; _ -a_ ioosg_s+oo
i im 121 36129.99"7"/ 2. 113EIR- 11
; I 122 3GE26,93"_ - I. I(_4)109+01123 399E2 .$E 18 I ,_402_I|- 10
, 125 35987._i6 -d,_OE+O0
126 38083,6119 -9. |611gEE- 11
i ! 127 36321.6873 -1.3862329-I0
,' 129 ]8992.2129 9.639609E- 11
130 38649.6406 $. 34706'-/E-01
131 38900.2809 -I .216"_a89-01
133 3?328.91 '7? 3.52$340E- 11
134 3"/619.3414 4,94082"/E+00
i 135 3764_. _0iM E. 106153E+00
13_; _'T'? 1,, _,'_9 a_So"_oE- 10
13'7 39918,6451 6,EG iiOE-
138 39110,6994 -1.4087619-I0
139 $9t41.4341 -5,851220E*01
1dO _B_Id _E_ -K t|E_OE- 10
t41 384_ .6499 4. _31E-09
i ' 142 38505.8261 - 1,1100TOE+01
i 143 38929. _ 1 4.4012T59+00
,m_ -*9oo'_._,oe_:_oI:_:-o_
; olLoaocas, ( _o_ Loa .o_ Part*c,
i ' _ P_Pt _ ID_t ion
I NumOer FPec_ency Factor
146 39212.0229 1.5_5 I?4E-01i
14", _ _-_ -4 §'7'0119E+00
141 ::MMd_. 4942 4. 3863809- 10
149 38E32,4159 - ?. 4998 fiE_O0
1KO _¢maB _ -K rmg_m:-ol
I , 151 3_-_2.6 Ii5 -I, 4_G_32E- 10
' 152 3_qE$. _332 - 2. 9320399+00
I¢3 4OOO8.7316 I. 0334349 - 10
. I96 4029_1. iC;_-3 I. 2 _m_Tr3E - 0 t
166 40416 "_93 *2.2298929-09
15"/ 40G"_, 4486 -6.2"/81989-10
i . tKIi 40_90 01191 -_ RO_9_1E-Oil
159 40691,9302 -I ,ESIIT_E_O0
: 180 40947, _839 6,992_379-01
' 161 40r/_. 6367 6.2312S9E-011B2 41129.:_20 3 __? 1_OE+00
163 41291.0252 I .4201409-09
i I * Z*.T-_i-LO_.T_e;_i 194 a1_al.--11 - 1,06Ms_e+oo
: Ira; a1_ Io_ S o1"m"r_.oa
126 41634.6?02 E. 924TT4E- 11
167 41947.3430 2. lS 1734E+00
-3. +00
I70 4_,_01 -1 ._._ii-09
I"/1 43443.392_ 6.9MIM|-02
L 172 42S8?. 94 11 -6 .K2gG2 IE+00
_T$ 43163.3691
176 43102,0'I_? "S: 42294?E+00
I i 1_7'? M_*4_N_)I_J_l@ -1 "I_N]II"71S°O"]i _'78 43414. 7486 -6,481641E+00179 43660.1399 -4.31_4_4E-01
180 43683.0604 - 1.2223?K-0'?






199 a_I'TQR 4Ro't o
m 19o ,u139.2Sa8 2.6394209-06 0,000
192 4.S0_, r_ I. 2r_+oo -0.394
81o091 X
i Node P_rt,c|p_t _on XDtt_
I 194 46137.9279 -4,411r_E-01 0,029
0,000
I 9? 4842O. 3"/08i Imm ,_91.?m 2:06_,.1Hs o°:_
_I _,4220 -6._41_GE-05
i _ 481 ! ), 4328 - t, ?l(imkiE-O'J -0, O0 t
I 206 482_1E. 2632 - I. 106440E+00
i -1.I - -0 99AI 20s 49449. o s_ 1. S_Tv_ -o4 o, ooo
209 48946.38_ 3, -04 0,00021o _,j,.. ,,_]_,L,oo o,_
911 .Qa[_O , 1 . _q_ -O I_ '


















0101M/ Y 010091 Z
0,000 0.000
oo+_ o,_















lll-I_._-ll 16 : 11
E-20
I
i ,, ll4PDO3-LOAD.TAB:_ 91SK6:|IQegOL]
i ', 213 4era,g310 e.612"_PeE-_ 0,_ 0.000 0.000
_'Od 4'91_)4_ 5.si-mn_.,,.oo 0_000 O.LqO S,_
* 215 4"/246 .Q300 °T. 13r/2B_-04 0.001 0.000
216 474_/. d131 -E. |1194208-04 0.000 0.000 0 '.000
] 217 4_1516.2802 -1.2t8178E,_00 -0.3dL3 -0.247 -0
; _lS 4_;a7 _mR 1 _41,u;1s-o_ -o.oo 1 O,OgQ .0_
i 219 4T81m 7419 1. BBIHI23E_O I 0.2E4 -4 .ogo 314
I 220 4?n6.2288 - 8. _J904£-04 O. 000 O. 000 i
2, "yooo.sTo2o._-o4 -o.om o. o o
, 2_ dis 1_HK.•RdO 2 E+(X) 0 ?'//; "0.']23 "gi011;
223 481S6.3311 1. llO_'74E-o4 o.ooo o.o_ o.ooo
224 453|2,0007 -I.3R3*FJE-03 0.000 0.000 0.000
228 48,13.79o7 3.004"}1998.,.00 0. r,,I, -0.357 -0 n
:_ 4M9'7, "*an9 I. io_oe_-o_ oooo o ooo :
i ; 22T 48083. 9824 - I, 0"/0730E-03 O. 000 -0. O0128 , 28,,,, -7.r,o_,8,=._ -o.8,_ -o08s o:_i 9 72 2100 I, 80 848 O. 001
231 49338.17"7"7 1. 272001E-03 0.000 O.OOO 0.000
232 40386.83"/0 - I. 062030E,-00 O, 180 -0.223 0,084
233 49442,9408 8.22313TE+O0 0.016 0.4t4 -0,4d8
I 235 497"/8.4751 5. 20811398-04 ' _',000 _,000 0.000
' 236 4gTM.GgH 5.6241208-01 0.008 -0.082 0.00g
23T 40946. _o88 -4. E2_tgOE-03 0001 -0.001 -0.002
' 239 86161.8086 -8 . 8824288-02 0.008 -0.008 -o.ooT
! 240 _g0_,2180 -2.170828|_01 -2.010 -0.162 0.181
i _ ILoocl Case (30) Lo_d Modal POrttotpotton Factors
I Q / ....... Wrwsi_st t,_d t_ Ss_m
, 0_ ._x 01:., Y .,a1"z
_ .,_. ,,.,-,,o,.,,oo o1,..o,,0, o1_.,o. .,_.,oo
Idundoer Fralquency Feotor x t.08+02 X 1.08+02 X 1.08+02
" _I s_os.s2_ 6,4_o2_-o_ " o.ooo o.ooI o,om
i _,a_ m.s_ _ 1.rr_s.ol -o.e_o 2.2oo -o:ou• 243 81_?13 0028 -_.iMSTg06-03 0.000 0.000 ,O000'l_m
_4 mrs3 rio9 _.g_i_+01 -2._ #._I_ -_'.OOEO
I _ gl_ultmnt o_ 4_01_1t L_d •4 0B10 -I 0_9 -1"t I_I_
I Unsealed k_lled Loed 4.408028-01 -I .022038-02 -1._241_E-01
I ILomd Caso (31) Lo_d Ikxlal I_r'tlclpetlon Fl¢tors
0 / ....... Physioal Loed In El(:_ Mode _...oo /
' _ Par_ |_Ipet ton Diet|on 01re_t ion Olr_-t ion
: _r Froquency Factor X t.08+02 X 1.08+02 X 1,01_2
n 1 18_,_ IR_K:_ -2 ¢_'/t;1_S-14 0 000 0 000 0 000
' 2 2240.418G 3. 9480388-13 0.000 0.000 0.0003 _s. 7_ 2.28_-n2_+oo -o.eo_ -o._o7 -s._s41oo.8oe,J -s.ss_o:,m,oo o.soo -o.38 Io.so7
0000
6 ")119d 4080 -9,4008108-13 0.000 0.000 08000
I l i .....
i [ * II4uOO3- LOAD .'TAD ; 2' DZB,_O:[_:] -I 7 8003.0823 - I. Ig08108-11 0.000 0.000 0.0000000i J I1_I ;;91_ • 571"/_-15 0.000 0 0110
_ 07=7.o:s, -2.'_ooo_.,._ -I._1 -s._,sIo 08_.:_: -_.._o_-o_ o.o_ o,_o "o:o_
I 11 0046.8079 8 .4233801-'.00 -12.020 6.833 -13.719
14 1152_ ,3401; II. 2 t40_+00 0,'/06 2.349 -
15 _1834 4034 -3.:_1_11t|-09 0.000 0.000 :
17 12182.4410 _.d03S_" -01 -1.301 -1.402 0.231
0000
'. 19 14220.0474 -1 ._11 -11 0.000 0.000 08000
] 2'1 14dr_.o41o -1.204Mk -11 0.000 0,000 0.000
, 22 14_0.8_09 7, '/9221 -12 0.000 0,0QO 0.000
.o.. !I°"[ _I 5gU;.dR oo,, 1 7.1112_J -S9 o ooo o.o_o; 28 1044"/,4_ 3. _JTO' -11 0,000 0.00026 1_t0_ .'_14 -0.00_5_ _00 -4.11211 23.109
i _ 27 _80_3 0808 1.70"_ -og 0 000 0 000
3O _eog'_.g'N_ -4.5044H _-_I 0.010 0.000
3"41 l_J'_/ •3_2 _. 1011' i-10 0._ 0.000
33 1B812.4989 -2.00041 i_O0 1.?_ -3.111
I 34 _1_6._II13 2.11_0' i-Of 0,000 0,000
36 18_.47_)8 -1 ._11 i+01 -0.1"}4 2.662
1i_ _a_ I .i._m_ 84)0 O '7t• -5 0_ , *
1_m_2.40_0 -E. "r'J:_ -11 0,000 0.000
3_ 291111.116"_ -4.8_ -11 0.000 0.000
202211. gllE 1.2804, 0.000 0.000
flS-DEC-II8 18: 1_ P






,, .,.o,,, .oe42 210"]3.9_dl8 : - 11 ,
' ,s _,.s.s,.-,.,,_-11 o._ o._o o._
1.,=,"..°'')=Ca(_1 ,.,., "_,...,o,,..,, ,.o.o.,._, , ,,._ ,.M_:IJ 1 PSrt tCtl_t tono /..... --_,,._ _ ,. ,_ ,_. -..--.-/
010t_1 X Ol_ioe 1 Y 814=11 z
NUmber Frequenoy Fmotor X 1,08+02 X 1,0E,*,02 X 1,0_+0'2
.o _,,_,_-. _,o.o._ -oo:_ ,,_ .g:_













• iUPoo2-1.O_, TAD: 2 01SK6 _[KI_OL]
M ..1.,o-3._-.o_7.,.1, o_ o,om o,_
. 25,,,2., "):,_ _o
O4 250114.73O5 -3,2083020-10
• ;971 ,_ -1 r,Ao_m_-11 o._ . 01000 ooooO:gg_6S 26102,167 , _,=o6E-11 o.wv 0.000
67 26269?446 -I. 1370000-01 -0.013 0,017 -0067
6s 26461 0156 -7 .09906"R- 1_ 0,000 0_000 0,000
+;g 2ET3T.2OKg -1.,llMlllmt+oo o 7_ 7 -O.dti_ -_ 04_
70 26786,64112 -2 t4701510100 -1.747 - ' 0",?, ,.._s, -11mm17 -1o o mo _:_op+ ,
72 2_1_o 8.3_71:E_ -1o_7 -_ 8o:_
7, :++sin.ms -1.O+:++mE-1+ 0 ooo o _o 0+ooo
'm m?r73.+l'm -,.,m_m.,-oo s.272 ++011 -0276 28060. 8461 -9.7238230-11 0,000 0,000 +,
.+'7 +,,1,,,,,mm -,++,o,m,,,_,-°1 o+71m -o.,_m -o.mm
+d 2,.7 ,.? 11.1m71-11 0,ooo 0_ 0_
?9 28836.4E88 "6.0792620+00 "3.(_gp). "4;_ 0,0001"479
,0 28856.3417 -0 +0360100-11 0
• 61 211947.6102 -I.RITSAO,÷00 . .. _.O?g -(}+_119 .... o0AUI6
. 2,,11_,+-,"+-,.,+o,,.+,+.,.oo ,_._ _p_ ,_:_83 296136861 1.768188E-10
84 297990301 4. 3257480-11 O. 000 O. 000 O, 000
-3 ,.m+,=.,.oo -o-m -1,.,
II )0215.37, II 723607E- I0 0 0
llg _71S ?_0 1.0409001_-10 , 0_000 0+00_ 0 000
90 30"750.9i09 2 41 _7380-01 0.145 0:1 _ _)'_)I_91 30935 _833 -2 712272E-11 0000 0
,,2 3101711,,, ,31,,_-,-_ _.,_ -0_:_ 00:[_
.o'1 _r f fl%_. 31171_ K +:_&ff"ff, l_l:- 11
94 31219 13E7 -2.56g_glE'l-O0
,,+ 31_7,,_,+ 0.,;22,1,,:.11 P,:_ _:o_ ,_:_




Mode I_rtsctpat ton DIPt_t ton OtPe_t to_ Direction
97 31,.4,18 - 3.524r_14E+00 1.916 , .0_10 _!_1440o2E+oo I 0_4 -I. ?02 -"
'° t++m_'_ 0 + mtO0 -S ,OES_SE- 11 0 000 : 0,000
10_ 3226'7 '/11"/'7 I E3g?lSE_O0 -0.0011 O,M4 _ 094
,02 3..1:2: s+mm..+.,.oo _:,_ -_:p_ _:_
104 32_11.9216 3.0,2042E_0 0590 2.0111 -0.3113
|_e 23
I • II_903-LW_.TAD;2" D'ZSK6: [It'P00L]106 32911_.4943 -3 02d?ig[.kOQ 1.4111 "0,022 0.601
_0_ 'tI_1_ _717 _ r_'lll:i_l_.11 O 01)0 0 (100 ° 000
,_ _+so.r,.,ml i.30s'=tm+-11 o.ooo O.o_° _.ooo+011 332169096 -I .6214i41R-11 0.000 0, .OOQ
i _Og 33,406,1630 2+ 2d7430@+.00 -3. !;24 I. _ -0. S00111 _1_011.2'Jl_ -2,316183E-09 0.000 0,000 0,000112 331411.11r=_S I, :jl_10il_.+.00 -0,SlM O, I172 0.1;10
113 33908.7113 -2,0212200- I0 0.000 0,000 0,000
, 114 _qML(_OII_IS"I_ -9 KII_1511E-I_ . O 000 0._ 0+000
+10 340111.3_9 -1.0040K_-,-01 fl;.448 3.3011 -1.740
i _16 24217.1002 - I.S_P,41"_-i0 0.000 0,000 0+000
117 34889.03_0 -1 .IMI_02_..+-OO -1.3_2 0.472 0.2'76
+..- 118 "_ma7 _'_ -1 _°a_-19 o noo o_ o ooo
119 2000113"/02 2.10112"J20100 ;0 917 -0.413 -1





i ' "1= 3_,o1",',-3., _ ""Pa +o.p_ "o"_I_ 3'7_so _'t41& -K 4JL_+I -14 0 ......
125 3"]_4_. 801M 5. 209_180-11 0000 0.000 0,000
I_ 37";'1,_.:mm,,2.0,2,e_,,.00 2.+s3 -oo.s'n oO.,m
L 137 3791i1+041;1 3.0419484E*.00 -1.1;73 - .E07 .SO0
i 1_J_ 'tRtaO.Rooa ._; d{intooSl_.,,0_ 2 9dK A.dTO A 9R1
139 38141.4341 I. 0_4000[o00 0.000 0+000 0,000
) 140 38214.3872 3, _/4020100 -0.6110 -0,0_1 -1. 171
141 311400. IM99 4. 427090E+00 0.0'_/ -2,804 -1 ._09
L 1_ 3,020.3651 3.6712000- I0 0.000 0.000 0,000
144 39003,2065 4.611438_E-01 -0.290 0. 197 -0,400
, 1Lo41,'l Clio (31) Lold 14o¢111 Plrtictplltlon FIl__orl.
OIIdplll X 01o001 Y Ololoel X
Part Ictptt ton 01rq_-t ton Ot r/let t_n O|l'm_ 19n
' NIJIIber FPiiquenoy Fscto_ X 1.00102 X 1.0_+02 X 1,010102
: 146 39212 +0229 6.1_2t0"/E+00 -3._16 1,433 0,301
! 146 39229.25"13 9.910641E-09 0,000 0,000 0,000,_7 _mid¢._r+ ,++ _- o.ooo .o.ooo o,ooo
_so _ ,ooo E-22
I




































































• +_3-LOAD,TA8;2 nl$K6 [F_UL]
,93 4s0?9.01,,1 6 +9121M68-01 -0+t_ o0:(_ -o.(_+aM dU;1-_?.92?9 -?. 110810 _
t9_ dE249.bTb7 9 EI, J ._. O6 0.000 0.000" • --;-_- o:ooo
187 48420.3T68 1,2ffi; 1fr/l_-O4 0.000 0.000 :
198 dK•Ol 71_111 -4. d'_llr'_=l:v,"00 -1 .Kilo -2 .'709 1.078
190 45883.?934 -_ .u-;¥-1t2E+OO -O. 158 O.310 0.427?00 4S?03,0905 .S40S91E-06 0+000 0 000 0,000
201 48926.4220 -6. 1430"/08-O2 -0.016 -0+008 -0.002
_o_ •soao _aM -1.o9_.oo o11_ -o 19_ -o
203 460120464 '1. 9214728-O3 0OOO O.00O _ :_o_
204 •6113 •223 -3.3sin?IX-01 -0.204 0.117 o m,,+
46235.2S32 2. 2948988o03 O. 000 O+000 0 :
2o7 ,_o.ssTs 2.o_-_-os o.ooo o.ooo :
_s •s,_g.o_ -d.sSoooo_÷oo -o.3ss -1.381 o.611
209 46G4G. 3896 6 +33"rS?0E÷O0 2.314 0,890 •.390
210 •_g_ •lll_ -_ ?•9_99_-04 0.0oo 0+000 0 Ooo
21_ 4869_. 94"/9 I. _,_,,"34E- 04 0.000 0000 0.000
212 48830.2985 - 2.2S52S08-03 O,OOO 0.001 0.000
213 •6863.9310 -1 1508_4E+O1 -0.07• 3.98_ _._p)_
--. 214 •712•,d£|Ic. -7.0'_9R12_-041 0 DO0 0.000 .
215 4T246. 6260 - 1. 1032_2E+00 0. '7?4 -0.5E3 0. 086
216 474T_ 4131 ol. 1698948901 -2.30G -5764 3.596
217 •T516 +2502 I. 6_8994E-03 0.000 0.000 0.000
21_ •_97 12_ -3.?lam_;+O0 1.R_ -0 _91 0+_71
219 4T819.7419 3.534808E-04 0,OOO 0.OOO 0.OO0
220 4?886. 2288 - 1 156188E÷00 0. 280 -0 419 0. 115
221 4?999.5?02 9.62219_E+O0 -g 109 3. 148 0.,4186
22_ 4_12_ _10 -1_a_1t005-03 0000 0 OO1 0.000
223 48156.3311 -1.66_2"_-÷00 -0.668 -0.187 -0 098
22• •8382.6807 - 1.3777188900 0.461 0. 142 0. 181
225 48d12 ?SOT 1.813944E-03 0.000 0.000 0.000
2219 •IIR2_. 4;II;99 -8. g?0_O_l:- 01 -09010 0.04_ 0
227 •8653. 982• - 2. g_62_38900 0. 134 -2.663 -0. 684
228 48828 444'1 -?.6964468-0d 0000 0.000 0.000
229 489?2.2100 5.6880988÷00 I. 303 -3,6?3 - I. 962
2_0 •9o?2.,-'__q_ -•.S_OTOOE-04 0_000 o ooo o 0oo
231 •9338 'IT"/? 1 _6/zl,o=+O0 0 165 -0.320 -0.413
232 •9385,83T0 1. 281162E-03 0.000 0.000 0.000
233 •9442.9498 B. 820361E-04 0.000 0,000 0,000
234 dQKI0._I -2 :_I_OB&,?[=.¢-O0 0 229 0_010 -0.72_
235 4_¥78. •'75 + 8. IO8328E+OO 4. 538 1. 256 -4+ 60"7
236 4979_. 5998 -3.44GG788o04 _ 0. 000 O. 000 O+ 000
237 •9946. ?=_J_8 8,6g?gGEE+00 -2.86g 1.6?6 4,62_
• _8 _lL?9 a_•_ -I. _aoaagE-03 0.000 0+000 0+0QO
239 6_861.8086 -2.45_E,_01 3.023 -2.849 -2.496
2•0 1_90_ 2180 9.0833378-02 O.OOg 0.000 -0.001
1Loa_ _ase _ 32 Lml_ Hodal PsPttcipatton Factors
. _ / ....... Phvtlc_1 ,_srl In I:,_'t MNfa ,.--..1
QloOal X 0100_1 Y 01o_1 2
_)Oe Part |c t_st ion 0 Irect _on 0 Irect ton D|rect ion
_woer Frequency Factor X 1.08902 X 1.08902 X 1.OE+O2












* _i,_-'_3-L.OJU).TAB;2 DISK6: [KPOI_I.]
242 _'2088 . 8"r36 8 .4_4204E-04 0.000 O,OOQ 0.000
__ 2•_ aa'/ll_'4 DQ_q; -• _M_Rd@_Ot -a _laa ._ ld_) -o lull
244 6v-w_,s. 8_8 - 2. ,_-4._,,_30E-01 0.01"/ "0."9 p),s s0798.9989 ?.919813_+00 -o.oio -o.,?o -:
_aJm o_ II_v_l P1"w_t_ml "I*_,4_ 9? 11111
-+.... ,:,..,,,++..to, .,+,1., ,.o.,:, 38.?_ : _. :I|.;,'_
Unscalecl ko_11ed Lo_cl 3.97272E-01 9.83"_18-02 -I,69404E-01
_LOOCl Case (33) Lo_d klodal P_Pttcipatton FactoPs
+_ / ....... I_v_ t ,,-J,I I '
Psrt Ic Ip*t Ion O lr_K;t ton Direct Ion Direct ton
k_me_ Frequency Factor X 1,OE+02 X 1,08902 X 1,08÷02
1822+_3 -1 .g820198-13 0000 0.000 0000
2 22•9.4181; -I +020034E-13 0._ 0.000 0000
.... _ dlO0 I101_1 -_.R_A"J.RII_.._B_ O 9'7d -O IR9
50_E. 9309 6.5110848-12 0.000 0+000 0.000
7894 40GO I. 0"318_1E- 13 0.000 0.000 0.000
8093.0323 ? +dOOE08|- 12 0.000 0.000 0,000
8?2?g_s, •.,?,_.oo 1+.,_j o+mm10 8.,.,m -1..,,,.-o, +:_ ,,,,._ o+'P_
11 0945.80"/9 8.21691S0_+00 -12,611 i; ,689 -13:381
13 _I784 3428 -1.O8_;_+O1 -6._21
14 s lS2"_ .340S 3. 3639078-01 0 •02,_ -2,68•009G -3,2461_ ,18_.,o,_ -,.427,,;+,*-IO ,,,.,,+. o.ooo "o°:_o_
.... ,+,+-m-i...•1,+'++. "_'-" , .,_,a+-01 "".,=_" °8..71_I -1.1.8-4. 338148E÷00
is 13982.s732 1."m4oI_- 11 8.0o_ 0.000 0.(_
19 I•220047• 3.571901E-11 0,000 0.000 0.00_
2;: _4009 1409 -I.1_I012£-11 0.000 0.000 0,000
',.8_ .,,7 +.31.199-01 -_:_ o._ oo._
..... 24 liar QIIRI 9 gKu_;*11
26 10447 4(_3 3.0174108-11 0.000
2?26 10983080816798._14-, :_,um.;+OO"3 .2176?18+003_2_ __-O_g "0:_12"9g -110.000'._73.9Q1_ i 'KI_I_:
28 I',838.o.3-,.1",,..,1,+_ -o.N 1.o. o._30 18091,9781 1.2_6178-11 . 0.000
31 1837"7.30'72 1 •284 Irs3E- 10 0,000 0.000 0:000
_t2 IR"_ 91191 ._ wao-angl:+00 0
_3 10912.4n9 -s._su_-_ ,,,,,,,,_:7_22_ .o r._.,_ .o.•_3, 10,,..28.-3.M_-o8 "_: ':_
38 18M'7, d?S8 1 +IK)2'/1_E_1
_. oo:_ -_.,,o
38 2Ol18 . _72 1 ,724_E- 11 0,000 0+000 0.000
39 20228. _19911_S-4. 74308TE - 11 0.000 O. 000 0.000
.... di,0 _OdAl _1 _11_ 1 &r_q 0 dlrd_ 0 'R_?
41 201194 Oi_ -1,8412_4Ee00 0._01 0.082 0.90_
E-26







• 4'7 21770 +98i01
48 21849,68QG


































84 " 29"/99 0351
86 900¢_R. 2241







6.w111_-,2 o.mm 0,090 0,900
"l 1|AO716-01 -Q +011_I "_*0_2_0.0441 O. 1173. 846962E "O 1 "0. 039
-_.N5. 9137'711E- 12 0,000 0,000 .
I. 1721818E- 11 0+000 0,000 0.000
-1 R_lr_t_.11 0 000 0.000 0.000
3. 332602E- 11 0.000 0,000 O,OO0
klo(_l Plrttctpatlon Factors
/ ....... m.+,+,:,1 Lo,.+r, F.,,:,',_ ;,;-_:+-_-;nlo_nl x _I_I ¥
PlOt"t"ic ip8* ion D Jroct ton D lr'lct ton Dlrllct ton
Factor x 1.06002 X 1,06+02 X 1.06002
-1 7"J'_0026000 0.201 .1.083 0+_0
3.7_106-12 0.000 0.000 0.000
7 689884E- 10 0.000 0.000 0.000
3 4963?_E+00 I. 52`7 3,432 0. 268
- 2 9921406+00 -0. 272 - 1. 024 -0.049
2. 427942E- 10 0. 000 0. _ 0.000
4 4249_4E- 11 0.000 0.000 0.000
7 0377_E- 11 0.000 o.oo0 0,0_0
-5.0ro3622E+00 - 1.077 -O _ -3, ?80
-6. 8267156000 -2.217 1.592 -3.487
o4 1'_744E+00 - I .479 - 1 404 -0,408
-1 +_O"Yir.Rt_ - ,f I O.O00 0+000 0.000
-6 +6_g678E+O_ 6.93"7 5762 6.344
-6. 9157846-10 0.000
3.9'773_.7S- 11 O.000 0 000 0,000
-, ,.1_-1o oooo o+ooo oooo
-3.0,m79,:+00 -0._2 o.,ml -1._
-9.28,779_-12 oooo oooo oooo
:_,_oi,_ -1.3'm o.r.+, o+o,
-,.omo:m,:+oo -3.3_ ."7.os, oom+:_+
-1+_.OE-11 oooo o.ooo
I. 062459E-01 -0 133 -0,004 0.112
9 RRP-_L_1E-11 0 000 O 0430 O.000
-3. 8026436- 12 0 000 0.0(X) O .000
3.4480316000 -4 077 -0.143 2 126
5. 8472405-11 0 000 O. 000 O. 000
2.B79a"_ar+O0 -2. 177 1 192 1.1_4
I 1_34716-10 O.O00 0,000 0000
1 0071286001 " 5. 129 7.018 -_2.036491E- 10 0.000 0.000 i
-G 9_000E+00 8+¢78 1.31£
-4 798596E_-00 1.611 6.01_ 0 ._l_l_O
2 .r_1476-10 0.000 0.000 .O0(X_
I. 3490_8E- 11 0.000 0000 0.000
7 B6 l"_q_:- 1_ 0._ 0.000 0000
5.406830E-01 0.064 0.2?4 O 172
-5.674518_+00 _._ -2._7 g._
-I 481710E-09 . 0,000 .
9 978dK96-14 O 000 O.OOQ 0.000




..... _ _ t01.7 Kt_bl311_.3rI$
94 31219 13_7
31337 _8369
o4m 3 ldK._ 14_
















....... 110 -_t¢ m= 93Ol
,11 _j,,_112 i
13 33+ 7113
.... l_ __,,'w- 5 ,"m34016. 3679
t 16 342117. 8902
, I'7 34689.03_9
_--- 118 "urea7 _oo
















l_tfl _uI 150 R_M
139 38141,4341
0IS_(6 • [KPOOL ]
3,8821996-1_ 0.000 0.00Q 0000
1 ._1?1965_._O0 o _17 -O 199 09.172,2.-11 o_ o_ o_
2 9._,_ o:_ 2.1o2 oo:p_- •
-3.9410696-1t 0.000
2 a,J_017_+oo 3.907 9 GO_ -1 _P_9
Participation FaVors
_lll'+ ie trait ion D Ir.m_4' t_n DiPIL'_ inn h i filet Inn
Factor X 1.0E+02 x t,06002 X 1.06002
- 1.0_11 IE+O0 0.573 0.471 -0.
1.40_332E- 10 0.000 O. 000 v i
-8,47287gE - 10 0.000 0.000 0.000
2 t -3,42_ -I.601
-6. 26260 t E+O0 t43
4" -1 IIio 0 4u_"7
1 .K743736-10 0,0oo 0+0OO O+OOo
_._
"_,:_I_:Io ° o_°mm oooo°_ o:_
:]:_P_Z|_ 1.1 -_._ 0.29210 OIIg Q 1_
-2,2_r_2|-og 0000 0000 0.000
-,,.,,,13,,_ _o_ -_:_, "_:_
-7.60 +S32|- 11
1 ,''--- 10 -,.o_ooo 0oo0 P) 04__-i +°_'"
4,0744016-12
-_I KII_1091_- 10 +
-?+mmom-Ol o. 7 _:_6 0.,91+-11 ._ o°:_
3 "m_,_,_ ,:_ -817, _:_o .
-£. I_B¢_M¢- 11 0,00()
-8 881,,+.,._ -_:_ -_._ -_:_$
-2,2914?26-10
-3. 7124626-11 000¢ 0000 0,000
4 _1¢_¢_ -1 _ !. 175 O
-I. 333'tNr?E- 10
-...,,..o, o,m -o.m
1.090:jP4 IE- t0 O. 000
2.3167,86000 -_:|_ 0, -1,091
.I rt171tE-10
1.32_- 10 0,000 0.000 0,00_
-8.9111_'_1_+00 -l;,_ 0.030 -1.068
3.35202_E+00 -1.318 -O,4S 0+419
oO _ -0 "/II_, -0






* _MPOO3-LOAD.TAB;2 0_SX6 [KPf_L]
,40 38214.30?2 _.0,2_,0_+00 -0. so, -0.0,_ -,.0_I
-- 142 38EOE.8261 1 ._K-I0 0000 0.0000
143 39929.3881 -1 ,4148288-09 000O 0.000 0,000
144 390032065 -8.t_E_ E,057 -3.430 .064
Ik_cM| Pllrlri_ilCmtt_n FactorE.-LL_'. 33 Lond ?
/ ....... l_ysica} Load in Esch Mode ....... /
Olo_al x 01o0al Y 01o_1
Part tc tpat |on Direct ton Direction 01t'ect ion
.... _ Fr/KsJartc:y Fa_tc)P X 1.0810_ X 1.0_O_ X 1.08102
145 392120229 -4.4771(EE+00 2.804 -1133 -0.243
146 30228. 2673 - 10239938-08 0. 000 0. 000 0. 000
..... 147 3mTe_so_ -7 ,,.,,,_:-o5_ oooo o.ooo o
148 39446.4942 -6 6063_3E+00 I .844 -4.820 9:
_4g 39_32.415G -9.352S99E-I0 0 000 0.000 0.000
150 3g6483?26 - 2 .Sd73248-09 0,000 0,000 0.000
_____.I__ 39"_.2_618_ , :127=8_+00 -1 180 -I.039 0 _I
152 :29868 5332 "7. 850806E- 10 -- 0 ,000 0. 000 O, 000
163 40008 738G 5.8514928100 1 0_6 '_.034 -t.117
1_ 40276.3210 2.8718598_()0 -0164 0. 102 0.801
._ 156 dO2_L3 8083 --_.2_7_gE-OG 0000 0,000 0.000
1_ 40415 ?'/83 - I ."_99678100 '_. 030 -0,476 -0. 240
157 40576,4468 -9.3091978+00 6,0?6 1. 168 2.891
_58 ,o_9oo081 3.527_o7E+o0 oo18 o.o_o -o.so?
150 40947. 6838 - 1 488229E-09 O. 000 O, 000 0 ',
161 400?8 636? -3,_17_,4E-10 0.000 0.000 0,000
162 41199.3420 -1.7928118-09 0.000 0.000 0.000
_ Ie3 dI_91.0_,¢_ K o_d_l'7_+O0 2 3t;9 -0,960 I "/1;9
164 413d 1.4dS 1 I 81 ',0_,08-08 0.000 0000 0,000
16_ 413561824 R.8904798,_00 3.845 1,403 -9. 164
166 41634.6702 -7 1870375100 0.736 -4. 734 -0,048
._ 1_'7 41847.3430 2 0_11KO_-Og 0.00_ 0.000 0.000
t68 42226.3018 -_ 079785E-09 0 000 0 000 0.000
169 42284.5521 -2.31_13098100 _ 370 0.832 -O.(BO
_?0 42435.4401 1 799834E-01 -0 107 0033 -0.IK0
..... 171 42d&3. "_82:_ 2 19'7KOK_-O9 0.000 0.000 0.000
f72 42587841t -3 . 2661098-08 0 000 0000 0,000
?3 42873. 5275 3.5479808 -08 O. 000 O, 000 O. 000
,74 43049. 7492 1.089101E+00 -00:_ -0.228 00,_)_
.... I"_ ,31K3 _;91 8d_4.7E-07 0.000 .
_?_ ,319_o_? -8.,,.,_-o? o ooo oooo o.ooo
,?_ ,3_ooo32 5_,_,_+oo -1190 -o.o_2 -o._oo
,78 ,._,1,?,8_ 6.7o_90_-o_ oooo o.ooo .
18o ,_93o_ ,._oo_,_..oo I._I -I0_ -3,8,018, ,_822.3_,2 3.0131_,E-0_ 0.000 0.000 0.000182 ,_928.,_ 3o718._-o_ o.ooo o.ooo o,ooo
,. _ 183 44081 3181 3 _l_&al:,t-O0 -I D_8 -0.910 -0.807
184 44361 0394 -1.6197158-03 0.000 0000 0.000
185 4"1426 .5389 5 1570'71_E+00 -37"JO 1.07373 1.241
186 444934098 -8.028462E-04 0.000 0.000 0.000
-- 187 _170_ I0_3 E 49d79d£+O 0 -2 070 0.874 -I.07R
18_ 44713.4062 4.52183_E-01 -0.306 -0.001 0,002
16-D_C-0616 tt Rsge 3_
• _k,_:,_3-1.OAO. TAB ;2 01SX6 : [IO:90L]
_8g 44"7904593 - 2.838337E-05 0.000 0.000 0.000
-_ -- !90 _lt"_o _R -I 10911_1_.,,_0 -0 AQ_ 0 KOA
192 49005, r_lo I. 3082488 -04 . O. 000
_Los¢l Case (33) Lo_¢l _m:lal Psrtlcipetton Factors
Mooe Part Ic _pet t on 0 i feet t on 0 t feet Ion D I reef I on
Nu_>er Frequency FICtOP X 1.08102 X 1.08102 X 1.08902
..... _93 4S079.0141 1 ._E-01
_i 45137.92?9 -0. 103380E-06
_95 45249.5'7E? - 1. I11864E-04
........ '_g_ _LK_q'I_, 0R_R I _L"_OF+O0
197 4_420. 3788 I, 4v_ws3E -04
198 4_4917139 7,8488MI2E+00
199 46683 7934 -8.06 IBg3E+O0
...... _ 4K70_ O00K
,59.o ,98
204 48113 499_
206 46320. 8098 - I. 04398!E+01
20T 4636_. 3678 -5.422_1"/_*0_
209 48ro45.3996 -1.31_+01
210 46_115. 41125 * 3. 929d068-04
211 48_99. 9479 2.98 g_l,4"}'E-04
. . _1_ _8__'_) _n -2._'_1_-(_
213 4G_63. r31o B. Cr_+O0
284 47124,4595 -8 11239_-04.
215 4?2445. 6200 - I. 984247|+00
2"" 4"_1;16 2S02 _ .%T77_-0.3
2_g 47819.7419 3. r/03021_ -04
__ _x_ 4700_ 9_a_ -n 85_1_r,_-01
221 47998.5792 2 3 10d95i:+00
222 48126,46410 - 2,203279E-03
223 481_6.3311 - 3.4_77778900
___ 294 d_R_C'9 /Ikq07 -4 tTKTQr_
221_ 48412 ._iO_ 2. 1299308-03
226 4862? 49e2 -3. 87488SE.*.00
227 409r_3 .0024 ,n2 ,49;_331_+00
....•,. ,..,..=1229 499"/2.2100 4. ,_
230 49072.5236 -6 • !_4"_O.._E-04
231 49339. I'7"_ 9,41_23"_,'00
233 2,4_n3108-(}4
234 i 5, I_190038+00
23_ 4r_9.4'751 -9,01121r/F,+O0
237 4994_ "_89 E. _?x r_l_+O0





:371_000 -0.527 -0.1%0.000 0.000
-1..11_ 1042 ' 0730
0,000 0,000 .o0_i0
-?.4",9o.ooo
-0 r_9 -0 _ 0 071
-4,791 - i :I_43
0.01_ 0.1_0
0,000 0,000 0.000
o o(x_ 00os 0.0(_
1.391 -1,012 O: 161;
-0 _ -I 399 0 JrT'_
0.000 0.000 0,000
-1.026 O. 157 -0.20?
0.00¢ 0.000 .oooo
0 910 -0 _114 0.011_
0 8 1120: I o
. 0.000
- 1,3841 -0.408 -0.204
1 _a_ 0. L'tO o_ 4g 7
0,000 0.000 0.000
-0._ O. 181 0,243
-0.1130000 0.0002"161 00,Rd_.
0,000 0.000 0,000
-0. 579 -0,047 1 ,934











* }MPOO3-L04D T&D:2 D1SK6: [_L]
_. .,./Q_2 -1 _Ie_-_ oooo o_ o_
2,0 .s.m,=l.o -6 ,1,.+,-02 -o ooQ o+ooo _IPo_
1Load Cale(33) Laid I#OeR] I_lrttclpatton Factors
0 / ....... I_I_lP_Fs 1co1X Load_1_,]In E.C_y --n-------/?rle_]o z
"-_-_e I_rt tCi_lt ion Olrl_t ion nirict 1on
• NliaDer" Frequency _IlCtOP X 1,OEv-02 X 1.016602 X 1,06002
2di R'/_OR G_99 i+_711QOlE+Og 0 _I_ _.././4 1.11_2
242 6_666.8./36 -g 1336gEE-03 0.00, -0,002 0.000
243 6,./63 092S -, 4+g_OlO_E+,_ -2691 2081 -0.278244 60?83. g./og 1 i -0. 102 0.236 -0,036
. _dE Gg7R9 99gR -4.11PalR-'ZR_+01 0 060 2 ;zig Q,_OB
SUm Of 140_81 P_ysiCI1 LOsdS 39.60G 24. 108 -16.43g
Resultant oT A_11ecl Lead 35.665 21 155 -17 $23
'+oad _,ale 34 Load lex_al Participation Factors
0 / ....... I_ystca| Loacl in Each -.m. /
._ _ i_r+ tc ida* _on rtiremt ion DtPe_* ion Direr* +nn
I_jmber Fr'equency Factor X 1.0E+02 X 1.0E+02 X 1.0E002
1822.6353 1. 242236E- 13 0.000 0000 0.000
_,_ ,+_ -, o.1_m+-1_ o coo o.ooo o o_
3 3_IE 77_ 2 57_B42E+00 -0.68_ -0.233 " -_i
4 4100.8064 5 91./382E+00 -0.842 0.42./ -15 SO?S. 8308 ? 063066E- 12 0 000 O. 000 01
-- _ 7894 40_0 -2../_9_R_G-12 0 000 0.000 0.000
8093 0523 1 486071E-1_ 0.000 0.000 0.000
8 8831 5289 -4 61_09./E-1_ 0.000 0.000 0.000
g 9"/2?.9254 6 +9664426000 4 010 1./381 8,621
_ '_0 gg3, .SE:_ o ,_ j,.o_:_j_ 0 000 0.000 00001" 0945 ._gTg -_'. ,,_,:_684 8+3./8 -3.760 8.690
_2 I0639.698 _ 3 264081E+00 4.254 -I .800 4432
'3 11"/04.3428 , 310./2./E-01 0.246 0 106 0.128
E 11834.4034 -4.486w_k-o9 O. 000 . .000
16 125_q_. 8349 - 3.3_)669E+0Q 6,598 -0.680 -4.6./1
1"7 128524416 -2 206329E_00 4.52? 4.9_I -0 "768
16 1_19_:)+R?_19 -1.ga:l-'td_./E-11 0 000 O0 _ 0'--+ t9 _4220 0474 3 152245 -1_ 0 000 i 0
20 143./4.8945 1.601363E+00 1 486 6 129 -I .?61
21 144530410 I 6./8./66E-I _ 0.000 0 i000 0.000
....... 9_ 1_H9 .eso9 _ _n_s_- 11 + o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo
23 ldg2o.6Ed? -1 I?1936E+00 2.339 -1.20"7 -o rills
201 15648. 086 _ -8. 582092E- 13 O. 000 O. 000 6 166O
26 16447.4653 -4 484918E-11 0000 0.000 0.000
++ 160smo_os _ +o81_16-o+ o.ooo o.ooo +'+
28 169874620 -3.8834106100 5+863 -dJIld 1.S00
29 ,?838 0283 2 346179Eo01 0 05S -0.217 -0 +











• Zl,_3-_ TAll;2 D|SK6: [KP00L]
32 1831_. i821 2 g?E821E+O0 -1. ?"J6 0.9"/'/ 0.906
-- _L_ t11_12 if(lag I 'PTllOOall_,_O0 -1 K_ 2 _ -_ 1o_
34 '18_.2613 -6 48491./E-I0 0.000 0.000 0.000
3£ +i987 _%i + .034_32E-01 0002 -0.026 0.023
,.o.._,m, -, _71_1 i._ "_ioo_°°'7 _:_3T 10011+ &.l_l.O 1 lmlQat_:-+9 0
38 20118. _G?_. I 689126E- tl 0.000 0,000 0.000
39 20228. HiE I. 802640E - 11 O. 000 O. 000 0 000
40 20441.2134 I 14./0"_E_00 0.521 0.163 0.2./0
42 21073.9_111 -4.dE64696-11 0000 0,_ 0.000
43 21118.2038 4. 814968E-01 -0. 126 0,0'36 0.2113
44 21282.1822 -0 7302_E-01 0 106 0 117 0 021
_1_11_ RQ, -100A"31fl_[::-11 0 000 _ _ 0 000
..... 46 21440../91T I+16d496E-11 01000 u.+_v • 0.000
47 217./0.8601 -I. 5'_1476-11 0.000 0.000 0.000
48 21840 5806 -2.61r_E-1_ 0.000 0.000 0.000
• IVt_r_F__ Fr._ane.y F_LM._r X 1.OE+4t)9 X 1 GE+Q9 X 1+0E+09
50 22122 8163 - 1.9116826-11 0.000 0.000 i
.... 51 _._;_ r.+._ , ,.,=',,',_s.lo o+ooo o ooo o
52 2248t;. 3./42 23 _01010_I|+.0_ 1.720 3. I166 _ : alas63 234860(;.o6 : o0.212 -0.662 '_539
_I 23d./g .01157 -20119116;+00 -0.100 -0 ../II:; -0034
+ _; "_W,_',L,_.10_, -2 f'nmJ_c.,O O 000 O _ o 000
_;6 2_1i51.6910 _ 2./d719E- _ 1 0.000 _:_ 0.000
ST 2416_1.0112 -2+922./11E-_ 0 000 0.000 0 000
58 24613 6132 -6 4814366100 -1.184 -0.617 -4.063
60 249"7329118 4 $ l_l_F. +(X) I../05 1.619 0470
_s 26213 9434 _ 3918416-10 0000 0.000 0,000
82 254'_'_ .620_ -2 I_11./18E.+-00 2.g_0 2,469 2.90./
..... _ _ 29_m -9 ,'J_9or, lll:.O.+ -0.0_P-+ -0 IR"/ O.(_l
64 "Jr-Ill4. 7630_ -2.8711476-11 0000 0.000 0,000
66 2_971. 4296 4.281_11Eo 11 0,000 0,000 0,000
86 26162 9167 o3.48_0076-10 0 000 0.000 0.000
P-'--- 68 2/tal61.0166 ?.4006426-11 0.000 0,000 0,000
i 69 26737,20E9 6. S211M86000 -3,449 2.IE0 0,214
../66.. s
'--- ?2 g o.,+o -++ ?3 27023. $040 -? .31112"R;E- 11 : 0.000 :
74 27U$. 26_ -1 1821306-I0 0.000 0.000 0.000
2._, -,.6"m,_.1o o.ooo
6m_ _:_




-,; ]MPOO3-LOAD TAB;2 01SK6 [k--_]
81 2894?. 8102 -2.40rP20E+OO 3.300 -0+ 506 -,. 099
R2 296,6 _ -6 a°_'99TS+O0 2. I76 S. 196 0 K_A
..... 83 29613.6116, S. lg0ET2E- 10 0.0OO 0.00O 01
84 29799 O'J_, ,. r/G482E- 1, 0.000 0.000 0.000
8S 29958.22,, I .6214226- I0 0.0OO 0.00O 0000
--- 8"/ 30205.5354 -,.3353026+00 0997 -0.438 0 i
, _3162579 -2'/_,e-lO o o_ o_ o_
-0 a23 -0 77d -0 ,BE
----- 0000 0000 - 0000 ........
g_ 3,017 5,94 6.53'/1162E-0, 0 116 -0.06,1 0.08993 3,,_.3978 66_76-,1 oooo 0ooo 000o
- o_ 31337 8369 -E 0129786-t, 0.000 0100_ 0.000
96 31453 1466 _ 036723E+00 , 139
SLoacl Case _ 34_ Load 14odal Partictpa_lon Factors
16-DEC-BIi 18.11' P_ge 39
i
Mode Direction
N_nOeP F r'equency X 1. OE..'-02
97 31666.4818 3. 248028E÷00 -I .764
g8 31859. 6627 8. 866236E*0¢ I. 935
99 31966. 9426 8. g0G681E- 11 0.000
. 10Q 32149 _738 E 1197911E-12 0.000
,0_ 32267 787"7 -6.901962E-0, 0.237
102 3232"/. 1828 -3 103422E-0, -0.343
103 323T3. 9683 4. 168161E- 1, 0.00O
104 :32A_, +9211; -2 R_999"JE._)0 -0+_011
I0_ 32996. 4943 3. i6_86E÷00 - 1 8,2
,0_ 33012.3'717 -2 O5588_E-,, 0.000
,07 331308488 -, .664343E-10 0.000
,0R 3_9°_ _Om; o 0.'n99,,,_.11 0000
109 33406.8530 -5.398498E,_00 8.466
,10 33696.2301 3 1_OS03S+O0 -3.046
I_ 33608.23G_ 6. 833359E- 10 0000
112 3:_B&B ,1_1_ T 4_0_271_-0, -0.3,S
_13 33965.7183 I .3T4016E- I0 0.000
_14 3400831% 6.0040986- t0 0.000
,tE 34018.36"/9 5. ?062'/66+00 -8.'/80
_16 3&297 690_ 6.1"_1_/;E- 11 0.000
_? 34_1;9 _r.m_ -4 381849E,_00 -2988
1_8 34697.2_22 -2.4889326-10 ,0 000
_g 36008.3703 -, 0228"776+0, 4 326
__ 120 3_0,7 R_I:_, .d _dlMla_E.1O 0 000
21 35129.98"77 3.9_6TTEE+O0 - 1,308
122 35526. 9375 4 411242E-,, 0.000
,23 35E52.5516 2. 4114162E_-00 3.425
124 _1t;g:_1 _K)_9 -1 1496R?E-10 0.000
125 3698"7 9786 8 454458E- 13 0 000
12f_ 36083.6119 3.344729E+00 -, 424
_2° _1_00 _'_'Td -_ ?_341RE-t0 0.000




Direct ion Dir_c_ Ion




























_3C 30_,4 g. 6,40_ 2. I04038E- I0 0.000 0,000
--_ I_ < _ _1i09 -_ RB_U_-I, 0 D(X_ 0.000
_33 37328.917_ -4.29_rPE+O0 - 0.781
,34 3_S19.3414 4. 791;_8E- I0 0.000
__ ,"_ 3"m41; _OR4 -9 _9t_-t0 0000 0000
,36 3_'I _4. _36_ -3.33EO4EE+O0 -2._82 0.304
137 3'_918,6,16, _ 22636_E+00 _0 , _2
_0, _
,3. _11o..-,19o1._
140 38214.38'/2 S.44_E+00 -0.9t0 -0.090
,42 38_0_.8261 - 1 .EEr2_IE-09 0.000 i
__14.3 _R°90 __11_, -4 91_1&R_-10 0 000 0.0o_
_44 3_r3,206_ -E. 00180'/E,_00 3.0911 -2. 101
ILo8_ _se ( _) Load Modll PsrttclpItton Fsotot_s0 / ....... Physt¢sl L_d In Esm
PO, Ic IpIt,on Dtr'ect ton Dtr1¢t ton
Mua_r Frequency Foctor X _ .OE÷O_ X 1.06+02
146 39229.25'/3 ,. 1"_311E-08 0.000 (_ , ooo
_d? 39320.9892 G 6"_9636-09 0.000 0000
,. 3_._,_ -3_Ir.,o_-o'a O.OLO -oo
....... ,.,ooo,,...,._.1o_.o, .o'1. _.
_s, ,o_._.3:_,o -,.s'r,_1o_.,.oo oO:_ :+66 40293.80G3 ,. 4_1_'/E-09
.......,_, :-_-_,, :
,. .o., .o_ : -o:_ -oO:_
,60 40947.6138 -r,. '/IIIBOgE- I0 0.000 0.000
163 ,t199._,_ 3.e_4e-o9 o._o o._o
183 4129, 0252 o6._0_031E"_'00 ?.|?? Z.10,9lS, ,1_,_,.61 l r,_.o+ "0ooo ,
1_C; d'__94FJR 1B_ldi "1 IIt_l¢ldllll_4.0_ 9 dll;O
,66,1_,..-,o3:;:_,'I,|_ o,_ -?:_,_167 4,847.3430 . 0.000
: 188 42225.3819 2. r/_403|-09 0.0_0 0.000
,_a ,99_ r_9, • "m'm?m;*O_ -9 ,,4 .s _r__
1"/, 42443.3123 1. _83226-08
,'/2 4268'/. 8d 11 -7.414312J_-09 0.000 0.000
_- _94 43049?492 6.112i3ii÷00
,_ _1.,o_7 :_:S_:_ oooo oooo





























'16-DEC-98 16. ,_ -_ge 40
£-30
I .....
* IIII_03-L(M_,TAi;2 OZSK6: [I{I_0L]
I I TO 43060 ._ 4.20i772i -06 O.000 O. 000 O.000i t|0 d_tl_.mi_a .1 wl_+(_ oO.l'_ 1 IM0
i 101 43i22.3,42 4, Ir_ 1660-06 O.ggQ S*_ "182 431_8. Sir36 I. 31_)11_-06 0,000 0:000 _:_
183 44011 ._11111 I . 10t030E_'00 o0.417
,,, "8:m "o°W
] 18_ U?O6, I(t3 - I. rJi412E_OO
J Ill ddl? 1_. dlLm_ _. 9 t_1+O0 - -"
I I_ 44715.4i3 2. _T:_ -_ 0, gQ0
,90 u.g,26a$ 4. i1390eOt._O0 2.208 -_24_ ?%
lo2 40oo_ I;4,10 -1.40_199s-0_ _. O.OOO
Losd Case (34) Lold ilodll Pllrtlclpltton Flctors
HUller FPlquoncy Fictor X 1.00+02 X 1.00+02 X 1,00+02
i i _. 4_o,,, _.o.._ -o_:_ _:,,I -o._
I04 dr, lsl'7 Q'279 " BIO1iRS-06
19_ 46249. ErlST I, 25306gE-0S o.ooo 0.000 O:ogoo.
06 48373.0606 2. 9200aulE+O0
4$420. _l O. 00o,, -1 ?Og 1.041
alibi I 71]i o *0.G_ -o. Io_ 0 qlt'_
0.000
2.420r/60-0_ 0.0?4 0.038 0,011
202 2 _K_IK_'71_+Q_ -O._lldL O .ddt9 0 'ldUJ
: 204 '48113.4228 0.1115
20E 48235. 2532 O. 000 .
SK_ aU_190 II0911 -G U +00 t li10
.3196 I. 117 014._0m.dUl_ -T i_111-0_ 0.000210
2_ 48696. g4Ti -T. i2_100-06 0.000 o.ooo
i 212 46830.2916 2.16_100$ -04 0.000 0.000 0.000
_,_ _.._,o s._.o_-o, o_ -o._:
4T246 .8200 3. E 11101H_.l.O02_S -2.463 _ .?l_
21_ 47477.4131 1. 167!310+00 0.228 0.$70
21T 47_16.2S02 -2.007011|-04 0.000 0.000
_,, ,_;0_ ,, ,_g?OdS,,+O0: -, m 0 _00 .o_,lr_
21111 4";8'lg.T4ig -4. 024i84E-05 o.ooo o.ooo
220 4')'886.2288 4,81_142?E+00 -I. 1"/6 1 .'?ST
221 4?gig. E?g2 - 1. 2038SIIE-01 0.114 -0,0_0 :
i _2 &_1_1_.Ar_lO _. ?_Kr_IR_- 04 0.00(_ 0 ()00' 223 48166.3311 - 1.3301010+00 -0 .rl32 -0. lET
i 224 48382 .OeOT 2.19SOl 1E*O0 -0 . 730 -0.2_6 -
i 225 48412. 7907 -2. I?SOe?E-04 0.000 0.000AIIR2"/ digit9 - I; dl_q_gdgAF,,*.O0 °0 . 0"_ 0 ._101
22T 41663. 9824 1. 8013M40",00 -0. O'/T 1.486
! ,
I • III_O03-LOAD.TAD;2 DTSi(6 : [KPOOL] -221 41121.4441 g. _00 _JOE-OI_ 0.000 0.000
_ 4_8. _'_? S. "_ _'_*_ 0.131 o_ .6_
232 4_|$. |$'_ -?. _ _-01_ O. _ 0.1_
234 49010.3t_1_1 -6. I_?, i04E-O 1 0.068 0.006
236 48778.4_q_1 4,810 li3i+00 2_31 0._
2_6 40706. SOOI 2.301, )120 -04 o. ooo O.00o






-T .i'01 0.0lilS "0. 121 0.010
240 00"/80. oNs 2,0_911_iE_01 -0.0_2 -1 .r_7 o0.101




ii * Z_0_-L0_.TAB:2 OItilCS: |x.mL ]
i OLoed Case (27) L(_I I_dml I_rttcllMtlo_ Fl_tors(...... _,,_"P' ""+,_L_'_ '_" "i;_i/z
I i Frequency Floto_ X 1.01+02 X 1.01+02 +
_I01 "J_l i .lomo.sePr..,ko0 . I _ O.nl
2101 ._I - 2.14021EE+00 ' 0._IT - ;L IIJ3 -121m
4206.'r3611 -4.0E"/OE.31E.,_O -1_l._soo $1.',12't - .i'_
d206,_S +. II'IOR4E,+O0 '1_1.r12 2,on
m+'_ r,om._ .._._._.,..oo o.os? -o.ma+ - _+urn
i 6_r3. E051 -4. m-,.s-:x-,,_++09 -0+ 4311 -0. m2i s "P_4s.s'Po._ s.s_4e_i_:-o+ .o.o_ o 'P_ ='SSo+,mgI +i;. IMTII d. t_R 1101 .1. _ 1 ?
+ + • '"' :!iE |' t + g2??. 8146 0.216 -0, II
1S 11M6,$_E ?+4011111E-01 0,2?2
18 +1846+ 3$05 _, _8710E+00 1. 142 1,0?g12r'1@')1_11 _I._I011;I"J_-01 oO+O"Id -0+ 10? O+.llO_l
lll-{_cC-li 111:11
20 +37 tl. e420 3. IMI04111_+00
I 2'_ 1_1_ _111111 2 _'3PIlI*lt_.,I.O0N I|,'_:_,-,.-,o,,,_.,+ ' .o:o,,+-, .., -o, .m2
+ N ,,o.,.._ +.:,,m.,:-o,, ..?_+"_,:, " m+"J,om"J,o_+.oo
2S +_J4S. _ S._++2E+O¢ -3.6_+
I
I"/'723.4"/12 4.4,111"/1111+00
211 1_'_2_. 4_+2 - +. _93911_|+00 -1.184
29 I?Q4uI It1_ -g._,_ll;-0¶ -0 tit? ,, -0.0_1
3_ _O_S 6.0ET41gE+O0 -1,40_ 0.3012 E. 11101 E+00 -0.N2 .M?
IW,,_:°N _:,,_m_._ "° '"+ "°"'315 o $943 -&.219
+,,.,+.,,.++,,,+oo Ii 
.,.,.,,o...,,+ .++0,, +:Ndli - "1_IM'I_IIOI_ o01
-2.1S82_1t,_41_
4,' 201O4.2_S -6. _'Fo3+41_+O0 '.






















m! * 1MP01-1._.T&B;2 Dz_:tk.T_]
I i N _0mel. '747_ 2,_31_-01 9,o66 0.171 o,or)llemd _ei _ _) I_md Uk_*_I hpt|C|mltl_ -FmL'_J_P!
' _ / ....... R1yslcsl Loed tn Ea_ NodJ ....... Z
i Glo_l X QIoIM/Y Olaml z
I Mode PsPt iolPet ton Olreot ton Dl_t to_ DlrQct t_
: u._---__-- Fr*memL-v m_s_irnr X 1.9E+02 X 1.0214_ X 1.0210_
m gT 31099 4821 2 211._?E.¢.00 .o.lDo 0.0'73 -0,t1498 31029.4021 -'7,879206E-02 -0.024 0,019 0,026
99 312'71 "r)_)l -1.lm_'311|+00 0.0_9 0 11_ 0.I_9
IO0 312"71 "7"721 -2,034134E'm'O0 0. 111 0 IR 0.1_
101 31925.2'7?7 1.7332141-02 -0.007 0,008 0, !¢6
102 318_$,2790 -I .?rr?r_)o 0.2"J3 -0,|30 .0,1_4
m t0"4 3tQ']t ,atdl41"l 2.9d_114.00 o.olrJl .0.0_II -o .JlO
• 104 312'71.44'74 -I .726"l_OE4.0Q Q,26"7 0,4_1 0._1_1
lOS 43040. ILE89 -2 011egr_|+01 -0. II:JlE 2.803 1.
106 43040.8/08 -2.621247E+01 1.361 6.109 4.646
107 AA_an_ 00'1_ 2.OlI_)IIZI_+01 I 1_'7 O+r_l -o+41oT
t08 4d806 , 1258 3.194690E'm'O 1 2. 134 -1.024 -0,461
; 10g 48T88 i(_'_28 I .EOOIIIBE4-01 -O._n14 -1 ,W_I -0 . "r3E
m 110 4E?I;8 .7998 . i .619148|1QI 0.716 0,241 .0,044
111 di"_d8 . lill_l K +'t_l llOE+O0 0 . I_UI - I +&_'_ -0 t_
112 4"r749. 2326 - 2. 0631104E+01 6.E78 3,411 -0.694
' Sum of Nockll Physi_l LOldS 2_._Id :_.690 -II.3__
)O I*:ultmnt oT _Ux_li_ in_rl 29.TBE 2'7 lug -lB. amu
; Unsealed APPl (ed Load 2.gT94TE-OI 2.77_701:-01 -1,_-01
m ILOld Case (28) Losdlk)C_1 Plr'tlctp_tlon Flctol'|
0 / ....... mmymlcll Loed In Each _ ....... I
ni-,--_ x O*'v"lY n*n*"l Z
hrt IclP_t Ion Dlr_4t Ion Otrect (on Olr_K__ t(m
klm.mmoer Fr'lmqum_'y Factor X 1,0_+02 X 1.0E+02 X 1,0_._-02
m I 21o_ _I I g_Mmg_.;.Ol o lEE o._ I ._o6
2109. lg6i - 3 .E34346§÷O0 0.216 -3,439 - 14.609
3 4206 "_8 -3 +401003E+0Q -9,302 :L_ +162 -2,042
4 4206,7368 4.049647E+00 :HI. 114 6.664 0 ,916
G _ r_DGI -1 r._Mmotm:.¢.O0 O.t01 -0 _o -1
(_ 67Q3 .E061 d. 32163|E+00 0.431 0.660 -3.921
"7 '_4E. 6701 2.3469| 11:+00 2, _q;3 -3. "_16 - 11.1109
8 '?'/die !;'701 -2.?42348|+00 -0 te9 -4 001 8.111
m 9 911E_m4,,_il s ,,_+oo .,me l_s -_o.s_M _._i_
I0 9115.84"78 1. "_'7"?24E4.0Q 4.34t 3.741 -O.E_O
II 92"P"I 8146 3 :!r/P_.+oo .-0.91E °0.203 1,1116
12 92_ +I+46 4.0231r/E+oo " I+7_ 2,419 0.!I_
12 ,ma_ _ -i 9411_II'JPEI.0Q -:__rJM; -1+210 -0+o'_
t4 _04Sm. _ _. _804 t11_-01 O. sin2 O. 2"7Q -0,
: IG 11846. _I60E 4._-01 0.:m0 0.IS0 -0.346
m ,. B,.oo .o, oo
i I'7 131_r_i l_)_mtl -9 IuIr_I_._G 0.114 - - -
; 11 1316'7. 122B -3.9_6661E,_Q 1 ,r/t1 -1.1E6 12.281
19 19'714.6429 -31 ?2_J0_0_ 0,_4 1.r_ 2.11')
I 20 I ?14.1kl29 -4, , -0, .
; _2 1398E. _88 -II '.343791E+(X) -0.0117 0.263 -4+074
I
m • _ig_t-LOA_.TAm,2 OZ_(m: [_1
; . -I .MI
I
i 34 1 9.
38 19611,1222 -2.914839E+00 8,_I 3,ME _._
3 1994'7. _ 1. - .214 -0.1 --
41
m +!m











* I'MPOt-LOAD TAB ;2 DZIi_ : [Kl,;Gqlt. ]
i _2 wvJ'l.m_ 4.rrm_.o, .o.ool o i -o.1,
ol,t_
,_ ,,,_. ,...,.m.._ .o:_1 o_i8 :O:Ol,I t'7'1_'_,,! ,_':_:_ 8 , °.0 0 =+,
0 n.lHI
2 Z 2106 O.+Oe ' 0.1
- t ._171
s3 2gls=.sTol 4. +eao_-_.01 - o +4e _
841 29132,I"1'01 -1.3429(lEE+00_ 0.110 O_taK)
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1+_ 43040.11_6g -2,9712t1 +01 -1.118 3.1 r7 2,_
I _ _ 4Mm
1 1_011 44_1o6.1:15e -_,!rlPJ4_ +o_ -1.1_1 o.I III 0 _l_
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I UKI_JiNAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
w . '111 01_ II +11:11 l ilell
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
• , TA 2 OF POOR QUALITY
I _ IMPO -LOAD. II: OZlil(5: [l(POOt.] --
13 10498. _(13 -8,00101_11-(_I -1 ._2 o0. IL_I -0,033
i 17 13_87.12284,81"tS_,H_O O. 203 1.668 -8. 802
18 13187,1228 -3.30161 7 I. 112
19 13714 mL_n .t mi_4n_oo -0.I59 -1.Ma ._._bs_
20 13714,842g -I .$?2E?4E+O0 0,896 -0,283 I.;_13
21 13M5.0388 -I1.'t018131i+00 -1.438 -0,0116 4.684
22 1396$. 9318 -2. I_I_IE+O0 -0,023 O,Oe8 - 1,002
1_110_ '/Ol_l I_ 9alag/ll_.01 -o 1_ 0 11:_ -o 1dll
24 151103.?0E3 1 .T320035-01 0.045 -0 004 0 100
U ; 25 I"YJ48.'/043 -E.IIU?I2E+O0 1,018 -2,3411 6.003
26 17348.?043 S. ?gllE?gE+O0 -3,g12 0.E83 0,004
'7 l r?_l.d'/l_ 1 ?@_lmll_+O0 3.MK'/ _I _I_ 2
' 28 1"7723,4'/12 4 ,dl3U_ll IE+00 4.g23 2,1110 -3.r/is
I 29 I7944,1366 1. 1620155÷00 0.S01 0,03"/ -O,MI
30 l"/gd4.13E8 -g.00E2035-01 O.OdllO 0,3_i -0,205
_1 31 111_AO. |_IIR -!; 1 lllg I rJ:_O0 t ,d2dl °O __lOdl l.r_d
I ; 32 18_80.1134E 5.0574195+00 -0,832 0.442 -1,241
33 11888.0196 I 72351 IE+00 -0.296 -1.033 2.2"/4
34 18888.01gG 1.8890188+00 -0 818 -0. 125 I "_1
36 19046,40115 -3.5934335+00 6. 101 3,4gT -3. 152
3"_ 19611.11222 1. g15 IT6E+O0 -1 .'/45 1 ,q_l16 -1. 182
38 19811.8222 -8.g719885-01 1.186 1,08g O.gEO
I 39 lagd'/ G'/11 _. d._QKL_'I_._O - 1.2gO t Ug O.gQ_
: 40 lg94'/.6711 :_. 883386E-01 -0.295 -0. 101 -0. IB3
i 41 20413. -'/.22_E E+ 0 0. 118 O. 3. I"/942 20413.9r_ '/.64?2_E-01 -0.200 -O._ 0,2":J_
I 4_ _0.0_ 9., , 1 "_3, ,I_.,,.00 0 "9,_) -0,,1 -0 .Lg,
44 20804.2238 -2. IEII244E+O0 0.028 O,OOg -0.2"R_
45 21137.2?01 1.2T84855+00 -0,001 -0.022 0 .l_;g
U 46 21137.2_61 -2,43182gE+00 -1.Esg -0.723 -I,_15' _[| 21403,302T -6.013'/185+(_ -2.6gT I .lllg o.r/_
11._eo _ (31) Loed Nodml PlrtictPItlon FIk_tors
_1n_,,_I _ r_l_la_l Y _ldml Z
i Ikxie Pmr_ It|pat Ion Oire_t ton Oteect ton Direct ton
I : NumDer Frequonoy Factor X 1,05+02 X 1,05+02 X 1.05_02! dg _1_11._13 -I _L011915+00 -I.B1'/ O ?Q1 1 Ir_
50 22121.5"/13 1.48gE085+00 0.6"70 1 041 O.IEE
i 51 2M67, Illl3_ I; .037033|-01 -0.29O -0,035 0.03e
' I_2 :P,20E?, 813T 2, "_IE I03E+00 o.r_2 -I .001 o, Ig4
, r_ _ ergo .g "mm_r.-ol .ogn o ou 0da0
I i 54 22gl_.Dr/o -3.31241155-.00 -0,156 2,008 -I .1_2
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82 :Mi_r/.o4E, o ,,1,E.EgO101E,0,.oo -0.074 2.0E3 -1 .N8
o_ _o11._ ?.:_,_.o:e .o,oos o,o2o o,o,z_
n EIE 2801d.:)_I_1 -_._l_m140_.O,O0 -O.glg 0.430 1.501
O_ 20014 ._IRI_I -I1.40_0005-02 -O,OOg -0,021 °0 , _10
OT 28229 . 11:;rT - 1 ._/_Odld_+O0 0.623 0.050 -0.2_E
T_ '_ O.
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_ Part tctpst _on Direct ton DIroot ton Direct ion
, I_ml_e FPacmmmr_v . . . Fa_tnr, . ){ 1.0S+O".' . X I 01_+09 X ! OE+O 2
1 2108. Tg61 -3. E34348E+O0 -2.823 -O.E40 -23. 824
2108.T061 -1.936023E-0t 0.016 -0.188 -0.'/_
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21 139_G. g_ll18 - 8. 34379 IE,"O0
,_ 13M6. 9388 1.4,_1063EE ,'.00
i '16i03. ?053 -3.3gOO83E-O 1
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! 88 2ir_1 .i_22 2.38N21E-01 -9. 180 0.0G4 0. 110 _
I 8g 2ggiM. rJ39 3. ?$11ME+O0 0.Sl 0.ge0 2._
gO 29994.9239 1. 282_110200 -o.Tr_ 0.249 0.0_ I
E 91 _1_._?a -£.£1_10-01 0 `1_ 0 _10 o o?s
92 3010T.30T9 -1.23384TE-01 0.050 -0 106 0.009i
_3 304g2 9984 2.04_+00 -1.012 336 O.S3S i
: 94 304i2.i1_4 -1 5991930<430 -2.524 1.045 -0.d19
;_ _H1 7d71 1.2H_l_;+OO 0.ST° °0 ?ST 0 02g
96 30881. 7471 4. 919916E_X) i 183 _6_8 1.933
1Load Case (g2) Load Modal Psrtiotpatton Factors
i 0 / ....... t_ys$_ll Laid in Elm Mode ....... /
.... m'_-*l X 01n*_'l Y 01n*_*I Z
Mode Part tcipIt ton Otrt)¢tton Direction Direction
Nu_P Frequency Factor X 1.00202 X 1.00202 X 1.00202
g'l 31o9_ _ctl _.omWO'TE+01 -0 la_ 0 021 -00_
98 _31099,4021 2.5"/I01'70100 0.'769 °0.028 -0.90'7
g° 31271.'7721 -4,0T00440100 O. 102 0,4128 0,489
m 100 312?1 .T.?21 4. g31M6?E+oo -0.270 -0404 -0._)03
10_. ',113_.2??? -_+l_'_02S+O0 1 .dr_ -1_8_ -1.0dbl
102 31825.2"780 -'T. 945T300-01 0. 103 -0.2G'I -0.231
103 31971 ._163 g. 8_11200-01 0,025 -0.034 -0,079
104 31971,44?4 -4,0385.20E+00 0.629 0,991 O,dI?l
1_ dL_GdO Kr_g-B.`1179190+00 -0._L31 1 0_-_ 0.8_
106 43040.8765 1,4761220201 -0.?91 °3.&01 o2.?_0
I _ 10"/ 44906,00% I, OOgS??E+O 1 0.01'7 0.2414 -0.241
108 _IiOG, 1258 -2.340191E+01 -I.963 0.?94 0.3:117
109 d_?Bil _?_8 __8A01_00201 -0 T_I -d.019 -1 RO_
110 45781. ?gg8 i. 239023_+01 -0.593 -0 t96 0.030
I_I 47748.806"/ 2.80GdO?E+O 1 4.412 -T,dg2 -0.871
I _j_ c,F Nodal P_yliCal Loads 40.9?2 6.780 -ll.??g
0 Itolu_tarlt aT &pplilM_ LO_d 39?2? 9.913 -_6.616
Unsca IId App 1 +1_ aid 3. gT272 -01 g. 3113TE-02 - 1 ._8te00-01
i 0 / ....... Physical Laid in EIc_ Mode -" ..... /
I91o0al X 01obal Y 01olsll Z
Mode Psrtt ctPat ton Direct 1oh Dt_wtto_ Dtrtcttgn r
I _P Freo_sn_y Factor X 1.o_+0_ x 1.0_3_ X 1.OE¢49_1 2108 .'7901 -3.8329040200 -2.g02 -0.E_ -24.419
2 2109.7961 -1.13T8730200 0.092 -1. 104 -4+(r_o
; d d20G. ?368 4. "/TTBiOE+00 34.433 8. EE2 1. OlO
S 6703.G001 4. 1838960-01 00.030 O_ 100 0.B08
m : 8 67o3.5o_ 1 .E. 542994E+00 -0.503 -0. ?4? )._4_
, ? ?'/&i;J;?Oi -1.g9_q;SK_+O0 -I 92T '1 ira 10 0_I
i _74_.E?01 -3.015091|+00 -0 lie -4.]00 g,(X_
g g115.94T8 2,0T_137E-01 -0.392 -0.748 0.139
10 9115.1478 5,9426830100 1d.592 12.801 -1.882
m i 12 92T7.i146 5.591301E+00 2.439 3.480 0.2so
m i i 111P_I-L.OJikD.TAII;2 DIII(8:[KPOOL] il):1f Oe 16! 13 10411.2463 -?.890201E-01 -2.428 -0.T3g -0.046
, Id 1_om _a.,qq i 9d00")111_,,_.049 11 K'ld ,.. G KII9 , -0 |1;9
15 11646.3009 1.3BEET3°+00 1.092 o.4gl -I .07?
16 11848._G09 -1.0118_10_00 -0.807 o0.821 -0.482
m _? 131_r_i 1228 -3.3299_!E+00 0. 140 1.013 -0.083t9 13714 6420 5.?21111klE+00 -1.230 -2.d02 -3 25420 12714.8429 6.033_043E+00 -2.4?6 I. 178 -$. 122
21 13_. g_il9 g. I_=01_|+00 I .rl_oo 0.001 -4.791
, 99 I_ _ -K A'I_'11:-01 -0 00_ 0 01'? -0
! _ IE103. ?ors3 ' 5.9_1230-02 -0.0t4 0.01d -0.0tG
24 15903. _0_3 1.2 IEO_I_E+O0 0.314 -0.031 0.74_
m i _ I ,_141. ,,,_ - I .O_90d_llEd.00 0.18 ° "O+d_T 0._0; 2? ITT23.4712 - 2.0r_92E+00 -4.444 3//06 -$.000
28 I?T23. 4712 - T +451Tr930-01 -0.825 -0.413 0.817i 2o 1+.. 1_ o -o1 0. o, -0_
, 21 16200 ,i3dG 6 +,I,II73111|._.00 -1.703' O.Md' -1 .I120
i , 32 18_80.8346 -4.?2903_E+00 0._i -0.413 1. 101
+ _ 18088.01_ 5. lqOIg 1|_)0 -0 ,llg -3. i_ 0.842
Ig0ds.4glE -1.30d931E-01 0.218 -0. 192 -0.2TE
38 Ig040;.4015 -I .802221|._00 2,916 I,IMI? -I.41[15
i 3T II_I 1.1222 I. 8 I?IIP_III,¢'019 -I._ I._ -I,1_
_UI 10f;i I 1999 .d _"t_,_i_ mr "_& K _lOt # IICIK
m : 29 1994"/6"711 -4 0104_IE14_ 2.1211 -2,_? -0.371
40 19947. I_I I -1.4r_2_15 -o_ 0.015 0.00_ 0.009
d_ 20412 _ 5.10GIddy00 0.013 -0,8110 -2._1
43 2010d. 22_1 - 1.3_r_E3G+oo -o.158 o.182 0.0_
,14 20904 2238 4. _m_41 "Pi_+O0 -0.057 -0.0111 0.I_2
I IS 21127.2T61 -g.g119150200 0.002 0.0Gt ot .742
4? 21403.302? I. 12262110,'.00 1.720 3.2411 -2.0T8
21403._02T -2.03_1020200 -1 ._2 0.911 0+_12
1Laid CIsa (33) Laid ttod_1 Pllr_tcipItto_ Fl_tOt-s
01_al X 81ot_e1 Y 0lobe1 Z
Mode I_lrt 10 tpat loll Direct ion Dt_e_t t_m DIr_ I(m
m Nuld_ F_ Facial x 1.0_02 X 1.002o2 X 1.00202d9 22125.8?13 - 1 +04TTOgE-01 -0. Oil 0.0_i 01100
E0 22_28._713 E. 8214900200 2.022 d.072 2.HT
r_ 9*J_IR_ |l_r7 .9+"NI ,,t.O0 -0 __",IL_ 1 o(_ -011_
93 229N.l_ -2._ -2+_? 0._0 I .lit
m _ _.g_ . i ,_21m;_ .0.$I_ 1.012 -I.19
231U. 10_l I. ?_IE+00 -I ._ 0,_ 1,8_
57 2"40"/0.S0"2.2 -2.30,124_&,+,00 0,$III -0.011_ -2 ?12
Si 230T0. 1. +00 -0. 0. - _01
, 2,, .ILm +,,.,S ,,-39






























O. 88"79 I, '7"/4
1 .OR 4.699
-0 .r_l -0. 102
-0. 271
O, 88% -0.351
* i_I-L.0AD. TAD; 2 O_i_b: [kr,,_..]
,2 _T _._ -_.7_,n,=,.oo -o,o,98:3 i 2. ¢r_'JoaF ,00 . 0 __ls
] 64 24911. _ 6. I931;4 IE+00 2.889
, 85 2t014. 3613 - 1.211209|+00 0
06 26014.3613 -4.9"/49319_40 -01_
m,. _9, . _.II,9 _i,:.,.00 0.,'_
; .70 1.306
",2 _,_,.'_ -3._,,,_,,,,_ -o.o,9
.7, 271_._-,:_m_ -o_
"t_ _.7"t_l_ _IIK -3_B90"/0119o01 0 2_
'76 2 _ _m5 1_IgE -4. Ob"/4114E-02 -0. 002
'7"7 2801T. 906_ -3.4001289-01 -0.489
'78 2901T 9961 2.2N9299*00 -3 112
,,. .'g 211_.7 _ 2 S_O_IIIRS.pO0 o3.17.'
90 2823'7.2S1;6 i. ii2Tg 1E,,.OO O. 0"73
' 8_ 288828.9gGT -2.386.'46E*00 -0. 942
882 298288..'9S.' - 3. 8834102E-01 0. 136
113 291_1_ II?0_ 3. dB°°I;;-01 -0_088
884 29132.8'701 1. 98889112E+OO -0. 8814
86 2942.'.9851 1. 14022 IE+00 0.841
86 29427. 9961 1 188.7332E+00 0.063
: 8'7 29T1_ _ .gK_9 1* .'g_t_lE.tO0 O._U_.'
+
888 29'761,8522 3..°'_._." 9.7E+0Q - 2.4.30
99 29994. 88339 6.522664 E,,.00 O, 01.'
90 29994.88339 -2.888201.79+00 1 ..712
'r 91 3010.'. _10.'_1 - 2. d"_.7_liliE.t.O_ 1 .K"_li
92 3010.'.30.'9 3. OU _lm4E+O0 -1.24q
93 30492.999d -1,030.722E+00 0.611
94 30492.99_1 - 1. 3306269+00 "2 19"/
91; :]lOll° 1..'4.' 1 - T. l127_.'29-01 *0. &O_
01L0_0 _Sle(33) Load PsrtlcipltlOfl FlctoPs/ ....... _._oa_ _oa_ t. r,,_ _. --..--,/
rata1 X _1! ai_Iy
_moer F Piquoncy Factor X 1 09+02 ,',. m:,/_z
: 9"7 'tlOQQ _1 -K R_RQI_-01 0 I_ -0 _ 0 O_
91 _,o99_21 -2.,_2.,=.,._ -o_.' _ _ o"..09 31271 ._721 -3.081993E+00 0.0.79 i 0.3K6
100 312.'I. _/21 - I .$16r/09+00. 0.093 0.124 0.0_3
'tO1 31ft_ _'t't.' -2.0_.7_.79J_.,,,.00 0 _'_ -O_O.'n -0.£9't
102 31829.2750 -1 .?08196E+O0 0 _2 -0.?98.0.042 -0 .498.003 9"71 4483 1.21939_E+00 :,_1
104 319.71.4474 -3.813t69E+00 0.1;90 0.9_6 0.440
10_ d_OdD KEA° -1 129(_.79+01 -o._r7 I._1_1 0.91_1
106 43040. _ m_= 2. r/'/ n.."_.-=+o I - 1. 696
_o.' ,_9o_ oo'_ -_ .e"nsO.'E,,,.o,_ -o.n88 :_:_
108 44806. 1266 2.1;g.7314E+O1 1 "_r'_G -9 ._1 0.309: ,0o ._.',8_. -o OlOO.o_-0_ oloo, . u -ooN
: 110 4E.'88. ivvu 2. 811090E+01 - 1.323 -O, 445 0.081




















46 2113"/.2761 -4.II_IdaN.*.00 -I.$262I4? 21_._2') -4._I0'2'7Ew.00 -I .016
48 21403,302? 4.9HI_IE,'.00 2.)42 -1.612
mt,d r"J** [ I)kll) I*_,rl _1 [_um_i_i_tt_h FLntDr'l
_ ,
61obel X
Pant (c Cpat ion 0t_t Ion 0 lr_t ion
_ w.m_r f_ncv Fs_tar X i Ol&+02 X i.0E+0_
•07_ - i ,004 0.3H
.., _,,.,_o o_o -o.,
G8 2"JG?0.6022 -2.288339E+00 0.300 - 1 m 107
9d95G _9 9 _ggJl?llE-01 -0,097 0.0_
_1239.3522 - 2.523_9984.00 0. IIO 0. BI
81 2489"7,8469 2. gSd220E.*,00 -1. 196 O.Sk
-'7 't'ld'IOOl_-Oi 0._1 -0 _
u _o,,._,3-,.,s,,,_ :_:_ o._
66 _Id .Ni3 3, O"/_2T6|+O0 0,422 0.998
_990 11_? i OOIAaO_+O0 -0.41£ o0 040
_9 .,_?_ - 2. 78791 '_E,*,_ 1.366 ol.111
_,_ _s_._l_ _.S_E..Oo .o:_s_mo o o
-3.2Eg22SE.*.O0 -0. 169 - 1,908
; "P) 2801"1191_B1 -2.027007S._00 -3.G88 -i .903
i 78 2801"/.9861 -8.E_I'?81E-01 I. 16g -1.223
00
81 2812I, ?gS'7 2, II03'_E4"00 1.12_ "0,E94
82 2882I. ?gS? 4.01 "1_46E._.00 '- 1.421 1. 884
84 2g132.I701 -1.82196TE+O0 "0_748 0. 149
86 2942'/.9861 i. Igr@90E-ol 0.06? -0.044
, I _";1HI9 tE,_O -0 ._I_ O .g"M
." _,_:_ I:,,'_I',,P_Ni):_,, "°o.6"
90 29519,1._9 -9.243922E-01 0 ._ -0. ';12
92 3010'7.30'79 3. _32IgEE'..Og -1.4,3E 3.040






































I * ZMPO1-LOAD .TAD;2 't;)ll;li(8: [KPOOL] O.I
Cue (_)
Node Part to tpIt ion Dlr'm_t ton
NLmd)e_ FPequIflCy FlCtor X. 1.0E4.02 XII.OE4,02 X 1,0E+02
k 9'7 31099.4621 - 2. l;4_NO4E-01 0.071 -0.ool 0.013
$_l_li. 2"rr7 -o.31'7 o. o
-02 -O,Ol_ 0_
51071 dlAlat * I _)i'J_ "O ' _m_Q
I -?.32?
3. llm14 0.1 I0













i * _NPO2-LGAD,TAll;2 OISKG:[IOqOL]
11 I400AL_'flt_TI_ION_V_T _ - LOAD "RTIC]HeAT|ON FACTORS •
w_r_l (e)u; AI_ _11_i
i OLoed Case (2"7) Loed Noclml PlrttciPltlofl Fsotcrs




d Ulg. ?l_ 18
£ _ "/11 IoI
11 . 2.3( |80 IE,,00














6 .E32182E+O0 5 .!;98
4. rd]r_L"MJ: -01 -0 'too
2.95 _=r3_ -0 343




-1 Ml_a;¢+O0 - 1.
3 _Ma191_.l,O0 2 dfl5
-,-,o7_,_ "_'_
3. _, t8E+1_ I .OTd
1_1 11919







i 29 ldgET. 0_48IS3gS. 3482
, 2d 1639_. _dJ82
26 16340.011 '1
2"7 17880 1679
, 219 17880.5(;791NRgI_. 91_K
i 33_I 18"n6.832_
32 18'?"/6. 9321












































i • ,.m2-.o_ +,,;2 o,mm:[_] ,a-=c-,, 1o,'= _w,+ 96 31S"/I .II_6 I, 91413M_',m_ -0 ._II_ -0 ._IN 1 ,'RS?
11 Prod _**. | 27) s*_d Ikvt*l Pm-tlailmtlnn P*_l_m_ I
I O i' ...... Plays+ms1 Load In f_ah _ ....... /
Blobo1 X 81_! Y 81o011 Z
14040 PllPt t¢ iPllt ton D|rl(_ tQn Oil_kL't I0_ Otrl<_ ion
i I*-*',-,," F_u,m_ l:,m,h,P x 1.os,kg2 X 1.os,,.o_ X 1.os+.o_, ,,, !
L67 31927.666R -1.1M210E+_O -0+483 0,810 0.226
68 31927.rd!60 1. N0391|+00 -O.R02 0,309 -0. 1111
99 _ 613? .2"4_1mE+0t . I_ r_l -0012 -10
IOQ 44205.8"114 2.1 _Nm611i.kO I 1 "463 5.X_ -4,430 '"
10's 4S810.'P731 -3.26119636+0'S 16.090 4.g?3 O. lrl
102 45810.7910 -1 .!;126_16101 -2.2G1 -3.306 3708
i 103 aa_ _ 2__"/21_..+.01 "/_2,II+" KaOm _ _
104 48388"4120 3. 60069116+00 0.061 0.010 -0.710
1063 477113.11305 1.006_17610 + 2. g:;_ - 1.781 I. 216
10+ +77. ml .6.o316121o0 .:.._ .o.+.o.2: o...e.,.+
' _ o+f 1_I Wnys'i¢ll Los_ 22,_E4 211._ -12._r'/g
O Resultant o+ Applil,_ Loe(I 29.T9S 27.751 -16,468
I Unscs led k_t led LoacI 2 +gTg4TS-01 2 .'/'PII786-01 - 1,114611_-01
'Sl r,ulrl P+.IJlII { _ll) I +,_H Ik_iml PIIIPtII_iDIIt_'IOn Fail,rots ,,
0 / ....... Physic] Loed tn EIICh Modl --;--..-I
; 010_11 X OloOel Y OloOel Z
, Mode I_Pt i¢ IPIt Ion Olreqt ton DireCt I(m Dir_t i_n
n + 2_12 12"JS 3.68361_,¥Q0 *0 "/I0 -0.616 - 1?.?_1
2 2/112 122? _. 61033gE,,.0¢ 0.214 0,0_0 i5, _SO
q £_111ti 7gg| • 11blll111E,0,O_ -1 _ 0__I -tO.dOE
d E366. 7606 2. gO IEE IE,'.O0 'O. I_1 -0.0!8 1
5 7834 7fRO G.T212M|+00 6.371 21,011; 3. 171
6 '/834 7190 2. I?0294|+00 -I0 T12 0.1"/3 -S. t37
i 8 g"/_l/'/032 1.701743t+00 S. 4]j_ 0.711_ -6.612
g 10611.8792 -6.398020E+00 -I t04 1.3'71 6.448
'sO 106111. IITg2 2.2711426100 -0.2(52 -0.0011 O.Ir_
11 11o::m _ =,_¢K1_r-o"J -o+oo_n -o.ooa o oo_
12 1103E +E3,._ - 1.294001E-01 -0.032 -0,016 0.066
13 11919. _ 3.12_376|+00 O. 110 -O.g_ I_. _dldl
14 11glg.93_E -4.e4EO4GE-01 -O.d'R_ I ._1_1 0.000
i 16 t_K)f'a 1_Jla -a+r,'u'|lo_tn=,,0.O0 t0'710 -10_0'90 1 _m '.+ ,
16 12063. 1260 4. 4000748+00 3. 204 3. EEd 1. 694
's'_ 1299_.42r_11 6 ._OOE,_.O0 -0.86R 1. 112 3 816
18 12_1_. 42_ 6.2_9609_100 ' 0.644 -2.1MI2 -1 .Me
_,i, ',t'_z:_ +_IIUI -6 IV'Ja;'M_,._Q _1.11_i -11___r_l 0._
20 133_S. 14111 2 "447222E,'.00 2.4"16 0,7110 2.002
. 21 14967.0_46 -2.41111111:.*.00 2.098 3.12t 0.4311
n 22 1466T. 0_16 2 +41M2326-01 -0.041 0.291 0.017+ 24 1S29E.3462 -1. 111222E+00 - .1_164 -0.916 ._64
i 25 18340.0113 3 +04047116200 -0.2_ 6.484 0.14g
_ 17.o 1_7o +,..'m.,,,,,,.,.oo - +,_ o rm
i 26 17.o. 1626 -1,62_.+.,.oo o.1,26 -2.1. o.ml nm i
I I .....
1
n , * tI4_I2-L.0N).TMI:2 ' 0151(16: [KPOOL] ' 16-Drr.LC-II 16:12 _ 41
33 19240,4923-1.3183446100 -O.IMI:I 0._111 0.1;74
46 21r,_.I,44_ -1.,,t_o_E+.o¢ _o.113o -I .71? oo."!,Ir_
4? 22013. !1068 _. _r/G(_.o.oo 2 .(146 0.070 -d+?lO
i 46 22913,8066 -2,21192396,,_460 1.236 - 1 • 11;0 O.S?E
ILold CIso(26} Load 14o¢111 PaPtt¢lPlltton Feo+JoPs .
, 81o61"1 X 61o0_1 Y 01o_61 Z
i Mode PIIrt ic tPllt Ion DtPect Ion DIPIK_ 10_ DIPa%_ ilLm
I _ FPequency FllotoP X 1.06102 X 1,06102 X I+gE102




+ 6_ 2"_12 _r_ 3 _wrm_a+O0 -I.121 1 3_1 0.10Q
n ! 79 _'_12. ?029 2, Ilgg_E1|,0,O0 1 ,'/11 -0,601 -1,0_?















* _k_r2-LO_ ..TAll: 2 DI_Ki : [eJ,,Ut_]
_ 5_0 I;_U?lgm[+(_l L_I? -0 159
83 i -S. dm_.,.00
• _ _MWdllll 19_blt 9 2i +Mm/I t4|,,*,0Q . -1.7dr_
-0.31668 i
7_ 2"/9G1T870 0,090 0.5T1 - .04_
'72 2?_1 .?8"70 -0,016 -0.089 6,042
'7'1 :211010. 11110 _ 711t19_94400 2. 1¢11
2.46872, o:_ -o.,, "°'g_
?8 29346.8721 "2 '.24o32oe+oo -6 [ 4"/0
?g 291720119 -2.615?129100 2.2110 -1 .l;IMI
80 29172.0119 9.6894449-01 O.TIO 0.3EG -0.092
R1 ,GIdM? .._ -1.97,,991:+00 -0 1, -011,1 0.111£
82 29d4?., ,o-4, _iE§+O0 - 2. (_jI381 1.426 1._T
" !re!L-+,,.,,,.o, o oo_+_o,84 3. r78498E+O0 O,093 -0. 2. 68886 5 _.,o,._._l,-+(X) 8. 806
OO9 -0,401s? _o_o,.oe+_ ,.71_810e-ol o +o_
• "0.192
gO 308_1. +_b-_b 1 ._1_15914)0 -0.14_ 0.424 O,gllO
91 31021.9219 g. 119_$29-01 0.313 -0. 104 O. 100
i g2 31021.9220 8. 120E3EE+00 1.634 2.110 -_
_11:z9. +o99 -s +s14"rse-o:_ o.ooo -o.oo9 o,o",Jo
95 31571,me -S.419987E+00 .i.._ 1. 129 -4.ggE
_l_ln _J_se ', _lJ I_m,,I M._,4,. I IIIiPti_lm*l_n FllL'_P¢
/ ..... _:._.'l;" C:41! Lold in ;.;-:--'_ _ -
MLmI_IP F_y FIle*or X I+09.1.02 X t.-e"_-'_9
9., :s+9:z_.r_9o -2.o3,_'ne.,.oo , o. + -
1o11°° ,. ,9_ 1,r'..,.oi -. _ .o.,'_e_ -S. ,o,+o9 _i+o 791o .4.91889ot.oo -6 1.109
IO_ _.,mr,+,_ -1._u_e"_+01 -=_£'m -96_i -O.?11d
'104 _ d_ -2. , ,_r4++01 -0+444 -O. 137 _ ,_os i _,.e_4o91e.,.ol 9.o9+ .d.w_o
106 4_ql3. IIP_ 1 2.94131911E+01 E.7gE *0.119 -2.1;9?
........ .. ....o
























* ZIqPO2-1.OAD.TAII:2 DISKID: [_]
i _ U 22912), I066 T .791_-01 -0.399 0.37t -0.1Ni 0 / ....... Fq'W$tC_II I.@ld In EIIOh _ ....... /
810081 X 810801 Y Olobol Z
I Mode I_Pt t¢ tlsIt ion OiPect to_ DflNICt t_n DlPt_t ton
_l*m_ Fr.aaum,ny F*_*o- , X 1-ns*o_ X I._ y i os.o_
I 40 2_Sdl.¢ISO 4,Merd2E-01 -0.$1 -0,S0S 0. 113
SO 2_416. _0 - 2 .a01R_l-01 0.Se9 "0. :H_ 0.=13
62 23063. _113 1.2"_18_+00 0.006 0.296 0.0"/6
33 231rd!6.0039 2.11119664@0 t.$28 0.201 -1.T48
r_4 236e6.0Q39 -2.61774N*@0 -0 _243 -0716 0.662
: r.K 9dOlR _ 2 7t0|g_6+00 -0.004 1 _ -_ t_l
I _ to6 24016.6034 -3.NgE92E+Q0 G. 195 -1:330 -0.1;6
ST 24811. 1670 -2.804764E+00 0.673 0.301 -0.Mt
' SB 6 1 1170 2 4._921M,_0@ 0 6 8 0 16 0.3%
i 60 24'778 _02_|3 -6.1112114!_00 - 1.90'7 - 1.79g - 1.1_
, 62 23126. 3260 4.19_133tE+0Q -2. 796 3.32@ 1. ';qld
, 64 2re831.3214 -6.234rJ?E-01 -0.me 0.621 " 0.2"71
I 21_49. 2 6, -01 0.432 -0 -0 162,.
, fit _,_,__a_o1 I ,_,o_u_i;,,.oo -o_"n_ ... 0 nlT Om_;
i 08 ;_ro32.3401 2.470td36-01 -0. 149 -0. 142 0.Q30
69 2%12.?@29 3.8407266_00 -1.310 1.64i_ 0.11T
I ?9 2%12, _02_ 4 .TT2917|_ 2.r_3 -1.336 -1 703
! T1 2?9_t ?|?0 1 _I?_9?S+O0 -0.04_ -0 _ ,_ KO|
72 27161.7s7_ -6. ?QTg_i_+0@ 0. ,_r7d I. 414 -0. _16
; ?3 28010 1810 1.310304_0 1 01? 0 469 *0.002
'_ 74 211010. 1810 -1.0841716*00 -0.490 -0.061 0.694
I 76 28346.672'_ -_i '.21980_E+0_ :_. 273 0 462 -0,914
I i _7 21832.6003 -G .3341036-01 0._4 -0.014 0. IEl_
; ?9 29132.0806 -1.4606266+00 -0.921 0.433 -1. t40
L ?¢3 9(1iI?_ 011_ I._4_dtOE-01 -0 7_'4 0 _dl? -0 4UBO
I l0 29172.0119 -3._Z_'n_0Q -2.239 -1.11_1 0.260
81 2944T.I6"76 -1.64_838|+00 -0.I01 -0.108 0 E06
,s 2m1_79-2._21_ .ore 1.. -36_
l 86 29861 7178 3.G_61666+00 4.063 1.620 -3 600
i _? _o_oa o_i_ _ i_;o1_+oo _ o a_ o _oo -2.198
I 88 30204, 13 1. +400 -0.837 O. O. 10689 30I?1 ._76 E._/9_+00 9.606 1.12_1 -2282
i I 90 308T1 ._76 3.1479 ,,00 -0.322 0
[ 92 31021 .r_20 1. r_Igg2E-01 0.046 0,0_3 -o. l"/u
3 1129. I0_1 - 1.0@t144|+00 307 .0Tg -0.0_lg
e_ 311_1.1oa e.oleI'11E+oo -_,oo_ o.esS -3.2os
mK am?1 _a I r,_,'_h_ o _-_ o 1_a o MO
M 3 I671.93_9 - 1.3"RY'_+O0 O. 2711 0. 217 - I. 263
! ,
I
I [ 9"/ 3192T.6E69 o0.34131II-01 -0.36T 014| ' 0.17098 31927.6880 -8.6_P3_E-01 0.366 -0.137 0.062, 99 44_06.8 t_r_ 2. 8093_E*01 -16.332 0.013 11._d?
_0_ _._?sa ,_ _'_m.,,.n_ o s _' _ _ol -1.|IQ ,
101 41810.T731 1.810918§+01 -l',I08 -2. "/!_ -0. t04
102 4rNIlO .7910 -2.'_4@21116.N_I -4.0T'1 -$.M$ 6.TIT
/ 103 4_. _$3 1.0_111M_+01 2.646 2.o84 o. "rr_
103 4_3.m 2.0nTiS+01 _.7!_ *;.482 2._r_s
I 1o_ ,_.ml ._.oo,m_.o, -_.:..m. o:!:! ::._..
] 0 Resultmnt of Ap_11m¢l Lood 4dJ.010 -0.306 -lil.491
' Unsealed . APPlied I,.4ed 4,4@_26-01 -$.l_rk_lE-O'3 -1,140136-ol
...... ;;_._ x o_,_ _ i;;;;;'_
NIom Pmrt tclwt Ion Otregt ion Olre_t ion OirqKl_ ion
I 10 1 18,
, * °i
I E-46
11 I]IC II 1I:12
OF POOR QUALITY
I
30 18_1G, 9196 6, rt|9_l+oo -0,6"/0 0,900 1 ,dOG
:]I llK??ll.ll_l 1 t"Jrlld_1401 -1.ml? _l I_K K__JI
32 l_Tn_, m21 4,11_3711i+O0 -0.232 -0,409 0, Ir37
33 19240.4923 2.025318|+00 1 ,On -0,610 -I .101
i 34 19_i0, d923 1. Iio19_r_+oo ol .6'71 2,002 o,M1
"_ lg"/dUB. 0 lSK) ¢. _QIK_J6-01 1. IISI_ 0 __IO? 0,_
i 36 19748,9190 -2,0744_E+00 -2,001 1 ,rk38 0 ._LPI
373 2_11I. 2293 2.7121321+00 -33.111 -I, 2"JIS -1. "rJI3
38 20416,2293 1. ?lalN+00 2, OQHi 1.281 1 ,N9
40 _-K_. 9EdT - 1.30awO4_+OO 1. O|T 0.63d 1 "Fo6
i ; 4 _ 20937. 8322 2, OG?90m+00 2. 106 0,423 -0,002
; 42 2093?.8322 "3. ld0912£+00 "0.619 0,00G -1,861;
d4 2110T._ - 2. _ ¥3[KMIE+OO 1.662 1.204 0 i_(;?
' 41; 21004.64L4T 3.0486180+00 -2.18"/ 4,082 1,802
! 46 2161_1,644T 1,2210,790+00 0.3?0 0.3_1 -03?0
d? 2201_l.NOr_ 4. 17014|E+00 3.861 0 g'/? -I;I|?B
d8 22013.ovoo 6,8293_10-01 -0.3M 0,329 -0.16d
: 1Lolld _.4111e (31) LOad i4odal Plrt|ctpstlofl Fllo_ors0 / ....... Phystoal Loed In Esoh Mo4e ....... /[ . 01"._',1 X raloi_ml y 01"_'_"1 Z
Mode Pitt tctpst ton Direr ton D|Pq_ion D/re_ |on
j Number Frequency Factor X 1,00+02 X 1,00+02 X 1,00+02
&9 9_dlK K_90 -11111A710+00 0_|lld 0 _10| -0 9/11;
I l so 22s45.s320 2. as4010[+oo -4. Iso _.d_i_ -2,390Sl 23003.2613 2.20KIMOE+00 0. ,730 0.22"/ 2. 1611; 62 230013,2613 -4.0294088+00 -0,01"/ -0,0?0 °2.2_1
i _ 9"]r,_ oo_o l.,2'mr,,_+oo o _ O 1T6 -1 1'7"7
54 z-Juo6.0_38 -1. t._oo=+00 -0. 110 -0366 0121;0
I Gl; 24016.9034 3.370,7920+00 -0.11"/ 1.299 -2.016
j 66 24016.8034 -1.6493998+00 1.083 -0.616 -0,370
I 13;,7 _ql811 I|_ 1.11dl?OIIOl:+00 -0 _IM "0 1'/'/ 0-_t 58 24811.18"/O -3.8_W394F.+O0 1111 -0',0:_1; 0.69800 24778,6283 -8.340,742E+00 3.663 -4.411 -3 288
60 247"f8.6283 2. Ikl9219|+00 0.?34 0.092 0:08'/
! 01 2_,1_._1_0 -I 5,1f19_B1_+00 -I.d0,7 0 _ 0._I
I 62 9K125.3250 6.k+n_sdE-g I -0,430 0.610 0.2_
; 63 20031.321bl -3.2S34120+00 0 198 -0.021 0.30,7
I _ 64 26631.3284 -3,43818dE+00 -3.628 2,8'/2 1,4_3
! I_ _q_040__l•_ • ._10911_+00 _l _9 -2.001 -1 _ 146
; 66 2_40. 2342 -8.3098010-01 -0.283 O,d01 -0,099
i 6'7 26032.3401 3. 202920E+00 ,° 1.3?3 1,342 1. 143
; 68 20032.3401 -2.834_gE+00 1.086 1.6t9 -0,318
69 _"M12 70_t| -_1 9110_01:+00 1.114 -1.'111; -0.0_0
?0 271; 12. __'__ 1 ,_+00 0.g95 -0.4@6 -0,01§
I _, 2"_$ I "nrTo 1.140M8_+00 -0.0_8 -0,483 2, d8"7
1,?g 2'7981.'7r70 -2.913833_+00 0. 140 0._ -0.3_
")3 _I010 11110 Ji. til_l_-O I 0 .IUlg 0.3111 -0._
'74 2g0101810 2 .d_u_-/=+00 I. 128 0. 118 -1.386
?6 28346.6"721 1. 99000OE+00 -2. ikl2 0,403 -2. 903
I ?6 28348._'/_I -3.4701441_+00 2,642 0.3_ -0 "/3'7
'7'7 _JA2 _OS -_ aOg_+00 1 191 -0_9 1'B_2
I : '78 28832, om_ 2. I_jS_+O0 1.648 -0.7"/4 2:040
I • t_-_ TJUI:2 0101(6 : [k_'_L ]
291'/2.0110 3.3r_249E+oo -3.0U 3,13_ 'l,lrl"J
81 29447. _ z_ 3. vN_,_+o0 0.200 0.214 -1 o06
i 82 29447,1_'16 -1.48011kl1|+00 -0,1_ 0611 04d0
83 : tl06'/. 144i4 8.0_24_1_-01 0.1_i6 0,I01 0.201
I _ L_? 'l&•A 1 ?ltK_ft|4.00 _ _ .O tdIK 1 1J_1
85 ;'_a.1 ._78 -I .@OI_EE+O0 -0.I_ 0,843 -2:0"_
I 86 : 9801,71;'78 - 1. ldO_'_.+O0 - 1.314 o0 (|2"/ 1,132
8'7 :0204.0013 -2.373_00+00 -0.621 -0 441 2,418
an _ o_13 • _'_J_t_Ll_4.,O(_ -1 .ool _ _ Q 181
i 89 308"/1,n_-t_ -1 13"71_E.t.00 -0 106 -0,26T O:EOE
i 90 30871.71;'/6 6.4832460-01 -0.064 0.183 0.37S
:_ ,, 311..lO. _,_ "_:b'_ -_:_ "';:_'_
90 311;,71.9330 -1.914_'7I+00 -0.QI_I -0, 10_ -0:rJI6
am 5_K"t_ _ _ o_.,.oo -0 _,I? -o._J4 • O.M,t
I _L_Cl _.ase ( 31} I.otd liodll Pl_|ciPotton FIR!_rlo / ....... WnYsio_l Loed In Ea(:h _ ....... /9101ml X IO_elY 810001 Z
: Nlunm_ Frequency Fmotor X 1.00+02 X 1.004Q2 X 1,01;._
i 10_ 4"/?83. 6. _ 1, 8
u Nt|ultsnt _f J_pltld L0ed ? 8 1
16-DEC-8810:12
11;-00C-8| 16:12 I_1;t 12
P|go 11
291'/2.0110 3.3r_2, +00 -3.@H; 3. i3 -1,8'/3
eo_ u-_mem ;+00 '._-_
82 29dd,7,M'_ -1.4801641;+00 -0,N6 0611 0 4d0
_i_'/. O_J_IM ;-01 S 6
I A_? d 715K_1114_0 -_ oO AR IL1
:_JH. 1._8 1.eoeg_+oo o ii_ o 1 3o_
,' 6 ,'71;"/8 1400071 ;+00 1.31di -0(|2'/
"RI01i+00 448
89 3101'71,ns-n5 -11371304,00 -0006 -0,26? _:I_I;
O '11;'/8 S, dr_,_'446 _-01 0 "/_
__s,1 o:+m-- : i'_
O _1 '71 1 0 ._)d. " aeI
Loed Caae (32) Lood Mod_l Plrttctpstton PlOtOrs
I_F'+ _n i_m¢" t_n h i rmn+,l.1an hlNm+ |0{I
" Numl_ FPequof_ FIo_oP X 1,00+02 X 1,00+02 X 1,00+02
, , ,., _ :o,,3 :o.,o, -'7.
I 11 110'J10 , 113_ o 1 ,_4001E-01 0,I qi¢ 0,104 -0.1dO
* im,u2oLOAD.TAB;2 DxTd_a: [r_-um.]
I I _2 _ :,2_,,_-_..:_ :oo_, oo__ ._,_
' 14 11819._ °3 I_IM,.._O0 ":I,I99 81'7g0 8'._
I 1S 12_.1. 12119 -4.400074E+00 10.$14 -9 ON 1 1
I 16 120rJ. 1289 o4.619021|+00 -9.32"/ -$_6110 - 1191r717 1_. 4_r_ a _mr'r_*O0 -6.a94 t .'_l d.A,_':
1 18 12_, 4264 -6 .'_----;_"_ -0.R2 2.40"/ _1.41 _6
I 1_9 139?_ 1481 -2.4472229+00 -0 _ -I 42 0 1:,_
20 13"J7_ 14n -4.H74|+oo -4'M0 -1'4,1M -$'71:3
2 ao-'7 or,a,, 2.aaa_;.01 . 1_tl; 0'321 .o'o, l
22 14rot n_,a 2.411811|_0 -0.403 ]'.l_ 011_
, ..,,,2 ,1 _ .oo 1.? 2 -,r,
I _ 16___9,o113 3, -,___.;;_:o -61"734 -t1019 } om_; l;'l_l_l "J_.,_l_ "°0"2 o..9 .o.._
_L3 19_dO.dQg"_ -1.11191_+00 -0 _ Oi_mO OidlK
• 2 ,. o,, -0_ -o.1
I 38 29496.2-_g_ 4.6406249+00 6.N6 3"311 3(I_1
39 20_0 9647 -2.71e6349-01 0.110 01112 01063
2 4vv,JT,s;s_, *6.64_E+0Q -1309 0 010 -_.919
43 2110T.?_06 2.21.29|+00 -1."2 0.242 , 111
46 216_1. rd4'7 1. d_-,_0349 +00 0,462 0_429 -01463
20 , " • E I 482 -1.3"/"/ 0,088
i IL_d PJlea (3_) li'md MN4_ 1 _llrtlotM_iah Fia_J
0 / ....... _';-..x_tCal Loed in Eaoh _ ....... /
I ........... 01o_1 X OloOelY 81o0_1 Z
, . wool . Pllr'ttOl_iSttofl DiPeot|cm Dir_'tion DireCtion
i mr rpmo_mlIL_y Fiu_t_'oP X 1.0_+09 X 1.06+09 X 1.-0_-_9
I i _ __2M_.ss_-1.gsas_o_+oo 1+_s I._o_ -o,_22545.6320 -2,4129986+00. 3.412 -2 ?40 1,889t _j _ _,_ -_ --_,r_o -, s, -ore ._,-,,
' " • -0 22 -0 ? 0
. - . ='_ o,1 o._r?l. -o.,-9
so 2a_9 e._ s 1_,T,_.ol o_l_a o. I_ O.11.
t
* Im'_:,-LOAD.TAD;2 DIS_6: [_] -I .,,. .o.,
I Im 11 O. 14
I __,_-_, "l,_; o_, :,
_-- .6,'_ -_:"




16 0EC II 16"12
10-OEC-|l 1|_ 12 P
I
', • |I4_2-LOAD.TAII;2 OZSKE:[KPQOL] IS-DEC-lIB 18:12 Plge 1IS
I i Uftsol led APP I |IKI LOI¢I S, FIT_JE-01 II .$ I:1_E-02 - 1 ,mlOOE-01liMd _tl | _1_) I_Um.l*| I)slr_tniamglah FmL.gaP i
" 0 / ....... PhysiC1 LOed in _ _ ....... / ;
_IImel x 81oDe; Y _IoloeI Z
14o¢1e PIPt i¢ Iplt ion DIPICI_tOn OQr'_ot icm Direction
u_mr F_amJmmv . Fsntn_ X I.OE.609 X 1.0E_09 X 1, Ol+l_ , .,
i I 2682. 1226 3.3")$93EE._00 o0. ISG4 -0.144 - 16,3862 2682. 1227 -2,1t80_1_00 -0.363 -O,OSO -8,8e6
3 r,__-,a ,;_ -2,qs_l_+oo o.:-a -o tBo ./ l_s
* 4 53BSi 7998 ,k.3oErnlE.t_o 0.2113 o. 109 -3.oli7
5 7634.7190 5.111217E_D0 4.798 2S .000 2,833
6 ?6347190 -4. 1113_11E+00 20.320 -0.328 9../43
i "7 a'ff,• "m_ -`1._¢aoso_+oo o.E'_ -4._ 1 0._
i 9"/54. 'I032 8. ISso3IIE -oI I. 9O6 o, 2'./I - 1,96O
g lOSli 8./92 -6.329./ 131E,'00 *0. 920 1.143 5,3?0
10 10618.8?92 3.6S78 IE+O0 . o0,40./ -0.946 1.049
, , 11 1t0_G _ .3.1_il01_+O0 3_R?g • dK1 *-q.101
i 12 11036.6335 -1,2718O6E+00 -o.310 -0.1./4 0.875
13 11919. _3_1_ -6. 01169114E_00 "0.293 0.925 "$.652
i 14 11919.9365 2,468183E+00 2.616 "6,842 -0.002
1_, 1"JOi_l 12119 .`1 .O'1_Sl"t'tE,t,O0 ') .KI_ ._ .',m_ 0.9|'/
16 12083. 12119 -6,363293E'*'{X) -4,1_4 -IS, 139 -2.-/40
I? _2093.42_1 -./.791rdSSE_O0 1.061 -I 712 -6.672
`18 1201_3.42Ed 2. II011_t|_O0 0.391 -1.380 -O,ilE2
Ill 1_r7_ ldllJl -4_oo'/11111_ ,1.4_ old_Ill? 0._Q 1
20 13_)1S 1418 -2.lilllr/21E+O0 -2.|IS1 -Oil./ -2.33./
I 2_ 14116./.0M8 _. 1?llSIjl_-O0 -1.02_ -I .622 -0.214
22 1491;? . 0_4il 2,320169E*00 -0. $11'/ 2 ,'/ill O. 161
2_ t1=,1_1= '_dR9 q GdUtl_"t_ll:+O0 O IUIR _ •_ld K IRA
i 24 15306. 34112 2. IISi1204E'40 I .Oil./ 1 ../_1 " -3. :1_13
; 2s m340.0`113 -I ,ee2sIleE.01 0.013 -0.299 -O.OOIS
26 18340.0113 3,2!8179E+00 -'/.2113 -2.0_I_ 2.2_
2"/ 1711110 tk'/9 _ Iml_ O.OKO *0. _/_ 0_9111 *
i 28 1./liliO. 1679 - 1. 330_02E'40 O. 122 - 1. -/g8 O. ?40
' 29 tl61_ 9195 -9,_il29'/_.',0¢ -6,492 0.32"/ !;.29'/
i 30 10886.9196 -'/.'R;O_23E+O0 0.860 -I. 18"/ -1,893
31 1B'TTs Q_t21 -q IRI_!0|1_+00 0 _ -0 _ -!_&1t
I 32 18"7"76.9321 -2.240"379E_Q0 0 114 0.231 -0.412
33 19240.41123 -3._+00 -2.894 0.0_ I ,i_11
34 19240.4923 4. ?llOd38E+O0 .4.0r/ 6.r)oo 2.063
i , _ t_"/dl_.91_iO 9 Itnmols:-01 ,t I_1_ o_.rd_9 o_Odl_
36 Irt46 .li1go 2.6Nn"_._.oo 3.269 -1,92-/ -0,410
3"/ 20dlS.2293 -5.e93113_+00 .8.2"/4 2.693 3 630
38 _Oa!S 2293 4 63612"J_*00 "6 960 3 370 $.!m6
i 4o 2O'TOO,_ISS-/ -I ,133_E.,.O_ 1.4SI o.I-=3 2.30o
41 20IS3./. 11322 2.240E20|+00 1.782 O. 3611 -0.61o
42 2o93./. 8522 S. I_EE+O0 1,019 -O,OOl 3.0E1
I i •_ 2110./ ?_0_ -10gKIlO0_+O0 0 |'_ -0 1_D ,O rag
' 44 21 lOT .T:_6 - 3. ?SII625E+00 2.r73 2.219 0.290
: 45 21E84 .Ed4./ I. ?93824E+00 -I, 106 2.0e3 0.911
46 21_84 .Edd? 3.5379'/1E+00 1.07t 1 016 -1,073
• "7 290"IA. m _. rT't• IKF_._._ _ .-/S_ OilgB -d[ O1'I
i 48 22013.8066 1.601164E+00 -0.112S 0.'/6"/ -0.313
I ..... I
I * Z_P92-L0_.TAIS;2 DISKO:[KP0_L] ' ' _S-OF.C-UtS_! _ lSi; 1LOId Call (33) Lold Idod_1 PllrtlctPllt|on FI oPs
i Mode Psrt tctP_t loft Direct ion OtP_ot ion O/Pt_ Ign
_ Frequm_ Fsotor X 1.0E+02 X 1.0E+02 X 1.0E+02
i so : "._: -o_" _ -9: "o:los
I I -0,439
_ =10_0__2_+0¢ I ._'/ 0,_11 -I .693
] _ 28"348,8721 2. _10320E+00 -3,312 O,SId -3.324
I -0:




I i * IMR311-LOAD.TAI:2 on;i(I:[K]qOQL]
I 0 / ....... Iq_yiicll Laid in _ Mode ....... L
; , nlmk,,1 x I_lnl_ y at/I :2
• Mode Pmr_t Ic iPst Ion DIf'og_ tGm OlrO@t tO_ OlreQ_ Io0
Muadoer FPequenoy Factor X 1.0E+dD2 X 1.014422 X 1.01+02
- 118 31g2T .6660 - T. E'r3300E-O 1 0 '.:113 o0.121 0.048
I . gg 4d24_. 1113"1 $. 142:1_8|+01 -17.1"/2 0.015 13.02I
100 442Q_,1"_14 -1,3"_$_11f.-01 -0.009 -0.0_1 0,0_tl
101 dLRIIIQ_PJII -d.lt;lar_ol+oo 2 911 O.IUl_l 0 _1;
- 102 46II0.71110 -1 ._r3102E+01 -2 BE3 -3 Ilrl 4 _1"/i
i 103 41_186, _i063 2, _281_01 6.'742 G,488 2,018
104 4(_108.48211 - 1. 011{1_12I+01 -0. 1119 -O.N2 2.002
I ,05 .77. m_ 2...mm_, 6.71. -o1. -11,_,
o bsultsn, D# *nolima [_d _n.auIs 21.1I& -:_ a_
LJ__scaied _lted Load 11.1611EIE°01 2 11E4EE-01 -1.TII2211E-gt
_l_d _e _ 3d, Load llodal Psrttc|PlltlOn Factor's
C / ....... IO'nystcll Loed in r_ol_ Mode ....... /
i . . o1,,_-_ X _tn_,ly nt-*,-! 2
14ode Psrt tctEat _on 0 lt, e_t ton - Dt_t tgn Dt re,_t to_
, klumOer Frlql_ncy Factor X _.OE+02 X 1.01+02 X I._2
i 1 _90.1_ -d AO_LqII:-01 _. 0.0B9 0 111; 2.9'_1
2 26112.122"/ -4.1_-_f.+00 -O.[d16 -0.07"/ ' 13.31E3 ,,,.7.6, ,.,Im_oo -,.B_ o._o_ -I_.o_s
I , s,,_,,, -_ _m_n-o_ o.oi, o.oI_ .o._• G 783d.7190 -_ 0t?l_'Hn;_ -0.I_ -G OM -_ r,dai 6 '1'634.7190 6.11 zl_+O0 33 600 -0 Edl4 10 tEdl
? rff_l.?032 -?. 103_011_-0_ 0.304 -3.368 0.40
, _.,,.'_2 -_.sr_,,o_-o, -o ,_, -o 11o o.m
10 105111.11T92 2,4_PO_ IE+00 -0. 206 -O. 683 0.3
I _1 1I036 .!!338 -4. ?411062E-01 0.406 0.800 -0.6111
12 11036. I_ISE 1.0_3_4_+00 O. 2'72 O. t46 -0.?46
., _ _ _ a._oQ ,,, _ 9,t_ -o._ T 013
i 14 11019.13gi_ -S. IlOl4731_+00 -6.o40 16.440 O:OOd
I 16 120113. 1219 -2.r_ld3_+O0 6.009 -6.1f_3 O.?tlE
I 16 12063.1210 -3 .'/2011r_+00 -2.713 -3.001 - 1.004
1T 1_gQ_.&_l -1 AldUI_IIE._ 0 ¶a_i -O _111 -1 012
I 18 12003.4264 8.4"n_0"7_+00 1. 141 -4.020 -11.4il7
19 133"/8.1488 1.217594Es+00 0.431 4 306 -0 001
I 20 133"/8.t408 -4. 236Po3_+00 -4.289 -1.316 -3.48"/
21 1&OK'? Ol_&_ -1 .dl_9"lEE,l.O0 1 _71 1 BQ9 _
r 22 14IE7.0E48 2. il(_I40E-O 1 -0.048 0.349 O.OI@i 20 tsses.sds2 -e,sola.m_-02 -0.021 -o,o_s -0,1-r7
74 1_.34.0_ s. 2___;£/___ ?.e_ _.sol -_._
i 26 16340.0113 -1.416341§+00 3.292 O.il_i -1.0_1
2'/ I7660.16"/9 -3.060150E.,.00 -0.060 0.466 -1.11_
; 211 171180.16"/11 l; .636_1E-01 -0.002 0.7111 -0.3111
', 29 talls£_oIiI; -3.91_ooM.oo , -2.=_} o _ I 712
, _0 li6i5.91110 -I.EOITO2E+<)O O. 1011 -O.226 -O::IE_
I ! r
I I • IMPO2-LOAO,TAB;2 ' DIIKS:[K]IOOL] ' :
_ 10240,4I:13 -T. ?134_E+00 6.6r; -lo.487 -3._o6
:_ Io?AA 910(} _ '_1414UI -9 01_1 -C&_a
I 117.,...  ,41.1,,-ol
,o _.,_'_ :_..,P_ ,:'_ _-_ ,.,_'
41 20937.11122 -3. I3133IE-02 -0,030 -0.006 0.009
42 2093_ 1322 'I. 414:1022_°01 O. _M -0.001 0,439
dl3 21107. _ 2. _1E-01 -0. llj_l_ 0.029 O. 128
46 21E84.r_lld? -6 67486111+00 3.46g "6 E:JHI -2 112
I 46 20M4 ._'_ -4,310171R-01 -0. I_2 -0.126 0 133
4'/ 22013,0066 ?.701M_-01 0.715 0100 -I_270
[ 1Load Case (34) Loed MmM1 Plu'ttcip!tl_ F_'tm's
0 I ....... Ph_sloII Laid In F,Ioh 14/ ....... /
I ! 81o011 X 01o_lllY 81oi=01 Z
t _ IIII1._ t n lima+ IM _1t NIL"4" i M O tNm_ t_h _ tPIL_I, iM
i I FPo_lercy Fl_tor X I .OE+02 X 1.0E+02 X 1.0I.,_2
, ?: :o, o,. o,. :o











* _'_-LOAD,T&B;2 0_i(6: [_]
iO 29172.0119 -1.804410E-01 -0,837 -0,327 0.074
ow,O:"J 0,,, .o..,;
-0. 2
II 22_:_ 4'000882'+00 0 870 0._1 -0,,1.,1
I s._.t_o o =s -o 1,: i'=_
88 _ii6' ?578 "2 _[21[+00 "3 117 -1,211 '
.7 3o_oe13 121mm.oo :_:_. -o.2,s o:_2
90 3Q_? 1 ?b?5 5. bt_ i _71E+OO -0 427 1 281
91 31021 •9219 -1.136388E-01 -0.0@3 0,021 '
92 3102, 9220 8.487342E-01 O. 212 O. 292 -0,784
94 31129 ,085 1.00_@_X) -01.150 O. 143 -0.4_
gs 31S7_. 9"J39 1.3TG217E÷O0 0.254 O. 119
96 31S71, g'339 ,. E333|3i+00 -0.310 -0.319 1,408
,Load _.sla (_di) L_tfl I1_11] Pllrttetn_tinn Flletm-t
0 / ....... Physical LOad in E°_ Mode
140¢_ Pll. ic toll, ton Dire* ion xO,1_ xOtIr_9Num_lr Freaumne_, Fs_tor X I. OE+O_
9"7 31027.E4Sg -II E83334E*01 -0.340 0.002 O, 11r7
99 3102"7 .6880 g. 220018E-01 -0.3e2 o. 14T - 010E_mS_Jig dld_ Ill,IT II 81101011:+00 -d. Tda 0 004
100 44206.1"714 -l.g,g -7 083
10_ 4E810 T731 -2.?_|_01 13.41G 4.148 _.81SIK •lU
102 4SIlO ?910 -1 81g7_+01 -2.'708 -3.rr7 4.481
I0_ &8_m _oK_ -I nool_J_+O 1 -d 101 -3 _ .1.:s_
10s ] 3. O0_S84E,,.O1 8.20O 2.4.1S
10G 47783.8_1 2.083887|+01 4._2 -" -2. 129
..... . .... .....
Sum o_ _,,_1 P_ystc81 Lo_ds 51.133 -T._g8 -17. "E_ev:Itesultlnt of Apolte_ ml 44.080 -1.022 -11.
UhSCaleO App111K_ Load 4.4(N_2E-01 -1.0220_E-02 -1._l:_d_l|-01































Directory SAM_DISK [FONG SSME SOLVEPRA]* I_A-SOL_CE. FOR : I
I *DECK $COIN
SUmtnUTIME W'nT_C
4 C READ iN _ER DATA SETS.
S C
iIDLTr'_TT tllJ,,,,mIEr_,c:,ml (A-, o-z)
I CHARACTERI24 _L, CFOUT8 _ACTER * 12
10
,, OlMEt4ION X1(2) X2(3) X3(3) X4(2)
,2 _ BCSOUCI I F ' • '
_X_8) .AUX(4).X(,O). IXS3(3)
13 _ _II /Id / / IP _ _ Ml_r_
13 liT(XP ;14)(STEP ;II_LDTV ; IID(LilAD
16 /i iuiT
_;'.;/1) AUXl) CA.X(i) A.Xi) (A.X(3),AL_),.'.7 ...._L.___Fj , ,
Ig (X(I).Xl) .(X(3) X2) .(XIO).X3) .IXlg),X4)
20 _TA _ /'EV.lV ",'LTH'{_IM','LMPF.RV'/






































C READ iN FILES
r_
OPEN ( LUNTT, FORM=_FORMATTED' STATUS. 'OLD' )
C
100 READ (LUNTT 1000 ENO.200) CFIL HFOR I_;EQ_HLEV.MLI_,MMRC
• i Tf_IR MTTY iiilJ( '
1000 FORMAT (1X A24 816)
C
C READ AUXILIARY VALUES (2 LIMES)
r.
READ (LUNTT 1020 ENOm300) AUX1 AIJX2.AUX3 AUX4




C READ iN FORMATZNG
C READ (LUMTT t0C_0 'EklDs_IQO) iC TEXT Nk_
1060 FORMAT( IX,2i2, i10)
C
C CHECK FiLE MAME.
iI"TNOEX(_CFIL ;]:/i2= iN (CFIL'
CHAH.CFTL(TI+t i2-1)
C




















































Olrictory _M DISK: [F0t_ SSME. SOLVE .liRA]
INF( 1 ),, I_F ( 1)+1
tlf tP En O) TPmMTiX
II(II EQ HIAX) 30 TO 120
CALL EV2 (IP.MIAX)
CALL El.2 ('E;.
,TIE tailllll IIF llnrlll _t liltl/fll_n y IlflIillltO _¢ iT'
EEvI_A_TcI_._EXTU_. R),_ 11.1EEI_EIWALUE$ FiLE Si. ')CALL
_I_J_TF(_U ED. 'LTH R/HI') 11._
iMF(i),IMF(2)÷I
iF(IED LE HLDTV) I T0 140
IILOTV,MiEQ
il(ll'lTV Lf MXL_TV) I I lid
CALL lV2 INLDI"V MXLDW)
CALL EL2 (*E'.
'THE NUMBER OF LOAD TiME VECTORS, 3Z EXCEEDS THE )MXIMUN',




rill t1_i (IC.T_I(T Mll!i llil:n)
ELIIII(ClIN EQ.'L_F IV') THEH
lt(3),lii/)+l "
iFf_n IT uru_) _ Tn 1_
iF(_J_t_;,LE.MXI.(Ii_) _0 TO leo
CALL EC2 (NLOA.O_ MXLOAO)
_JkLl EL9 ( *W--'
'THE LOAD CASE llilUT Si EXCEEDS THE ALLOWABLE NUliEER OF',




IF(IP.EQ MWO) _0 TO 180
CALL E_2 {IP.HWO)
_J_IL _J _ (sE;
'_ MUBEROF _i ST Rq[VIOUSLY OI_TI|RMIMED _S MOT'
'EOUAL THE _XI_-_ TI;_ LMPF IV FiLE $i. ')
CALL LIIP_FRV (IC, i|XT_NWO.MSEQ)
iF(Ill; :1) _l l]'-rriill °
PFf_JT,I :F iL
liST(21 "_EQlXllfl i II t7
IXSII4 i-_
IXli (S I ,INtC
lXll($ I,,IIIOR
TXili ( l t ,iT TY
IXil (I t ,,Mill





• PRA-SOURCE .FOR; 1 D|rectory SAM DISK: [FOI_ SSME.SOLVE.I_A]
1t 1 ELSE
112 CALL EC1 (CFIL)
EL1 ( 'FI
113114 CALL "THEFILE $C IS MOT RECOGNIZED EXECUTION TERMINATED,')
115 CALL ERROR
116 _IdDT_F 10°

























































'THE INPOT FILE $C WAS NOT ON THE ICDOUT FILE.')
CnNT ! MUE
IF(IMF(3).EQ_/LOAOS) QO TO 240
CALL EV2 (1NF(3).MLOAD$)
CALL EL2 ('E'. "
TI,l¢ klUMRER _ LftAD _ACE¢ ]_MI_IT. $I. _¢ NOT _aUAI THE"
'MAXIRdM LOAD CASE $1 ')
IF(IP.LE.MXZP) _0 TO 320
CALL EV2 IZP,bCXZP)
CALL EL2 ( *E;
'THE NUMBER OF MOOES SI EXCEEDS THE NAXIMIJM',
T0 ' _OWAllLE SI.') IHPIJT, ,IX)
CALL EL1 ('E'







BCDOUT THE GENERLIZED RESPONSE ANO TIME POINTS
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A'H O*Z)
CHARACTER*24 CFZL
DIMENSION _(IPHSTEPS) FT(2.NSTEPS)
COIIIa_ /kQJ_Y_/ WM_) [_JJO(_) |LVEC(qO'J 10) TLVEC(I_ 10)
QF(500.200) RIX(2_200);R2X(SOO 200)
COMMONCOMNON//_O_// CFIL_FoR.MSEO.MLEV.MLI_ MNRC
MtO_t M_TY MIJJ( ' '
AUX1.AUX2AUX_ AI_d
X1(2) X2(3) X§(3).X4(2).
IC IEXT.Nt4)' ' "
CgI_q_N /TO/ TIX TaUT
LUNIT,S












* P_A-SOURCE.FOR; 1 Directory SAM_DISK: [FOI_ISSME.SOLVE.I_A]
166 C
1R? _ _EklQ_AI T?_ I;)I_P,_'Mdr, F I rk_P _I TTI_ PGI_IdT¢ ._J_T AU_9 • Tn Tlld_ _F
168 C RESPONSE.
169 C
ITO CF IL(LOC+I : LOC+ 12)='OR .RV '
1 1 MT_I TP
1_2 C
22-NIOV-E80e:S3
1'73 O0 100 N$,1 .MSTEPS
194 AUX2_ F T(1, M_)
1?6 _rRITE (LUNIT 1000) CFIL MFOR. MS _MLEV.MLI_ MNRC
17? ' MI_R ,MITY. MIAX '
179 1000 FORMAT (IX,A24,8IE)
179
_80 _TE (LUN_T I020) AUXl,AUX2 AUX3,AUX4
181 1020 FORMAT (lx,4E13.8)
182 C
IA_ k/_TTE (ilJklTT IOdO) Xt X2 X_ XA
_84 1040 FORMAT (IX.lOAd)
_88 C
186 WRITE (LUNTT lOeO) IC.IEXT NIVO
188 C
18g WRITE (LUN;T 1080) ((_(I;_).II1 _P)
Ig0 1080 FORMAT (1X,4El?.lO)
192 100 CONTINUE
193 C
194 C TIME POINTS VECTOR,





201 WRITE (LUNIT 1000)
2O2
_ V/I_TTE {LLIMTT l(_q_)
204 _ITE (LUNIT 1040)
2015 _4RITE (LUNIT 10_0)
206 _ITE (LUNIT 1080)
CFIL MFOR MS .MLEV 14LNO MNRC
• MIOR,MITY M|_X '
AU_I ALI_) A[J__'t A_J_A
Xl X2 X3 X4 "
208 CLOSE (LUMIT)
209 C
210 C OUTPUT CORNERS OF GENERALIZED RESPONSE AND TIMES,
2121_ _ _ITE (10UT,2200)
213 IPl,1
214 IP2mZPl
211:; TF(TP _T I) TPg_
216 IP3" IP2








































1 Directory $AN_DZSK_ [FONS._.SOLVE.illA]
TMPI,O. I_E_)+(_)_/ATAN( I 00+00)
FNI=WN( IPl ) :114Px
FN2._I(IP2) "114)!
F_tkDJ( 1_ ) I T_ID 1[
FNdl=k_l,_ IP4) *TUPI
WRITE (10UT 2000) IPl 1P2.lP3 IP4
_IT T ',203o ONe' 21 _,ON4
MIITI It_IT 5q_d,Ol Fldl :_''_ FI_
WRITE (IOUT._)
DO 120 N,,I 4
IN
IN_.(Id ml' 2] llal_TEl_-I
I N. .4 • _,-_i I,.1831 hou,.2,20)
WRITE ('IOUT:2100) I_ FT(I.I_) OF(IPI.I_i),I3[IIp2 NS)
120 ' CONT I_E
WRITE (XOUT'2900) IPI ]rP2 XP3 IP4
WR|TE ( lIMIT i _)_O) 13N1 '1_ _MS'_
WRITE _IOUT 2040) FNI,FN21FM31FkM
WRITE ( t0UT '.2980)





tdR][Tl_ _Z_ILIT 2100) NI_ FT{I I_) _IR(_PI _) _R(][P2 M_)






















2000 FORMAT {3(IK,/) ' HOOE ' 2ItS SX.2116)
2020 FORMAT t '' DAMPING: "2Ft_; 4 r)x 2FlS.4)
_)_o P_RMAT_ , FDI:_uI:_y (C.l_): * 2FIS d'r_'2Jl:1£.d)
20GO FORMAT (' STEP TIME' 2(5X ;_I_L LOAD')SX
2(SX.'I4OOAL LOAD') / 1X) ' ' '
2,oo_mMAT_zs _EI_ e.sx 1p=El_;.{I}
2120 FORMAT ( 2'(2X SX 3(TX ' ' ?)() SX 2('/X.* ' "/X) / )





WRITE P R A BANNER
C
IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A-H O-Z)
C_ACTER C llOX,* 1lid VER _1_
_Oi_i_d /NEAORC/ C180X,VER
PRA-SOURCE FOR; I Directory SAN_DISK, [FONG._,_.SOLVE PRA]



























































23X ' KXXXXXX)(XX)(K ' 13X i ' XX)O(XXXXXXXX ' 13)( _ ')(XXX)(XXXX)_X '-/
22)(''XXXX XXXX ' 3X 'XXXX XXXX ' 3X 'XXXX XXXX"/'
21X' 'XXXX XKXX "3X' 'XXXK X)(XX "3X' 'XXXX XXKX' /'
_sx_,xxxxxxxxxxx _.(_xxxxxx_._x ,_3x_,xx)(xxxxxxxxx,_/_
18X 'XXXX ,3X, XXXX XXXX '.3X,'XXXXXXXXXXXX',/,
I"/X''XXXX ',3)(:'X)(XX XXXX '_3X,')O00( XXXX' /
_SX_ 'XXXX ' 13Xl ,XXXX )(XXX, 13_i ')(XXX XXXX,)"
VER,'VERSION 1. lX-- 20SEPEE
I_ltTS CLOT11_)
/2OK, 'P ....... R .............. 1988'i/
td_tTS (lalJT 1_)
,ORMAT




r_EHERAL ROUTINE FOR ERROR MIESSA_ES
1 _ET _DAPTEg VIIITAlil FI= tM _l)Dl_ll ua_t_
CALL ECN (C1,C2 ..... CN) [1 .LE. , .LE .S)
2 SET INTEQER/REAL VARIAILES IN E_LI_S(I- E -_1 LI_PJl I EWhl ( t t . t2 . tlrd)
3 WRITE OUT ERROR LINES
CALL E_ (KO0 L1 L2 .. IN) (1 LE. N .LE .S)
• 'W' WARNING
' ' CONTINUESON WITH PREVIOUS NESS_E
'F' STOPS WITH NESSAEE TO SEE PROORAM DEVEtOPERS
ALL PARAMETERS ARE SIZED FOR A MAXIMUM OF E VARIAiiLES [IE FOR ALL
LINES S INTERIOR S(S) )
,LTMI_, A) POTMT TMPUT Dzf_q_n (10) (_nt/l:_)
E) 63 COLUNNS 8-?O FOR *LINE* (AFTER A
_TE IN _L_ ? AM) A QUOTE _ IN 7t 72)
*VARCHR* MAXII4.14 IS 6( 13)eGG (_IOVERIEI_'BY 1PEI3,ST _-3














































Directory SAM DISK [FONO' SPlE SOLVE.I_A] 22-.ov-, oe. _g. ?
I
irMPLtrTT _OUIILE I_ECt£TOM (A-H t_-Z)REAL RSjR I
CHARACTER* I KO0 |KO0 I. KO02 KO03 KD(_I _KOOG, C, CLP, CRP
CHARACTER L |NEAR0. VARCHfl_I5 _IRe 100
CHARACTER HEDIs4 C4X.4 HED2_,? HEDI_,'/
DIMENSION HEDI (3)
DIMEMSION LC(2 6).LV(2 6)
DIMEMSION R_(E)'.RI (6) '
E_J_VAL_E JR I_) (T R_)
/ERREC./w "
cowo,/ERREVN/i(S).RS(__)
DATA CdX I' 'I
DATA CLP CRP / ,{s ,), /
DATA HEDT /'ERROR ' ;WARNING' ' '/
ST(_O EXE_IJTT_M TF lt_.Y ERROR_
IF(NERROR.E(_ O) RETURN





AI]JAP • - 1
ADUMP,S_RT( ADUMP )
IF(ADUMP NE I.D÷OO) STOP




ENTRY EC2 (CHR1 _IR2)
ICR(2 3).0
E_TR_ E_-3 (_HR_ _JAR_ CHR_)
ICR(2 4)"0
_O TO _30
ENTRY EC4 (CHR1 CHR2,CHR3,CHRA)
_.R( 2 _O
(_O TO 140
ENTI_Y EC5 _CHRI CHR2 CHR3 CHR4 CHR5)
ICR(2,B).O ' " '
ICR(I 5)'ICR(2,6)÷I
I • P_A-.T_URCE FOR;_ Directory SAM DISK:[FONB.f_4_ SOLVE.I_A]386 ICR(2 S)uI_(2 6)÷LEM(CHRE)
388 i40 ICR(I 4),_CR(2 5)+1 . .
389 ICR ( 2 ',4) • ICR ( 2 '.6) +LEM (CHRA)
I 390 CHR_ _CR( 1 4) ,,TCR(2.4)) =CHR4392 _C (2 _3) u TCA(2.4) ÷LEH_CHR3)
393 CHR(|_R(1.3) : I_R(2 3) ) ,CHR3
394 120 ICR_I 2)-_R(2 3)÷_
3;IK TpJ_(212) wlt_D (2 ' _)t.I ;M (PMI91
- 398 CHR(ICR(1 2):ICR[2,2)),CHR2
i 3g'/ 110 ICR( I, 1)-_0J!(2,2)+1
398 ICR(2. I)-ICR(2 2)+LEM(CHRI)
4O0 RETURN " "
401 C
402 C ENTRIES FOR SET/SAVE IMTEWER/REAL VARIABLES FOR ERROR LIME(S)
403 C
I 404 ENTRY EVE (R_ R2,l_3' Rd,RE)
40_ _EV,E "
406 _ TO 260
40"/ ENTRY E_/4[ (R_ _.IL_.R_
408 IEV.4
409 O0 TO 240
410 ENTRY EV3 (RI R2.R3)
I _ A11 TGV_91
4_2 O0 TO 230
4_3 ENTRY EV2 (R1 R2)
414 TEV,2
41K t'_ Tn 220
416 ENTRY EV1 (Rt)
41'7 IEV, 1
I 416 _0 TO 210
419 £
420 2SO R(S),RE
421 240 R(4) mRd























ENTRIES FOR I_TNTINQ ERROR LIME(S) AFTER AMY VkRIAIILESHAVE IEENINITIALIZED A DOLLAR CHARACTER (SI. SR SC) PR|NTS A VARIABLE
C (TYPE DECLARED BY CHARACTER FOLLI:MIM n S)'IN THE MI[S,_U_IE LZkiE










i PRA-SOURCIE.FOR;I OIrtctory SAM O'J[SX [FONG S_.._IE.SOLVE.PRA]
441 ENTRY ELI (KOO,LZME1)



































46"/ WR%TE (IOUT 2060)
468 HEDI,' *,,1 '_





, 471 DOS00 LTM, t MLtME
4"P3 C
4"/6 [30 TO (310 320330 3403SO),LZM
4"/"/ 310 MCL,LEM(LZME1) '
47g LIME.LTME1
4-/9 QO TO 39O
460 320 MCL-LENILIME2)
481 L%NE.LIHE2
4S2 i_3 TO 9aO
483 330 NICL,LEM(LZME3)
484 LZME,LZME3
485 _0 TO 39O
4BS 3&O NCLmLEM(LTME4)
48? LINE=LINEd





,. Lcl, II:l49di LV{1
495 O0 420 N, I, MCL
= PRA-SOURCE FOR;t Directory SAM_OZSK:[FONOIS._mlE.'SOLVEPRA]




i 9O0 %F(C.EQ.'I') THEM
K0t MTQ=M?_ I
I SO2 I_ZTE (VARCHR(LV(I.MD):) .2010) Z(MZR)
S03 MIq=6
504 ELSE %F(C.EQ.'R') 114EN
_ck¢; MtQ=Mt_+I
SO6 WRZTE (VARC:HR(LV(I,MD):) ,2020) R(NIR)
50T NN=12
508 ELSE ZF(C EQ.'C') THEN
_Og kll':Ids_+1






__ 51_ L_(2 MB )_M-1
_18 LC_IM01),N+2
519 LV_211_ )=LV_I MO)+NN
520 LV(I klD1}.LV(2'ND)÷I















HED1 .HED2 ; LIME( 1 :MCL)
HEDf_HEDg,(LINE(LC(I N).LC(2 M)),CLP.















2000 FORMAT (k4 A-/ lX IOCA,AI,A AI),A)
2o2oFm.*T (lpEI_.S) _-5
20_0 FORMAT (A)
2040 FORMAT (A4 k"/ IX A)





I PRA-$OURCE FOR; 1 Dilatory SAM_DISK [FONO SSME.SOLVE PRA]
561 / 9X_ 'EXECUTION TERMINATED. ')




SEAS ¢LIBI_OLIT IME tMTPLD
557 C
558 C INTERPLOATE LOADS.
569 C
EBB IMPLT_TT DOUBLE PqiECT_TON (A-H 0-2)
561 COMMON ,/COi_TS/ IP MSTEPS MLDTV.LOAT NIL DS
562 COMMON /ARRY$/ WN(SO0) D,14P(SOO),|LVEC(I03+ 10) TLVEC(I03,




















































ZD_F{40 K=1.t00ILVEC(KIML) EQ O)
KXaK
4O CONTINUE
CALL EV1 1MILlCALL EL1
'FDR LnA_ TIME HT_T(IRY $I LAST t t_n t_A¢_ WA£ AT 100')
60 ILVECt 103 ML)=KK
TLVEC(103 NL)-TLVEC(KK ML)
TMAXmMAX (?IQX, TLVEC (KK IML) )
IF(TLVEC[I ML)EQ 0 00+00) {30 TO 100
CALL EV3 (KIL TLVEC(i ML) ILVEC( 1 NIL))
CALL EL2 ('W* ' "
'FOR Lintel TIME NICTORY Sl _ IMITIAL TIME IE _IR,'
'F01t TIME ZERO THE LOAD CASE IS SET TO $I ')
LsKK
DO 80 K=I KK
ILVEC(L+I ML)=ILVEC{L NL)




ILVEC_ 101 NL),KKTLVEC ( ML),O 00+00
I_ C_Tt_E
C FIX ALL TABLES AT MAXIMUM TIME
C
D_ 200 ML.I MLgTV
KK "ILVECt 103 ML)
1%IL.TLVEC( 103 ML)
IF_TNL EQ.I_X) {30 TO 160
£ALL EVf4 (ML TML TMAX)
CALL EL q ('W'












Director), SAM_DI_ : [FONG ._ .SOLVE .PRA]
'LOAD TIME CASE Sl MAXIMUM TIME IS SR ANO'
'MAXII_IM TTlil_ F_ID ALL I NLrJ Tlrli_ PI_J={ T_ SI_',
'ADOED AM ADOITIONAL TIME POINT. ')
KK .KK+ 1
ILVEC( 103 ML)=KK
It u,_f_(i(i(ML),TIU_P-(KK-I M! )
TLVEC ( KK i ML ) • 'rMAX
160 IFIILVEC(I_ML) E_.]LVEC(KK ML)) _iO TO 200
_AI I E_Ial {MI ILVBP-{1 MI ) IdE TI tll:P_|l(i{ MI ;)
CALL EL2 ('E'
'LOAD CASE $I' AT TIME,0 LOAD VECTOR I$$I AMD AT THE LAST'
'TIME STEP $1' THE LOAD VECTOR IS Sl WHICH MUST BE EQUAL.') '
_00 PJ_MT TklUF
62O C
621 C INTERPOLATE FOR OERALIZED LOADS
622 C
_2_ PAl t el)Dl_
624 OT=TMAX/(MSTEP$- I )
625 T,O 00+00
626 DO 260 MS, _.NISTEI_
K27 FT( + Me}, T
628 FT(2_MS),O 00,-00
629 T,'T*OT
630 DO 240 I'1 IP




636 DO _ ML*I MLD_V
63'7 II,1
63B IU'ILVEC_II MNLI
_9 TL I_TLVSP+( IT
640 IIsII+l
B41 IL2"ILVEC( II ML)
642 TL2"TLVEC( ]I NL)
644 T,FT(1 MS) "
646 280 IF(T.LE.?L2) O0 TO 300
646 IL 1 • ILVEC_ I I. ML)
G4'7 TL _ =Tt u_(I I iML)
648 II,II+I
649 ILI'ILVEC( II ML)
650 TL2=TLVEC( II ML)
m;t ran Tn 2110 '
652 300 TT.(T-TLI)/(TL2-TL1 )
653 DO 320 _''.IP
















P_A-5OURCE FOR;I Directory _kM DISK_ [FONO.SSMIE SOLVE.F_A|
661 DO 400 1.1 IP
682 IF(_F{I 1)lEa _F(! MSTEI_)) _ T n AO0
663 CALL EV3 (I.QF I 1) OF(I NH;TEPS))
664 CALL EL2 ( 'E'. " " '
665 'FOR IKIOE $I. THE INITIAL LOAD SR DOES'










676 PROGRAM TO _XAL_JLATE THE PERIOOIC RESPONSE(IN THE TIME OONAIM)
67g C
BED C THERE IS MO INPUT TO THE I_t0GRAI4 EXCEPT TNE $11_)IN* FILE 'FORIIULM
681 C UNIT $ (VAX,FOROO$.DAT) MUiR OF STEPS IS CON?ltOLLED BY _ETT|N8
RB2 C 'U_TEP¢_" BI:Lakl THE U_TEP_ MUtT INt_-I UI_8 THE FIDgT _ LAgT POIMI_ I_
683 C THE LOADINO TIME PERIO0 (THERE ARE CHECK, kq THE fJ_llS).TOESEE T14&T THE FIR,T TI.6B, C POINT LOADING ANG LASTTIME POINT LOADING . EVERTHINO
685 C ELSE SHOULD BE SET BY "BCOIN' FILE.
68_887 OUTPUT I$ l LITTLE PRIMT-OUT BUT REALLY IS *NT* FILE =FORTRAN
688 C UNIT g" (VAX,FOROOg.DAT)
689 C
690 _ THIS I£ A VAX OKIURLE PRECISION VERgION TO CREATE A gtMnl I: IDlll:_tC:_OU
691 C (PRONOUNCED CRAY) IH THE EDITOR"
692 C "S/O+O0//_" ANO
6g3
"_C IMPLICIT DOUBL/ TO IMPLICITm_mJ_DOUBL/W"TklI£ HAc.ld'T tlE_ I:X_IME694 ._0 b'OULD AL¢_ 144VE
695 C
696 C dMO 9/18/88
69"7 C
69B IMPLICIT I_[)MBLE PRE_t£T_Id {A'H.O'Z)
6gg C_m)N /CONSTS/ IP NSTEPS MLDW .MLOADS
700 HXIP NXSTEP'MXLDTV M)(LOAD'
?0_ COMMON /ARRYS/ i_N(500) OAMP(500) ILVE_(10"310) TLVEC(10"3.10)
702 _F(£O0 _N_K)) FT{2 _(_} _IR(P_)(_) _(_ '
"03
"04 COW4ON /ERRCSZ/ 1CR(2 6)
?OS C01440N /ERREVH/ I(5) RS(2.5)
"/0t5 r'OMMON /ERRTOT/ M_RR_R MA_IRI_,_U_




















_ --T_PS. 72 ¢ 1MXSTEP,2OO
71g MLDTV ,0
720 MXLDW. 10




724 _ TEST P_OORAM7_
726 ITEST.O
727 IF(ITE$T.ED.O) O0 TO 20
./28 CALL TESTRA
72g _ TO t20
73O
731 C INPUT DIAL i_)0UT DATA SET$_
732 C
7:_L_ 20 PAl I B_/_TM
734 CALL IH'I'PLD
731; C
736 C SET DAMPING
737


































THIS ROUTINE _ILL SET THE PRECISION OF k PNtOCE$SOR (IF IT ISCALLED
PROPERLY). *NF_* IS REI'URNEO A_) GIVES THE NUIIER OF PHYSICAL WORDS
P_L/_flT_AI " DeAl kK1D_ _ A IIm/t/'¢_J_ IT I¢ _1_11M¢It TI4ATII= T_ E
IMPLICIT' 'NTS  E'LEPRECIitgO .-HO - 'HPREI PRE
TMDL I_TT _LiOi _ Pl_t_ttfllld (A-N fl*Z)
(23 3)
EQUIVALENCE





I • I_A°SOURCE.FOR; I Dir_tory SAM DI_'d(T [FDNG 5_d4E _LVE I_RA]7? 1 MT IME :MM _PTS)772 C
773 C _IVER ROUTINE FOR _LUTION OF PERIDOIC RE_E IN _ TIME DOMAIN.
774 C
775 IMPLICIT DOUBLE PRECISION (A-H.O-Z)
77fl DTMEkI!;ION FGiNM) _(_) PTF(_O 1) x(m MTTm) PA(2 1)
777 C
778 C
77g DDT,(PA(1 NPTS)-PA(1 1))/(NTIME-1)






786 WD'W*SORT( I OD+OO-DAMP**2)








FBB,(2 O0_*DAMP*,,2- 1 00+00)/_
7g3 VO,O 00+00
794 VO0,O 00÷00
79S O0 20 M$,1 NPTS
7gG PA{2 _),P?F(M _)
Tg7 20 CONT IMUE
7g8 CALL PRE_B (W DANP PA MPTS.VO VDO, IRES)
7gg C
800 IF(IRE£ EDO 00+00) r_n TD BO
801 CALL EVI (M)
802 CALL EL2 ('E'
803 'RESONANCE IN M00E $I SOLUTION FOR THIS N00E
80d , 'I_E_I:T [3_l>Ikl_ T n A LAI_Eg VALUE _1_ QEImU_,'_
805 DO 40 I,l MTIME
806 X(W I),00D+O0
807 40 CONTINUE


























































































DETERMINE PREIOOIC RESPONSE INITIAL CONDITIONS.
IMPLICIT D(_JSLE P_ECISION (A-H 0-Z)
WW,Ww, W





AO,,PA ( 2. I - t )/W- I"L_ ,,A 1
A2=OO-AO
A3, ( QOO÷ZWaA2- A 1 )/WO
TEh_u_XP ( -2W*DT )
M)OTm_)_,OT
EXPCOS, TENPmCOS ( WOOT )
EXP$1M" TEMPi'S IN ( WOOT )
(_K31AO÷A IIDT÷A 9 * EWl_J_u+A_l*,l_ WI_ TId
(]O0-A 1+ (_,A3-_,A2)*EXPC_- (WOIA2+ZW*A3)*E)(/_;IN
CONTINUE
TMFI LII:klPI: DUE Tfl UNIT TMTTTAL nIPJ_l APCMCM_ _ _1:1 h_TTY
DT,,PA( 1 NPTS)-PA( 1, I )
WOOTuWOuOT
T_II_ _WP( -ZI#IrlT )
EXP(X)S • TEMP*COS ( WOOT)
EXPS IN, TEMP,S IN (WDOT ) =,_O
A3,ZW*EXF_IN/WO
_I I sEX_+A_






















RES, 10. O0+OOs_,( - 10)
G11=t_11-1 00+00
n29=_9-1 0(_
IF(AR(Qll) LT RES .OR. ABS[tt22) LT.RES) BO TO 100
TEMP,O21/Q 11
G22,Q22- TEMPIQ 12






























C READ IN APPRORPRIATE FILE.
C
IklPLZP_T DI_JBLE PRE[::T_;Tnl t (A-H.D-Z)
CH_ACTER_,6g LZNE
COMMON /CONSTS/ IP.NSTEIIS.NLDTM TV ML OADS
gN(SOO).OAMP(SO0) .iLVEC(103 ,O) TLVEC(103 10).COMMON /ARRYS/
nF(£o0 _OO)FT(2 2oo) PFL(£O0 _00)
COMMON /TMBCDFt LUN ....
C
C
ENTRY EVRM (T_ IEXT I_1}
INRTY = 1
DO 120 1,1 WD1 4
READ (LUN 11010 ENO,9OO) LINE
T4*Tt# tl Q!i,, To
Z2,MT_(IP ! 1+3)















DO 140 1,1 !P
gN( I),SQRT(IN(I) ) _
140 CONTINUE
RETURN
1000 FORMAT IlX dE1! 10)
1010 FORMAT (A60)
C
ENTRY LT'NP_gN (TO,TEXT MR£.ML)
;_RTY,2
IDO 220 !,1 MRS
F(T.ME 1)'
READ (LUN 1020 EMD=RO0) TC: TEXT NIk/D_

















1 Directory SAM_DiSK: [FONO SSME.SOLVE.PRA]
LUN
READ ,ILU_,IO40 ENO,900) ILVEC(! ML)tO_D _ l_nm R(X_) Tt_ TEXT ' b'_
READ (LUNIOOOENO=9(X)) TLVEC(IIML)
TT E ' "
_AD I_LUN 1040 END,g00) TC1 tO2
CALL EV2 (NL.TCl iC2)
CALL EL2 (_E'_ '
RETURN -
FORMAT( IX 212.] I0)
FORMAT (1_,2I?)
ENTRY LMPFRV (IC, !EXT.N_O3.NLD)
INRTY=3







9OO CALL EV1 (|ENTRY)






















SAJDROUTtMiE TO TEST M_RA, PROGRAM.
P NSTEPST r
-- -- ,,RRY=, ,.v=c(,-. ,o) 1o,,o)
OF _0,200) ,FT(2,200) OR ( ;I_X_O00 )
C
COMMON liD/ ilX, lOUT
C

















































O_rectory SAM.O'KSK, [FONQ SSNE .SOLVE .PR&]
OT, T/( NSTEI_- 1 )
T=O 00+00
DO 80 I_=1 I_TEI_
60 M'1 ZP




00 1OO M.1 |P
GF(N._TEPS)=OF(M I)
100 _aNT TUUIE
C EV_,LUA, TE Pf.R[O0|C RSSPOi_E.
C
_ALL PRE._PA (b'N DAMP r_F FT
I_TEI_, TP, NGTEI_)
C
C OUTPUT GENERALXZED RESPONSE AND TZME$.
_/R TTE ( TOUT' 2020) ZP)






1022 120 CONT XMUE
1023 C
10_d RETURN
IX] 120 N. 1 NSTEPS




,02"7 2000 F0_,_T ('1_'_ .' IPEI 1 ]I/,tX,/
,o2s ' VF .' _PE_
_02g 2020 FOR_iAT _IX / ' TIHE ' 5(9)( 'NIOOE' I2.))
'030 2040 FORMAT _' STEP TIHE',$(SX '_/N ,' OPF5 2),/ lX)

































* Send 2 I VAX/VNS 4 "I 22-NIOV-88 06:52
TABLE o_ CONTENTS
Directory: [FONG.SSME.INP.OUT] Devioe: _IkM_DISK
File ype Version Date Time
[]C¥C T_B 1 1&°l_lV-J99E 11:28:10
VAR1 JOB 1 14-NOV-IBB8 11:27:3_

















: USER'fo_J PW=m i r)gs_ IO£Ug - ]M 1000000_
OSU8 - lm lO00000wOSUB " IT 60
# qSuB -r OCYC
_# O£UR -s /bJJILsh__
Directory SAM DrSK[FONIG SSME.I_IP.OUT] 22..ov-.g os s2
J set -xmkd(P /usP/tmP/SLOGNAMESS
i cd /usr/tmp/$LOGNAMESS
fetch FILO02 -t 'DZSKL:[CAT]IMPOO3.FL2' -f TR
fetch FILO03 -t 'OISKL:[CAT]rl4PO1.FL2' -f TR
fetch FILO04 -t 'DISKL:[CAT]IMPO2.FL2' -f TR
fetch FILO0_ .t 'DT_KL.rCATITMPLLR FL2-O' -f TR
fetch SCOPEX -t 'DISKB:[I4URPHY.CEXL3OX]SCOPEUEX' -f TR
i c_mod +x SCOPEX
i cat > data << \i
$ ;COPEX pROCESSOR
;START -1
i PRINT OFF PRIM SUMM
' TOC
COPY T_ME RV 0 0 [El
SET SYNTAX ON
:DO _10 &]:! T3
I
I
I DSET 0 &I 21 .
, D_ET [41D 0 &! 31 # _ DE_IF_MERATE P-J_C_ME-¢TMS
; DPRINT 9 11 12 t3 21 22 23 31 32 33 MOOE 4880 1194B
OCYCL 1 1 6 3 11 21 31 # FIRST SEGMENT - X
DCYCL _ _ 1_ 22 _2 # FtR;T _I_I_MT Y:DCYCL _ _ 23 33 _ I ST SE ]MENT - Z




i _,_PEX < data
















Directory SAM_DISK:[FONGSSINE.ZNP.OUT] 22-NOV-118 06_62 FBge* VARI.JOB;$
L ## USER*long PWsmlngsftO£UB - IM tGOOO(X)_
# QSUB - ]m 15000_Pu
# (]SUB - 1T 8600
r # (]SUB -q deferred





' _aetc_ FTLO02 -t 'DISKS:[FONG]IMPLLR FL2-1' -T TR
lctltch FZLO03 -t 'DIS(e: [FONG]IMPLLR.FL2-O s -f TR
, flltc_ f_LVE -'t tDt&LSUNIPJ_'e_OLVE UEX s -T
Chmod +x SOLVE




DO ;LOOP &l=$ 73 1
I IN)T 0 DI _.;
, VAR 1





i SOLVE • cMta
[ _m_ch _OPEX -t 'DZ_KB: fMURPHY CEXL_IDX1GP_JDPE UEX' -f TR
' chmo¢l ÷x SCOPEX
cat • data << \@
$ SCOPEX PROCESSOR
[ START - 1
f
! COPY 'rIME RV 0 0 [3]
PRINT nFF PRIN LI£T
SET SYNTAX ON
DO ;LOOP _,I,1 "/3 1
SSET S1 0 &l
I 21 SO 0 IdESH=IT21S [31DEFF.NV 0 &! _ 1




[ SCOPEX < dat_
dispose FILO03 -t 'DISKS:[FONG]IMPLLR.FL2-2' -f TR
I dispose FTLO02 -_ sDZ_L: [FONGTTSt_LLR FL2-2_ S -f TR
ja -s
i * VAl_i JOB;l Directory _M_DISK:[FONIQ.SSME.tMP.OUT]i
ctl










O i rectory SAM O ZSK : [ FONG SSME IMP. OUT ] 22-NOV- 88 06 : 52_, TZME.dOB; 1
# USER.follg PWmmilllllllll_gS,F1
# O£Um - 1M 1000000_
_ QSUB -lm 1C_
# Q$UB - 1T 30





fetch FILO02 -t 'OISKL [FONG]IMPLLR-DEFF2.FL2 _ -f TR
fetch SCOPE -t 'DIALSUNZCOS:SCOPE.UEX' -_ TR
chmod +x SCOPE




:10t format '(' Error - R_ad v_tor film not found - if .' t_)
;102 format J(i Error - System vector file not found - i+ .+ ;_
' let &ift = %tfl("T]ME RV",0,0) +
if &ift +1 ;errl +I
' let &If* ,'_tfm(_tft 1)
[do 10 &i.l ?3
l_t &ifn ; %tfl("DEFF.NV"+O+&i)
I if _tfn +1 .err2 +1
' let &t • %_el(&tft.&l)




Write 6 '101 &ift
goto ;en_
err2 continue
_r *a 6:102 &if*
, "unlk continue
JOt &dum • %rfm(&ift,1 0 &lft)
i ;end continue
: set svn*ax off
!STOP
SCOPE < data

























XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX
XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX
XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX
XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX
DATE: 22 NOV 88 AT 08:56:23
DEPARTMENT: CRAY*
JOB ID: 188 REPORT NO, 10
FILE ID:
INPUT PROCESSING TIME: 00:00:06
OUTPUT PROCESSING TIME: 00:00:11
REPORT COMPLETION CODE: 4
PAGES TO BIN: 11
PAGES TO TRAY: 0






DJDE RECORDS READ: 5







INITIAL FONT LIST: QLAND
INITIAL FORM LIST: LQUAD
(DJDE MODIFIED)
INITIAL CME LIST: -NONE
XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XERO_ XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX
XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XERO) XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX
XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XERO> g-5 XEROX EPS XEROX ERS XEROX
XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XERO> XEROX EPS XEROX EPS XEROX
